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who is president of t!1, League of Catholc Women, the organization
left, and Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, extreme
novelist.
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Kaye-Smith, BHrili77..1 Writer,
Lectures at Copley-Piaza Today
the %%viler, kno%%n
Sheila
for her quiet novels of English life in
Boston
last night to
in
Sussex, arrived
lecture today and, in the manner of fill
visiting English lecturers contrasted the
characteristics of American and British
women for the benefit of the press in
her suite at the Copley-Plaza.
On the whole, Miss Kaye-Smith
credited most of the advantages to /the
American women, going so far as to
declare that the American woman
writer, Willa Cather, "tops all women
writers today."
Miss Kaye-Smith will speak at 3 P.
M today in the ballroom of the CopleyPlaza, under the auspices of the League
ol Catholic Women, on "Woman's Position and Future in the Social 6truetitre."
She is a smAll, shy person, with very
bright blue eyes and short dark hair
that she wears with bangs on her forehead. She considers what she is about
to say, then says it slowly and deliberately in a pleasant, softly modulated
English voice.
She seemed amazed that she and her
husband, Theodore Penrose Fry. should
be met at the Back Bay station early
last night by Miss Mary Curley, the
Governor's daughter, accompanied by
two untiormed state troopers, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, president cf the
League of Catholic Women, and a dele,.iiition of newspaper reporters and
photographers.
From the observations she has made
during her month's stay in this country.
Misr Kaye-Smith said that "American
women are better dressed, are more
charming, more self-possessed than
English women. The American woman
eats better and has a higher standard
of physical comfort.
"I have been Impressed with the way
American women associate with one

another,- i.he continued. -Al :he
hotels here one sees groups of American
women lunching together, but in England women are usually escorted by men
—luncheons and dinners are more or
less four-square affairs.
"The English woman is less active
than the American woman. She stops
at home more of the time and she is a
much more restful person. I suppose
this mey be due to the climate, for
there we do not have the extremes that
you have here—and I think that tends
to make people compromise more."
Last night both Mr. and Mrs. Fry
were guests of Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly
at a buffet supper at her home, 63
Commonwealth avenue. Mrs. Donnelly,
who was gowned in white chiffon,
trimmed with white fox, was assisted in
receiving her guests by her daughter,
Miss Mayline Donnelly, who was gowned

in red.

Guests included Gov. Curley and Miss
Mary Curley; Prof. Sidney Gunn, Miss
Beatrice Gunn, Mrs. Louis C. Mercier,
Miss Mercier, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maginnis, the Rev. Leonard Feeney. S. J.,
Dr. and Mrs. David Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert J. Reilly, Mrs. Eugene
O'Donnell, Miss Julia Prendergast, Miss
Alice Falvey, Mrs. M. L. Ryan, Miss
Mary Brennan, Major and Mrs. Paul
Grattan Kirk, George Gavon, John
Hegerty, Mr. and Mrs. John J. McCarthy, Prof. Matthew Coppithorne,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Hurley.
Mrs. Donnelly will preside et the lecture this afternoon. Ushers will be Miss
Ludia Fuller, Miss Mary Fuller, Miss
Catherine Donnelly, Miss Mayline Donnelly. Mss )31tty Fitzpatrick. Mi,s Sally
Fitzpatrick, Miss Virginia Foley, Miss
Ellen Gray, Miss Ellen O'Donnell, Miss
Jean Kiley, Miss Catherine Walsh. Miss
Cappy Ryan, Miss Anne Ryan and Miss
Elizabeth Maginnis.
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1RST LADY AND HER NEW CADILLAC'

,

Miss 31ary Curley, (laughter of the Governor, enjoying her now C,idillao
V-12 custom Fleetwood town sedan which she recently purchased from the
Cadillac Automobile Company of Boston.

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

New Curley Aide

B CKUS TO BE CURLEY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
New Bedford Man Close Friend of
President Roosevelt
John H. Backus of New Bedford, close
personal friend of President Roosevelt,
will take up his duties tomorrow at the
State House as assistant secretary to
Gov. Curley. He will succeed Henry
C. Rowland of Arlington, who has been
appointed a deputy In charge of legal
affairs connected with the liquidation
of the closed state banks.
Backus was the only delegate elected
to the 1924 Democratic nation:1i Convention pledged to vote for the. nomination of Franklin D. Roosevelt, as the
party candidate for President. This
nomination was won after a prolonged
struggle by John W. Davis.
He served as an assistant United
States attorney at Boston under the
administration of former United States
Lttorney Daniel J. Gallagher.

JOHN H. BACKUS

"11,

Three Hundred and
Fifty Club Party

•

The Governor of the commonwealth,
James M. Curley, will join with 750
men
-Tar- of the Three Hundred and
Fifty Club in a party in honor of his
daughter, Miss _Mary Curley, when the
club assembles Washington's birthday
evening to give her a reception as honorary president of the organization,
which was instituted originally to further her father's campaign, but which
has now become one of the charitable
clubs in the city.
There will be a reception and supper
dance at the Copley-Plaza. MiS3 Curley
will share the honors with her father.
Glamor and color will be lent the occasion by the attendance upon the chief
executive of his full military rtaff, resplendent in their dress unifort , which
have returned to favor for the first time
since they were discarded when the
soldiers of the nation changed to khaki
in 1917.
.ca
Mrs. Edward F. Goode of Dorchester
is president of the club and active in
arranging for the reception and sup
dance. Miss Florence Hurley of Jo'
Plain is the chairman in charge f the
arrangements.
Among those serving on the general
committee of arrangements for the reception and dance are: Chairman of
patronesses, Mrs. Frank J. Long; chair
man of ushers, Mr.T. James Duane. Jr.
chairman of music, Miss Kathryn
Glynn; chairman of tickets. Mrs. Daniel
J. Holland; chairman of entertainment.
Miss Dorothy F. Mullin; chairman of
publicity, Miss Agnes M. Goode. The
ushers will be Lt.-Col. Edward C. Donnelly, Maj.. Joseph F. Timilty, Maj.
Stuart G. Hall, Mr. William Brine, Jr.,
Mr. Paul G. Curley, Mr. Leo F. Curley,
Mr James Duane, Jr., Mr. Henry Fitzpatrick, Mr. Edward F. Goode. Mr.
Thomas Glynn, Mr. Edmund P. Keleher,
Mr. Frank 3. Long, Mr. Charles McCue,
Mr. William Arthur Reilly, Mr. Henry
J. Smith.
11-111
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GOVERNOR TO BE GUEST
' OF CCC AT
ANDOVER

Gov. Curley will be
at a dinner to be giventhe guest of honor
to him by members of the 110th
company, CCC, at
Andover at noon today.
',.fter addressing the camp, the
back to Boston to Governor will hurry
attend the national
defence conference at
Faneull hall at
2:30 o'clock. From
there he will go to
a reception at Hibernia
The Governor's visit hall, Roxbury.
to the Andover
CCC camp will be
made under the
arrangements of Mrs. Laurette
C. Bresnahan, state selecting
agent for the
conservation corps.
waval,
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LOCAL POLITICS REVIVAL OF SHOE
INDUSTRY THE AIM
/
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By W. E. MULLINS
The Beacon Hill Soviet is preparing to claim
, another victim Wednesday when Police ComHERALD
to
Invited
missioner Joseph J. Leonard, without benefit of Manufacturers
Boston, Mass.
charges or specifications of any description, will
Hearing at State House
be placed on trial before Gov. Curley and the
manufacturers
An open letter to shoe
executive council to fight against removal from
to atin Massachusetts, inviting them
office.
House
tend a meeting at the State
Ordinarily these state
by
Thursday, was issued last night
prosecutions get their man,
the
of
chairman
Archer,
Gleason L.
but this time Mr. Leonard's
committee appointed by Gov. Curley to
position is not nearly so
shoe
study conditions in the boot
hopeless as it might seem
industry.
to be. The Massachu- .
The New England Wild Flower PresArcher, who is dean of Suffolk law
setts Ogpu, headed by .
neceservation Society and the Audubon Soschool, said that quick asaion was
"Krylenko" Feeney, will
manufacturers to
ciety are uniting to put on a natural
sar7 and urged all
encounter some pretty stiff
the
wild garden with a walk through it,
, participate in the hearing before
resistance, and if there is committee. His letter follows:
as a spectacular feature of the spring
any smearing to be done
flower show of the Massachusetts HorMassaTo the Shoe Manufacturers of
this time, the indications
ticultural Society,.which will take place
chusetts:
are that it will not be refrom March 25 to 30, in Mechanics
- As chairman of the committee al3s
stricted to the prosecution.
building. The show will be especially
pointed by the Governor to study the
It has been regarded
educational in all kinds of ways. One
ills of the boot and shoe industry,
great
feature will be an exhibit of
somewhat as a felony for
be
I wish to invite your company to
orchids, showing them propagated from
.1. .1. LEONA:a)
any department head to
in
hearing
represented at our first
seed in glass tubes containing sugar
raise Lny doubt about the wisdom of the new
M.,
and agar, so fine they are scarcely
room 370, State House, at 2 P.
dictatorship, but in his recent activities Mr.
visible, and in all further stages of
II•zarsday, Feb. 21. It is our desire to
various
development.
Curley has demonstrated that even he, on occastudy the problem from all itspossible.
For the first time a complete mushif
sion, can speak and act too hastily. In this inangles that we may,
room cellar will be featured, an actual
formulate some plan whereby the
stance the drive against Mr. Leonard may have
building, with muschrooms in all stages.
industry may be stabilized.
been prematurely launched.
The lower hall will be arranged as a
In view of the emergency that
indusgreat recreation centre, with a handmajor
the
He announced publicly last Tuesday that he
exists, with one of
some illustrative exhibit put on by the
tries of Massachusetts in grave
had sufficient votes in the executive council to
state department of conservation under
jeopardy, we believe that it is not
oust Mr. Leonard and to confirm Eugene M.
the direction of Commissioner Samuel
too much to hope that manufacturers
persuaded
J. York.
McSweeney as his successor, but Mr. Leonard
be
may
and shoe workers
On the opening day, Gov. Curley will
still serves as police commissioner. Prior to
to join in a pact for industrial peace
give an opening address frostise Govuntil conditions return to normal.
that he declared that no councillor would dare
formulate
ernor's garden, which will be one of the
In order that we may
vote against making Frank A. Goodwin registrar
gorgeous features of the show, and is
such a plan, it is necessary that we
shoe
to be arranged by the staff of the
of motor vehicles and yet three did vote against
of
problem
the
us
have before
Gardner Museum, and to cover nearly
manufacturers with respect to labor
the move.
1000 square feet. Governors of other
controversies, local taxation or other
It is relatively inconsequential that in the
manufacturing
states
are being invited to come and to
causes for desertion of
last few days he backed away from his pretenspeak over the microphone to their
plants in Massachusetts. At the secconstituents from this garden. Each
tious proposal for establishing a state departond hearing we will ask the shoe
garden federation will send hostesses
workers to present their case, so that
ment of justice under the attorney general and
agreefor their particular state day to act
we may discover points of
also that the "clique of political attorneys"
with their Governor.
differences.
ment as well as those
against whom he raised a loud clamor some
The entire plan of the show will be
If a peace pact can be arrived at
unique, and much more elaborate than
weeks ago still continues to liquidate the closed
so that wholesale dealers in boots
even
the centennial show several years
and shoes can be assured that strikes
state banks.
ago. Mrs. John Washburn Coolidge,
not interfere with
may
lockouts
and
SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS
landscape architect, has represented the
the filling or orders, Massachusetts
Massachusetts Garden Club Federation
Is his honeymoon in the Governorship nearmay hope to regain its lost supremacy
Iii assisting in the plans, with Harold
ing an end? Success in thwarting him will breed
In this great industry. Cities and
Hill
Blossom of the Society of Landtowns will be called upon to co-opersuccess. Once the politicians get him on the
scape Architects.
ate in this movement.
run they will be savage and relentless in comMay we count upon your particibating him. The vigorous opposition being
pation in the hearing scheduled for
(Signed)
voiced against his policies by the Republican
Feb. 21?
EASON L. ARCHER.
„,................LI:
......._
Club of Massachusetts will serve to stiffen the
spines of the Republican legislators and officeLYNN LOCAL VOTES
holders.
The commonwealth las.. week was saddled
ONE SHOE UNION
with an additional annual expenditure of more
Edgemakers Adopt Resolution to
than $30,000 by the appointment of a corps of
Oust Present Officers
Democratic lawyers to handle the legal affairs
Overthrow of the present officers of
connected with the liquidation of the closed
banks. This expenditure in the past was financed
the United Shoe and Leatherworkers'
out of the proceeds of liquidation a nd there is
Union and the appointment of tempoconsiderable sympathy for the depositors. The
rary officers to speed up the amalgafact remains, however, that the taNpayers are
mation of present shoe unions into one i
International organization was advo
getting another cleaning and some political
lawyers were given some jobs.
cated yesterday in a resolution adopte
The Governor has been put under considerby the Lynn Edgemakers' local.
able pressure by scores of his supporters who are
A few hours after the resolution ha
seeking jobs. He has made a genuine attempt to
been received by the Lynn joint coun
cil it was virtually rejected. It was ac
, find places for them but there are not enough
cepted as "information" and was fil
1 jobs to go around. Tha result is that some
of
without action being taken.
those insecurely placed by the previous adminAt the same meeting the joint council
voted to instruct Frank J. McDermott,
istration will have to give way to the spoilsmen.
president,
to attend a conference to be
Several of them already are on the spot and may
held Thursday night by representatives
go to the guillotine this week.
of the Electrical Industrial Employes'
The big show of the week, however, will be
Union, consisting of employes in the
General Electric plant at Lynn, the Nathe one staged in the council chamber when Mr.
tional Leatherworkers' Union and the
Feeney, the lord high executioner, goes after Mr.
Lynn Central Labor Union.
Leonard, who will be defended by Thomas C.
O'Brien, the former district attorney. The ouster
billionsoska..rateorassilliglill1111
proceedings come only two days before the traditional Washington's birthday reception in the
historic Hall of Flags, whither thousands will
come to pay their respects to the Governor.
CASE OF Si :ATM: MADDEN
It will be curious to see what happens in the
Senate when the attempt is made to unseat
Senator William F. Madden of Roxbury, who is
facing a two months' sentence imposed in
federal court for forging ERA work slips. The
move to deprive him o his seat may fail: but
if it succeeds it probably will be a hopeless
gesture.
At the moment he is regarded as a martyr
in his district. In a special election he
would
be practically sure of being returned to the
Senate. If he is sent bo Plymouth jail to serve
rs.o r - . he will not be able to have
his
-s
Lois= hallo:, but he could be reelected on stickers. Reports from
his dfstrict
indicate that no Democrat
would dare run against
him.
A special election would
have to be financed by the
city of Boston and the fact
that Mr. Madden would be
returned to the Senate
may result in the abandonment of the move to
unseat him.
The chief speakers at
the annual Lincoln night
dinner of the Middlesex
Club almost invariably become the Republican nomMess for high state office
in the ensuing elections. '•
Accordingly if history runs its true course
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall and Mayor Sinclair
Weeks of Newton will head the party ticket
next year, Mr. Saltonstall for Governor and
Mr.
1 Weeks for the U. S. Senate.
.
1
,
Mr. Weeks has not yet appeared in a state!1
wide fight and it is barely possible that
instead
1 of trying to go direct to the Senate he
may
I follow his distinguished father's
footsteps and
I seek election first to the national House.
This
course would make him the Republican candi\
date next year against Congressman Richard
M.
Russell of Cambridge. Mr. Weeks could redeem
the ninth district for the Republicans.
Few
will dispute that.
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Demands Legion Eradicate
Foreign 'Isms'—Scores
Patman on Bonus
AUXILIARY WILL ACT
ON DEFENSE TODAY
The first duty of the American Legion
this year will be to eradicate from
schools, from churches and "possibly
even from some branches of government," the foreign "isms" which are
subversive of true Americanism, Frank
N. Belgrano, Jr., national commander,
said in a series of addresses in Boston
yesterday.
Declaring that the Legion was on
"unselfish organization,'' he praised
members of the Boston school department for forming a school teachers post
to combat pacifism and communism in
the schools, and lauded Gov. Curley for
his efforts in behalf of Americanism
and preparedness.
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BISHOP AND CONFIDENCE
The warning of the Most Reverend John B.
Petergon, D. D., the Roman Catholic bishop of
Manchester, N. H., that the South is bettering
its industrial condition at the expense of New
England came at the same time as the textile
conference at the State House. The mill men
spoke of the disadvantages under which Massachusetts competes with the South. Bishop
Peterson gave a concrete illustration of what
the wage differential is doing to New England.
It was proposed to build a new hospital in
Manchester. He fears to go ahead with it. He
still has confidence in "the old New England
qualities of straightforwardness, honesty, decency, justice and thrift," but uncertainty as to
the textile future of New England deters him
from proceeding with construction. "If..they
are going to sell Manchester out, we could cut
this hospital in half and still have plenty of
room."
The graphs and statistics of the cotton textile industry are all unfavorable to the North.
The establishment of the differential was of
great assistance, but, RS it now averages more
than $2.50 per man per week, it has not equalized conditions. Southern activity increases as
ours decreases, and southern manufacturers refuse to bring their standards up to those of the
North. The New Englanders who attended
Gov. Curley's conference do not seek an
evening:In, process by reducing wages. They
are already dismally low in many places, but
the even lower schedules in the South and the
greater prevalence of "chiseling" there are
making competition more and more difficult.
Would it not be possible for the Governor's
committee to make a matter-of-fact, brief, simple report on the advantages which the South
now enjoys over New England and especially
over Massachusetts? Cannot the discrimination
against this section be revealed clearly? Cannot enough legitimate pressure be put on the
President and Congress and the code authorities to remedy the situation?
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CiNDERELLA GIRL SEES
SIGHTS OF BROADWAY
NEW YORK, Feb. 16 (AP)—Edith M.
Larson, 26-year-old Swampscott, Mass.,
governess toured the city tonight on the
feet that made her famous in Boston'
Winner of a contest staged by the
Boston emergency campaign committee
for the most perfect feet in the Hub
city, Miss Larson was rewarded with a
trip to New York and Washington. After attending a Broadway show tonight, she will leave tomorrow by plane
for the capital.
Miss Larson, who was designated as
"Miss Cinderella of 1935'. also received
a pair of golden slippers and an invitation to tea from Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Watson
Bemis. a friend. of Medford, ,Mass.
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Miss Edith M. Larsen of 13 Beach Bluff avenue. Swampscott. Cle Cinderella girl
of the emergency campaign, boarding a plane at the East Easton airport yesterday to begin her four-day trip to New York and Washington.
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FOR LEGION LKS.DER,
DIGNITARIES AT LUNCHEON

Demands Legion Eradicate
Foreign 'Isms'—Scores
Patman on Bonus

The first duty of the American Legion
this year will be to eradicate from
schools, from churches and "possibly
even from some branches of government," the foreign "isms" which are
subversive of true Americanism, Frank
N. Belgrano, Jr., national commander,
sale; in a series of addresses in Boston
yesterday.
Declaring that the Legion was an
"unselfieh organization," he praised
members of the Boston school department for iorming a school teachers post
to combat pacifism and communism in
the schools, and lauded Gov. Curley for
his efforts in behalf of Americanism
and preparedness.
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South. Bishop
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CJNDERELLA GIRL SEES
)\ SIGHTS OF BROADWAY

NEW YORK. Feb. 16
(AP)—Edith M.
Larson, 26-year-old Swamp
scott, Mass.,
governess toured the city tonigh
t on the
feet that made her famous in
Boston
Winner of a contest staged
by the
Boston emergency campaign
committee
for the most perfect feet in
the Hub
city, Miss Larson was rewar
ded with a
trip to New York and Washi
ter attending a Broadway ngton. Afshow tonight, she will leave tomor
row by plane
for the capital.
Miss Larson, who was
ated as
"Miss Cinderella of 1935."design
a pair of golden slippers also received
and
an
invitation to tea from Mrs.
Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
She was accompanied by Mrs.
Watson
Bemis. a friend. of Medfo
rd,,Mass,

j AS 'CINDERELLA' STARTED ON
TOUR
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neeb at poi1UCai
c - ism in less virtuous communities and that this domestic robbery is
the increase, we wonder at the passi%
re painful to hear of.
resista
Boston, Feb. 14.
J. M. HUGHES.
ore to own a home o
, elter of his family, no agency o
Expediency
taxation should ever be empowered to
turn him out.
To the Editor of The Herald:
STANLEY P. BREWSTER.
A dope peddler is found to have been
Malden, Feb. 14.
murdered in "Beano" Breen's "night
club." Gov. Curley rushes state police
Another Laurel Leaf
to the scene. Evidences of flagrant law To the Editor
of The Herald:
violation are "discovered." For years
Thank you for your editorial this
rpparently everybody in Boston has
knov of these activitie;. except Mayor morning on the Leonard hearings. Had
Curley and the city authorities. Nr•-x, t11.• Goverkor removed the commisisonei
however, Gov. Curley decides to clean of police 'Without a careful heari
ng he
up at the expense of his political enemy. would have been doing the very thing
Commizsioner Leonard. In the ensuing that caused the resentment
against Mr.
political squabble a few gangsters may Leonard when he announced that hr
be apprehended and retired. The Gov- was to remove Superintendent King
ernor's personal fights do not always withcut a hearing and for no cause save
redound so definitely to the public bene- that he wanted a man of his own apfit.E.B. FRENCH. pointment.
ROBERT WATSON.
Orange, Feb. 11.
Bostn,
o Fb
C. 1.
4
_WIC avenue. Swampscott. tl•i• t'ticle
••• 1AVI emerg
rella guI
ency campaign, boarding a plane
at the East Boston airpor
day to begin her four-day trip
to New York and Washington. t yester-
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Horse Betting in N. E. Killed as Police
Force Cancellation of Leased Wires
Horse race betting rooms throughout
New England, including 27 in Boston,
were smashed yesterday by James McDevitt, deputy superintendent of police.
by the simple expedient of proceeding
directly to shut off their contact with
Hialeah" race track in Florida.
Pursuing orders of Joseph J. Leonard,
police commissioner, to smash these
1 gambling rooms, along with other vice
: resorts under recent fire from Gov.
Curley, McDevitt went directly to the
telephone company and demanded a
list of those establishments buying
I leased wire service to the tracks. When
I this was denied, McDevitt obtained a

•

promise of an order for the names ,
from Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster of
the municipal court.
A second conference with telephone
i
company officials then resulted in the I
latter discontinuing the service to
betting rooms and cancelling of all covering contracts. The break in the service
came between the third and fourth
races yesterday afternoon and left gamblers "holding the le4g" with
nothing
on which to bet.
Meantime an indication of one line of
attack to be followed by Gov.
Curley In
his effort to oust Leonard as
police
(Continued on Page even)

when the Governor's special counsel
asked the police department to produce
for inspection records of licenses issued
for taxi cab stands, to pawnbrokers, to
junk collector
and to
itinerant
musicians.
From these records, it is expected,
John R Feeney and Francis R. Mullin
who will present tile Governor's cast
against Leonard to the executive councr
Wednesday, will seek proof of the
payment of graft to persons connected
with the police department.
Although the records were assembled
for inspection by 7 P. M., Commissionei
Leonard and his counsel, Thomas C
O'Brien, awaited in vain the return ol
Feeney and Mullin, who gained no information from their morning visit tc
police headquarters.
Mullin advised O'Brien that he will
Inform him at 11 A. M. today whethei
the records will be looked over todaj
or tomorrow.
The records cover licenses Issued by
Eugene C. Hultman, former police commissioner.
Also assembled by request were all
complaints, made specifically or anonymously, within the past 60 days, as well
as the reports of division commanders
on these complaints.
Leonard today may announce promotion of three lieutenants to captains.
In anticipation of such action, he
asked the civil service commission for
a list of eligibles yesterday and was
given five names.
It is expected Leonard will promote
Lie. John A. Dorsey, who was passed 1
over by former Commissioner Hultman,'
and Thomas M. McMurray and George!
Mahoney. Dorsey is fifth on the civilt
service eligible list; McMurray is filthi
and Mahoney second.
Because of the belief that a captainl
should be in charge of the department
during the night hours, Co -nmissioner commissioner?" said Atty. O'Brien in
wenue station arested Marie Williams
Leonard will promote two lieutenants greeting the party.
as idle and disorderly and a man and
to divide the responsibility of directing
"No," replied Feeney. "It would be
a woman for a statutory offence.
all divisions from headquarters. The embarrassing both to him and to me."
Sergt. Mark E. Madden and a squad
other captain will be assigned to com"Well, come into this room and talk
Ten
guards
armed
with
sub-ma
- from the Milk street station interrupted
mand the Joy street station when it is to me," said O'Brien.
chine
guns
and
dice gaule at 38 Howard street, West
a
re-established.
sawed-off
Feeney was told that all records of
shot guns
the department were available for his supei vised the moving of 52,500,000 end, yesterday afternoon and arrested
40 PLACES AFFECTED
nine men.
inspection. Feeney sought to interrogate
The cutoff of ticker service to bet- Martin H. King. superintendent, about yesterday as the Banca Commerciale
A gaming raid at 539 Shawmut aveting rooms yesterday affected an esti- the system of filing records of finger 1taliana Trust Company moved to its nue was unsuccessful.
mated 40 gambling places outside of prints and photographs, but King called new banking quarters at 175 WashIn criticism of the latitude which
Boston. throughout this and other New Capt. James T. Sheehan, in charge of ington street.
would be given policemen if the bill
England states, since all were served the bureau of records, to give the deapproved by Gov. Curley, pending in the
Several hours were necessary. to Legislature,
from the Boston headquarters.
sised information.
is passed and authority
After a delay of half to three-quarWhen Feeney started to question move the money and bank equipment vested in every police officer to enter
ters of an hour, the centilal office Capt. Sheehan, there was an interrup- from the old quarters at 209 Wash- any place or building where people
sought to serve its customers through tion by Counsel O'Brien who told the ington
congregate for entertainment, with the
street.
the medium of direct telephone calls Governor's attorneys that, while Comexception of a religious assembly, the
made by the betting rooms from pay missioner Leonard was insistent that
directors of the Roosevelt Club yesstations, but this proved unsatisfactory every possible assistance be given
"The commissioner is delighted that terday urged the Legislature to proceed
because of the delays created by many Feeney and Mullin, they would not be the Governor appreciates the splendid cautiously in adopting any such legiscalls converging on one point.
permitted to question su'oordinates in work that Deputy McDevitt and his lation,
Poline believed the move of Deputy the department.
"No right-thinking citizen," the
squad of men have done in support of
Superintendent McDevitt had struck a
"The conduct of the department by the Governor's drive against the under- statement said, "can fail to welcome
death blow at a form of gamblin Commissioner Leonard," said O'Brien "is world."
any move to increase the effetiveness
which has involved as much as $5, an issue which should be tried before
of the police in the war against crime
TWO MORE RAIDS
000,000 a week in New Englanc.. The the Governor's council and not at
and vice. No more than any citizen
pointed out that the success of th police headquarters."
In reference to the Curley charge of can afford to Ignore any move, howbetting room depended on instantaneo
the improper removal of finger print ever well intended which in itself conWithout gaining any
service, with a running description o tion than that records other informa- records from the police files, Commis- tains a challenge to the orderly conasked
the excitement cf being at the track be assembled as quickly as for would sioner Leonard said yesterday that since duct of government or to the innate
the work
Forced to depend on delayed returns could be done, Feeney
and Mullin left October last it has been discovered that rights of those for whom governments
and then only of the results and pay headquarters. They reported
to Gov. 1265 such prints are missing. They are established."
offs. the bettors no longer are expecte Curley who subsequently
It was pointed out that under the
announced are divided into prints of 265 women
to find these rooms attractive.
provisions of the proposed Curley bill,
that the hearing on. the removal of and approximately 1000 men.
policemen
could invade meetings of
Leonard
In
every
case which has been inwill start at 1 P. M. WednesBITTEit BATTLE
vestigated, he said, the persons were fraternal societies.
,
The certainty of a bitter battle before day.
"We don't know how long the hear- arrested as -sucpicious" and requests for
the executive council if the Governor'
attorneys undertake to inject personali ing is going to last," he said, "but it the removal of their finger prints were SEEKONK MAN KILLED
may be best to get something to eat followed by such action.
ties into the scheduled public hearin
BY HIT-AND-RUN CAR
In this connection it is the plan of
was revealed last night by the disclosure first."
PROVIDENCE, Feb. 16—John W.
He continued that Feeney and Mullin Commissioner Leonard to stop the practhat Joseph P. "Red" Sweeney, MurBrown, 28, of 210 Arcade avenue, Seehad
dered in the Cosmos Club, Feb. 8, may whichasked Leonard for information tice of finger printing everybody ar- konk, Mass., was killed
by a hit-andhad been withheld "because of rested and held for questioning on
figure prominently in the discussion.
objections of Thomas C. O'Brien, coun- "suspicion" of having committed some run driver tonight while walking along
The connection of Sweeney wrthe Taunton turnpike with his wife.
sel for the police commissioner."
overt
act.
The
law prohibits the Pollee
political campaigns of Gov. Curley h
He died as he was admitted to the
The Governor also said, in reference from finger printing such persons.
been known to the advisers of Com to recent
Rhode Island State Hospital here. Mrs.
police raids, that "Leonard's
There
are
prints
of
150,000
persons
missioner Leonard., who have also bee
incorruptibles took the first 75 nrmes on file in the Boston headquarters. As Brown escaped injury.
told of the identity of persons who fre- on the complaint
According to Mrs. Brown, a small
quented the Cosmos Club of David J. a list of suspiciousbook, which contains far as investigation has revealed, no coupe travelling toward Taunton struck
"Beano" Breen in the early morning raids. They made locations, and made finger prints of any notorious criminal her husband. She said the driver remore raids in two have been removed.
hours and of at least one occupant of days than the
turned to the scene and after ascerpolice had made in two
Two more successful raids were made taining that
the so-called "mayor's box" at Brave and a half years
and
there wouldn't yesterday. At 88 Dover street, a re- injured, ran her husband was seriously
field during the baseball season of 1934 have been any raids
to his car and sped away.
if it
Significance was attached last night happenings at the Cosmoswasn't for the sort which figured in the Rheinstein Troopers at the Rehoboth state police
Club."
murder
several
years
Sergt.
ago,
William barracks broadcast a radio descriptio
tc an anonymous telephone message t
At once the commissioner retorted:
E. Mutz and a squad from the Warren of the car.
police headquarters which advised Corn
rnissioner Leonard to be certain thath,
"the state police raid at the Cosmos'
ra herring drawn ac

•

10 Armed Guards See
Bank Move $2,500,000
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500 AT MILTON CURLEY DECIDES
/ G. O. P. DINNER TO SHAKE HANDS
Tobey Says Party Needs
"The Common Touch"

Isn't Atraid of Injury
at Friday Reception

Wigglesworth Among Speakers
—Parkman Criticizes Curley

Thousands Expected to Pal
Respects at State House

MILTON, Feb 16—"The Republican party needs to cultivate
the common touch," Congressman
Charles W. Tobey of New Hampshire
said tonight in a speech before the
joint dinner of the Norfolk County
Republican Club and the Milton Re.
publican town committee, at the Mil.
ton Town Hall. The county club
were the guests of the town club
and plans were launched for start.
ing a unit of the county club in
,Milton.
Congressman Tobey said that al4
though the N. R. A. had done much
good work, it was now "dead." As
for overproduction in this country.
he said if the country has too much
of anything today it is "too much of
Jim Farley."
He said that he hoped the Supreme
Court would rule against the Roosevelt Administration on the gold
clause. As he saw it, he said, the
only hope for the country's pros.
perity is the reviving of confidence
and the balancing of the budget. He
denied that the country could spend
its way to business recovery.

Bushnell Points to Graft
Five hundred persons attended
the dinner, of which Theodore T.
Whiting Jr, chairman of the Milton
Republican Town Committee, was
toastmaster.
Other speakers were Frederick A.
Gaskins, chairman of the Milton
Board of Selectmen; Congressman
Richard Wigglesworth of Milton;
George L. Barnes, president of the
Norfolk County Republican Club;
Robert T. Bushnell, president of the
Massachusetts Republican Club, and
Henry Parkman Jr.
Mr Bushnell said, in part:
"Today we find the N. R. A. in
process of reorganization on a broad
scale, with an investigation into the
many details of its operation an
immediate certainty. The Tugwells
and other left-wingers of the A. A. A.
have been thrown into the discard
and this economic monstrosity is
under fire from all directions—
particularly as it has increased food
while
wage
costs tremendously
scales were either declining or
remaining static.
"An investigation into the H.0.L. C.
has been demanded, and charges of
extravagance, waste and graft are
rampant. It is significant that all
of these developments have not come
from the opposition, but from within
the party which controls the Govern.
ment.

Reception and Supper
Dance
—The members of the Three
Hundred and Fifty Club are arousing wide interest in social circles
with their plans for the reception
and supper dance in honor of Miss
Mary Curley on the evening of Feb
22 at the Copley-Plaza.
It is expected that the presence of
the Governor's military staff will add
dignity and color to this festive occasion. A diversified program has
been arranged with some of the
prominent theatrical stars assisting
in the entertainment.
The committee is headed by the
following members of the club: Miss
Florence Hurley, general chairman;
Miss Kathryn Glynn, music; Miss
Agnes M. Goode. publicity; Miss
Dorothy F. Mullin, entertainment;
Mrs James Duane Jr, ushers; Mrs
Frank J. Long, patronesses: Mrs Dan- I
iel J. Holland, tickets.
Assisting as ushers will be Lieut !
Col Edward C. Donnelly, Maj Joseph i
F. Timilty, Maj Stuart G. Hall. Mr
Edward F. Goode. Mr William Brine
Jr, Mr Paul G. Curley, Mr Leo F.'
Curley, Mr James Duane Jr', Mr
Henry Fitzpatrick, Mr Thomas P.
Glynn, Mr Edmund P. Keleher. Mr
Frank J. Long. Mr Charles McCue,
Mr Thomas Sliney, Mr Henry J.
Smith, Mr William Arthur Reilly.

One of the greatest throngs that
has attended a Washington's Birthday reception at the State House is
expected to greet Gov Curley next
Friday. The custom of a public reception to the Chief Executive has
been cherished for years by all
classes of Massachusetts citizens. The
attendance this year will include, as
always, military, patriotic, civic, fraternal and other bodies as well as
the general public. The presence of
many school children will add interest.
Beginning at 10 o'clock Friday
morning Gov Curley, accompanied,
by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
will receive in the Hall of Flags. The
reception will be continued as long
as people wish to pay their respects.
A band will play continuously and
visitors who wish to inspect the
building after they have paid their
respects, may do so.
Members of the G. A. R. will be
first in line. Then will come United
States Army and Navy officers. A
feature planned or this year is the
presence of officers and men of the
U. S. S. Idaho, wnich is expected to
dock at the Navy Yard this week.
Members of the National Guard
will be on hand, including every
branch of the service. The Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company,
Fusileer Veteran Association, Boy
Scouts, Lexington Minute Men,
Bishop Cheverus Assembly, K. of C.,
and scores of other organizations
*ill attend.
Gov Curley decided yesterday he
would shake hands with and not
salute the thousands who are expect..
ed to attend the reception. Military
visitors have been asked by Adjt Gen ;
Rose to salute the Governor in order ;
to save the Chief Executive's right
hand from strain.
The Governor said he would return their salutes but shake hands
with all others despite warnings that
Calvin Coolidge had to go around
with a bandaged hand after his last
reception.
"I guess I have a stronger hand
than Coolidge," said the Governor,
"as strong as any in this building,"
holding up the brawny fist which he
has shaken in defiance so many times.

"Return to Sane Government"

1

,„,orrietur:: to Par:s ate"tb.F(..bruairy or early March.

"I, for one, intend to raise my
voice against the scrapping of the
economy of private enterprise. I believe, with Glenn Frank, that the
remedy lies not in following European countries 'down the suicidal
; road to the all-embracing state.'
"Rather, it is to be found in 'an in.
Itelligently modernized capitalism that
'finds its profit in production for tile
;masses and stabilizes its market by a
I progressively wider distribution of
1 the national income through its pol1 icies respecting wages, hours, prices
( and profits.' We fail miserably if
, we believe the sins of manipulating
t individual capitalists cannot be made
amenable to social control.
"The need of the hour in this Nation, I believe, is a return to sanity
in the conduct of Government. Away
with humbug and false cures! Artificial restoratives may save a drowning man,but their continued application cannot prolong his life indefinitely.

"Dictator" on Beacon Hill
"Our situation here in Massachu.
setts is rapidly attracting Nationwide notoriety. We have descended
from the high pinnacle of efficient.
orderly government, to government
of inefficiency, cheap demagoguery
and rank intimidation and inquisition.
"It is not my purpose to speak at
ength of events now transpiring on
eacon Hill. They are too widely
known. Suffice to say they are of
such a nature as to disgust all rightthinking citizens. They demonstrate
that without the closest kind of
scrutiny by an alert, courageous, organized opposition, we can only expect exploitation by a ruthless dictator, bent upon self-advancement
and the enrichment of his political
satellites.

The True Liberalism
"The Republican party must be liberal in the sense that it is tolerant
and broad; that its concern is for
all kinds and classes of people, and
it must welcome within its ranks,
with truly liberal spirit, all kinds
and all classes. It must be progressive in the sense that it is looking
forward for the sound development
and betterment of the country and
of the lot of its people.
"Let us all join together in be..
coming an effective factor in their
advancement. They are the true prin.
ciples of liberalism and progressivism in which lies the only hope for
the future of the State and Nation."

Says Governor Shifts
Mr Parkman referred to Gov
Curley's decision not to put the Public Safety Department under the
Attorney General, saying:
"Maybe Gov S_nrigy thoight that
it would be bet -ef -7-Flot to concentrate
too much political power in the department of the Attorney General
for fear of building up for anyone
else too strong a political machine.
He was already planning to reward
his own political heelers with appointments in the Attorney General's
office in connection with the liquidation of banks.
"Here again is evidence of an abrupt shift of position after first making a deliberate play for public opinion by charges that the State Banking Department, and again I quote,
'was conducted principally for the
benefit of a group of attorneys and
their friends.' On Jan 30 he made
that charge and added that 'the
liquidating agents must be discharged.' And yet on Feb 16, 1935,
we find him saying: 'I am satisfied
that the administration of the assets
of the closed banks is being handled
properly and the organization of employes in the liquidation division
built up by the State Banking Department is efficient.'"

_
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YOUNG DEMOCRATS' CLUBS
URGE STATE RECOVERY ACT
Passage of the State Recovery Act
pending in the Legislature, was urged
last night at the first State meeting of
the executive council of Young Democrats Club, held at Hotel Manger. The
measure which was filed by Frank
Reed, ex-president of the Young
Democrats Club, provides for a State
bill similar to N. R. A.
A bloc in the organizations declared
that Gov Curley is not proving as
good a leader in progressive legislation, as they expected. Dominic Mao
Jr. representative of the Bostcn club.
proposed the organization present a
slate of candidates for State offices I
in the next election.
Daniel Driscoll of Lynn, president
of the State Young Democrats, presided. More than 40 local clubs wer

represented. .
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CE SMASH
HORSE BETTING
McDevitt Forces Telephone
Co. to Cancel Leased Wires
From Tracks
(Continued from First Page)
commissioner was revealed yesterday
when the Governor's special counsel
asked the police department to produce
for inspection records of licenses issued
for taxi cab stands, to pawnbrokers, to
junk collectors and to
itinerant
musicians.
From these records, it is expected,
John P. Feeney and Francis R. Mullin
who will present the Governor's cast
against Leonard to the executive councr
Wednesday, will seek proof of the
payment of graft to persons connecter.
with the police department.
Although the records were assembler
for inspection by 7 P. M., Commissionet
Leonard and his counsel, Thomas C
O'Brien, awaited in vain the return 01
Feeney and Mullin. who gained no information from their morning visit tc
police headquarters.
Mullin advised O'Brien that he wil:
inform him at 11 A. M. today whethei
the records will be looked over todaj
or tomorrow.
The records cover licenses issued by
Eugene C. Hultman, former police commissioner.
Also assembled by request were all
complaints, made specifically or anonymously, within the past 60 days, as well
as the reports of division commanders
on these complaints.
Leonard today may announce promotion of three lieutenants to captains.
In anticipation of such action, he
asked the .civil service commission for
a list of eligibles yesterday and was
given five names.
It is expected Leonard will promote
Lts. John A. Dorsey, who was passed
over by former Commissioner Hultrn.
,n,
and Thomas M. McMurray and George
Mahoney. Dorsey is fifth on the civil
service eligible list; McMurray is fifth
and Mahoney second.
Because of the belief that a captain'
should be in charge of the department
during the night hours, Commissioner commissioner?" said Atty. O'Brien in
Leonard will promote two lieutenants greeting the party.
avenue station arested Marie Williams
to divide the responsibility of directing
"No," replied Feeney. "It would be
as idle and disorderly and a man and
all divisions from headquarters. The embarrassing both to him and to me."
a woman for a statutory offence.
other captain will be assigned to com"Well, come into this room ar.d talk
Sergt. Mark E. Madden and a squad
Ten guards armed with sub-ma- from
mand the Joy street station when It is .to me," said O'Brien.
the Milk street station interrupted
re-established.
Feeney was told that all records of chine guns and sawed-off shot guns a dice game at 38 Howard street, West
the
departm
ent were available for his supervised the moving of
40 PLACES AFFECTED
V2,500,000 end, yesterr'ay afternoon and arrested
inspection. Feeney sought to interrogate
yesterday as the Banca Commerciale nine men.
The cutoff of ticker service to bet- Martin H. King. superint
endent,
A gamin raid at 539 Shawmut aveabout
ting rooms yesterday affected an esti- the system of filing
records of finger Italiana Trust Company moved to its nue was i successful.
mated 40 gambling places outside of prints and photographs,
new banking- quarters at 115 WashIn crit am of the latitude which
Boston, throughout this and other New Capt. James T. Sheehanbut King called
would to given policemen if the bill
England states, since all were served the bureau of records, to, in charge of ington street.
approver'
give
the deGov. Curley, pending in the
Several hours were necessary. to
from the Boston headquarters.
sired information.
Legislat
is passed and authority
After a delay of half to three-quarWhen Feeney started to question move the money and bank equipnient vested
every
police officer to enter
ters of an hour, the central office Capt. Sheehan, there was an
interrup- from the old quarters at 209 Wash- any p :e or building where people
sought to serve its customers through tion by Counsel O'Brien
ccngre .te for entertainment, with the
the medium of direct telephone calls Governor's attorneys that,who told the ington street.
while Comexcep •n of a religious assembly, the
made by the betting rooms from pay missioner Leonard was insistent
that
direc
:s of the Roosevelt Club yesstations, but this proved unsatisfactory every possible assistanc
e be given
"The commissioner is delighted that teed
urged the Legislature to proceed
because of the delays created by many Feeney and Mullin, they would
not be the Governor appreciates the splendid cau usly in adopting any such legiscalls converging on one point.
permitted to question subordinates in work that Deputy
lat'
McDevitt and his
Police believed the move of Deputy the department.
squad of men have done in support of ' a right-thinking citizen," the
Superintendent McDevitt had struck a
"The conduct of the department by the Governor
!ment staid, "can fail to welcome
's
drive
against the underdeath blow at a form of gambling Commissioner Leonard," said
O'Brien "is world."
P
move to increase the effetiveness
which has involved as much as $5,- an issue which should be tried
before
the police in the war against crime
000,000 a week in New England. They the Governor's council and
TWO MORE RAIDS
not
at
ad
vice. No more than any
pointed out that the success of the police headquarters."
In reference to the Curley charge of ;an afford to ignore any move,citizen
betting room depended on instantaneous
Without
the improper removal of finger print ever well intended which in itself howservice, with a running description of tion than gaining any other informa- records
conthat records asked for would
from the police files, Commis- tains a challenge to the orderly conthe excitement of being at the track. be
assembled as quickly as the work sioner Leonard said yesterday that since duct of government or to the innate
Forced to depend on delayed returns, could
be done, Feeney and Mullin left October last it has been discovered that rights of those for whom governme
and then only of the results and pay- headquar
nts
offs, the bettors no longer are expected Curley ters. They reported to Gov. 1265 such prints are missing. They are established."
who subF.equently announced are divided into prints of 265 women
It was pointed out that under the
to find these rooms attractive.
that the hearing on. the removal of and approximately 1000 men.
provisions of the proposed Curley bill,
Leonard will start at 1 P. M. WednesIn every case which has been in- policemen could invade meetings of
BITTER BATTLE
,
vestigated, he said, the persons were fraternal societies.
The certainty of a bitter battle before day.
"We don't know how long the hear- arrested as "suspicious" and requests for
the executive council if the Governor's
ing
is
going to last," he said, "but it the removal of their finger prints were SEEKONK MAN
attorneys undertake to inject personaliKILLED
ties into the scheduled public hearing may be best to get something to eat followed by such action.
BY HIT-AND-RUN CAR
first."
In this connection it is the plan of
was revealed last night by the disclosure
He continued that Feeney and Mullin Commissioner Leonard to stop the pracPROVIDENCE, Feb. 16—John W.
that Joseph P. "Red" Sweeney, Murdered in the Cosmos Club, Feb. 8, may had asked Leonard for information tice of finger printing everybody ar- Brown, 28, of 210 Arcade avenue, Seewhich
had
been
withheld "becanse of rested and held for questioning on konk, Mass., was killed by a hit-andfigure prominently in the discussion.
The connection of Sweeney with objections of Thomas C. O'Brien, coun- "suspicion" of having committed some run driver tonight while walking along
sel
for
the Taunton turnpike with his
the
police
commissioner."
overt act. The law prohibits
political campaigns of Gov. Curley has
The Governor also said, in reference from finger printing such the police He died as he was admitted to wife.
been known to the advisers of Comthe
persons.
to
recent
Rhode
police
Island State Hospital here. Mrs.
raids, that "Leonard's
There are prints of 150,000 persons
missioner Leonard, who have also been
Brown
incorrupt
ibles
escaped
took
the
injury.
first 75 names on file in the Boston headquarters. As
told of the identity of persons who freAccording to Mrs. Brown, a small
quented the Cosmos Club of David J. on the complaint book, which contains far as investigation has revealed, no
coupe travelling toward Taunton struck
a list of suspicious locations, and made finger prints of any
"Beano" Breen in the early morning raids.
notorious criminal her husband.
They
She said the driver remade more raids in two have been removed.
hours and of at least one occupant of
turned to the scene and after ascerTwo more successful raids were made taining
the so-called "mayor's box" at Braves days than the police had made in two
and
that
a
her
half
husband was seriously
years
and
there
wouldn't
yesterday
. At 88 Dover street, a re- injured, ran
field during the baseball season of 1934. have
to his car and sped away.
been any raids if it wasn't for the sort which figured
Significance was attached last night happenin
in the Rheinstein Troopers at the Rehobot
gs
h state police
at
the Cosmos Club."
murder several years ago, Sergt. William barracks
to an anonymous telephone message to
broadcast a radio description
At once the commissioner retorted:
E. Mutz and a rquad from the Warren of the car.
police headquarters which advised Commissioner Leonard to be certain that
"the state police raid at the Cosmos
r
herring drawn ac

•

110 Armed Guards See
Bank Move $2,500,000

1.
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500 AT MILTON 'CURLEY DECIDES
O. P. DINNER TO SHAKE HANDS'
Tobey Says Party Needs Isn't Afraid of Injury
at Friday Reception
"The Common Touch"
Wigglesworth Among Speakers Thousarvis Expected to Pay
Respects at State House
—Parkman Criticizes Curley
MILTON, Feb 16—"The Repub.
lican party needs to cultivate
the common touch," Congressman
Charles W. Tobey of New Hampshire
said tonight in a speech before the
joint dinner of the Norfolk County
Republican Club and the Milton Re.
,oublican town committee, at the Mil.
ton Town Hall. The county club
i were the guests of the town club
I and plans were launched for start.
I ing a unit of the county club in
I

Congressman Tobey said that al.
though the N. R. A. had done much
good work, it was now "dead." As
for overproduction in this country,
he said if the country has too much
of anything today it is "too much of
Jim Farley."
He said that he hoped the Supreme
Court would rule against the Roosevelt Ae.ministration on the gold
clause. As he saw it, he said, the
only hope for the country's pros.
pert.y is the reviving of confidence
and the balancing of the budget. He
denied that the country could spend
its way to business recovery,

iluahnell Points to Graft

I

Five hundred persons attended
the dinner, of which Theodore T.
Whiting Jr, chairman of the Milton
Republican Town Committee, was
toastmaster.
Other speakers were Frederick A.
Gaskins, chairman of the Milton
Board of Selectmen; Congressman
Richard Wigglesworth of Milton;
George L. Barnes, president of the
Norfolk County Republican Club-.
Robert T. Bushnell, president of the
Massachusetts Republican Club, and
Henry Parkman Jr.
Mr Bushnell said, in part:
"Today we find the N. R. A. in
process of reorganization on a broad
scale, with an investigation into the
many details of its operation an
immediate certainty. The Tugwells
and other left-wingers of the A. A. A.
have been thrown into the discard
and this economic monstrosity is
under fire from all directions—
particularly as it has increased food
wage
costs tremendously while
scales were either declining og
remaining static.
"An investigation into the H.0.L. C.
bas been demanded, and charges of
extravagance, waste and graft are
rampant. It is significant that all
of these developments have not come
from the opposition, but from within
the party which controls the Govern.
merit.

Reception and Supp-r
Dance
—The members of the Three
Hundred and Fifty Club are arousing wide interest in social circles
with their plans for the reception
and supper dance in honor of Miss
Mary Cwley on the evening of Feb
22 at the Copley-Plaza.
It is expected that the presence of
the Governor's military staff will add
dignity and color to this festive occasion. A diversified program has
been arranged with some of the
prominent theatrical stars assisting
in the entertainment.
The committee '.s headed by the
following ,'embers of the club: Miss
Florence Hurley, general chairman;
Miss Kathryn Glynn, music; Miss
Agnes M. Goode. publicity; Miss
Dorothy F. Mullin, entertainment;
Mrs James Duane Jr, ushers; Mrs
Frank J. Long, patronesses; Mrs Daniel J. Holland, tickets.
Assisting as ushers will be Lieut
Col Edward C. Donnelly, Maj Joseph
F. Timilty, Maj Stuart G. Hall. Mr
Edward F. Goode, Mr William Brine
Jr. Mr Paul G. Curley, Mr Leo F.
Curley, Mr James Duane Jr', Mr
Henry. Fitzpatrick, Mr Thomas P.
Glynn, Mr Edmund P. Keleher, Mr
Frank J. Long. Mr Charles McCue,
Mr Thomas Sliney. Mr Henry J.
Smith, Mr William Arthur Reilly.

One of the greatest throngs that
has attended a Washington's Birthday reception at the State House is
expected to greet Gov Curley next
Friday. The custom of a public reception to the Chief Executive has
been cherished for years by all
classes of Massachusetts citizens. The
attendance this year will include, as
always, military, patriotic, civic, fraternal and other bodies as well as
the general public. The presence of
many school children will add interest.
Press Clipping Service
Beginning at 1C.1 o'ciocit Friday
morning Gov Curley, accompanied,
2 Park Square
by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
The
Flags.
of
BOSTON
Hall
MASS.
the
will receive in
reception will be continued as long
as people wish to pay their respects.
GLOBE
A band will play continuously and
visitors who wish to inspect the
Boston,
Mass.
building after they have paid their
respects, may do so.
Members of the G. A. R. will be
navy auu,.
first in line. Then will come United
pany having contractui... _
States Army and Navy officers. A
with the Government.
feature planned for this year is the
presence of officers and men of the
YOUNG DEMOCRATS' CLUBS
U. S. S. Idaho, which is expected to
dock at the Navy Yard this week.
URGE STATE RECOVERY ACT
Guard
Members of the National
‘ State Recovery Act
Passage of thi,
will be on hand, including every
pending in the Legislature, was urged
branch of the service. The Ancient
last night at the first State meeting of
and Honorable Artillery Company,
the executive council of Young DemoFusileer Veteran Association, Boy
crats Club, held at Hotel Manger. The
Scouts, Lexington Minute Men,
measure which was filed by Frank
Bishop Cheverus Assembly, K. of C.,
Reed. ex-president of the Young
and scores of other organizations
Democrats Club, provides for a State
*ill attend.
bill similar to N. R. A.
Gov Curley decided yesterday he
A bloc in the organizations declared
would shake hands with and not
that Gov Curley is not proving as
salute the thousands who are expectgood a leader in progressive legislaed to attend the reception. Military
tion, as they expected. Dominic Meo
visitors have been asked by Adjt Gen
Jr, representative of the Bostcn club.
Rose to salute the Governor in order
proposed the organization prcsent a
to save the Chief Executive's right
slate of candidates for State offices
hand from strain.
in the next election.
The Governor said he would reDaniel Driscoll of Lynn, president
turn their salutes but shake hands .
that
warnings
of the State Young .,cmocrats, pre-.
with all others despite
Calvin Coolidge had to go around ; sided. More than 40 local clubs wer
represented. .
with a bandaged hand after his last
reception.
"I guess I have a stronger hand
than Coolidge," said the Governor,
"as strong as any in this building,"
holding up the brawny fist which he
has shaken in defiance so many times.

l

"Return to Sane Government"
"I, for one, intend to raise my
voice against the scrapping of the
economy of private enterprise. I believe, with Glenn Frank, that the
remedy lies not in following European countries 'down the suicidal
road to the all-embracing state.'
"Rather, it is to be found in 'an intelligently modernized capitalism that
finds its profit in production for the
masses and stabilizes its market by a
progressively wider distribution of
the national income through its policies respecting wages, hours, prices
and profits.' We fail miserably if
we believe the sins of manipulating
individual capitalists cannot be made
amenable to social control.
"The need of the hour in this Nation, I believe, is a return to sanity
in the conduct of Government. Away
with humbug and false cures! Artificial restoratives may save a drowning man,but their continued application cannot prolong his life indefinitely.

'Dictator" on Beacon Hill
"Our situation here in Massachu.
setts is rapidly attracting Nationwide notoriety. We have descended
from the high pinnacle of efficient.
orderly government, to government
of inefficiency, cheap demagoguery
and rank intimidation and inquisition.
"It is not my purpose to speak at
ength of events now transpiring on
eacon Hill. They are too widely
known. Suffice to say they are of
such a nature as to disgust all rightthinking citizens. They demonstrate
that without the closest kind of
scrutiny by an alert, courageous, organized opposition, we can only expect exploitation by a ruthless dictator, bent upon self-advancement
and the enrichment of his political
satellites.

The True Liberalism
"The Republican party must be liberal in the sense that it is tolerant
and broad; that its concern is for
all kinds and classes of people, and
it must welcome within its ranks.
with truly liberal spirit, all kinds
and all classes. It must be progressive in the sense that it is looking
forward for the sound development
and betterment of the country and
of the lot of its people.
"Let us all join together in becoming an effective factor in their
advancement. They are the true principles of liberalism mid progressivism in which lies the only hope for
the future of the State and Nation."

Says Governor Shifts
Mr Parkman referred to Gov
Curley's decision not to put the Public Safety Department under the
Attorney General, saying:
"Maybe Gov _p_kle.y thought that
it would be bet erniot to concentrate
too much political power in the department of the Attorney General
for fear of building up for anyone
else too strong a political machine.
He was already planning to reward
his own political heelers with appointments in the Attorney General's
office in conncction with the liquidation of banks.
''Here again is evidence of an abi.upt shift of position after first making a deliberate play for public opinion by charges that the State Banking Department, and again I quote,
'was conducted principally for the
benefit of a group of attorneys and
their friends.' On Jan 30 he made
that charge and added that 'the
liquidating agents must be discharged.' And yet on Feb 16, 1935,
we find him saying: 'I am satisfied
that the administration of the assets
of the closed banks is being handled
properly and the organization of employes in the liquidation division
built up by the State Banking Department is efficient.'"
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Gov Curley Fails Into Trap
Of Joking Undersecretary
Chief Executive's Manner of
His Excellency Chuckles Over Mystery of the Empty Room
Working Much Different From His Predecessor's
By JOHN BARRY
Mystery!
Ha, ha. The Shadow kno-ows.
Listen to the unearthly tale
of a ghostly voice that made such
strong men as Gov Curley and
Radio Secretary Richard G. Grant
quake in their brogans and women
hardened to political wiles shake

1-4#E44 SIR
t7,1",.BIGG€c,,,_
74(
LIG Fi
e
arr

I don't know what you think of
Bushnell's and Hannigan's shennanigans but, 'Waterboy' Bob said last
week that he wanted you to send him
some fanmail. . ."
• • •
The room was empty. And it has
no radio. And even though Grant
considered that the "imitation" was
a bum one, it could hardly be disproved that the voice was the radio
voice of Richard, himself. And here
is where strong men quake and
stenographers quivered and an undersecretary, who shall be nameless,
shook — but with laughter — in a
secluded spot down the corridor.

up for talking that way. I'm going
down to the radio station and knock
his blankety blank head off."
• * •
The Curley eyes were twinkling,
however, and the guest was finally
apprised and convinced of the fact
that the Curley offspring had a microphone in their bedroom hooked
into the loud speaker downstairs. Son

• •

The Shadow kno-o-ows.
It was a phonograph. His Excellency and Richard decided some
weeks ago that just in case . . .
they ought to have phonographic
records made of their weekly radio
addresses. The man who made the
recordings delivered his file of platters with the permanently engraved
speeches so that Richard could listen
to himself at his leisure. The anonymous under-secretary cranked up a
speech just as Richard and His Excellency arrived and then took it
43.
on the lam leaving that distinguished
duo goggle-eyed and talking to themAn undersecretary shook with selves. And the phonograph was
eventually found hidden bchind
laughter.
Grant's desk. From such shennaniGovernor's
in their pumps at the
gans as these come such pastorals
as this.
office this week.
• • •
• • •
and the recent rapThe
episode
The scene: Outside Dick Grant's prochement of Councilor Daniel H.
reception
Coakley and Gov Curley, not so long
office in the Governor's
rooms. His Excellency and Richard ago at each other's tonsils on the
radio, reminds of another tale going
the Lion Hearted come a-stalking back to Curley's last Mayoralty camin. From a source that is un- paign. Coakley was blasting Curley
nightly on the air. It was a
deniably, if ears do not deceive, Mr almost
quiet night in the Curley home becomes
there
Grant's private office,
hind the shamrock blincis on the
Jamaicaway. Quiet, because Coakley
a voice.
• * •
was not scheduled to go on the air.
• • •
The voice: "Well, sir, the biggest
The Governor was entertaining
laugh of the lot lies in the fees paid friends, among them a sturdy Man of
to that chipper little goldfish Whata- Aran type from the old Roxbury ward
man' Hannigan, eight years ago in a out of which James Michael sprang
at his patrician foes. A musical probank liquidation. . . ."
gram ended on the radio near which
"By my troth," exclaimed His Ex- the group was seated. The announcer
cellency dropping into the vernacular informed listeners that the next
of the immortal Bard of Avon, Wil- speaker would be Daniel H. Coakliam J. Shakespeare, "you're on the ley. A pause, and the voice of Coakley was heard in an oration of vituradio, Dick, and you don't know it." peration surpassing any which had
"The heck I am," Richard repudi- ever publicly passed those philippic
ated the observation, "some wise guy lips up to that time in the campaign.
• • •
lis trying to do an imitation and a
bum one at that."
The Man of Aran heard enough in
• ••
the first minute. He got to his feet
Crash! They shouldered the door with fire in his eyes and announced
open. The voice smete them, "Well, "Tim, that man ought to be locked

as a couch; and it was in such a leisurely reclining posture that visitors
most frequently found Ely. Ely was
easy going. A secretary lighted his
cigarettes. His entrance to the office
was a slow, almost creeping gait. He
hurried over nothing and to nothing.
The\symbol on his desk set was a
lop-eared, lazy-looking emblem of the
Democratic party ... a donkey.
• • •
Curley's chair stands foursquare as
the occupant sits. I have never seen
him leaning back in it. The ornate
back with the seal of Massachusetts
carved in the wood might just as
well not be there. He balances on
the edge of the firm leather cushion,
handling papers, referring to memoranda, working most of the time. His
entrance to the office ... like a gust of
wind through a door blown open by
a no'theaster ... a sort of sidewheel
gait of a man used to shouldering his
way through crowds to his objective.
The derby appears at the corridor
door. Someone ought to call signals.
He goes through the mob like Pinkert through the Bears.
• • •
John P. Feeney, for two-score
years Boston's Edward J. Reilly on
tly
the defense side of the bar, was
The man delivered his pile of plat- pretty much flabbergasted at his appointment to Gov Curley's Crime
ters that morning.
Commission last week. "Forty-one
the
Leo was the announcer, and
years defending people for spitting
mimic of the family, Paul, was the
on the sidewalk." said John, "and
voice of Coakley.
now I'm a cop."
• • •
• • •
The imprint of the Curley hand and
The hundreds, yea, thousands seekcharacter is finally being felt in the
Governor's private office as that ing appointments with Gov Curley
historic room is molded to the liking have been getting quite a round
of the present incumbent. The Gov- around for six weeks due to the
ernor's new cloir has arrived, an al- pressure of State business and patmost-Chippendale of massive con- ronage, but this is to serve notice on
struction. Two photographs have all that the Governor will be pleased
been set on the mahogany desk, one to meet you, in person, next Friday
the likeness of the Governor's de- morning. You'll find him perched
parted wife, Mary, before Which on a platform in the Hall of Flags
fresh cut flowers are placed each and if you don't mind standing in
morning. The other is a photograph a slow-moving line for an hour or
of President Roosevelt. A new desk so you can shake the hand of James
set is also in evidence with a snarling Michael Curley.
Ex-Gov David I. Walsh still holds
tiger symbolical ,of Tammany in
bronze. Still another chair is due the State House record of pressing
for an honored spot in the room, a more flesh on Washington's Birthgift from Mussolini. soon to arrive day than any other chief executive,
but Curleyites predict that the numfrom Italy.
• ••
ber will exceed 10,000 next Friday, a
Each Governor by custom takes new American record. The D. A. R.
with him at the expiration of his term and the S. of A. R. may not be so
the chair he used as Chief Executive. prominent in the line but my underA comparison of the chair of Curley's cover agents report that the D. of I.
immediate predecessor, Joseph B.Ely, and the A. 0. H. if laid end to end
and his own discloses the character will reach to Kerry Village.
.SS
and habits of the men. Ely's chair,
Things I never asked about until
now in his Federal-st law office, was
equally massive but a swivel affair now: Who slipped up on the date
which would tilt back nearly as flat of a formal occasion a few days back

and marched Gov Curley's military
staff in full uniform out to 350
Jamaicaway to escort His Excellency
to an affair, one day in advance of
the occurrence? And was the staff
mad at the uncalled-for dress rehearsal, much as most of them love their
epaulets and sabres. Who is giving
the State Art Commission the jiggies
this week by reporting that the tag
"Buffalo Bill" was hung on a
mustached Governor of the Commonwealth in the Executive offices and
demanding punitive action for such
lese majeste? What Democratic enthusiast now on the State payroll
was responsible for shifting the "S-1"
number plate from Gov Ely's car to
the then Citizen Curley's buggy at
the Worcester State convention?
And what other Democratic enthusiast now on the State payroll has
among his souvenirs the State flag
and nickeled staff he hooked from
Ely's car on March 17 in South Bos-

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

He got to his feet with fire in his
eyes.
ton while Joseph B. was enjoying
the proverbial hospitality of the
peninsula?
• ••
And speaking of St Patrick's Day,
South Boston and Charlestown are
at war again over their private and
personal holidays, June 17 in Charlestown and March 17 in Southy.
Charlestown has managed to get
June 17 set down as a legal holiday
in Suffolk County, effective beginning this year. South Boston, not to
be outdone by the Bunker Hill boys,
is waging a good light in the
Legislature now to have Evacuation
Day made a legal holiday. Representati% e John B. Wenzler of Southy,
an old Cleveland boy, is leading the
fight and meeting with great success
so far. Representative Wenzler is
the East Broadway scrapper who
made the front pages a few days
back by staving off a hold-up of his
alcoholic dispensary and saving $500
in E. R. A. checks which he had just
cashed.
Secretary BodfIsh, who has his
tongue in his cheek so frequently
that he sometimes forgets to remove
it when affairs of state demand, refused an invitation for His Excellency
this week by pleading ''a subsequent
elignement."
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nr.iiren-I the Governor made the following
Dmment upon the activities of the
wad headed by Deputy Supt James
IcDevitt to whom Commissioner
,eonard gave the job of cleaning up
ice, gambling and illegal liquor conitions in the city:
"They made more raids in a week
nan had been made in the previous
um years and a half and the raids
lever would have been made except
or the Cosmos Club murder and dislosures of the State Police there."
ie said.
Gov Curley added that the squad
otted down the first 75 place:, listed
n the complaint book and then went
iut and raided.

•

Boston Betting Hit
Severe Blow
Wires Closed After Parley if
Boston Police Head With
Telephone Officials

which Gov
tions arose, was practically at ft
standstill yesterday. Police frankly
admit that they have no clew to the
identity of the slayer. All witnesses
questioned in the Cosmos Club murder deny to police that they were
in the club at the time of the shooting.

Leonard "Delighted"

Commissioner Leonard had the
following to say about the Governor's
Itatement:
"The commissioner is delighted
that the Governor appreciates the
splendid work that Deputy McDevitt
and his squad of men have done in
support of the Governor's drive
against the underworld."
It remained for Sergt Marcus E.
Madden of the Milk-st Police Station
to make the biggest raid of the day.
The sergeant raided a dice game in
the building at 38 Howard st, near
Scollay sq, and arrested nine men for
gaming.
Sergt William E. Mutz of the
Warren-av Police Station raided an
alleged house of ill fame at 88 Dover
St. arrested Marie Williams of that
address for being idle and disorderly and arrested Katherine Levy
and Harry Gifford on statutory
ceges.

Boston police yesterday took
their greatest step so far to end
gambling in Boston when they
caused a New England-wide racetrack wire service, supplying 27
resorts in Boston alone, to suspend
King Calls for Reports
operations in the middle of yesterAfter the visit of Feeney and
day's cards at the out-of-State
Supt King sent out his order
Mullin
tracks.
for all letters of complaints
asking
The drastic action—which dealt
records of all action taken on
and
gambling in New England its sethem to be forwarded to Police Headverest blow since the elaborate
quarters immediately. Letters on
system of betting was developed—
which no action had been taken, the
superintendent ordered, should be atfollowed a conference yesterday
tended to as soon as possible and
afternoon between police officials
then brought to Headquarters with
; and telephone company represenreports of the results.
tatives, and a subsequent conferFeeney and Mullin also wanted to
ence between police and Chief
all rogues' gallery records
examine
Justice Wilfred Bolster of the
of the past five years, particularly
Municipal Court.
records which had been reported as
disappeared
Unlisted telephone numbers and
mysteriously
having
the leasing of private wire services
from the files. It is expected that
the Bureau of Records, in police
by other companies and by syndi.
be
cates were discussed. The police ' slang the "rogues' gallery," will
today.
pointed out to the company that n open for their inspection
The five-year limit on the Bureau
Boston's "peep-hole" night clubs
of Records was taken as an indicaand illegal liquor resorts all had
tion that Gov Curley is using this
their numbers unlisted. The Cosopportunity to obtain evidence to use
mos Club, where Joseph "Red"
in removal proceedings against EuSweeney was murdered eight days
gene C. Hultman,former Police Commissioner and now chairman of the
ago, was named as an outstanding
Metropolitan District Commission.
example of the former.
Mr Curley has already announced his
e intentions to remove Hultman.
Other Club Circuits Secret
When the two lawyers returned to
Officials had no trouble in finding
the State House, yesterday afternoon,
'many other so-called clubs in Boston Li
which guarded their numbers with
the utmost secrecy.
The wire circuits, the police said,
were known to .be essential to the
operation of a gamblineroom, and
unlisted numbers were also an essential factor in running a "nigger" pool
hall.
Such circuits, they pointed out, ran
directly from the track to the gambling room, where the races were
roadcast through a loud speaker.
Deputy Supt James McDevitt, who
eceived his orders a week ago from
olice Commissioner Leonard to clean
p the city, went to the Pembertonsq Courthouse to seek an injunction
ending the distribution of race track
information over the wires leased by
the service. Although the injunction
was not obtained, the desired result
was obtained.

Loudspeakers Silenced
Patrons of the gambling resorts
suddenly found the loudspeakers,
commonly employed in them, silent.
The wire service offered over loudspeakers report similar to radio
broadcasts of the races. The races
were described from the start to the
end and finished with the names of
the winners, the prices they paid and
a description of the kind of race
each horse ran.
It was learned that the wire service
supplied 27 resorts in Boston prior
Police
Continued on Par c 19
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crimes, and other equipmen:.

GOV CURLEY TO BE HOST
AT DINNER TO CARMODY
Grand

Mart in II. Carmody of
the
Rapids, Mich, supreme knight of
group
Knights of Collin-thus, and aives
of
of distinguished representatwill be
Catholic life In Boston
by
tendered a reception and dinner
night
Gov James M. Curley tomorrow
a
Curley,
at the Hotel SCR. ler. Gov
K.ofC.,
member of Shawmut Council,work
of
is deeply interested in the
the great Catholic society.
and
reception
the
Following
dinner, Supreme Knight Carmody.
of
who visits Boston in the interest
Action,"
the "Mobilization for Catholic recently
an international movement
Colaunched by the Knights of and
lumbus "to combat atheii:tic
materialistic philosophy." wi.11 addresz
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WHY JOE McKENNEY QUIT
AT HEIGHT OF HIS CAREER

Boston
Successful B. C. Coach Took a Long Look Ahead and Saw a Future in
Schools Job— He Has No Anvil Chorus to Look Back On
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AUTHOR LAUDS STYLE ;
OF AMERICAN WOMEN
,

on. • fhe intelligent woman can
quite easily have her career and also
manage her husband and the houseI hold.
The percentage of women
writers in England is greater than in
this country. However, the vote in
England shows that the women vote
as their men vote. It is said that all
that suffrage meant to England was
doubling the married man's vote.
Men and women are not so different
as some people make out."
Miss Kaye-Smith in private life is
"American
better the wife of Penrose Fry; who accomwomen are
panied her
were
dressed, they eat better, and enjoy met last on the trip.
evening by Miss
a higher standard of physical coin- Curley, daughter of Gov They. Mary
Curley and
fort than the English women," said Mrs Edward C. Donnelly. The latter
Sheila Kaye-Smith, English author gave a dinner party at her home 63
Commonwealth av, later in the evewho arrived in Boston last evening C
ning at which Miss Kaye-Smith was
the guest of honor. Other guests
Were Gov Curley and Miss Curley,
Prof Sydney Gunn of Boston University and his daughter Miss Beatrice Gunn, Mrs Louis C. Mercier and
Miss Louise Mercier, Mr and Mrs
Charles D. Maginnis, Rev Leonard
Feeney, S. J., Dr and Mrs David J.
Johnson, Mr and Mrs Norbert Reilly,
Mrs Eugene O'Donnell, Miss Julia
Prendergast, Miss Alice Falvey, Mrs
M. L. Ryan, Miss Mary Brennan, Maj
and Mrs Paul Gratton Kirk, Prof
I Mathew R. Copithorne, of Harvard
I University, Mr and Mrs John J. McCarthy, George Gavin, Mr and Mrs
J. B. Hurley and John J. Haggerty.
-GLOBE
SHEILA KAYE-SMITH
Boston, Mass.
"American women...eat better .. ."

orary chairman.
_

'GOVERNORS' GARDEN'
FOR FLOWER SHOW
New England Executive6 to
Be Honor Guests

Sheila Kaye-Smith Arrives
Here for Lecture Today

on her first visit to this country. She
has spent the past month in New
York and came here to speak this
afternoon at the Copley Plaza ballroom on "Woman's Position and
Future in the Social Structure" at
the first in a series of three lectures sponsored by the League of
Catholic Women.
'What I have noticed the most
about the American women since I
arrived in your country," the author
said, "is the way groups of women
go out together. You see several,
dining together in hotels. In England a woman is either with a man
as her escort or it is a four-square
party with two men.
"English men rather resent having
women go .into business, especially
if it competes with their business.
It has always been so, but has been
intensified since the war. The men
came back and found the women
working. It was fundamentally necessary that they should to support
their families. The educated people
found it easier to secure places for
their daughters than to place the
sons. The men rather regard women
In business as 'blacklegs.'" The
author explained that "blacklegs" are
persons who break strikes.
"I do not think A woman is t:illed
upon to choose between A home and a
career," she said in answer to a-ques-

aliernoon in nonur of me announcement.
•

Sheila Kaye-Smith
Lecture
—Interest increases in the lecture
which Sheila Kaye-Smith will give
on "Women's Position and Future in
the Social Structure" this afternoon
at the Copley-Plaza at 3 o'clock. This
is Miss Kaye-Smith's first and only
appearance in Boston. and the occasion is under the sponsorship of the
League of Catholic Women.
Among the 60 or more patrons,
headed by Gov Curley, are Miss Mary
Curley, Mrs Edtrard C. Donnelly,
Mrs David Johnson, Prof and Mrs
J. D. M. Ford, Prof Sidney Gunn,
Prof and Mrs Louis Mercier, Prof
and Mrs Daniel Sargent, Federation
of Catholic Clubs, Technology Catholic Club, Wellesley College Newman
Club, International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae, Boston College
Alumni, Simmons College Catholic
Club, Janet Stuart Catholic Club of
Boston University, Miss Alice K.
Jenks, Mrs Howard Gray, Mrs Francis E. Slattery, Mrs E. Mark Sullivan,
Mrs Ralph Tirrell and Mrs Eugene
O'Donnell.
Ushers for the lecture are the
Misses Catherine Donnelly, Marline
Donnelly, Betty Fitzpatrick, Sally
Fitzpatrick, Lydia and Mary Fuller,
Virginia Foley, Ellen Gray, Jean
Kiley, Elizabeth Maginnis, Ellen
O'Donnell, Anne Ryan, Cappy Ryan
and Catherine Walsh.

•

1

Flowers, plants and greens of several different varieties are being
grown in the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in the FenwaY in preparation for their transfer next month
made
to Mechanic's Building to be
into a "Governors' Garden," one of
Spring
the unique displays at the
Flower Show, opening March 25.
Morris Carter, director of the Museum, who is supervising the careful tending of the flowers, has made
the unusual design for this garden.
which is sure to be one of the main
attractions at the show.
Governors a the six New England States will be received in the
garden by representatives of the
Federated Garden Clubs of their own
States, starting with Gov Curley on
a. reh
, the ovenina. dax of 1 hP.$2701:

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

LEONARD HALTS
SHEEHAN QUIZ
Police Head Objects to
Feeney's Questions
Declaring "the conduct of the
Police Department is an issue which
should be tried before the Governor's
Council, and not at Police Headquarterc," Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, through his attorney, Thomas C. O'Brien, objected
strenuously yesterday to the questioning of Capt James Sheehan, In
charge of the Bureau of Records, by
attorneys John P. Feeney and Francis R. Mullin, designated by Gov
Curley to prosecute his order of removal of the commissioner.
Attorneys Mullin and Feeney, accompanied by Edward Hoy, assistant
secretary to the Governor, and Frank
Pedonti, messenger on the Governor's
staff, arrived at Police Headquarters
yesterday noon after arranging with
attorney O'Brien for a conference
there with the purpose of inspecting
olice records.
They looked over the records, and
hen attorney Feeney began quesinning Capt Sheehan, while Hoy took
own the testimony.
This resulted in a conference beween the Police Commissioner and
is counsel, Attorney O'Brien then
nformed the visitors the commisloner felt that "while the records of
he department might be inspected,
nd while every assistance would be
ccorded them in doing so. there
hould be no questioning of suborMates in view of the fact that the
conduct of the department by the
once Commissioner is an issu, vkijcii
should be tried before the Governor's
Council.
It is expect( d that complete records
of the department will be assembled
and attorney ;reeney will he notified
v:ten they car, be inspected.
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LEGION HEAD URGES BONUS
NOW, NON-PROFIT IN WAR
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these two if Gov Curley retires at the publican nomination for Governor, agreements, public end
private,
end of the term he is now serving.
and most of the politicians think he the course of the
Rumors are in circulation that Atty will win it if he tries for it. When apparently these last iew years, be
differences hay
Gen Paul A. Dever of Cambridge .the Legislative session of 1936 ends not affected their relations
in othe
may be a candidate for Governor. he l'ill have served for eight years matters. If Mr Howard vi)lated
th
His defeat of Atty Gen Joseph E. as Speaker. During the six years al- traffic regulations, his
offense
By JOHN D. MERPILL
was a
Warner was a feather in the Cam- ready gone by he has met and come most only technical, and
Mr
Good
,
bridge man's cap and it is said that to know hundreds of leading Repub- win quickly put the
commissioner
his friends are urging him to run for licans in all sections of the State. on the road once
more.
A little more than a year from now fluence of Gov Ely
and Senator first place on the ticket if Gov Curley His popularity has steadily increased.
The
the campaigns for the election of Walsh would be too much for Mr runs for the Senate. Another Cam- Some people think he could have for thehearing on the order calling
appointment of a specia
delegates to the National conventions Curley to overcome, and before they bridge man, Congressman and Mayor been nominated for Governor or committee of the State House o
Richard
realized
Russell
M.
what
of
that
also
was
city,
going
Lieutenan
Governor
on
t
the
preslast
year.
but
Representa
of the two political parties will be ent
tives to investigate certai
Governor had
such a has his eye on the Governorship. He he must now congratulate himse;f land transactions and other matter
under way, and, as the choice of those lead that they couldobtainee
hardly keep in would like to follow in the footsteps that he did not run. His chance will connected with the city of Bosto
delegates will be tied up with State sight of him. Reports from Washing- of his father, William E. Russell, who come next year when, if the expected has been
postponed for a few weeks
politics, discussion about the mode- ton are that the senior Senator is more than 40 years ago was promoted happens, the Democrats will have a The purpose of Representative Chris
from
prepared
the
Cambridg
to
put
e
City
Hall
the
into
to
another fight, if
new candidate for Governor who tian A. Herter of Boston, who intro
Gates for the State offices in 1936 is and
when one occurs, every bit of State House.
cannot reasonably expect to be so duced
already going on, although the cffl- energy he possesses. There
No matter whom the Democrats strong as Mr Curley was last No- House the order, was to have th
will be
continue the examination be
cials elected in 1934 have barely be- no such contest in 1936 if Senator nominate and elect to the Governor- vember.
gun by the Boston Finance Commis
gun to carry out their duties. Time Coolidge retires, and it is quite with- ship, he will fall far short of attractJohn W. Haigis of Greenfield, the sion. The latter body, contrary t
in the range of possibility that when ing so much public attention as Gov Republican nominee for Lieutenant what
moves fast in politics.
was expected, is now going o
Curley has received during his few
the time comes he may put the
Gov Curley has said he proposed to fare of the party ahead of his wel- weeks at the State House. Thus far, Governor last year, has recently with the investigation. Mr Herter
oe
stated that he does not intend to run says he is willing to wait until
serve onljr—fWo years as Governor and ambition.
at any rate, he has had his way. He again for political office. He was an- becomes
clear that the commissio
would be a candidate for the United
has many sharp critics; some And other victim of the Democratic wave. is, or
is not, making a real attemp
fault with what he does, and others The friends of Mr Warner, for
States Senate in 1936. He has the
to get the facts. Although the House
resent the way in which he does eral years Attorney General, sevright to change his mind and may al- Democratic Candidates
are may decide to reject the order, i
ready have exercised that privilege
If Gov Curley becomes a candidate things. It is characteristic of him trying to persuade him to run for will apparentl
y be possible to intro
If he runs again for Governor, for the Senate, the Democrats roust that he goes straight ahead for the higher office, but he has given no duce
all the evidence at the commit
nothing but an extraordinary change nominate someone to succeed him at object he has in mind.
indication that he intends to do so. h tee hearing when the order i
in political conditions can prevent his the State House. There is no lack of
is commonly said that he would have taken up.
renomination, and, unless the Repub- material, but last year's election has On the Republican Side
a better chance than any other ReMassachusetts Congressmen see
licans do better than almost any one somewhat changed the situation. Most
The Republicans also are talking publican of defeating Mr Saltonstall to be doing well in Washington
now expects them to do, he will be of the political prophets, not antici- about their candidate
primary.
the
in
John W. McCormack of South Bos
reelected. If he decides to be a can- pating the Democratic wave which are not as sanguine s for 1936, but
Republicans no longer have ton, although he has been in th
didate for Senator he will, it is as- swept over the State, thought the crats. It is possible as the Demo- a The
president
Senate
the
of
who
can
House
that
only a few years, has alread
Mr Bacon.
sumed, have a contest with Senator Republicans would probably elect whom Mr Curley
the party candidate for a higher been recognized as ewe of the Demo
Marcus A. Coolidge for the Demo- their candidate for Lieutenant Gov- for the Governors defeated last year be
hip, may run again. post. It is true that the president of cratic leaders. Joseph W. Martin J
cratic nomination and incidentally ernor, John W. Haigis of Greenfield, One of the
will open the way for embitious even if Mr Curley defeated Lieut after last stories told immediately this year's Senate, James G. Moran of North Attleboro has been ap
November's election was of Mansfield, was elected to the Sen- pointed a Republican "whip." and
Democrats who would like to rucceed Gov Gaspar G. Bacon for the Gover- that Mr Bacon
had made up his mind ate as a Republican, but the Re- it is said he will probably be chose
Mr Curley in the Governor's chair.
norship. In that event, if Mr Curley to oppose Mr Curley
for any office publicans have practically disowned floor leader of his party if it again
Senator Coolidge has not said had been content with one term as the latter
sought in the years to him since he was chosen president elects a majority of the House.
whether or not he was willing to Governor, the chances seemed to be come,
but
that report probably had by the votes of the Democratic memretire at the end of his term and give that no one could successfully oppese no
foundation. Mr Bacon, it I. gen- bers of the Senate. Apparently the HIGHER
way to Mr Curley, but there are in- State Treas Charles F. Hurley of erally
RATE IN TAXES
believed,
would have a better Middlesex Club did not invite Mr
dications that the gentleman from Cambridge in a contest for the Demchancr
against
dinner.
Moran
That
FORECA
recent
its
to
a
new
ST AT SWAM PSCOTT
Democratic
Fitchburg would 1;ke a reelection. It ocratic nomination for Governor, but
for Governor than against course may have seemed necessary
w-Azzas,c.; " Fele
would seem that he might not fare the election of Mayor Joseph L. Hur- candidate
h
Mr
Curley
if
discipline,
the
but
party
sake
the
for
of
latter
ran for a
very well in a fight with Gov Curley ley of Fall River to the Lieutenant
a member of the in ee-o' mmittee
second
term.
practical
matte:
Rethe
did
it
Perhaps
a
as
Mr
Bacon
may
today, but thing, may be different in Governorship has brought the latter
today predicted an increase for the
the Autumn of 1938. A contest be- forward as a candidate for Govei;Luc. be a candidate for the United States publicans no good, and Mr Moran no
Senate.
tax rate of the town, he stated that
harm.
tween those two men would once
If the Democrats, now in control
It is said that Representative
more draw the line between the two of the State, attempt to follow toe
it was impossible to estimate how
Henry Cabot Lodge Jr of Beverly Notes
Democratic factions, one led by Gov precedent set by the Republicans and
much of a jump it would take, as it
Curley and the other by Senator promote the Lieutenant Governor would like to be the Republican
Charles P. Howard of Reading, was dependent on the State
tax. InDavid I. Walsh, for, if Mr Coolidge is when there is a vacancy in the Gov- nominee for the Senate in 1938. He chairman of the State Commission on
creases in the reserve fund, made
a candidate for another term, he will ernorship, the Fall River man will ue probably could have had the nomination last year if he had wanted it, Administration and Finance, lost his necessary by the earlier computation
doubtless have the support of his col- well situated, but there is no
evi. but the
was not alluring. Mr automobile driving license the other of the tax rate this year, will only
league in the Senate.
dence that the Deeiocrats intend to Lodge's prospect
name would be an asset in day, but the deprivation did not last serve
Mr Walsh did not do very well in adopt that course. Moreover. the
to boost the rate by a small
a
political
campaign,
and he is a long, for one of the first things amount.
his campaign for the nomination of State Treasurer has succeeded
in
man
of
ability.
Robert
M.
Frank
Gen Charles H. Cole for Governor building up a very strong
Washburn,
A. Goodwin did when he took
Included in the total expenditure
who ran against Senator
up again his familiar duties as State of $735,000, which has been recomlast Fall, but the Senator did not tion throughout the State,organizaand his November, will hardly tryWalsh last Registrar
fight very desperately, in spite of the ability to get votes has
his
of
Vehicles
Motor
luck
was to mended by the committee for this
been shown again.
fact that he was responsible for Gen repeatedly. He will
restore Mr Howard's license. There year's budget, is the expense of
probably be
The common guess is that Leverett was nothing extraordinary in this Water
Cole's nomination in the Democratic stronger in 1936
and Sewer Department, which
than he will ever Saltonstall of Newton.
re-primary convention. Gen Cole's be again. It
Speaker of the incident except that it showed good- is self-sustaining and therefore this
lends took it for granted that the in- there might beleeks now as though State House of Representatives, will will on the part of the registrar. He item can not be charged to the tax
a contest between be a candidate next
year for the Re- and Mr Howard have had many dis- rate.
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CUREY LAUDS WORK
OF AMERICAN LEGION
Upholds Preparedness at
Belgrano Luncheon
Frank N. Belgrano Jr, of San Francisco, national commander of the
American Legion, in Boston for a
brief visit, heard the Legion lauded
for its part in preserving the peace
of the world and for its advocacy of
"sane and reasonable preparedness" at ,
a luncheon given in his honor by Gov
James M. Curley, at the Statler, yesterday afternoon. About 125 State
leaders of the Legion attended.
In the morning, the national commander was the guest of Mayor
Mansfield at breakfast at the Hotel
Westminster, attended by about 75
Legionnaires. After the Governor's
luncheon, he attended a Legion meeting at the Gardner Auditorium, State
House, and in the evening, the regular mid-Winter "get-together'' banquet of Massachusetts Legionnaires, I
at the Copley-Plaza.
Gov Curley, host at the Statler

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

LAWRENCE LEGION
PLANS GREAT BALL
Special Dispatch to the Globe

LAWRENCE, Feb 16—Lawrence
Post A. L., which has a State-wide
reputation as a royal host, will stage
its annual military ball and reunion
in the recreation ballroom Monday
night. Gold Star Mothers of Lawrence will be the guests of honor.
Gov Curley and State Commander
Jeremiah Toomey, a member of the
post, will be among the distinguished
guests together with prominent officials in State, city and county affairs. Delegations are expected from
scores of legion posts.
Always a colorful affair, this year's
ball promises to excel any of the
post's previous functions. An hpur's
entertainment by theatrical §tars
will precede the dancing which will
start at 9:30. A tribute to the soldier dead will be paid.
Richard A. Doyle, past commander,
and chairman of the
general corn-
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PLEA TO CUKLEY LUK liABEK
PLANNED IF COURT FIGHT FAILS
Governor to Be Asked to Consider Case Apart
From Those of Millen Brothers
A move to have Gov Curley com- his application to study while in jail,
mute the sentence of Abraham Faber, will be called to the attention of the
and
the
Governor's
and to have him consider the case of Governor;
particular attention will be drawn
Faber separate and apart from the to
such parts of the testimony as
Millens, will be made, in event of an show that Faber did not wield the
adverse decision from the United machine gun which caused the deaths
of Officers Forbes McLeod and
States Supreme Court.
Frank 0.
Faber, according to the Dedham mony of Haddock, and to the testialienists, who declared that
County jail officials, has been a model Faber was entirely under the dominaprisoner ever since his incarceration tion of Murton Millen.
there; has given the guards and authorities no trouble, and has held his Mother Visits Faber
Mrs Faber, mother of Abe Faber,
former associates, the Villens, in contempt ever since their arrest. Faber, was a visitor to the jail yesterday afternoon and remained with him for
the jail officials point out, has never an
participated in any plan to escape, he hour. She brought with her books
had
from the Public
has made no effort to communicate Library, requested
with the Mittens, and has indicated books she and took from him two
brought
had
him last week.
that he will accept no communicaAfter visiting her son, Mrs Faber
tions from them.
declared that she had
told him
He is accorded normal privileges; of the adverse ruling not
of the State
is permitted to see his mother and Supreme Court last week.
"If I
father on visiting days, and has never can't bring him good
news," she said,
been restricted as have the Millens. "I would rather tell him
nothing. Mr
Members of the Millen family may Scharton will tell him
when he feels
see Irving and Murton only by spe- that he should know."
cial appointment made by the sheriff.
She declared that his health was
There is no privacy when the Mil- impaired, as she observed
him,
lens receive members of their family, through lack of exercise,
and added
A guard is always stationed within a that she would come to the jail duryard of either one in the rotunda, ling the week to see him.
fully armed and within earshot, not
Rose Millen, sister of Murton and
necessarily to listen to the converse- ! Irving, came to the jail last Friday
tion—although he cannot avoid hear- with numerous magazines, mostly dejag—but to be prepared for any tective stories, according to the
move.
I guards, but she was not admitted, in
Between the prisoner and the visi- keeping with the rule of the sheriff
tor is an iron mesh screen. The that one of the Millen family can
visitor must keep his hands under visit only by special appointment.
the table and the prisoner must keep
Miss Frances Millen was a visitor
his hands above the table,
at the jail last Tuesday.
Neither the Mittens nor Faber know
of the adverse ruling of the State
Faber's Privileges
Supreme Court. Guards and jail ofFaber is permitted to receive his ficials consider it the duty of counmother or father weekly and is not sel to bring such news to their
placed under the restraint of the' clients.
nearby guard. He has been willing
and cooperative, according to the Norma Gets News Today
jail guards, ever since he has been
Norma Millen will learn of the rulthere; has never questioned or re- ing this afternoon when her father,
sented any regulation, and does what Rev Norman Brighton, comes to the
he is told to do.
jail for his Sunday visit.
Faber has been removed to a cell
Norma's situation will officially
far from the Millens, at his own re- come eligible for parole on March bequest. The guards find him. affable but it is doubtful that she will 26,
be
and friendly, and enjoy talking to paroled on that date. Parole on
him. According to the guards, he is March 26 Could be granted only upon
amazed at his own plight. He blames favorable action upon her applicaMurton and says that he can't under- lion by the Board of County Commisstand how he ever came to be so sioners, the district attorney, and the
completely under Murton's domina- probation officer.
tion.
, Judge Brown, when he passed senFaber passes his time reading 1 tence, recommended that Norma
technical books. He told guards he / come eligible for parole when behad filed patent applications on the State's case against her husband the
had
silencer employed on the machine been finally disposed of; which means
gun used in the Needham Bank rob- that,
the event that all legal means
bery, and had, in addition, submit- to save the trio failed and sentence
tecl patent applications on a photo- had been carried out, Norma
electric cell to be used in lunchrooms be paroled after the sentencewould
had
to cause doors to swing either way been carried out.
be
kitchen and dining room,
If action before the Supreme Court
and a radio condensor device.
should delay disposition of
Faber, according to the guards, is case, and sentence had notthe Millen
been exwell read, intelligent, and a good ecuted by Sept 26 of this year,
Norma
conversationalist. He is engaged in would be free anyway.
problems
of
mathematics
and 'Norma's sentence expires Sept 26
engineering. all theoretical, sug- and she is entitled to
time off for
gested by the books he has been good behavior,
which might bring
reading.
the date of her
His background and education, and or late August. freedom to middle
_
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SHOE HEARINGS
OPEN THURSDAY
Manufacturers to Meet
Curley Committee
Object Is to Form Plan To
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LAWRENCE LEGION
PLANS GREAT BALL
e
Special Dispatch to the Glob

ce
LAWRENCE, Feb 16—Lawren
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a
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h
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Post A.
e
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Gov Curley and State Comman
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's
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's
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ch will
I will precede the dancing whi
solI start at 9:30. A tribute to the
dier dead will be paid.
,
der
Richard A. Doyle, past comman
and chairman of the general com
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isn't safe to trust the control of the police department to a mere
"Well, the new commissioner is Bacon's man they say," he
have
some
must
we
but
,
business
policeman who knows the
to do ' replied, "and I'm in line for something if there are any changes,
what
en
policem
nced
experie
tell
to
an
gentlem
high -hatted
i as I suppose there will be. I thought you might mention me
and to assume all responsibilities,
or to Bacon."
parlor
dope
no
house,
ly
disorder
no
resort,
g
gamblin
No
of Bosgangster night club can operate for a week in any section
REPUBLICAN INFLUENCE IN DEPARTMENT
of that
place
Every
beat.
the
on
an
policem
the
to
n
ton unknow
Because the Republicans have ruled so long on Beacon Hill
kind in Boston is known to someone on the force. place he needs and appointed so many police commissioners, the feeling has been
first
But no officer will act on his own. In the
own eyes. The law that Republican politicians had the inside track with the police.
more evidence than that furnished by his
without a warrant and Few prominent Democratic leaders ever bothered about influence
makes it difficult to intrude on such places
in the police department. Certainly Governor Curley never did
granting one,
before
e
some judges demand plenty of evidenc
during his terms as Mayor. Nor did John F. Fitzgerald. Martin
suspiThe most the officer on the beat will do is to report his
Lomasney did try to keep a finger in the pie at old Station 3,
They
them.
to
up
is
rest
cions to the sergeant or the captain. The
but his influence was not very strong. He was far more powerwarget a
must get the evidence and stage the raid if they can
1 ful in the court house and in the district attorney's office.
rant.
But the small politicians, the gangsters, the gamblers, all
quick
It may be that the officer on the beat will not be very
their friends in the police department, whether they are
have
confriends
to report suspicious places. He may have a friend or
ts or Republicans.
Democra
political
nected with the place. He may feel that certain strong
the party leaders in politics who attempt to exercise
It
isn't
it
think
may
he
case
influences are backing the "joints." In that
the Police department as in New York. It is the
in
e
ad- influenc
safer to say nothing. He can always have an alibi. He can evi_
little fellows here. They trade on their alliances with the larger
any
mit suste:cions but claim he couldn't get his hands on
and impress the police in that way.
fry
dence. This will let him out usually.
It isn't necessary for a big political figure to pass the word
FORCE
OF
MAN
to
police to take care of his friends. A good many policemen
the
KEY
SERGEANT
do
it anyway just for self-protection and in the hope that by
will
,
districts
Captains are held responsible for conditions in their
; being good fellows to the big man's friends they will get a boost
but they must depend upon the sergeants who, in turn, depend when they need it.
He
upon the patrolmen. A sergeant is, however, the key man.
Take the so-called bonding graft. Some persons think a
should know far more about the district than a captain.
or a Governor calls the department heads before him and
Mayor
careIt is a tough job to keep a raid secret, no matter how
passes the word quietly that contractors must get the bonds from
off."
"tippers
its
has
station
Every
fully a captain plans a ccup.
the administration's bond favorite. Nothing of the sort. He
If a gambling house gets the tip in time it is 100 to 1 that the does not say a thing nor does he need to say any thing. The
be
It
couldn't
house.
station
information came from inside the
particular man will get the business all right. He would g at the
otherwise. The captains know this very well,
business even if the Mayor or the Governor proclaimed from the
.
that
once
declared
York
New
Commissioner Mulroonev of
ps that contractors were free to give their bond busiress
houseto
er cent of the New York force were honest men. He was
. The contractors wouldn't believe him. They would
anybody
hunseveral
lto
or
cent,
per
thin the facts. But that left 10
on the safe side.
to
be
prefer
whose honesty he could not vouch. Boston has 2210
of
men
are
them
of
cent
HOW FAVORS ARE GAINED
e force. Assume that 95 per
esty and that still !eaves 110 men who are not averse
If any politician wanted to pull off some little underhin
t, for political reasons or otherwise, men who are
the police department the very last man be would go
with
deal
g the, law,
to, if he had any sense, would be the police commissioner. It
, HOW POLITICAL INFLUENCE WORKS
makes no difference how well he knew the commissioner.
are simply not done that way. The head raan is bound
Things
bluff
it
is
sheer
of
Much
thing.
Political influence is a queer
Against this indirect influence the to turn you down but some of hir, subordinates, in the hope of
but powerful nevertheless.
having the favor returned, might do it. And subordinates have a
head of the force may be powerless.
of power.
Boston has had some very shrewd mayors, wise in the ways lot
As most legislators, particularly those who are not averse to
were more
them,
all
of
y
probabl
them,
of
some
But
world.
of the
pulling off a little underground work, know, it is. better to enlist
,
or less at the mercy of an invisible machine
apa
city
fat
the
awarded
was
tor
co-operation of someone close to the Governor than it is to
contrac
Some years ago a certain
the
ten
of
out
cases
nine
the Ch:ef Executive. In
contract as the lowest bidder. He gave the bonds for the contract peal directly to
with
them
upon
look
and
refusal
a
cold
them
r
give
will
Governo
the
to a friend of his. He waited weeks for the Mayor to sign
something over on him. But it is
contract but there was nothing doing. He hired a lawyer to see great suspicion as trying to put
done without the Governor
thing
the
es
to
get
possible
The
sometim
Mayor was aroused and
the Mayor and protest at the delay.
g
it. If he did find out he would probably
he said he would sign the contract right away. But it couldn't . knowing anythin about
a
are it can be successfully kept from
riot,
the
but
raise
chances
be found. The Mayor ordered another one drawn and promised
him.
to fix it up. But no contract came.
pestered
Political influence is insidious. Every Governor is
Finally the contractor told the story to a personal friend of
They
friends.
his
the Mayor who was indignant. He saw the Mayor, who insisted to death with people who want to nose
pushseprin te
Theyha
as vetheirn
on having his visitor wait while a new contract was drawn and themselves into pictures with him.
in
cash
to
proceed
they
can. Then
he could sign it. He did so. But one of the office force took it prominently with his, if they
of his men catering to cheap politicians, but he won't be fooled
do
they
And
friend."
or's
"Govern
the
being
of
h
strengt
the
on
away to make a memorandum, saying he would put it in the mail,
easily as an "outside" commissioner.
easy.
as
so
is
it
is
It never came. It must have been "lost in the mail." By cash in. The remarkable part of it is that CASE
A man like Superintendent King could fill the bill. He
POLITICS IN LEONARD
tendSuperin
But
the
this time the contractor saw he was up against it. He took the
honest.
smart, energetic and thoroughly
Legislature removed
bond away from his friend and gave it to a man reported to be
No matter whether Governor Curley is successful in remov- ent King couldn't do a real job .
unless
the
of
friends
rld now has in its
underwo
"in right" at City Hall. He got the signed cor tract in 48 hours. •mg Commissioner Leonard or not, the known close
e
th
ges
some of the great advanta
He thinks the Mayor did a job on him. But the Mayor was Governor will get all the favors necessary from the police. What lawless business.
as it
frienes he has in the department will be boosted along. Certain
A police commissioner's job is no "pink tea" post now,
Democratic politicians will be credited with great power in police j used to be. Formerly the police had to deal with small town
circles, just as formerly certain Renublican leaders were supposed criminals. Now they face the brains of the underworld, men
to have the inside drag. The police naturally play in with the with plenty of money, powerful political influence and advised by
Who can blame them, when they see politics slick and unscrupulous criminal lawyers.
powers that be
played every day in regard to the police department?
New York found out how helpless civilian police commis
Governer Curley well knows the politicians in Boston who sionees were. When Inspector Mulrooney took over the job he
are in league with gangsters, dope pedlers, bootleggers and insisted on a free hand. He got it. He did an amazing job in
other unsavory gentry. He has been too long in politics not to II cleaning up the city, but he had to step on plenty of political toes
know them. Any close observer of city and State politics knows to do it. In the end the politicians got him. That was because
that know,tthec too,hance of exposing any of
too,mu
knows,He
them, tco,
very slight.Hel;no
him up when the pinch came.
that plenty of men the Mayor would not back
them is
job to divorce the pohce from
tough
a
be
to
going
is
It
"wanted" by the police are walking about Boston in safety.
it can't be done.
Perhaps
years.
take
will
politics. It
There is only one way to clean up this situation but it is
by putting a real porcemade
be
can
start
a
least
at
But
not likely to be done. That is to take a man who knows the man in entire charge of the department and telling him to "g
, police department from the inside, make him police commis•
0 I .
stoner and assure him that his job will be safe. Have the GovAnother civilian appointment would only deepen the police
attempt by any eolith
C11101" tell him to re”ort personally Arty
on that they must play in with politicians„ large and smelt,
convicti
cian to interfere with him. He won't be able to prevent some
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The political system wa-s workThe late Commissioner Wilson was an honest, sincere man. undoubtedly entirely innocent.
he couldn't beat it.
even
and
office
his
in
y
No one ever tried harder to do right than he did. Yet, when per- ing efficientl
rowdy night club enjoyed a
one
era
on
prohibiti
the
During
had
who
those
tried
years,
known
him
for
his,
sonal friends of
but not this one. A
eaided
were
Others
.
to warn him that the smoke of the Garrett scandal would ruin strange immunity
why this was so.
force
on the
him he would not listen. He grew angry at the mere suggestion Post reporter asked a friend of his you know? John Blank (a
"don't
said,
friend
the
"Why,"
that tie look into these stories about Garrett. In the end he
of money in that club.
forced himself to believe that Garrett was the most honest man relative of the Governor) has a bunch
in."
butt
to
us
for
medicine
bad
out.
be
crooks
were
get
him
trying to
It would
on the force and that a lot of
political connection was
alleged
this
tip
mild
off
question,
way
to
without
once
Now,
ventured
a
in
Crowley
endent
Superint
circulated by the gangthe commissioner to look into the Garrett case and the commis- the sheerest bunkum. It was probably
it. Several times
beliewed
ster who ran the club. Yet the police
sioner was so mad about it that Crowley nearly lost his job.
the Police Commissioner asked for a report on this club and each
HULTMAN ALSO CREDULOUS
time he was assured that no laws at all were being broken. He
man.
capable
a
shrewd,
very
was
Hultman
believed it, too, in spite of the fact that all the police reporters
Commissioner
to listen to knew he was being kidded to a finish.
y
lie was no easy mark. Yet he absolutel refused
were
stories
the
Whether
aides.
his
of
one
FRIENDS OF CROOKS AMONG POLICE
complaints against
exto
n,
own
protectio
his
for
business,
his
The underworld has its Hends in the police department.
true or false, it was
there
that
himself
d
convince
had
he
But
It has them in the Legislature, too. But its allies in both the
amine into them.
a
made
he
and
the
man
with
police
wrong
department and the Legislature are a part of no system.
anything
couldn't possibly be
Just a few crooks willing to help other crooks.
than ever.
confidant of him. He gave him more power
Some months ago there was a a:eat fuss over the fact that
was the ideal
There is a tradi:ion that Stephen O'Meara
gangster, wanted for murder, had been allowed to
a
desperate
very
in
a
ruled
he
and
Police Commissioner. He was a fine man
Charles street jail because the detaining warrant
the
of
out
slip
reporters know that no
quiet era. But all the old time police
It should have been at the Charlestown
missing.
was
him
for
in
sat
ever
force
the
t of
more gullible person from the standpoin
made out and duly started on its way.
It
was
station.
police
on O'Meara loved to think of
the commissioner's chair. Commissi
journey some "fly" person connected
the
of
stage
at
some
But
for
rewards
ing
distribut
his men as "heroes." He was lavish in
must have nabbed it and destroyed
nt
police
the
departme
with
who were friends of
alleged heroism. The result was that cops
down such a job.
trace
to
is
e
It
it.
impossibl
fires,
at
rescues"
"daring
the police reporters were always making
where certain records relating to
cases
been
There
have
runaway horses and othersaving the lives of children by seizing
disappeared from the police files.
sly
mysteriou
s
have
gangster
to
issue
used
commiseioner
wise getting into the limelight. The
Records have been missing
them.
took
d
party
Some intereste
men."
glowing tributes to the "bravery of these gallant
tax returns, supposed to
of
income
Copies
also.
the
courts
from
pictured
He
But on one occasion a reporter grew careless.
freely by politicians.
town
around
passed
been
patrolman friends who be secret, have
the "dauntless bravery" of one of his
to guess. In every
be
hard
wouldn't
it
them?
get
do
they
How
death
from
children
had, according to the story, snatched three
of slick and slipnumber
certain
a
are
there
ion
had been taken large organizat
in a fire. Unfortunately, the reporter's friend
a dollar. There
for
anything
almost
do
would
who
persons
pery
the
to
sent
been
sick just before the fire on his beat and had
well that their
very
know
who
houses
business
are many large
hospital.
confidential
other
and
s
of
customer
lists
their
secrets,
business
at
and
fire
the
Obviously, he couldn't have been both at
But they
rs.
competito
lous
unscrupu
to
information are peddled
the hospital.
strict
for
large
too
is
force
it—their
about
do
anything
of
line
can't
long
the
There was considerable fuss about it since
of the control.
"rescues" by newspaper favorites had gotten on the nerves
Only last week a police sergeant started from the station
fact
force. But Commissioner O'Meara finally woke up to the
house to pull off a raid. He and the captain had fixed up the
that something had been "put over" on him.
detoils in secret. No one in the station house could have learned
WHAT POSITION NEEDS
aboot it sooner than 10 minutes or so before the sergeant and
his two helpers started out. Fut the moment the sergeant
what
known
really
if Commissioner Edwin U. Curtis had
steppsd into the joint, the telephone on the wall rang. He anwas going on in the police department there never would have swered it. A voice said, "Feat it cuick, Sergeant Blank and two
kept
been any strike. Bot the 'nigh officials of the department
cops (naming them) have just lett the station to raid you."
the facts from him.
Some cute cop was, tipping off the gangster who ran the
manThere never has been a Police Commissioner who has
place.
a
takes
It
nt.
departme
his
of
aged to get a really inside view
All policemen are convinced that politics is a powerful factor
outcop to know a cop and Police Commissioners are hopeless
in police work. None of them want to get in bad politically.
siders.
The appointment of Commissioner Leonard by Governor
The tradition cf civilian Police Commissioners arose in the Ely was only two hours old when a fairly high official in the police
roughd
as
unlettere
upon
looked
old days when the police were
department said to a Post reporter, "How well do you know
necks who needed to be guided and controlled by some gentleBacon" (referring to the Lieutenant-Governor)?
it
that
idea
the
to
cling
still
We
Club.
man from the Somerset
"Why," he was asked.
a
mere
isn't safe to trust the control of the police department to
-Well, the new commissioner is Bacon's man they say," he
have
some
must
we
but
business,
policeman who knows the
"and I'm in line for something if there are any changes,
replied,
do
to
what
n
high-hatted gentleman to tell experienced policeme
I
there will be. I thought you might mention me
suppose
as
lities.
and to assume all responsibi
to
Bacon."
or
parlor
dope
No gambling resort, no disorderly house, no
of Bosgangster night club can operate for a week in any section
REPUBLICAN INFLUENCE IN DEPARTMENT
of that
place
Every
beat.
the
on
n
policema
the
to
unknown
ton
Because the Republicans have ruled so long on Beacon Hill
kind in Boston is known to someone on the force.
so many police commissioners, the feeling has been
and
appointed
needs
But no officer will act on his own. In the first place he
an
politicians had the inside track with the police.
that
Republic
law
The
eyes.
own
his
by
more evidence than that furnished
Few prominent Democratic leaders ever bothered about influence
and
warrant
a
without
places
such
on
intrude
to
makes it difficult
in the police department. Certainly Governor Curley never did
some judges demand plenty of evidence before granting one.
during his terms as Mayor. Nor did John F. Fitzgerald. Martin
suspihis
report
to
is
do
will
beat
the
on
officer
the
The most
Lomasney did try to keep a finger in the pie at old Station 3,
They
them.
to
up
is
rest
cions to the sergeant or the captain. The
but his influence was not very strong. He was far more powerwara
get
can
they
if
raid
the
stage
and
evidence
must get the
ful in the court house and in the district attorney's office.
rant.
But the small politicians, the gangsters, the gamblers, all
quick
very
be
not
will
beat
the
on
officer
the
It may be that
their friends in the police department, whether they are
have
confriends
or
to report suspicious places. He may have a friend
s or Republicans.
Democrat
political
strong
certain
that
feel
may
He
nected with the place.
It
the party leaders in politics who attempt to exercise
isn't
it
think
may
influences are backing the "joints." In that case he
in
the police department as in New York. It is the
influence
adcan
He
alibi.
an
have
always
can
safer to say nothing. He
here. They trade on their alliances with the larger
fellows
little
evimit suspicions but claim he couldn't get his hands on any
the police in that way.
impress
and
fry
dence. This will let him out usually.
It isn't necessary for a big political figure to pass the word
to the police to take care of his friends. A good many policemen
SERGEANT KEY MAN OF FORCE
will do it anyway just for self-protection and in the hope that by
Captains are held responsible for conditions in their districts,
being good fellows to the big man's friends they will get a boost
depend
in
turn,
who,
but they must depend upon the sergeants
when they need it.
upon the patrolmen. A sergeant is, however, the key man. He
Take the so-called bonding graft. Some persons think a
captain.
a
than
should know far more about the district
or a Governor calls the department heads before him and
Mayor
It is a tough job to keep a raid secret, no matter how care- passes the word quietly that contractors must get the bonds from
off."
"tippers
its
fully a captain plans a coup. Every station has
the administration's bond favorite. Nothing of the sort. He
If a gambling house gets the tip in time it is 100 to 1 that the does not say • a thing nor does he need to say anything. The
be
couldn't
It
information came from inside the station house.
particular man will get the business all right. He would get the
otherwise. The captains know this very well.
business even if the Mayor or the Governor proclaimed from the
that
once
Commissioner Mulrooney of New York declared
s that contractors were free to give their bond business
housetop
per cent of the New York force were honest men. He was to anybody. The contractors wouldn't believe him. They would
hun'thin the facts. But that left 10 per cent, or several
prefer to be on the safe side.
whose honesty he could not vouch. Boston has 2210
e force. Assume that 95 per cent of them are men of
HOW FAVORS ARE GAINED
esty and that still leaves 110 men who are not averse
If any politician wanted to pull off some little underhan
t, for political reasons or otherwise, men who are
the police department the very last man he would go
with
deal
g the. law.
to, if he had any sense, would be the police commissioner. It
HOW POLITICAL INFLUENCE WORKS
makes no difference how well he knew the commissioner.
are simply not done that way. The head man is bound
Things
Political influence is a queer thing. Much of it is sheer bluff
you down but some of his subordinates, in the hope of
turn
to
the
influence
indirect
this
Against
ess.
but powerful neverthel
the
favor returned, might do it. And subordinates have a
having
head of the force may be powerless.
lot
of
power.
in
wise
ways
the
mayors,
shrewd
very
Boston has had some
As most legislators, particularly those who are not averse to
all of them, were more
of the world. But some of them, probably
off a little underground work, know, it is. better to enlist
pulling
machine.
invisible
or less at the mercy of an
Governor than it is to apSome years ago a certain contractor was awarded a fat city the co-operation of someone close to the
nine cases out of ten the
In
.
Executive
to
peal
the
Chief
directly
for
the
bonds
contract
the
He
gave
contract as the lowest bidder.
look upon them with
and
refusal
will give them a cold
to a friend of his. He waited weeks for the Mayor to sign the Governor
on him. But it is
over
g
somethin
great
as
I
to
trying
suspicion
put
a
He
hired
to
see
lawyer
doing.
contract but there was nothing
the Governor
without
done
to get the thing
the Mayor and protest at the delay. The Mayor was aroused and possible sometimes
probably
would
he
out
find
did
If
he
it.
knowing
about
anything
it
But
away.
couldn't
right
he said he would sign the contract
from
kept
lly
successfu
be
can
be found. The Mayor ordered another one drawn and promised raise a riot, but the chances are it
came.
to fix it up. But no contract
Governor is pestered
Finally the contractor told the story to a personal friend of him- Political influence is insidious. Every
friends. They push
his
as
pose
to
death
with
to
people
want
who
He
.
insisted
Mayor,
the
who
saw
the Mayor who was indignant
their names printe
have
They
on having his visitor wait while a new contract was drawn and themselves into pictures with him.
proceed to cash in
they
Then
if
can.
his,
with
tly
they
prominen
it
But
so.
of
one
He
did
took
the office force
he could sign i t.
And they do of his men catering to cheap politicians, but he won't be fooled
friend."
r's
"Governo
away to make a memorandum, saying he would put it in the mail. on the strength of being the
easy.
so
as easily as an "outside" commissioner.
lt never came. It must have been "lost in the mail." By cash in. The remarkable part of it is that it is
A man like Superintendent King could fill the bill. He is
CASE
D
LEONAR
POLITICS IN
this time the contractor saw he was up against it. He took the
energetic and thoroughly honest. But even Superintendsmart,
bond away from his friend and gave it to a man reported to be
No matter whether Governor Curley is successful in remov- 'ent King couldn't do a real job unless the Legislature removed
"in right" at City Hall. He got the sioned contract in 48 hours. ing Commissioner Leonard or not, the known close friends of the !some of the great advantages the underworld now has in its
He thinks the Mayor did a job on him. But the Mayor_ was Governor will get all the favors necessary from the police. What
. lawless business.
friends he has in the department will be boosted along. Certain
A police commissioner's job is no "pink tea" post now, as it
in
police
power
great
with
Democratic politicians will be credited
used to be. Formerly the police had to deal with small town
circles, just as formerly certain Renublican leaders were supposed criminals. Now they face the brains of the underworld, men
e
to have the inside drag. The police naturally play in with wthe
' with plenty of money, powerful political influence and advised by
Who can blame them, when they see politics slick and unscrupulous criminal lawyers.
powers that be. W
played every day in regard to the police department?
New York found out how helpless civilian police commisGovernor Curley well knows the politicians in Boston
were. When Inspector Mulrooney took over the job he
sioners
are in league with gangsters, dope pedlers, bootleggers and insisted on a free hand. He got it. He did an amazing job in
other unsavory gentry. He has been too long in politics not to cleaning up the city, but he had to step on plenty of political toes
know them. Any close observer of city and State politics knows to do it. In the end the politicians got him. That was because
them, too. He knows, too, that the chance of exposing any of
the Mayor would not back him up when the pinch came.
them is very slight. He must know, too, that plenty of men
It is going to be a tough job to divorce the police from
"wanted" by the police are walking about Boston in safety.
It will take years. Perhaps it can't be done.
politics.
There is only one way to clean up this situation but it is
But at least a start can be made by putting a real policenot likely to be done. That is to take a man who knows the
entire charge of the department and telling him to "go
in
man
commispolice department from the inside, make him police
to it.
sioner and assure him that his job will be safe. Have the GovAnother civilian appointment would only deepen the police
ernor tell hiro to report personally any attempt by any politipouviction that they must play in with politicians, large and smalls
cian to interfere with him. He won't be able to prevent some
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Oh, Governor! Please Sign 'OFFICERS WILL
on This Hard-Boiled Egg
GREET CURLEY
led the co-ed and her two comGovernor Curley autographs hard- he
panions past people from all over the
boiled egg ... co-eds go without State who were waiting to bring matmakeup ... college men wear bon- ters of importance to the Governor's
attention, and ushered them into Govnets . . . has dignified Boston lost its ernor Curley's precence. In a few
puzzle
minutes they emerged in single file,
the
answer
to
the
mind? No,
each carefully carrying an autographed
is "riot week" at B. U.—that period photograph and wearing wide
smiles of
of heckling and humiliation which satisfaction.
precedes initiation into a sorority or
The egg, carried by the first girl,
was held as though it were priceless.
fraternity.
Nothing is too hard to impose Stern-faced guards and weary, waiting
upon the miserable pledge. Does a people smiled as the girls marched'
celebrity come to town? "Go after triumphantly out of the office.
his autograph, pledge, and don't come
Harmless Folly"
back until you get it." Is a co-ed
And what do professors think of incaught chatting to a boy friend in the
without itiations?
corridors? "Go
college
makeup for a week as a forfeit, and "Harmless folly," says Professor Edif you speak to any man you'll have ward R. Collier of Boston University
College of
Business Administration.
to pay a fine."
Governor Curley approves of initia- "but there is one suggestion 1 would
to make. If we must autograph
tions. "I think they add to the like
eggs, I think we should do it only
gayety of nations and imprOve the after lunch. It makes me hungry:.
mental alertness
'Will you autograph this egg?'' a
of the students,"
B. U. co-ed asked
1
he said, after an
psychology
her
incident last week
professor.
which "added to
"No," he barked,
the gayety of the
"I won't. I'm just
State House."
hard - boiled ,
A B. U. co-ed,
enough to refuse."
with her two girl
"You
couldn't
friends, wal k e d
even sign a hardboiled egg?" she
into the executive
asked pertly.
, offices, past rows
"I could, but I
of patiently waitwouldn't," he aning people.
swered, feeling a
"I'd like to get he Governor's au- little foolish.
tograph," she said to a secretary. Most of the professors get a kick out
"I'm being initiated into a sorority of the whole affair. They enjoy seeing the girls' ernbt rrassment and the
and I simply must have it."
"I'll see if I can get it for you," fellows' sheepishness when they appear
in class in ridiculous attire.
was the reply.
The students themselves think "roit
They wish that it
week" is a riot.
Such Foolishness
would come more often, so they could
"Well," said the girl, "here is a hard- razz each other.
The general public, however, doesn't
boiled egg. I want him to autograph
approve of initiation.
it.,,
"It's a slily waste of time," said a
"You don't mean it!" exclaimed the frigid Beacon HI! lady, "and I think it
astonished young man, and those who Is often dangerous for the students."
So while the uninitiated cast up their
were seated nearest smiled at the fooleyes in hoiror end exclaim, "What will
ishness of college girls.
The secretary took the egg, carefully these college students do next?" sorori• packed in a small box, Into the Coy- ties and fraternities in Boston colleges
t ernor's office, and presently returned go nierril through their initiations, and
if he-ribboned girl, and bonnetted ITIEH
and beckoned smilingly.
i„i
are seen on Boston streets, don't call
"He wants to SP!. yrill,"
e With an exaggerated sweep of hat hand ills police—it's only "riot week:"

•

Police Heads to Attend
Holiday Reception
The tangle between Governor Curley
and Police Commissioner Leonard will
take a back scat on Washington's
birthday
anniversary
next Friday,
when officers of the police department
attend the reception to the Governor
at the State House.
Yeaterday Superintendent Martin H.
King issued orders to all deputies and
captains to attend the reception dressed
in full uniform. The at,
will bead the police officials.
—Me!-,Clippnag ocit
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Elks to Tender
Shannon Reception,
The annual reunion.isf the Massachusetts Elks' Associatii51 will be held
St the Copley-Plaza on
Monday evening, Feb. 18th,
when a reception
and banquet will
be tendered Hon.
Michael F. Shannon, grand exalted ruler of Los
Angeles, Calif.
This owcasion also
marks
the
67th
anniversary
of
the birth of the
order.
This is the one
event of the year
in Elkdom in
which the ladies
participate.
The reception Is
Hon. Michael F. Shannon scheduled for 6:30,
the dinner at 7,
following which
the chief of the
Elks will deliver the
important
message to Eike and most
all Americans.
Dancing will begin promptly
at 9:30
and continue until 1.
Along the prominent
guests
who
have signified their
intention to be
1 prset are Hon,
James M. Curley, Governor of .Thir—
m
Comontirr
Hon.
Louis .1. Brann, Governor
of Maine,
1 Hon. Styles H.
Bridges, Governor of
' New Hampshire, Hon.
Frederick Cook,
Secretary of State, James R.
Nicholson, past grand exalted
ruler, Hon.
John F. Malley, past
grand exalted
ruler, J. Edgar Masters,
past grand
exalted ruler avid present
grand secretary, Hon. Frederick W.
Mansfield,
Mayor of Boston, Hon,
Charles F.
Hurley, State treasurer, Hon.
Thomas
Buckley, State auditor, and
many other
prominent Elk officials and
men
In
public life.
The toastmaster will be
James H. P.
Dyer, former city attorney
of Leominster. The 11 o'clock toast
will be oelivered by Raymond V.
McNamara,
past district deputy of
Haverhill. The
trophy for excellende in rituallst'c
work
will be awarded by
James R. Nicholson, past grand exalted
ruler. Newton
Lodge, national champions, has
already
won this twice.
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Morning Star
Council of New York Friday evening. Initiation will be conducted by
Bostoniouncil degree team. Supreme
and gr d officers will be present.
-

its program a visit to

Foresters of America

The Past Chief Rangers and Offibe the guest of
Wednesday.
Court William E. Russell will hold
a beano party Thursday in Rhodes
Hall, North Cambridge.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock there
will be a meeting of Foresters of
,America and Companions of the
Forest at Hibernia Hall, Roxbury. A
of
reception will be held in honor
the supreme chief ranger, Marcus E.
Donnelly of New Jersey. Gov Curley
t.
and Lieut Gov Hurley will be prinsen
Friday its fourth annual dance will
be held by Pride of Mt Ida Circle
Intercolonial Hall, Roxbury.
A whist party will be held by
Linnea Circle in the Ritz-Plaza on
Wednesday.
Pride of New England Circle will
have a bridge and whist Monday
afternoon at 99 Fayston st, Roxbury.
Shirley Circle of Revere will celebrate its 27th anniversary Thursday
with a banquet and dancing.
cers' Association will
Court City of Boston

NOTED NOVELIST IN BOSTON
t:ss Mary Curley is shown at leit with Sheila Kaye-Smith. woe(' knglish
cTlist, centre: Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, right.

a.
..S. Aendln, New York. Due
ThekS north side, India wharf.

TII.

INVITATION TO
SHOE HEARING
Open Letter to Manufacturers by Dean Archer
An invitation to representatives of
shoe manufacturers in the State to attend the first hearing ol the committee
named by Governor Curie to aid in
at industry was
further developing
extended yesterday by Dean Gleason L.
Archer of the Suffolk Law School, chairman of the Governor's committee, in an
open letter as follows:
"As chairman of the committee appointed by his Excellency, the Governor,
on Feb. 14 to study the ills of the boot
and shoe industry I wish to Invite your
company to be represented at our first
hearing to be held In room 370, State
House at 2 p. in. on Thursday, Feb. 21.
It Is our desire to study the problem
from all Its various angles In order that
we may, if possible, formulate some
plan whereby Lhe industry may he
stabilized. In view of the emergency
that exists, with one of the major industries of the State in grave Jeopardy,
we believe that it is not too much to
hope that manufacturers and shoe
workers may be persuaded to join In
a pact for Industrial peace until conditions return to normal.
"lit order that we may formulate such
a plan it i4 necessary that we have before us the problems of shoe manufaeturers with respect (at to labor controversies; (b) local taxation or other
causes for desertion of manufacturing
plants in Massachusetts. At the second
hearing we will ask the shoe workers
to present their Case, so that we may
discover points of agreement as well as
those differences In viewpoint that will
form the basis for the third meeting in
which the representatives of manufacturers and shoe workers will be asked to
sit down with us in an earnest endeavor
to iron out their differences.
"If a peace pact can be arrived at so
that wholesale dealers in boots and
shoes can be assured that strikes and
lockouts may not Interfere with the
filling of orders, Massachusetts may
hope to regain its lost supremacy In this
great Industry. Cities and towns will
be called upon to co-operate In this
movement."

counters a more compromising nuttude of mind.
"One thing that I am very much disappointed in," she said, ''is the fact
that women have merely utilized their
privilege of voting as mere human beings and not distinct from man. The
net effect Is that women have done
nothing more than double the male
vote. Why they do It I cannot say.
They should act as real human beings.
Boston last night.
They have the same rights as men do
She was welcomed to the city by Miss here, and should make good every opMary Curley, drat lady of the Com- portunity afforded tliem."
Miss Kaye-Smith Is very much in
monwealth, and this afternoon will adhappy medium.
dress the heague of Catholic Women favor of striking the
opinion that a "good
at a meeting to be held at the Copley- She is of the
women will make
Plaza Hotel. !mat night Miss Kaye- mixture of men and
An
In which to live.
Smith was entertained at a dinner at a better world
men's society lacks
the home of Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly all women's or all
so
is
something
in sotnething, and that
on Commonwealth avenue.
-More than all this." stated the nov- import ant."
Neither does she believe that all
elist in an interview, "your American
marry. Mowry. r. she
woman enjoys a higher standard of women should
woman ahonitl allow
physieal comfort than does her foreign pointed out, no
with her plans
Interfere
sister. But the one thing that has im- her career to
woman with a career
pressed me most since Inv arriViii in for marriage. "A
should unless her career
Arlierica is the way your women -folk can marry and
is such that it woold prevent her from
ilock together.
time to her wifely
necesna,.y
thing quite giving the
"We just do not NCO
keep in mind above
like it in England. Women there, of ditties. she should
good wife. That
conrae, a,sociate with each other but all that she ninst lie a
should come first and
not in the manner which A.vaarlaa.n Is eseential and
‘vornen do. One never finds women In foremost,''
Both the novelist and her husband
England staying at FL hotel together
America thus
as 'teems to he the fad here in your have enjoyed their visit in
country. When they find occasion to fan They plan to stay here until some
East and.
the
visit
to
and
April
stay at hotels, they are usually nevem- time in
South. She is particularly RIIXIMIS to
panted by their husbands."
The famous novelist, who is perhaps see New Orleans and several other
best known for her book entitled': "The Southern cities. It Is the first time they
Galley Bird," has had more than 20 have been here. '
of her novels on the country life and
history of her homeland published during recent years. Her husband, who
is with her on her tour of America, is
aloo an author.
She Is interested In many things pertaining to the life of women, yet she
does not profess to be a feminist. MarAlriage and divorce interest her.
though English marriage and divorce
laws are a bit more stringent than
those of America, she does not believe
that the British standard makes any
more for "love i»arriages."
,he described as heEngiish %%omen'
less act ire than A merican
Is perhaps 1111t, to the ditirrence
lilt
The
iiiinditions, she. 1,..! • •

The American woman is a charming
hallvideal. She is a self-confident person, eats better and is better dressed
than her English sister, states Mks
Sheila Kaye-Stnith, the famous English novelist. Thp distinguished English woman, who is known in private
life at Mrs. Penrose Fry, arrived in

t.i!!! exIrcInPs ninkrs !:!.,
W0111,111 • W.! a tut1ul pc15.00, 811,1
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GOV. CURLEY TO
TENDER DINNER

Reception to IriF,11 Wrestling Champion

•

Martin H. Carmody to Be
Honored Tomorrow
InocgcIc
s to lender a dinMartin II. Carmody, supreme
ci
of the Knights of Colimibus, tocrow night at the Hotel Stotler.
rifty dislinguished„ guests will he
present, including the Right Rev. Rich.1. li.Iorliii, Vicar-ileneral of the

at

Paid A. Deciiti, the Rev. I.:, G.
ra.i, acting siicretar In cardinal D'Conand Patrick II. Campbell, super,•,,ndetit of schools,
catmody is in receipt of a letter
from the Vatican, expressing the gcati: fication of his lloliness, Pope Pius,
through his secremi
'ordinal Pacelli.

•

2 Park Square
MASS.
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Committee on Irish wrestling champion reception. Left to right,
sitting, Mary Murphy, Mary Ford, Michael J. Donovan and Diana
McCarthy. Standing, Eugene P. F. Sheehan, William Barbour,
Mary Monahan and P. J. Hanlon.
Arrangements for the reception, bent
quet and dance to be tendered to Dan
0 Mahoney, the Irish wrestling chant-

next, and the final meeting on Sunday •
evening, Feb. 24, both in Hibernian
building, Roxbury, at 8 p. m. All returns must be made on or before the
pion, were completed at a very en- date of the final meeting on Feb. 24,
thusiastic meeting held in Hibernian after which time no further applicabuilding, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 12, tions for table reservations can be conwith Michael J. Donovan presiding.
sidered.
The reception is being held in the
The list of organization- reserving
main ball room of the Bradford Hotel tables has now been extended and inon Tuesday evening, Feb. 26, the pro- cludes the following: The Central Coungram starting at 7:30 o'clock. Dress cil of Irish County Organizations, with
will be informal. The degree staff of the following affiliated clubs: Donegal,
the Ladies of St. Finbarr, In full uni- Clare, Galway Men's, Galway Ladies,
form, will escort the following Invited Tipperary Roscommon, Limerick and
guests: Gourapr James M. farley, Tyrone, the Emerald Club of
Everett,
Bishop Spft, Mayor
Mald, Division 10, A. 0. H. of Everett, Cork
Ma:*or Hagan of Somerville, Acting Football Club and the Gaelic Athletic
Mayor Lyons of Somerville. Mayor Association.
Dever of Malden, Brother Gilbert, C.
The work of the committee in charge
F. X., District Attorney William J. of the reception has been made light
Foley, John I. Fitzgerald, President_of by the whole-hearted co-operation exthe City Council Patrick Henry, pre l- tended by all of the organizations with
dent of the Central Council of Irish whom they have gotten in touch. This
County
Organizations,
Congressmen enthusiasm promises well( for the sucMcCormack, Higgins, Healey and MIS- cess of the affair. Among the names
men and Manager McGrath.
of those who have worked for the rePatrick Hanlon was the unanimous ception can be noted the following:
choice for toastmaster, and Michael J. Michael .1. Donovan, Patrick J. Hanlon,
Donoval for chairman of the evening. James T. Barrett, Timothy O'Leary,
The reception committee was selected Eugene P. F. Sheehan, Daniel D. Donoas follows: Patrick J. Hanlon, Eugene van, Jeremiah J. Shea, M. J. Slattery,
P. F. Sheehan, Michael Slattery, Jose- F. A. McCarthy, John Hourlhan, John
phine Howlett, Mrs. Patrick Looney Colbert, Michael Millen, Patrick Hagand Miss Mary Monohan. Timothy erty, Thomas Hourilutn, John J. HouriO'Leary, Patrick .1. Hanic,n, Mrs, Jere- ban, Miss Mary Ford, Mrs. Jeremiah
miah J. Shea and Mrs. Michael J. Don- J. Shea, Mary Monahan. Nora Looney,
ovan were appointed a committee to Julia
Donovan,
Diana
McCarthy,
select a gift for the honored guest.
Bridle Hickey, Lillian Lorden, Joan
O'Leary's Irish Minstrels will furnish Monahan, Mary
Murphy, Josephine
tousle throughout the evening
Tt was Buttimer, Josephine
Ilowlett,
Mrs.
decided to have another niceting of Ma
Connelly, Eileen Donovan and
the Committee on
enlros Mrs. J. F. Doherty.

POST
Boston, Mass.

dent of Guild of St. Elizabeth
chairman
and
activities
of
League of Cxt11151/t"---Woluc.4:.
(Crosby photo.)

ACTIVITIES FOR CHARITY
BY THREE lit*NDRED
AND FIFTY CLUB
Enrolled in the Greater Roston activities for charity Is the Three Ifundred
and Fifty Club, the members alert to
assist individual cases of need and distress.
As honorary president, Miss Mary
Curley continues the personal interest
which she evinced at the inception of
the club.
At the Copley-Plaza lintel on Washington's Birthday, Miss Curley wilt
be honored at a reception and supper
dance when her father, him,..ency
James
Governor of the Commonwesltr,—"%ill participate.
Glain“r and color will enhance the
function by the attendance upon the
Chief Executive by his full military
staff, resplendent in their dress uniforms which have returned to favor
for the first time since they were discarded when the soldiers of the nation
changed to khaki in 1917.
Mrs. Edward F. Goode of Dorchester
Is president of the club and active In
arranging for the reception and supper
dance. Miss Florence Hurley of Jamaica Plain Is her energetic chairman
in charge of the arrangements.
At the Hotel W

•
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Head of American Foresters to Be Welcomed

Belgrano Says Orgi
More Than Fi
History of Our Country
-

PEAT' War COM
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Marcus F. Donnelly, supreme chief
ranger of the Foresters of America,
will be welcomed this afternoon with a
meeting and reception at Hibernian
Hall, Roxbury.
Governor Cut-ley, a past chief ranger,
and Lletftenasve•Governor Hurley will
attend the meeting and reception, at
which over a thousand members and
friends will be present. Judge Edward
sBu.p10
.e'
lla
neric
hieoff Marblehead
en
echhea
aidnuw
a nil];
an address of welcome.
, The oommittee In charge is coinosed of Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, peat
g
ta
ralli
Martin
H. Cassidy, Louis Davis, Mrs. Evelyn
Sawyer, John B. Magaldl, Angelo Meoolo, Joseph Fiorillo, Mrs. Agnes Bialadell, Mrs. Anna E. Curraa, Mrs. Joanna
Yutronich, William J. Mitchell, Frank
A. Cotillo, Mrs. May N. McAloon, Joseph I'. Freno, Mrs. Cassia Cromwell,
James J. Cooney and Mrs. Agnes
McCarthy.

FRANK
N•
BELGRANO J
NAT'L
COMMANOER

of the Bunker Hill Coonand past district . deputy.

ICURLEYS TO BE CCC GUESTS
. Mary Cur"
Mi
a
"€'ver"(4....it;ili 1,pY "
ley will he guests at a dinner at noon
today of the 110th Compa /TY of the
civilian conservation Corps • at Andover. The Governor will address the
members of the company after• dinner,
JAMES
ROSE
/14Sr DEPT
COM.
PRESEN174'6
7MST DEPT. CON
JEWEL To
.344N/EL J.
ZONERTY

pledge ourselves to do everything posDeclaring that "our ,country, flag sible to protect our form of governand constitution need our protection ment."
today more than ever before," Frank
Posts

Citations for

Belgrano, Jr., national commander
The national commander, during the
of the. American Legion, speaking at afternoon, was given an enthusiastic
huge banquet given by the Nfassa- greeting at a meeting of the executive
chusetts department of the Legion in committee of the department in the
Gardner Auditorium, where he listened
the Copley-Plaza Hotel last night, deto reports of various committees and
its
up
"roll
Legion
manded that the
handed out citations to more than
State
sleeves" and fight for the mainten- score of posts throughout the
which exceeded their quotas in the regovernOf
form
present
ance of the
cent membership drive.
The formation of a teachers' post of
ment.
the Legion m Boston was heartily endorsed by Commander Belgrano, who
L
.
LEAVES FOR CAPITA
said that the example Will 'undoubtedly
he nut in nal •t oni ma ader, attending a he followed in other parts of the counnutnber of functions during the day, try.
The banquet to the national eommand-Including a breakfast- given by Mayor er was one of the largest ever held by
Mansfield .and a luncheon by Governor the Legion in Massachusetts. Speakers
Curley, spent a busy day, and - rushed included Governor Curley, who told of
patriots who spoke in that
off list 'night for Washington, where the great
very hall, and called upon the Legionpayment
the
he hs.leading the fight for
naires to uphold -the responsibilities that
of veterans' adjusted compensation cot.- fell to the G. A. R. in the early days
tiflcates..
of the nation; city Auditor Charles .1.
In several speeches Commander Bel- Fox, representing Mayor Mansfield;
Strada assured the veterans that the State Commander Jeremiah J. Twomey;
fight lot the payment of the adjusted Mrs. Katherine Garrity, representing
compensation certificates will be carand, Daniel J. Doherty,
He replied to the auxiliary,
ried on to victory.
national vice-commander, wino was precharges of Congressman Wright Patsented the commander's jewel.
man of Texas, who condemned him for
supporting the Vinson bill, and declared
Terms It Sound Business
that Congressman Patman was the first
Commander Belgrano discussed the
to speak- in- favor of the Miami resolution which is reflected in the Vinson adjusted compensation certificates and
- •
other Legion - policies' hi - detail. He held
bill.* •
that the payment. of the certificates is
.
. .Patman on Committee
sound business, and an'plled'ani business
Hy
concerned
icula
part
not
11111
test to the Americanism programme.
*bola remarks about me as an indi- "It is sound business to drive from our
vidual," the national commander said, hind the alien Isms which seek to
'hut I am vitally interested in payment destroy the liepublie." be said. "I say
of these certificates before the pres- it is sound business te build, without
ent Congress adjourns. Congressman further delay, an adequate national dePat-man was a member of the commit- fence.
tee at the Miami convention which re'As national eommander of I he
ported out a resolution on the subject, American Leglim 1 have no quarrel with
and he was first to speak In favor of It. the right or wrong of currency It-nista-sajd, that no better
At ,that.Linie
Item'. Ida Nyheti Its proponents threaten
','solution could be drawn. Yet that to
scuttle the veterans in their efforts
resolution is the same as the Vinson to •attain- it, I have a sacred duty to
whleli he 110* coridenms.
protect the interests of the veterans.
"There are some ;12 bills now in com- That I shall continue to do, regardless
mittee. in Washington dealing with the
Congressman Palmtm's efforts to
or
iquestioa. We have no quart-el with the befog the issue by directing his attack
rroponents of any one of these bills, against no. personally.
'We simply say it is the duty and preWill Affect War Talk
rotative of Congress to say how these
We are
certificates • shall be paid.
'It has been said that the paymen't of
ready and willing to accept it in any these certificates will not help business
orm which Congress wants to decide much; that when 50 per cent of their
to make the payments:
face value was paid in 1931, the veterans
used the cash to pay their' debts. As
Want Immediate Payment
a business man, I iegard that as one
"We want immediate payment and of the soundest arguments for hnmediof good
But we are ate payment. The foundation
We are going to get it.
business is good credit.
not going to relax in the other aims
predict
that
safely
can
''I believe 1
and mandates of the Legion. We are before the present session of Congress
into the
going to pay particular attention to ends, there will be written
statutes a universal service act, under
the fight against subversive activities whioli the government will, in the event
In this country. We are meeting hero of war, bring into the service of the
In a patriotic meeting, but do not for- nation capital, industry and
manget that in other parts of the land, power, with special preference and
there are other meetings at this very
profiteers
profit for none. When the
hour which are designed to help derealise that war will cut their divistroy our government.
instead of increase them, there
dends,
"The Legion is going to doff ifs hat
will be a lot less talk about war and
and roll no its sleeves and fight more
talk about peace."
against these subversive elements. The
Legion siwt that If Europe wants Its
Communism. Hitlerism, Fascism or
Seven thousand miles of highways
any other lain, they can have it, hut radiating from Berlin and linking every
In this counto- there Is room for only corner of the i.ountry are to be eonone ism. and that is Americanism. We all-fit led In tiermaitY•
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CALLS ON LEGION
ITO GUARD NATION
d
de
Nee
zation
Organi
Belsrrano Says
More Than Ever Before in
History of Our Country

CURLEY TALKS OF
FIRING
IRING BIG GUNS

I

•

1
Governor Curley, speaking last
'
night at the banquet of the American
io, referred to the political
Legn
situation in apt military terms which
brought down the house. -Although p.
I am not a member of any military I!
organization," the Governor said, 01 Ii
1
have been busy the last few weeks
testing and firing big guns. The
f•
ef
final test of one of the biggest pleCel a.
of artillery doesn't take place until
next Wednesday, and there is plenty
of time to secure atrimunition."

.rwr ricr-com.7
RAYMOND.
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/JEREMIAH.
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TWOMEY
CIIII/R MAN 0000E7 .DEPX
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friends will be present. Judge Edward
B. O'Brien of Marblehead will dell% er
address of welcome.
, The committee In charge is comLosed of Dr, Joseph Santosuosso, past
supreme chief ranger, chairman; Martin
Cassidy, Louis Davis, airs. Evelyn
sawyer, John B. Magaldi, Angelo Ciecob, Joseph Florin°, Mrs. Agnes Biala1 dell, Mrs. Anna E. Curran, Mrs. Joanna
YutronIch, William J. Mitchell, Frank
A. Cotillo, Mrs. May N. McAloon, Joseph F. Freno, Mrs. Cassie Cromwell,
James J. Cooney and Mrs. Agnes
McCarthy.
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ICURLEYS TO BE CCC • GUESTS
Governo‘Lawilgy and Miss Mary Curley will be guests at a dinner' at 11Q011
today of the 110th Company of the
(1014111 Conservation • Corps • at Andover. The Governor will address the
members of the company after dinner.
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Declaring that "our ,country, flag
and constitution need our protection
today more than ever before," Frank
Belgrano, Jr., national commander
of the American Legion, speaking 4t
a huge banquet given by the Massachusetts department of the Legion in
the Copley-Plaza Hotel last night, demanded that the Legion "roll up its
sleeves" and fight for the maintenance of the present form Of government.
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pledge ourselves to do everything possible to protect our form of government."

Citations for Posts
The national commander, during the
afternoon, was given an enthusiastic
greeting at a meeting of the executive
committee of the department in the
Gardner Auditorium, where he listened
to reports of various committees and
handed out citations to more than a
score of posts throughout the State
which exceeded their quotas in the recent membership drive.
The formation of a teachers' post of
the Legion in Bostofi wiln heartily endorsed by Commander Belgrano, who

LEAVES FOR CAPITAL
said that, the example will 'undoubtedly
,i9niniander, attending a lie followed in other parts of the counthe day, try.
i ,1 IH:tictions .during
P,
.. .
The banquet to the national eommandIncluding a lireakfast- given by Mayor
TIIP

I

7Ia.nafle141 and a luncheon by Governor
Curley, spent a busy day. and 'rushed
oft 'lust 'night for Washington, where
he is.les.ding the fight for the payment
of veterans' adjusted compensation certificate..
In several speeches Commander Belgrado assured the veterans that the
fight for the payment of the adjusted
compensation certificates will be carHe replied to
ried on to victory.
charges of Congressman Wright Patman of Texas, who condemned him for
supporting the Vinson bill, and declared
that Congressman Patman was the first
to speak- in- favor of the Miami resolution which is reflected in the Vinson
bill.
.
. .Patman on Committee
"I am not particularly voncerned
abont 5-emark:4 about me as an inslividual," the national commander vaiit
'but I ant vitally interested In paynici
of these certificates before the pr.
Slit Congress adjourns. Congrete•m..
Patman was a member of the coninn , .
tee at the Miami convention which ',Tiorbect out a resolution on the subject,
nd he was first to speak in favor of it.
eald that no better
A Jbat. Little
tin,.hut be drawn. Yet that

er was one of the largest ever held by
the Legion in Massachusetts. Speakers
Included Governor Curley, who told of
the great patriots who spoke in that
very hall, and called upon the Legionnaires to uphold -the responsibilities that.
fell to the G. A. It, in the early days
of the nation; City Auditor Charles .1.
Fox, representing Mayor Mansfield;
State commander Jeremiah J. Twomey;
Mrs. Katherine Garrity, representing
the auxiliary, and. Daniel J. Doherty,
national vice-commander, who was presented the commander's jewel.

Terms It Sound Business
Commander Helgrano discussed the
adjusted compensation certificates and
other Logical poilcies. hi•detail. He 'held
that the payment of the certificates is
Sound business, arid applied the business
test to the Americanism . programme.
"It is sound business to drive from our
alien isms which meek to
la lid II,
itenutilie," he said. "i say
.1 1.1,
111PSS to build, without
an adequate national de-

commander of the
1 have no quarrel with
thi• I lit or wrong of current•y
%Omit Its proponents threaten
Gm veterans in their efforts
• 11
the same as the Vinson to seuttle
to attain It, I have a sacred duty to
h.• no* coridenms.
the interests of the veterans.
• fl,,-----it some 32 bills now III corn- Protect
That I shall continue to do, regardless

Waahington dealing with the
in ate,
:question. We have no quarrel with the
etroponents of any one of these btlis.
, "We :tinnily say it Is the duty and preregative of Congress to say how these
We are
certificates shall be paid.
reddy and willing to accept it in any
form which Congress wants to decide
to make the payments:

Want Immediate Payment
"We want immediate pay meat and
e are going to get it. But we are
not going to relax in the other aims
and mandates of the Legion. We are
going to pay particular attention to
the fight against subversive activities
dim this country. We are meeting here
in a patriotic meeting, but do not foretet that in other parts of the land,
there ara other meetings at this very
hour which are designed to help de_

*troy our government,

oat ionai
-A
A tio ---in Legion

of Congressman Pattnan's efforts to
befog the issue by directing his attack
against me personally.

Will Affect

War Talk

"It has been said that the payment of
these certificates will not help business
much; that when 50 per cent of their
face valtie was paid in 1931, the veterans
used the cash to pay their debts. As
a business Man, Iiegard that as one
of the soundest arguments for immediate payment. The fOundation of good
business is good credit.
"I believe I can safely predict that
before the present session of Congress
ends, there will be written into the
statutes a universal service act, under
which the government will, in the event
of war, bring into the service of the
nation capital, industry and manspecial preference and
Pcim."'i with
profit for none. When the profiteers
will cut their dlviwar
that
realize
(lends, instead of increase them, there
will be a lot less talk about war and
more talk about peace."

"The Legion is going to doff ii, hat
and roll up its sleeves and light
against these :subversive elements, The
Legion says that If Europe wants its
Communism. Ifitlerism, Faseism or
Seven thousand miles of highways
•ny other ism, they can have it, but radiating from Berlin and linking every
In this country there in room for only corner if the country are to be eonone ism, find that Is A ninrkan i....„. w,, ,

•
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State Cats
CAPTAIN'S PET

•
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\\X CAT
i oi 'Ladder 4 in Somerville. He has
more intelligence than the average
of its characteristics.

\

dislikes coddling. Inordinately curious,
the only thing he fears is an automobile. One ride was enough for him.
I Apparently he is vain, for he blinks
his deep orange eyes significantly when
called a handsome boy, and frequently
responds in cat language to blandishments of this type, as if to prolong
them.
Stuffy is very intelligent and a big
cat, weighing all of 15 pounds. He has
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ed
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fluffy and legs stretched out straight. Then
a double coat. The latter is
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police
It was pointed out that if
being
on
action
court
through
insisted
leased
supplied the locations of the
rooms,
lines to the tickers in horserace
combe
would
company
telephone
the
cuspelled to name their leased wire
tomers.
serIn cutting off the leased wire
race
vice to the tickers in the horse
death
rooms, police have sounded the
men deknell of betting joints, sporting
betting
clared last night. Horse race
.
depends on fast, accurate information
somefor bets are turned over rapidly,
on
bets
of
times including a sequence
coma series of races, with various and
binations of bets for win, place
show.
to
Slow information from the track
someone to
a race roam would permit
from
get a result flash by direct wire
and bet
the track, go to a race room
which
of
money on the race, the result
the slow
he already knows, and beat
statelephone service through a pay
ticktion from the headquarters of the
er service.
bets
It will be impossible to accept
post,
up to the time of going to the
the
because of the fact that there Is
on a
danger of wise gamblers betting
service,
sure thing. With the ticker
the time
bets are accepted almost up to
race
all
the horses go to the post in
MOMS.

Danger of Wrong Payoff
confuThere is also the danger of
by
sion of information as to results
names
telephone, two horses of similar
and
confused
being
in the same race
For
the wrong pay-off made on bets.
cutting off
a dozen different reasons,
the
spells
of the leased wire service
other
finish of race rooms unless some
information
means of flashing accurate
without the.
directly from the track,
telephone
use of a wire leased from the
none specific instances of alleged maladmin- respondence was shipped back to headcompany, is found. And to date,
divisions.
istration will begin at 11 o'clock today. quarters from the various
invented.
has been
Letters sent to headquarters com- But first of all, copies will be made
holding a
The only alternative is
of
stenograopen plaining about violations of the law in of the letters by a force
telephone line to a pay station
that is various sections of the city, which are phers.
directly from the track, and
It was evidence offered to former
betting is be- customarily distributed to the divisions
much too expensive, when
er Herbert A. Wilson
tracks as far on which the complaints occur, have Police Commission
ing done on races at
Orleans, and been recalled to police headquarters. against Oliver B. Garrett, one-time
away as Florida, New
such
in
letters, which was',
liquor-raider,
Special counsel for Governor Curley in
Agua Caliente.
delayed the ouster proceedings have also asked later checked by investigators and found
service
wire
the
of
The cutoff
to be true, that brought about the reshalf to three- for the list of all records illegally withthe betting rooms from a
horserace drawn from the files of the police de- ignation of Commissioner Wilson. A
quarters of an hour, as the
move is contemplated in this
to the head- partment during the last three years. similar
room operators telephoned
Because of the fact that preparation instance, it was declared.
to learn
service
ticker
the
of
quarters
They were in- of those records for examination, the
Reorganization Necessary
the reason for the delay.
had been withdrawing of the official documents
formed that the wire service
The cdmplete reorganization of the
with from the flies, would require over a
broken
contracts
the
cut off and
that by month for a full three-year period, only police department, no matter who is
the leased wire clients, but
the tele- the past 60 days' records have been police commissioner, has become a neusing a pay station, in which
ob- called for, for immediate examination. cessity, because of the alleged vacilphone company has no contractual
Governor Curley made a confident lating policy of the prior commissioner
ligations, the information would be reticker
the
from
statement yesterday that his special and the uncertainty of the present powire
layed over the
counsel had "collected enough evidence lice situation, it was pointed out last
service headquarters.
Deputy James McDevitt, who several to convince anyone" that the Execu- night by Attorney Thomas C. O'Brien.
Commission
by
He stated that as special counsel for
tive Council should order the removal
days ago was assigned
Commissioner Leonard he had familiarer Leonard to break up the borserace 'of Commissioner Leonard.
ized himself with the present situation.
rooms, took this short cut to getting
Refuses to See Leonard
"The department is over 200 men short
at the subscribers to the ticker ser—
rooms
horserace
in
all
instances
of its full strength," he stated. "Ravices,
The appearance of special counsel
and illegal Vetting establishments,
dio cars have practically abolished the
for the governor at headquarters yesold-time and efficient patrolmen on
terday to ransack the files caused
Threat of Seizure
routes. Discipline is at its lowest ebb.
amazement. Attorney Feeney declined For two years the department all night
The tickers were the lone contact to meet Commissioner Leonard and dethat the horse race betting rooms had manded the right to examine the files. long has been in charge of men whose
with the track that could supply swift After a conference with Attorney rank was never higher than that of
service, giving results a minute after O'Brien, special counsel for Commis- lieutenant. It's no job for any men to
the end of a race and keeping the horse sioner Leonard, it was agreed that po- fight for. If it were me, I would get out
race rooms posted directly from the lice clerks and stenographers should and duck the whole thing. But Comtrack on the progress of a race. Po- go to work immediately to haul the missioner Leonard is going to see it
lice held that the tickers were gam- data out of the filing cabinets. Police through."
ing implements and as such would be messengers scurried back and forth
seized. The telephone officials, called between station houses and headquarinto conference with Judge Bolster and ters, bringing in the required papers.
Deputy McDevitt, were faced with
Commissioner Leonard held an all-day
court action to compel the telephone conference with Attorney O'Brien and
company to disclose the locations of the departmental legal adviser, Attorney
the leased wire to horse race rooms.
Sullivan. The conference lasted until
Police were determined to close the after 9 o'clock last night. During the
betting rooms, and by cutting off the day, Commissioner Leonard called for
leased wire service struck a blow at the top five names from the captain's
betting not only in Boston but in New list at the Civil Service Commission. The
England, all of which was served out action tipped off the fact that the new
of the Boston headquarters of the captains are to be created.
ticker service.
It was stated by Governor Curley
The shut-off came as hundreds of that his special attorneys, who on berace
horse
many
in
crowded
bettors,
ing accompanied on the visit to headrooms, were laying their bets. Sudden- quarters by Assistant Secretary Hoy,
ly the tickers stopped chattering and, and the official messenger, Frank
as the silence stretched out into min- Pedonti, had been refused certain inutes and race after race went by, the formation because of the objections cf
tide of cold cash rushing into the Attorney O'Brien.
cashiers' cages stopped and the pool
Objects to Quizzing
room owners became frantic.
27 Bookies in Boston

Commissioner Leonard stated that any
records at headquarters could be examined by the Governor or his representatives, but that he had objected to
Captain James J. Sheehan in charge of
the Bureau of Records being interrogated by Attorney Feeney and his testimony being taken by Assistant Secretary Hoy. "The conduct of the police
department is to be tried at the State
House," said Attorney O'Brien, "and
not at police headquarters." It was
learned that Captain Sheehan had been
questioned concerning the operation of
the bureau of records.
Governor Curley indicated yesterday
that his inqUiry into the alleged maladministration of the department would
delve back into the Hultman regime.
Governor Curley asserted: "The incorruptibles created by Commissioner
Leonard took the first & names on the
complaint book, which contains a list
of suspected places, and made raids.
They made more raids in two days
than the police made in two and a half
years, and there wouldn't be any raids
if it wasn't for the happenings at the
Cosmos Club."

It is estimated that 67 horse rooms
In New England are served by this
ticker service—a national organization,
Incidentally—and that over $900,000 was
wagered by the New Englanders every
day, with probably over $1,000,000 on a
Saturday. Twenty-seven of the bookie
offices are in Boston.
In the future the pay stations will
have to serve the garnesters, and the
horse rooms will have lost 90 per cent
of their attraction with the departure
of the instantaneous bulletin service
direct from the track, which was the
next best thing after actually being at
the track.
The drive on these lavish betting
rooms was instituted liset week following the murder of Joseph "Red" Sweeney and the subsequent raids on the
Cosmos Club and the Sportsmen's Club,
overhead. In the latter State police
found an elaborate horse betting establishment. The premises of this place
is being used as a feature Of Governor
curley's drive to oust Police Commieoffice.
Record, of the Boston police department for the past 60 days will be examined today by John P. Feeney, special counsel for Governor Curley, in
search of the official papers that will
tie up with alleged incidents of maladministration already in possession of
the Governor for presentation to the
Council in the ouster proceedings
against Police Commissioner Leonard.
But, more particularly, evidence is
sought against high officials during the
administration of former Police ComSpemissioner Eugene C. Hultman, for
the
cial Counsel Feeney has called for
was
it
years,
records going back three
learned last night.
Three promotions are to be made in
captainthe department to create more
reorganizacies for the departmental
tion, which will take patrolmen out of
radio cars and put them back pounding
beats, will place a deputy superintendent in complete charge of the department at night, and will tighten up discipline.
The men expected te be promoted WO
Lieutenant John A. Dorsey, former police inspector; Lieutenant George Mahoney, acting captain at South Boston
station, and Lieutenant Thomas MOMurray. Other possibilities for captaincies- were Lieutenant Timothy A.
Sheehan and Lieutenant William F. LeBlanc in the event that Lieutenant Mali erray, who was passed over in the
last promotions, is again left hang*
at the top of the captains' list.
The official papers by Mr. Feeneer
sought are those in connection wit
the granting of taxicab stand permit),
of pawnbrokers' licenses, of junk dealers' permits, of Sunday working petmits—of all the licenses that can Ile
granted only by the police department,
excepting dog licenses. Governor Cu Icy, through his counsel, has request
the commanding officers' daily repo
for the last 60 days.
The documents were all out of tile
files last night at 7 o'clock and thisgrams were sent by Police Cornmilsioner Leonard, who had spent the estire day closeted with his counsel,
Thomas C. O'Brien, former district-Attorney, and his departmental legal adviser, Charles S. Sullivan, Jr., to Attorney Feeney and Attorney Francis IL
Mullin.

Start on Files Today
Attorney Mullin communicated with
Attorney O'Brien and it was arranged
that the perusal of the ,,ffi.1 files in
iioarch of the records that will link Titit

4

Check Anonymous Letters
In the brief battle of statements,
Commisetoner Leonard responded: "The
commissioner is delighted that the
Governor appreciates the splendid work
that Deputy Superintendent James McDevitt and his squad of men have done
in support of the Governor's drive
against the underworld."
The information already in the hands
of Governor Curley is very definite and
lacks only the official police records for
confirmation, it was learned. Particular instances of corrupt and bargain
counter Issuance of certain permits are
M the hands of the Governor's special
ounsel, it was declared.
The anonymous letters making complaint against various "joints" in the
city are to be checked over by special
counsel, it was learned, as the car-
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LEGION HEAD
SAYS PATIN
BEFOGS BONUS
Belgrano Sees
Dissension
Motive in Personal Attack;
Hailed by 1500 Comrades
Charge that Congress
man
Wright Patman of Texa
s is telling untruths about vete
rans' adjusted compensation aims
of the
American Legion was
made last
night by Frank L. Belg
rano, Jr.,
of California, Legi
on national
Miss Mary Curley with her Cadillac V-1
2 Custom Fleetwood Town Car,
commander, at the Copl
given to her recently. The car was delivere
ey Plaza
d to her bY the Cadillac Auto-,
Hotel.
mobile Company of Boston.
Commander Beigrano,
addressing
1500 persons attendin
g a dinner in
his honor, given by
the
partment of the Legion,State Deasserted
that "a lot of smoke
Press Clipping Service
has been let
loos
e
abou
t
this
vitally important
2 Park Square
Press Clipping Service
question" in an effort
to split the
BOSTON
MASS.
veterans' ranks.
2 Park Square
The
Texa
s
congressman, on FriBOSTON
MASS.
day in Washington,
challenged Belgrano to refute that
ADVERTISER
"his banking
connections are influenc
ing his acBoston, Mass.
tions as national com
mander of the
American Legion."
BECLOUDING ISSUE
Belgrano said last night:
1
"I have a sacred duty to protect the interests of the veterans
.
That I have done and shal
l continue to do regardless of
Congressman Pat man's efforts
Gov. Curley and
to
fog t he issue by directing his beLieut.-Gov. Hurley iylIrRnad a
tack against me personally. athost of dignitaries i
Who will pay
"Congressman Pittman bits
honor to Marcus
F. I
that our bill calls for thesaid
350 CLUB makes merry
Donnelly, supreme
ranger of the
SIII
IMP of bonds or an incr isThursday evening at a dance and
Foresters of America,
ease
at a reception
in taxes. That is untr
reception at the Copley-Plaza.
ue.
to be held in Hibe
all effort to split the vete It is
Mary Curley . . . state's first
rnian Hall, Dudrans in
ley at., Roxbury,
the hope that we will
lady .. . is honor guest and An
this afternoon.
he frightened into abandoning
It is expected
outstanding floor show of theatriour longthat more than
standing policy.
cal talent will be the highlight of
1000 Foresters and
members of the
"I would like to ask
the evening. The governor's mili—
ConKressauxiliary, Companions
Illa II Pittman why
tary aides will serve as ushers.
he is not
est, will be on hand of thel Forat
to greet the
faith
fully
• Mrs. Edward F. Goode, presiby
the statedistinguished guest. An
ment he made in Miam
dent of the club, has appointed
i
welcome will be delivere address of
told Our convention thatwhen he
d
by
Judg
Florence Hurley chairman of
e
Edward B. O'Brien
a betof
ter resolution could not
activities and Mrs. Frank Long,
Festivities are scheduleMarblehead.
be written On this question
d to being
chairman of patrons.
at 2:30 p. m.
than the
one that. had been adopted.
"
GIVEN ROUSING CHE
ERS
Gov. Curley drew rousing
cheers
frortr-erftr-etrreng when
he
to his recent removals referred
and the
latest move to repl
ace Police
Commissioner Leonard.
The governor opened his speech:
"I an not a member of any
military organization bid.
past. six weeks I have beenin the
ing and firing big guns test.
final test, of one of thes The
e
guns °emirs next Wednesdabig
Ilie council hearing for the y,
moval of the police comm reissioner."
• The governor praised the
mem
be'ilo of the Legion for thei
r aims
and accomplishments and
Commander Belgrano to thelikened
other notables who have many
welcomed to Boston in the been
past.

"First Lady" to
e Cilub Quest

Foresters to
Fete Donnelly
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IUS1 JURY TO

Warden Warns Convicts

Milan

.IN El PE MBE
Police Commissioner Asket
for Records of Narcotic
Raids Here During 1934
With the federal grand jury du.
Tuesday inta
Boston nar
cotic ring, Police CommissioneI
Joseph J. Leonard was serve(
with a federal subpoena yesterday to appear at the investigation
The subpoena called for Commissioner Leonard to bring with
him all records of narcotic raids
by police during 1934 for inspection
by the grand jury.
At least five indictments of memera of the ring are expected out of
the investigation when a report is
delivered to Judge Hugh D. McLellan in federal court. Three men
and a woman are already under
indictikient.
The grand jury probe has been
intensified
by the slaying of
Joseph P. "Red" Sweeney in the
Cosmos Club early on February 8.
Narcotic sellers and habitues of
night clubs received their narcotic
supplies from a North End headquarters, according to a federa'
official.
They were compelled to seek a
new soiree—not a difficult task—
when ,,he North End establishment
was • aided last November and $50,000 in contraband narcotics were
sa:a to have been seized.
, The present grand jury investigation is expected to turn up Boston's narcotic king and to be very
interesting for the power behind
the building where the raid was
made.

to resume its probe
activities of a huge

JAMES L. HOGSETT, warden of state prison, who repeatedly warned prisoners to pay no money for parole service
to lawyers until absolutely certain legal action was being
taken.

Pardon Racket Ring
The practice of lawyers accepting fees from prisoners for service
in their behalf in pardon or parole actions—then rendering no service
whatsoever—was assailed yesterday by Rev. Ralph W. Farrell, chaplain of state prison. Father Farrell said:
"During the past seven years of my service as chaplain of state
prison, on several occasions publicly in the chapel and privately in
my office I have emphasized to the prisoners that they should give
no money to any lawyer until the attorney had done something
legally to earn the money.
"There have been cases to my
knowledge in which inmates, helpless and sorrowful, have approached me to lend assistance
to get their money back, or to
bring pressure to bear upon attorneys to do what they promised
in behalf of the inmates.
"1 .have in mind nue particular
recent case where a lawyer came
into possession of 8150 rightfully
belonging to a certain prisoner.
KEPT THE MONEY
"He should have transferred
the money to the possession of
the prisoner yet he did not, but
rather attempted to engage himself, and to have the prisoner
agree to that engagement, as the
Inmate's new atterney who would
obtain a pardon.
"Thus he would have had a
claim upon that •
of money
for legal services.
"The inmate never consented
to this proposition. At the same
time the lawyer aver agreed In
practice to forward the money
where it belonged until lie was
forced to do so after a show.
down in which I participated.
"I have no criticism to make
of attorneys who are retained
to represent inmates and who do
their best, whether they are successful or not. I have no criticism to make in any case where
the attorneys have obtained results.
FAVORS PAROLE SYSTEM
"I want to make it unmistakably clear that I favor the pardon
and parole system of this state.
"I believe In, and will continue
to strive for, the release of deserving prisoners under that system before the expiration of their
SPUIIPIETR.
Many now in State
Prison have proved themselves
worthy of an
chance and

deserve freedom before the completion of their sentences.
"In such eases I shall continue
to strive for their release, giving
them and their families and their
attorneys my best counsel."

Beer Sold to Girl
of 15 Costs License
Fitchburg, Feb. 16—Because he
was alleged to have sold beer to a
15-year-old girl, Richard F. Hanks
owner of a well known River at.
restaurant lost his liquor license
today.
Hanks said he would appeal to
the state alcohol commission after
his license had been confiscated by
the local control board.

Although a warrant was out for his arrest as a parole violator
and was on file at police headquarters, Mario DeMarco, questioned
in
the Cosmos Club slaying, circulated openly in Boston for
16 months
It was disclosed yesterday.
Despite • the fact that he was
August 14, 1935, he made four
known to probably 100 police ofother appearances in juvenile court
ficers who often visited night
for larceny on charges of being
clubs and other places he frequenta stubborn child, gambling and
ed. DeMarco moved about freely
assault to rob.
and was an almost constant habiOn August, 23, 1926, he made his
tue of the Cosmos Club, whose first municipal
court appearance
clientele included not a few police on a gaming
charge, and from then
"man-hunters."
on his record shows him in this
Yet the parole violation warrant, and that superior
court 14 times
it was pointed out yesterday by for a variety
of charges, including
critics of Boston police methods, larceny of automobiles, being idle
lay gathering dust In the police and disorderly, murder, manslaughter, assault with intent to kill and
files.
breaking and entering.
Yesterday DeMarco finally was
Out of it all, he drew a State
back In State Prison on the parole Prison sentence of four
to eight
violation charge—but only because years for manslaughter and assault
he
and
nine months for automobile
surrendered
to
police
in
Charlestown for grilling In con- charges.
nection
These
with
nine months were senthe
slaying
of
Joseph "Red" Sweeney at the Cos- tences which had been suspended
mos Club early on February 8. but the suspensions were revoked
He was released in that case by his State Prison sentence.
Pabut held on the parole charge.
roled from State Prison, October
DeMarco, who will be 27 next 17, 1931, he was adjudged
on
November, began his criminal rec- October 9, 1933, to have
violated
ord wh•n he WAR only eight, ap- the parole terms and a
warrant
pearing In juvenile. court, June 80, was issued. But it molded in
the
1917, for larceny. From then until files.
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SheilaKaye-Smith
Arrives Here

ENGLISH
WRITER
IS FETED
HERE

First Lady
GREETS NOTED
WRITER
By RUTH MUGGLEBEE
Presented violets b y
Mary Curley, the Bay
State's First Lady, as a
token of introduction to
the city, Sheila Kaye-Snriith,
British novelist, was officially welcomed to Boston
last night.

•

This is the novelist's first visit
to America.
This afternoon, At the Copley
Plaza she is to inaugurate the first
of a series of literary talks, sponsored by.-a committee of Catholic
women, of which the governor's
.laughter is a member.
With the authoress was her husband, Penrose Fry, also a writer..
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly of 63
Commonwealth avenue greeted the
writer with Miss Curley at the
.1 Back Bay station. Later, Mrs. Donnelly entertained for the couple in
her home at a buffet supper for 25
11 guests.
./
Quite frankly Miss Kaye-Smith
placed
Amet•ican, woman on a
C higher the
plane in many respects
than the English women. She said:
"American women are very
charming and so very self-confident—something English women I
are not so endowed with. They
MiSS MARY CURLEY, left, Massachusetts' first lady,
are better dressed than English
Women."
greeted Sheila Kaye Smith. famous English writer, on her
Miss Kaye-Smith who says she
visit here. (Photo by Boston Sunday Advertiser Staff
first
doesn't believe that this is a womPhotographer.)
an's world and that it would he
"too bad" if it were, also admitted •
that she Is not a feminist.
"I am interested in women as
human beings, not as a MHO%
The feminists in England were
disappointed when they found
that the English woman voted as
other human beings voted, as
thought she would; that she voted
with her husband. It has been
said that the woman's vote in
England has only doubled the
married man's vote," she said.
The infrequency of divorce in
Englasd is due primarily to the
law, tt•—• us)velist revealed.
Sias, *Wed out that England
had ass-amor.. place as Reno where
marriolls could be dissolved with
six weeks of residence In the city.
She also revealed that English
men resent the advent of women
into all fields of endeavor and that
this resentment was not prevalent
in America.
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,Gov. Curley Lauds CURLEY

URGES PUBLIC TO BACK HIM
IN DRIVE AGAINST GRIIK
Aiming a blistering barrage at the pardon-parqle racket in
particular, Gov. James M. Curley began his vigorous war on crime
hi a radio address sponsored by the Boston Sunday Advertiser
Friday night.
Armed with information afforded
him by the Sunday Advertiser, the
Governor ordered Commissioner of
Public Safety Paul Kirk to have his
detective division investigate immediately the racket which, he said,
"will shock the community."
"The battle is on!" thundered
the Governor. "It is a real battle,
which affects the safety and life
of every citizen and, God willing,
we will win!"
To more ably carry on the crusade against pardon brokers and
other overlords of crime, the Governor urged enlargement of the
state detective force. This all-important division of the Department
of Public Safety has dwindled in
size to 17 men whereas it was
destined originally to comprise 30
detectives.
Gov. Curley would
have 50.

Club and no attempt was made
to investigate and determine
whether an unlawful trade was
being plied at the Sportsmen's
Club. And were it not for the
fact that the state detective bureau of the Department of Public Safety conducted an investigation 12 hours after the Boston
police had been in charge of the
premises, the Sportsmen's Club,
in all probability, would never
have been raided.
"The men in the ranks of the
Boston police department are as
capable, efficient and honest as
may be found in any police department in the United States,
but they are naturally desirous
of holding their jobs, having families to support, and are hesitant
about uncovering anything that
might render it difficult for enTherior officers to retain their
good standing and customary
commissions from the leaders of
the underworld.
"It was interesting to note, and
It emphasizes the necessity for
the retention Intact of the Department of Public Safety, that
more sue-sessful raids have been
conducted since the (losing of the
Cosmos Club. in a period of one
week, than in the entire preceding two and one-half years.

PRAISES ADVERTISER
In conclusion the governor expressed his appreciation for the
local efforts of the Boston Sunday Advertiser and the national
Randolph
efforts
William
of
Heerst in the war on crime.
"The. Boston Sunday Advertiser," said the Sovernor in opening, "has directed my attention
to what I consider to be the most
flagrant. despicable and pitiless
form of racket graft ever con- CROOKS LAY LOW'
ceived in this or any other Com"The fart that few persona
monwealth. For years. in Massahave been apprehended as a conunconscionable
chusetts.
an
sequence of the numerous raids
racket ha' been boileg into the
that have taken place in the past
state system of pardons and paweek is due to the issuance of
roles.
orders by the police that the un"The Boston Sunday Advertiser
derworld must lay low and behas completed an exhaustive and
have until the storm blows over.
intensive study of the penal in"I desire, at this time, to pubstitutions in this Commonwealth
licly express my sincere appreciand is prepared. immediately, to
ation in behalf of the people of
begin its amazing end sensational
the Commonwealth to the pubdisclosures of money paid by conlishers of the Boston Sunday Adprocuring
victs for the purpose of
vertiser for the courageous leadtheir release.
ership which they have given in
"It gives one a direct underthe movement for the protec Jon
standing of a pact between the
of America and its people.
criminal underworld and political
"I likewise desire to express,
lawyers and others who have
as an American citizen, my sinbeen operating without fear of
cere appreciation of the splendid
prosecution for too long a period
work performed nationally by
Of time.
William Randolph Hearst for the
protection of the American pubSTATE FORCE REDUCED
lie.
"The most important work in
"I am being inundated by rean organization to combat crime
quests from maudlin sentimenand the criminal is, I believe, the
talists
and well-intentioned hut
completion of an organization
misinformed persons to commute
over a long period of years adthe
sentence
of Alexander Kaminministered by men of demonski to life imprisonment, rather
strated competency. It is likethan the death penalty imposed
wise essential that the organizaon him by the court.
tion thus created he superior in
"I find no way in which I can
detail, both in men and equipjustify such a procedure after
ment, to the forces of organized
consultation with the editors of
crime.
the Boston Sunday Advertiser,
"The Division of State Detecwho have furnished me with
tives in Massachusetts was crestatistics relative to the abuse of
ated by statute in 1875 and conpardons and paroles during the
tinued as a separate entity until
year 1934.
merged into the Department of
"I have instructed the DepartPublic Safety in 1919. During
ment of Public Safety to investhis long period of its existence
tigate these cases and, proIt has admirably served as an imvided the information is obtained
portant institution of the Comthat I gm certain is available, it
monwealth.
will shock the community.
"Originally created with a de"The battle is on. It is a real
tective force of 30, It has, unforbattle which affects the safety
tunately, since becoming merges!
and life of every citizen and, God
with the Department of Public
willing, we will win."
Safety, as a consequence of the
failure of the Legislature to provide the necessary funds, been
permitted to dwindle to but 17 deThe Department of
tectives.
Public Safety, however, today
numbers some 600 men and the
Chicago. Feb. 16 (AP)—Mrs.
Immediate need of the present
Welder hopes the sheet metal
hone is an increase in the detec- factory, of which she is now the
boss, will turn out some alimony.
tive force to at least 50.
She was directed yesterday by
"In addition to increasing the
Judge
Allegretti to take over and
detective force it Is likewise esoperate the sheet metal plant of
sential that there be established
husband.
her
Departmcint
Public
William, after she ,
of
the
In
Safety a division of pathology, had convinced the court she was I
a better business executive than I
which represents a long-needed
William.
Welder said the plant I
addition to the department.
ad not been making enough profit ,
REMOVAL UNWISE
o enable him to make temporary
"The removal, as originally contemplated, of the detective force alimony payments.
from the Department of PublicSafety to the Department of the
Attorney General, while at first
glance highly desirable, after long
deliberation
appears not the
wisest course to pursue since the
transfer of the detective force
from the Department of Public
Safety would he equivalent to
removing the heart from an individual.
"During a given year the Department of Public Safety investigates some 2400 criminal cases
of all descriptions and with the
contemplated • drive upon violators of the motor vehicle laws,
there is every indication that this
number may be doubled during
the current year.
"It is common knowledge that
certain venal attorneys, acting in
co-operation with professional
witnesses and crooked insurance
adjusters, have been reaping a
rich harvest since the adoption
of the compulsory motor vehicle
Insurance act. It is my purpose
that the Department of Public
Safety shall be directed to the
smashing of this corrupt ring, in
addition to wiping out, wherever
possible, the white slave seourse,
the dealer in drugs, and the criminal group that has been permitted to prey upon the public without fear of apprehension by local
authorities for toe long a period
of time.
HITS BOSTON POLICE
"The recent murder at the Cosmos Club in Boston would be recorded as another unsolved and
uneolvable crime and the palatial
gambling quarters of the Sportsetten'e Club, located in the same
building as the Cosmos Club,
would have"been permitted to operate without reprisal or raiding
were it not for the activity of the
detective bureau of the Department of Public Safety.
"'For a period of 12 hours ofpeers of the Boston police department were at the Cosmos

I Wife Runs Mill
- to Get Alimony

•

LOOKS AT
RECORD
Book of Complaints
at Headquarters
Scrutinized
LEONARD ACTS
Civil Service Hands
Him 5 Names for
New Officers
Another shakeup of the
police department was
brewing last night as Police Commissioner Joseph
J. Leonard, on the eve of
retirement proc eedings
against him, announced
that he will appoint three
new captains immediately.
At his request, a list of eligibles was sent him by the civil
service commission, and Leonard
said he would choose his new
captains from the following:
Lieut. George Mahoney, station 6, South Boston; Lieut.
Thomas McMurray, Station 11,
Dorchester; Lieut. A. W. D. LeBlanc, station 2, Milk at.; Inspector Timothy J. Sheehan
headquarters, and Lieut. John A
Dorsey, headquarters.
It was expected in police circle:
that Dorsey, friend of Governm
Curley, recently brought back ti
headquarters from East Bostot
desk duty, would get one of th,
captaincies.
Leonard announced that old Sta
tion 3. Joy at., will be reopens.
Monday, with one of the new cap
tains in command, and most of thole Station 3 crew assigned to clut:
there.
FEENEY OPENS PROBE
Meanwhile Atty. John P. Feeney
whom Governor Curley has a
pointed to conduct the removal pr.
ceedings. Wednesday, appeared a
headquarters with his staff, "t
inspect records."
While the commissioner. throug
his counsel, Atty. Thomas
O'Brien, "gladly agreed' that th
records might be searched, troubl
developed immediately when Att
O'Brien objected strenuously to
terrogation of officials at hea
quarters by Investigator Feene
Despite
O'Brien's
objection
Feeney
subjected
Capt. Jam
Sheehan of the Bureau of Recor
to a long questioning.
With Feeney were Attorne
: Francis R. Mullen, Secretary E
ward Hoy and Messenger Fran
Pedonti of the Governor's staff.
They paid particular attention t
the complaint book, and after the
left headquarters, a teletype me
sage went out to all divisions o
dering that all letters of complain
that have been investigated be for
warded "forthwith" to the commis
sioner, while complaints not yet in
vestigated are to be held at th
stations "and investigated as soo
as possible."
RAIDS AMUSE CURLEY
The Governor was apparent:
satisfied' with
the
results o
Feeney's investigation at head
quarters, and
announced
tha
enough evidence has been gathere
to complete the case agains
Commr. Leonard.
He was particularly amused a
Feeney's_ discoveries in connectio
with the complaint book.
"They found a long list of
places noted in the complaint
book, against which complaints
were made by citizens and others.
and notations to the effect that
they should he raided.
"When t his incorruptible squad
was organized, the head of the
group simply went to the complaint book, copied down the addresses of the first 75 places listed
there and raided them. They did
more raiding in one day than had
been done the past 2IeS years.
"I'd like to know why nothing
had been done before. Nothing
would ever have been done about
these complaints If it had not
been for the Cosmos Club affair:,

•
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CUR LEY LOOK'S 'NIGHT CLUB' RELIEF HIVE
ASITIOER FOR MI SNAGGED AT K,625.38O
ALL N. ENGLAND
Labor and Industry Heads Get
Quick Action From Governor
on Problems Taken to Him
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Dominant in his own state, Governor Curley is rapidly becoming
the vecognizs champion and leader of the entire New England
states.
industry, labor
of
Captains
business units.
r
lesse
and
s.
gToup
reImpressed with his ability,
willand
age
cour
ess,
efuln
sourc
ingness to serve, are taking their
pt
problems to him, getting prom
and
e,
advic
t
ligen
intel
hearings,

Gov. Curley's "night club" bill,
-tri—Fif the Cosmos Club
outgriiiv
, murder, yesterday encountered the
opposition of the Roosevelt Club.
1Robert M. Washburn, defeated ReUnited
candidate for
publican
States senator, is president of the
club.
The bill, which would give police authority to visit without warrants, all places of assembly except
private
religious meetings and
dwellings is a challenge to the
rights of the governed and would
permit police even to attend private meetings of the governor and
council, club directors held.
The club recorded its commendation of the governor's war on
crime but recommended, in pace
of the governor's bill, one of two
measures rejected by the legislature last year.
Both would require the secretary
of state to suspend charters of
clubs about which police heads
filed complaints, the suspension to
remain in effect at least until
hearing on the complaint.
Proponents of the governor's bill
pointed out that neither of the bills
recommended by the Roosevelt
Club deals with unchartered places,
held by the governor to constitute
the greatest menace.
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totalling 12.623,Contrib:itions
290.40 for the Emergency Campaign Fund were announced last
night as campaign officers completed plans to reach their goal
of four million dollars by March 2. I
"Response to the eampaitrn to
date has been very eratif3,ine,"
Amory Parker. viceWilliam
chairman of the committee, said,
"but the next few days will tell
the tale.
"I know there are some people
In our community who hope for
social order from private charities. To these people we can only
answer that human sufferinz will
not wait while critics debate the
present system and future ideal
state.
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assachusetts Ring Amasses Big Fortunes;
Shysters Mulct Convicts by Hundreds
and Then, by Letting Them Languish in
Cells, "Double-Cross" Those Who Paid
Three more pages of crim'e pictures are published
today in the March of Events Section.
Copyright, 1935, by the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
All rights reserved.

Massachusetts pardons and paroles are a racket.
They have been a racket for several. years.
Political lawyers have reaped fees at the expense
of murderers and gunmen and degenerates by winning freedom for convicted murderers and gunmen and degenerates.
Shyster lawyers have become wealthy on the fees of
helpless, hopeful felons in whose behalf they have never
turned a hand.
This newspaper begins today an expose of all the
sordid details of the pardon and parole racket.
Thousands were aware of its existence.
It was "too big" to be exposed.
The Boston Sunday Advertiser exposes it.
On the one hand, turning back into society the worst of convicted
felons, undoing the honest and just work of the police and the courts,
this racket has broken down and demoralized the law enforcement
agencies of the Commonwealth.
On the other hand, it has disrupted the morale of the inmates
of every penal institution and it is the chief cause of today's present
general unrest apparent in recent escapes and attempted escapes.
This racket, on October 1, 1934, would have been responsible
for the murders of five guards in a wholesale outbreak at State Prison
but for the vigilance of the then deputy warden.
That hitherto unpublished fact, later to be elaborated upon in
detail, is only one incident of result.

Politicians
the public—rnurf
up the price.'
Shyster as
really deserved
Who are money go?
Ifs :5,

The startling expose of the pardon and parole racket in Massachusetts will be continued in the next Boston Sunday Advertiser
and every week thereafter until the almost incredible system is laid
bare before the public.
It is a story that every man and wcnian in the Sate should
read to the last detail.
The safety of every good citizen h menaced by this racket.
The structure of government itself is Pndangered.
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Two Lawyers Paid in Vain,
Third Now Working on Inmate

Killers and Gunmen Buy Freedom,
Others Pay But Are Double-Crossed
This expose is based fundamentally upon the
State Advisory Board of Pardons and Paroles.
Those records speak for themselves.
This expose is also based upon an intensive.
vestigation conducted over a period of many weeks in the state
penal institutions to fill out the case records.
There will be told in detail—with namec—the stories of killers
and gunmen who bought their freedom through the expensive efforts of a clique of lawyers with political connections.
There will also be told in detail—with names—the stories of
other convicts who paid for their freedom and were double-crossed.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars changed hands.
There is no slightest intention to convey the impression that
all lawyers who represented felons in their moves for liberty were
participants in conspiracy. Some were not. Many were.
Nor is it contended that every convict turned loose before
the expiration of his sentence was unworthy to rejoin society.
Some were. The vast majority were not.
There has never been printed, so far as this newspaper is
aware, a classified compilation of pardons and paroles during
recent years.
The figures are significant, and appalling.
Since January 1, 1931, no less than 55 MURDERERS
have been turned loose on the public.
Fifteen GUNMEN convicted of armed robbery and
21 THUGS convicted of robbery were either pardoned or
paroled during the same period.

Murderer Serving Life Term
Paid $7500 for His Liberty
senThirteen men convicted of rape were freed
tences imposed by the courts had been served.
Six monsters convicted of carnal abuse of female children
were given the blessing of the state, told they need not serve their
punishment and were sent forth to menace children again.
Prison gates were opened to 10 convicted of manslaughter.
And pardons or paroles were granted in 63 other cases involving such crimes as arson, larceny and extortion.
In those figures exists the surface evidence of the most unher state.
conscionable racket ever practiced in this or any
The password was: "Money."
"Produce it," was the slogan.
In a very large number of these cases—the total of whIch establishes an all-time record in Massachusetts—felons were freed after
serving a comparatively small portion of their sentences.
One murderer, convicted, sentenced to life imprisonment, walked
out a free man after serving nine years.
He paid $7500 for his freedom.
He had two confederates in. the Crime. One died in the electria
Continued on rage 10, Column 2

Reporter: How about those who have paid for nothing?
Prisoner: I know by name a dozen prisoners right here in Norfolk who paid and got out and others who paid and didn't get out.
Some of the poor suckers who paid and for whom nothing was ever
done still think they've got a chance. The lawyers keep kidding
them along just to keep them quiet.
They don't know it . yet, some of them, but they'll rot in here
before they gel any action for the money they paid. Maybe 1'11
get a better break tnan they did.
Let me tell you the ease of one fellow. Ile's been down here a
few years and he was able to make, legitimately, a good week's pay
and he saved every dime of it. Somehods 3aust have tipped a lawyer elf etuNide !wean., ono slay Attorney — cams down here and

Here are the case histories of
some of the 183 prisoners who
won pardon or pa role between
January. 1931 and January 2,
1935. One was a murderer who
made a prosperous living in State
Prison at Charlestown while serving only 16 years of a life sentence. Another was an armed
robber who was caught with burglar's tools and a loaded revolver
42 days after he was pardoned.
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CASE NO. 1

SLAYER OF AGED
MAN IS FREED

I.:1y

A number of prisoners were solicited for $2500 fees.
an one case, that of a professional man, a price in five figures
was demanded and paid. He got out.
The situation, as it applies to the Norfolk Prison Colony, is graphically illustrated in the following talk by one of the inmate leaders.
It is a true record of conversation between the prisoner and one of
the Boston Sunday Advertiser reporters engaged in the investigation:
Prisoner: What do you think would be a nominal fee for a
lawyer to collect to represent a prisoner at a pardon-parole hearing?
Reporter: Well, you could figure one or two visits to the institution by the lawyer to see his client, say at $50 a visit. Then the
lawyer's appearance before the parole board to plead the case. The
• best lawyers in the state would ,probably charge $100 for that appearance. I'd guess $300 top.
Prisoner: Liaten, you couldn't talk to a lawyer on a pardon or
imarole from here for $500. You'd be lucky to get him interested
'for $1000. In the past few years they swarmed in here. Some of
them took a grand. Some collected $2500. When the prisoners
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MORE DISCLOSURES NEXT SUN DAY
and

GOV.JAMES M. CURLEY shown in his broadcast this week I
, praising the Boston—grinday Advertiser and William Ran- .
He pledged his
! whole-hearted aid to stamp it out in Massachusetts.

7ME
EXPOSED BY ADVERTISER
Continued From First Page
life term.
chair. The other had no money and is still serving his
sentenced
In another case a man possessing political influence was
automobile and
to 18 months in prison after killing two people with his
fleeing the scene.
He served four months.
In many cases the executive council ignored recommendations
of the advisory board of pardons and paroles for consideration of
prisoners who proved themselves worthy.
In many cases the executive council voted pardon or parole for
dangerous, unworthy convicts in the face of the board's protest
In some years the existence and work of the board was without
reason in result by virtue of the far-reaching ramifications of the

parole racket in lvlassaThe startling expose of the pardon
Boston
Sunday Advertiser
next
the
in
continued
chusetts wit be
and every week thereafter until the almost incredible system is laid
bare before the public.
It is a story that every man and woman in the State should
read to the last detail.
The safety of every good citizen is menaced by this racket.
The structure of government itself is endangered.
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Two Lawyers Paid in Vain,
Third Now Working on Inmate
Reporter: How about those who have paid for nothing?
Prisoner: I know by name a dozen prisoners right here in Norfolk who paid ana got out and others who paid and didn't get out.
Some of the poor suckers who paid and for whom nothing was ever
done still think they've got a chance. The lawyers keep kidding
them along just to keep them quiet.
They don't know it. yet, some of them, hut they'll rot in here
Maybe I'll
before they get any action for the money the paid
get a better break tnan they did.
Let me tell you the case of one fellow. He's been down here a
few years and he was able to make, legitimately, a good wet-k's par
and he saved every dime of it. Somebody emst have tipped a lawyer all outside because one day Attorney — came down here and

Politicians have turned ruthless, unrepenting felons loose on
the public—murderers, gunmen, and degenerates who could "dig
up the price."
Shyster lawyers have double-crossed and robbed prisoners who
really deserved consideration.
Wkere
How do they work?
Who are they?
money go?
ft all coming out at Iasi!

does +he

REV. RALPH W,FARRELL, chaplain of state prison. who
•, revealed yestergay that he has battled the pardon racket
for years, assailing the "double-crossing" by lawyers of
prisoners seeking pardons and paroles.

emliti met him a full pardon for 52200.
told this prisfmer
It cost the prisoner 5100 for that trip. He never saw the lawyer
again.
A short time later another lawyer came and talked to the same
prisoner. This lawyer gave him a better song and dance and collected
$300. The prisoner never saw that lawyer again.
The word must have got around pretty quick because in a little
while another lawyer came down to see him. He's working on him
now. The poor guy hangs on to his hope. He'll probably pay a lot
more before his time is up and he's eligible for automatic parole
anyway.
Reporter: But some of the boys do better than others. •
Prisoner: There have been prisoners come in here and stay
a short time in fancy jobs where they don't even wear a prison
uniform, and before they are eligible for parole they get out after a
couple of interviews with a lawyer.
The word went around here a long time ago who were the
right lawyers to see. I guess the records will show that the tipoft
was a right one. Two fellows who walked out of here v ere a stock
promoter and a man in for arson. The yell that went up among
the boys here when that pair was paroled must have been heard
up in the State House.
Nearly every one of the recent prison escape plots can be traced
to bill
arnnng the. innigtes, bred by costly disappointment in

their own cases and by the success of convicts more desperate than
they.
Almost without exception, the men who have led these breaks
were prisoners who paid money for pardon or parole action never
forthcoming.
This was true of the aforementioned break planned for last October 1 at the State Prison.
Twenty-four convicts acre to have made a concerted break for freedom alone the lines of a carefully arranged plan. Their four leaders
were prisoners who had been robbed by shyster lawyers.
Two armed guards were to have been overpowered. Three other
guards were to have been seized at a routine meeting in one of the
buildings. Murder of all five would probably have resulted.

•
The break attempt was never made.
racket.
On the day before it was to have been effected, somebody whisSitting as a member of the present executive council is a man
pered of it to Deputy Warden Herman L. Godendorf.
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bar association officials. No action was taken.
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parole.
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But that didn't make any difPrisoner: What do you think would be a nominal fee for a
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lawyer to collect to represent a prisoner at a pardon-parole hearing?
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ference to Demetrius.
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lawyer's appearance before the parole board to plead the case. The
entire state. A November 28, 1934, Governor Ely
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with repeated blows of an axe.
• best lawyers in the state would .probably charge $100 for that apWas
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s"
ie
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little girl was criminally attacked
of the council
pearance. I'd guess $300 top.
He was found guilty of murder MadeAinros, the man who died in the and was near death for many days. with the approval
Prisoner: Listen, you couldn't talk to a lawyer on a pardon or
In Middlesex Superior court and electric chair for murder, and Police arrested Francis J. Mac granted Demetrius a pardon with
.parole from here for MO. You'd be lucky to get him interested
sentenced June 30, 1921. to serve a Weeks. who is still in prison with- Donald, a middle-aged man, in conaupopnarent chance of parole. nection with the crime.
Continued on rage 11, Column Z
term of life in State Prison. On lout
few years they swarmed in here. Some of
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them took a grand. Some collected $2500. When the prisoners

Warden Hogsett and Chaplain Farrell
:• Warn Prisoners to Hold Their Money
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Set to Oust

LEONARD

ovERN.(TULEY has declared war on
ALL EVIDENCE IS
crime and criminals in Massachusetts. Law(i': 1
IN, HE ASSERTS
and order are again a paramount interest
in the governor's office.
I.
Evidence enough to oust Police
Already, however, the ring of Boston poliCommissioner Joseph J. Leonard
3
ticians who are agents of the underworld have benext Wednesday was gathered at
police
headquasters, Governor
gun to show their fine and dexterous hand, but,:
Curley dclard last night.
there is no necessity for stating that this will not:
That, and the cheers that greeted
. his mention of the Leonard ouster
deter Governor Curley, nor will it even worry him
plans at the American Legion
For one thing, the governor will not bury tilt .• banquet
in the Copley Plaza,
placed the Governor in the posiidentity and the individuality of the efficient state
tion of "mark time" until his coun- ,
police, whose members again indicated their
c:1 sits for the public hearing Wednesday.
ficiency as recently as the Cosmos Club slaying,,:.
The evidence, he said, was gathwhen they found, an elaborate gambling club'
ered by Attorney John P. eFeney,
which Boston police had overlooked.
appointed by the Governor to conduct the removal proceedings.
The people, themselves, would resent disorWith a corps of assistants he exganizing the state police by removing it from the.
amined the records at police headgua rters.
Department of Public Safety and risking exposure
Immediately after Attorney Feeney left, Commissioner Leonard,
01 the department to influences of the same Boshis acting secretary, Augustine J.
ton ring of shady politicians.
Gill; Superintendent Martin H.

T N the past, the state detectives, now

beaded by
1- Captain .John F. Stokes, have done excellent
work, notably in the Peggy McMath kidnaping and
the Millen-Faber cases. They will continue to do
excellent work—unhampered by politics—while
James M. Curley is governor.
The ring is working to "get" Governor Curley, seeking recruits even in the rural districts in
their fight against him at the State House. But
the people at large believe in decency—as does the
governor.

King; Assistant Corporation Coun8,-1 Charles 5, Sullivan, Jr., and
Commisisoner eLonard's counsel,
. former District Attorney Thomas
C. O'Brien, went into conference.i
• TO NAME 3 CAPTAINS
! Earlier in the day, Commissioner Leonard announced that he will
appoint three new captains. This
,;Is considered an 11th hour ate
tempt
to reorganization of the de,
Commissioner
partment
before
Leonard's trial begins before the
I governor's council.
At his request, a list of eligibles
was sent him by the civil service
commission, and Leonard said he
would choose his new captains
from the following:
Lieut. George Mahoney, station
6, South Boston; Lieut. Thomas
McMurray, Station 11, Dorchester;
Lieut. A. W. D. LeBlanc, station
2, Milk at.; Inspector Timothy J.
Sheehan, headquarters, and Lieut.
John A. Dorsey, headquarters.
TO REOPEN STATION
It was expected in police circles
that Dorsey, friend of Governor
Curley, recently brought back to
1^,..i.dquarters from East Boston
desk duty, would get one of the
captaincies.
Leonard announced that old Station 3. Joy at., will be reopened
Monday, with one of the new captains in command, and most of the
old Station 3 crew assigned to duty
there.
With Feeney were Attorney
Francis R. Mullen, Secretary Edward Hoy and Messenger Frank
Pedonti of the Governor's staff.
They paid particular attention to
the complaint book, and after they
left headquarters, a teletype message went out to all divisions ordering that all letters of complaint
that have been investigated be forwarded "forthwith" to the commis.,toner.
RAIDS AMUSE CURLEY
The Governor was apparently
satisfied
with
results of
the
Feeney's investigation.
He was particularly amused at
Feeney's discoveries in connection
with the complaint book.
"They found a long list of
places noted In the complaint
book, against which complaints
were made by citizens and others.
and notations to the effect that
they should lw raided.
"When thili incorruptible squad
was organized, the head of the
group simply went to the complaint book, copied down the addresses of the first 75 places listed
there and raided them. They did
more raiding in one day than had
been done the past 2,2 years.
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• Lash
.es Bac•k at Critics for First Time
Former City Treasurer aarges Plot to "Get" Curley
tdmund L. Dolan

•••

"Legends of My Wealth Are
laliciously Distorted,"
He Declares
(Edmund L. Dolan was James
M. Curley's city treasurer in Curley's last administration as mayor.
He remains No. 1 victim of the
campaign that result,d in Curley's election as governor. Political enemies of Gov. Curley
accused Dolan. an intimate friend,
of all sorts of chicanery. In today's Boston Sunday Advertiser,
he strikes back for the first time
and makes a vigorous defense of
his record.)

•

He's not very tall, and he's very
soft apt en, atd he has a mild
Irish eye that can turn rattlesnake gray when he's angry.
Edmund L. Dolan was angry
yesterday, when the Boston Sunday Advertiser reporter found him
at his home in Jamaicaway.
Slow to turn, he had at last determined to answer his detractors
and demand vindication at the
hands of his fellow citizens.
Once aroused, this Dolan is not
the sort to mince his words.
"They tried to make me out
the villain of the campaign that
closed with Curley's election as
governor," he said.
"Who doesn't remember the
clarion calls of Ely and Bacon
and the rest?
"Such as 'Mohawk Packing
Company'; and 'Legal Securities
Corporation'; and my palatial
yacht, and my 'baronial' home.
EDMUND
He
wheeihorses and
copperhead Democrats anti gluttonous bankers are behind this
men than T went on the rocks.
inspired campaign to drag my
When l had money, I spent it for
name in the dust
comforts and luxuries. As who
"Of course, they didn't want
did not?
to get me; they wanted Curley.
"Legends of my wealth are maAnd I'm one of his closest asliciously distorted. Seitisl•Iv,
sociates, as I urn his nearest
wish that some of them were
neighbor."
true."
WENT OUT OF BUSINESS
FLATTERING REPORT
Mr. Dolasn shuffled idly through
Crucified during the last cama sheaf of papers, and resumed. paign, Dolan has been a target for
He said:
the anti-Curleyltes for' years.
"Thrt told, during the can
In 1930, the Fin. .Corn. engaged
paign, of the Mohawk Packing George B. Willard, former deputy
Company and how it sold had
treasurer for Massachusetts, to inmeat to hospitals, and got special
vestigate the investment of Sinking
privileges from 1 he city govern- Funds.
ment
After elaborate checking, he
"That was while 1 was the city found such investments "high-grade
treesmrer.
in character."
"14never had a dollar invested
This Willard, an expert, was
In the company, nor did any of even more flattering to Dolan in
my kin. Once my brothers owned
Other parts of his report.
a company called The Mohauk
While acting as Curley's city
Packing Company and I was a treasurer, Dolan received an indirector.
vitation to the Rocsevelt inaugural.
"But It went out of business in
Like his chief, he was a pioneer
1928, and I did not become city
Roosevelt man in this state, and
treasurer until 1930.
wanted to go, but couldn't. He
"I neither knew nor cared remained at his desk.
whether the new company oper"I had a feeling something was
ated in the red or out of it."
due to happen," he explained.
"It was in the air. I had a preMUNICIPAL BONDS
monition the city might need
Dolan had come upon what he cash.
I remained in the office.
was looking for in his file of
Day by day, I drew thousand/4
documents.
from the banks which were above
He went on:
our needs. flirt not vast slims. I
"They made a lot, driving the
was toe long in the banking and
campaign, of I he act iv- it ies of
in
business to encourage
the Legal Securities Corporation.
panic.
"I never had a dollar invested
KEPT CITY SOLVENT
in it. Some friends of mine were
in it. In fact, I had never dealt
"When President Roosevelt decreed the hank holiday, Boston
In nmnielpal hoods.
didn't. have to deelare a morator"By profession, I am a dealer
In securities. and lea rued my
ium on salaries or wages.
trade in the First National Bank.
"Chicago's leachers went wayI went in for corporation bonds
less%
Civil servants elsewhere
and public utilitita.
bad to wait for their money. We
"My 'Baronial' home Is morthad the cash in our own vatilla.
gaged. My 'palatial' yacht can't
"Alone among the great cities
he sold. Who can support a
of the country, Boston fulfilled
yacht?
its oblige'ions, paid its public
"In private enterprises I made
servants, will
t delay, remained
upward of Sarro,000, and lost a
solvent and mound.
great deal of it in the crash.
"Scarcely
a
record
to he
"I make no apology. Smarter
scorned, during a trying period

L. DOLAN
Wilk'ii private and public corporations were going to the wall
in every quarter."
He referred briefly to 1931 and
his need to borrow $5,000,000 for
the city.
Bankers wanted assurance the
loan would be paid off in gold.
Their ears were to the ground.
With the awareness bred of long
experience in the banking world,
he refused. Not just sure why he
did.
A woQd suddenly departed from
the goal standard a little later
made his intuition seem almost
an inspiration.
ANENT ATLANTIC BANK
Mr. Dolan. took up the canard
anent his alleged "wrecking" of the
Atlantic National Bank.
It is not an unamusing tale, as
he relates it. And explains some
of the antics of the bankers he
says have tried to ruin him. Said
he:
"Even late in the campaign, opponents were saying I put dynamite under the At
National
by withdrawing city funds.
"In 1931, 1 discovered that the
bank's deposits had shrunk. In
December, I decided I should do
something about it. The city hail
$1,280,000 ron deposit there.
"Wild I ales have been told, in
the heal of campaigning-, of lire
way I got the money curt. Irresponsibles have told of my arrival
with a police escort., mirens tooting, arid what not.
"Nothing of the kind occurred.
Arthur Swan, the assistant city
treasurer, accompanied me. There
was a proliceman 100 yards behind
us, another 100 yards In advance.
WC had telephoned the bank president we were 141111in
"After ft Wail, We got the currency, and stepped over to the
First National and re-deposited it.
Not
melodramatic about it.
"I was custodian of city funds.
My judgment
was vindicated
when the hank confirmed to lose
deposits, and ultimately was ahnorbed by I he First National."
Inn
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MEN, DEAD.% TOLD
TN POLITICAL( RAMBLES does
Acting Mayor Curtin
manot know whether he is
he
ing or not seeing as how
does not know if Mayor Manning is in or out of the city
presidential
• • • The 1936
campaign is on with the G. 0.
P. looking for timber to stay
in a rave with President
Roosevelt . . . Cong.(lonnery
fought successfully with Cong.
Menge of N. I'. MO got,
$3,000,000 back for post office
expenses . . . Several Vileall•
cies at $2,100 a :sear in the
local post office will be filled
through that appropriation,
the
substitutes now holding
Jobs at $1100.
Chelsea
The purchase of the
Division of the Eastern Massachusetts street Raihsay
Boston Elevated Is
by the
progressing rapidly and it is
that the opposition
believed
Mayor Frederick W.
which
Mansfield expressed the other
day will be changed to a favorable one when he learns the
facts—Rep. %ilgIist Ina A i robs
had the Committee on Harbors with
Rep. Kearns of
Lynn as a member report fabill for a
las
Aorably on
breakwater at the Po!nt of
Pines—the Lynn Port Authority is still dickering with a
connationally known coal
eern to buy waterfront property near the Lynn Gas plant
—boo Barber of the Movie
Operators Union expect to get
his "Build Up Lynn" strive
underway svith a mass meetnight in the
ing Thursday
on
hall
Lusters'
Andrew
street.
Frank Riley started on his
new job as bead of the trucking division . . . Gen. Cole
is now mentioned for Boston
Police Commbeaoner with one
of Gov. Curley's men to
Istake 8'rr trio 1etng c
Mon .. Re% 11111 Landergall
and Rep. jimmv MeElroy flew
Cape Cod last week
over
while picking a site for the
new military camp . . . Del
Ambrose paid an election bet
to Jake tinkle last night . .
Three cigars because Julia
outguessed Ittot on the Con•
fiery-Pratt contest . • .
With Hauptmatin's ease fading from the
news e0i1111111s
maybe the politicians will get
a little more space again . .
John Morrissey handled a fine
(mood at the Paris league banquet where "Punk" :McDonald
honored . . . The fireworks
are on in Swampscott tomorrow . . . But they will have
nothing on
the fireworks
which will follow the election
. . . It looks like a quiet
Tril‘sdaY night for the City
Connell . . . ERA is all right
for February
but nobody
know swhat March will bring
. . . The next big 05e111 on
the program is the Firemen's
Annual Ball. Thursday night
. . . Always a lively affair
with plenty of activity for
councillor
everybody . . .
Hennessey says he can find
100 inen—dthens—for every
Job Comm. Butler atn men.
tion

KAMINSKI, TO DIE THIS
WEEK, SORRY HE NEVER
MARRIED AND HAD FAMILY
BOSTON, Feb. 16.—Marriage—famil> --a real citizen.
These were the thoughts that reeled off in the mind of Alexander Kaminski, 23, New Britain, Conn., this afternoon at
state prison, in Charlestown, where he awaits death in the
electric chair for killing a Springfield jail guard.
'Tin sorry I never married
While Kaminski treads the last
and had a family," declared the
few paces to the chair, a guard will
rontlemned man through Ole
watch over Gov. Curley and Judge
bars of his cell in the death
Nelson P. Brown, who sentenced
house a few paces from the
him, both of whom received threat
death chamber.
letters demanding they stop the
said
"I guess it's too late," he
electrocution.
In the next breath.
intervenes
Unless Goy. curley
Another guard aill watch Kamthe last moment, and he has al- inski's brother. Paul, in his cell
declared the case closed, across the jail yard.
ready
Kaminski will probably die after
Characterized by his captor in
midnight Tuesday morning for the his numerous arrests as a "tough
Merritt NV. Hayden, hombre" Kaminski has softened in
murder of
father of three children, during his last few days.
he
kie Springfield jail break.
In a final letter to Wargo,
Paul Wargo. 21. of Wallingford'
said:
in
term
life
a
Paul.
Conn., is serving
"...if you ever get out,
Charlestown prison for implication
start stealing."
don't
slayng.
in
in the same
He spends much of his time
serving
A brother is likewise
same prayer.
the
in
imprisonment
"Don't
life
To his mother, he wrote:
Alexnow
prison for attemptng to free
ery. mons. I'm a better boy
ander during his trial in SpringI've ever been."
than
field court
^
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SHOE MIGRATIONS
PROBE OPENS SOON
The first of three meetings which
the recently appointed goaLecnor',committee named to studyMWe industrial migrations and disorders
in this state will meet Thursday
afternoon at the State House.
The ommittee is headed by Dean
fileaaon L. Archer and includes
John H. Backus, Frank A. Good.
win. Prof. Ralph Freeland of
M. I. T.: Dr. Earl W. Winslow of
Tufts Medical College and Wallace
B. Donham of Harvard Businew
achool.
Dean Archer has announced
that he had invited shoo manufacturers in the state to attend the
conference and that labor would be
insied to attend the second meeting. The third would b for representatives of both factions.
The committee is hopeful to get
at the basis of the present day
ms.nufacturing problem as it relates
to migration.
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for
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han,State selecting agent tor
Conservation
Civilian
rho
announeed
Corps, yesterday
Curley and his
Gov.
that
daughter. Mars. will be guests
at a dinner or the I huh C
patsy, ('t 5, at Andover tills
adwin
noon. The Governor
d oess the rut ire company,
id.
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'Edmund L. Dolan Lashes Back at Critics for First Time
.

•
Former City Treasurer Chrges Plot to "Get" Curley

'Legends of My Wealth Are
"Ialiciously Distorted,"
He Declares
(Edmund L. Dolan was James
M. Curley's city treasurer in Curley's last administration as mayor.
He remains No. I victim of the
campaign that resultLd in Curley's election as governor. Political enemies of Gov. Curley
accused Dolan, an intimate friend,
of all sorts of chicanery. In today's Boston Sunday Advertiser,
he strikes back for the first time
and makes a vigorous defense of
his record.)
He's not very tall, and he's very
soft spc; en, ani he has a mild
Irish eye that can turn rattlesnake gray when he's angry.
Edmund L. Dolan was angry
yesterday, when the Boston Sunday Advertiser reporter found him
at his home in Jamaicaway.
Slow to turn, he had at last determined to answer his detractors
and demand vindication at the
hands of his fellow citizens.
Once aroused, this Dolan is not
the sort to mince his words.
"They tried to make me nut
the villain of the campaign that
closed with Curley's election as
governor," he said.
"Who doesn't remember the
clarion calls of Ely and Bacon
and the rest?
"Such as 'Mohawk Packing
Company'; and 'Legal Securities
Corporation'; and my palatial
yacht, and my 'baronial' home.
"Republican wheelhorses and
copperhead Democrats and gluttonous hankers are behind t his
his
campaign to drag- my
MUM` in the dust.
"Of course, they didn't want
to get me; they wanted Curley.
And I'm one of his closest associates, as I am his nearest
neighbor."
WENT OUT OF BUSINESS
Mr. Dolan shuffled idly through
a sheaf of papers, and resumed.
He said:
told, during the campaign, of the Mohawk PackingCompany and how it sold had
meat to hospitals, and got special
privileges front (lie city government.
"That was while I was the city
trersurer.
"Onever had a dollar invested
In the company, nor did any of
my kin. Once toy brothers owned
a company called The Mohan k
Packing Company and I was a
director.
"But it went out of business In
1928, and I did not become city
treasurer until 1930.
"I neither knew nor cared
whether the new company operated in the red or out of it."
MUNICIPAL BONDS
Dolan had come upon what he
was looking for In his file of
documents.
He went on:
"They made a lot, (hiring the
campaign, of the activities of
the Legal Seenrities Corporation.
"I never had a dollar invested
in it. Sonic friends of mine were
In it. In fact, 1 had never dealt
in municipal bonds.
"By profession, I am a dealer
In securities, and learned my
trade in the First. National Bank.
I went in for corporation bonds
and public utilities.
'My 'Baronial' home Is mortgaged. My 'palatial' yacht can't
he sold. Who can support a
yacht?
"In private enterprises I made
upward of $500.0011, and lost a
great deal of It In the crash.
"I niti kp no apology. Smarter

I

EDMUND L. DOLAN
men than T went on the rocks.
When I had money, I spent it for
comforts and luxuries. As who
did not?
"Legends of my wealth are maliciously distorted. Selfishly, I
wish that some of them were
true."
FLATTERING REPORT
Crucified during the last campaign, Dolan has been a target for
the anti-Curleyites foe years.
In 1930, the Fin. .Com. engaged
George B. Willard, former deputy
treasurer for Massachusetts, to investigate the investment of Sinking
Funds.
After elaborate checking, he
found such investments "high-grade
in character."
This Willard, an expert., was
even more flattering to Dolan in
other parts of his report.
While acting as Curley's city
treasurer, Dolan received an invitation to the Roosevelt inaugural.
Like his chief, he was a pioneer
Roosevelt man in this state, and
wanted to go, but couldn't. He
remained at his desk.
"I had a feeling something was
due to happen," he explained.
"It was In the air. I hail a premonition the city might need
cash. I remained in the office.
Day by day, I drew thousands
from the banks which were above
our needs. But not vast sums. I
was too long in the banking and
investment business to encourage
panic.
KEPT CITY SOLVENT
"When President Roosevelt decreed the hank holiday, Boston
didn't have to deelare a moratorium on salaries or wages.
"Chicago's teachers went pay.
less.
Civil NerN ants elsewhere
had to wait for their money. We
had the cash in our own vaults.
"Alone among the great cities
of the country, Boston fulfilled
its obligat ions, paid its public
servants, without delay, reniained
solvent and mound.
"Scarrely
a
record
to
be
scorned, during a trying period

In Millet] private and public corporations were going to the wan
in every quarter."
He referred briefly to 1931 and
his need to borrow $5,000,000 for
the city.
Bankers wanted assurance the
loan would be paid off in gold.
Their ears were to the ground.
With the awareness bred of long
experience in the banking world,
he refused. Not just sure why he
did.
A worjd suddenly departed from
the golt standard a little later
made his intuition seem almost
an inspiration.
ANENT ATLANTIC BANK
Mr. Dolan, took up the canard
anent his alleged "wrecking" of the
Atlantic National Bank.
It is not an unamusing tale, as
he relates it. And explains some
of the antics of the bankers he
says have tried to ruin him. Said
he:
"Even late in the campaign, opponents were saying I put dynamite under the Atlantic National
by withdrawing city funds.
"In 1931, I discovered that, the
bank's deposits had shrunk. In
December, I decided I should do
somet hing about it. The city had
$1,250,000 On deposit there.
"Wild tales have been told, in
the heat of campa ig-it in g, of t he
way I got the
Irresponsible.: have told of my arrival
With a police escort, sirens tooting, and what not.
"Nothing of the kind occurred.
Arthur Swan, the assistant eilv
treasurer, accompanied me. There
WAS a WO
MO yards behind
us, another 100 yards In advance.
We had telephoned the bank president we wen. coming.
"After a wait, we get the currency, and stepped over to the
First. National and re-deposited It.
Nothing in
about It.
"I was custodian of city funds.
My judgment was vindical ell
when the bank continued to lose
deposits, and ultimately was absorbed hy the First Nati))))al."
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MEW, HEARD TOLD
TN POLMOAL RAMBLES
Acting Mayor Curtin does
not know whether he is toehe
ing or not seeing as how
does not know if Mayor Manning Is in or out, of the city
presidential
• • • The 1936
campaign is on with the G. 0.
P. looking for timber to stay
in a race with President
Roosevelt . . . Cong. (7onnery
fought successfully with Cong.
:Menge of N. I'. and got
$2,000,000 back for post office
. Several vacanexpenses .
('ies at $2,100 a )ear in the
local post office will be filled
through that appropriation,
the
substitutes now holding
jobs at $1400.
The purchase of the Chelsea
Division of the Eastern Ma ks.nehusetts Street Railway Co..
Boston Elevated is
by the
progressing rapidly and it is
that the opposition
believed
Mayor Frederick W.
which
Mansfield expressed the other
day will be changed to a favorable one when he learns the
facts—Rep. Augustine Airola
ittee on Harluid the Co
Kearns of
bors with Rep
Lynn as a member report fabill for a
his
vorably on
breakwater at the Pont of
Pines—the Lynn Port Authority is still diekerine with a
VOIRnationally known coal
()ern to buy waterfront property near the I.enn Gas plant
—Leo Barber of the Movie
Operators Union expect to get
his "Build Up t4on" ann.;
underway with a mass meeting Thursday
night in the
hail
on
Andrew
!asters'
street.
Frank Riley started on his
new job as head of the (nicking division .
. Gen. Cole
Is now mentioned for Boston
Police Commiseloner with one
of Gov. Curley's men to
take 1511(IrTITtrIlicIng colllll
Rye. Bill Landergan
sion
and Rep. Jimmv McElroy flew
Cape eUll last week
over
while picking a site for the
new military camp . . . Del
Ambrose paid an election bet
In Jake tinkle last night . .
Three cigars became Julio
ou the Con•
outguessed
nerv-Pratt contest . . .
With Haupt:mimes case fads
ing from the
news col
maybe the politicians will get
it little more spacx, again . .
John Morrissey handled a fine
erowd at the Park league banquet where "Punk" McDonald
honored . . . The fireworks
are on in Swampscott minorrow . . . But they will have
the fireworks
nothing on
which will follow the eleetion
. . . It looks like a quiet
Tl'InsdaY night for the City
Council . . . ERA is all right
for February
hut 110body
know swhat March will bring
. . . The next big clew on
the program is the Firemen's
Annual Ball, Thursday night
. . . Always a lively affair
of activity for
with plenty
. .
councillor
everybody
Hennessey says Ile can find
100 men—eitizens—for elery
job Comm. Butler can mention . .

KAMINSKI, TO DIE THIS
WEEK, SORRY HE NEVER
MARRIED AND HAD FAMILY
BOSTON, Feb. 16.—Marriage—family—a real citizen.
These were the thoughts that reeled off in the mind of Alexander Kaminski, 23, New Britain, Conn., this afternoon at
state prison, in Charlestown, where he awaits death in the
electric chair for killing a Springfield jail guard.
"Fin sorry I never married
While Kaminski treads the last
and had a family," declared the
few paces to the chair, a guard will
condemned man through tlie
watch over Gov. Curley and Judge
bars of his cell in the death
Nelson P. Brown, who sentenced
house a few paces from the
him, both of whom received threat
death chamber.
letters demanding they stop the
said
"I guess it's too late," he
electrocution.
in the next breath.
intervenes
Unless Gov. Curley
Another guard will watch Kam771nd he has al- inski's brother, Paul, in his cell
.
the last monTe
declared the case closed, across the jail yard.
ready
Kaminski will probably die after
Characterized by his captor in
midnight Tuesday morning for the his numerous arrests as a "tough
Merritt NV. Hayden, hombre" Kaminski has softened in
murder of
father of three children, during his last few days.
he
kie Springfield jail break.
In a final letter to Wargo,
Paul Wargo, 21, of Wallingford,
said:
in
term
life
Paul,
Conn., is serving a
..if you ever get out,
Charlestown prison for implication
don't start stealing."
slayng.
time in
in the same
He spends much of his
serving
A brother is likewise
same prayer.
the
in
t
imprisonmen
life
To his mother, he wrote: "Don't
Alexnow
prison for atternptne to free
cry. mons. I'm a better boy
ander during his trial in Springthan I've ever been."
field court
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SHOE MIGRATIONS
j PROBE OPENS SOON
The first of three meetings which
the recently appointed gusinor',committee named to stude,Wet industrial migrations and disorders
in this state will meet Thursday
afternoon at the State House.
The ommittee is headed by Dean
Gleason L. Archer and includes
John H. Backus, Frank A. Goodwin. Prof. Ralph Freeland of
M. I. T. Dr. Earl W. Winslow of
Tufts Medical College and Wallace
B. Denham of Harvard Business
school.
Dean Archer has announced
that he had Invited shoo manufacturers in the state to attend the
conference and that labor would be
Invied to attend the second meeting. The third would hi for representatives of both factions.
The committee is hopeful to get
day
at the basis of the present
manufacturing problem as it relates
to migration.
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that
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Club Clippings
i

By AIN1E. CHAIRMAN

1,IMAX OF A BUSY WEEK IN THE CLUB WORLD
... Professional Women's Republican Club gave a
musical tea at Hotel Vendome ... with the executive
hoard serving as hostess for the occasion ..,
Mrs. Edward Wellington ,.. gracious president of the organization ... headed the receiving line assisted by her fellow
t
tilk
officers and Mrs. Anna Tillinghast,
itbnorary president.
Always chic ... Mrs. Nelson
Howard, chairman of the delightful
musical hour.
... was gowned in black
velvet with matching hat and silver
fox furs.
Ushers were in charge of Mrs.
Susanne Shallna ... who wore black
velvet with flowing brocaded sleeves.
Many of those serving on her committee •.. Mrs. Alice Woodman, Mrs.
Ella Dow, Mrs. Belle Weed Miner and
Mrs. Alice Fay . •. were also gowned
in black velvet ...
Other board members who assisted with arrangements for the affair included Mrs. Malcolm Nichols,
Mrs. Charles Bailey, Mrs. Marion
Files, Mrs. Ernest Railsback, Mrs.
Mrs. Nelson Howard
Agnes Blake, Mrs. Frederick Gevalt, Mrs. Alfred Williams,
Mrs. Mabel Batchelder and Mrs. Henry Sprague.
Also Mrs. J. Hasbrouck Le Fevre ... forum leader of the
club's regular current events period ... her frock of wine
crepe ... most becomnig ...
One of the enjoyable features of the program was a group
of selections by the Wagner Trio ... and the young violinist,
Antonia De Faxio, accompanied by Mme. Shari deLys.
All in all ... a most diverting afternoon.
*
*
*

C

Fashion Bridge
ATTRACTING a goodly number of clubwomen and their
guests ... Wellesley Hills Woman's Club gave a smart fashion
show and bridge Wednesday afternoon in the club house ...
President of the club, Mrs. Harold Perrin, spent a busy
afternoon ... greeting and seating guests ... she was attractive in navy satin-faced crepe with touches of crisp white
... Mrs. Sanford Leland, who chairmaned the affair ... chic
in black crepe and lace with gardenia corsage ...
Mrs. Elton Cushman, in brown crepe with gold accents,
,and Mrs. Charles Taylor, wearing a blue ensemble with silver
fox furs, presided at the novel gift table
Mrs. .T. Karl Mason, marshaling her efficient corps of
waitresses in serving Valentine dainties . . .wore a dark blue
sheer with taffeta jacket . .. and Mrs. Dwight Clement, in
charge of tickets . . . also wore blue.
Glimpsed Mrs. Harold Laing, in black rough crepe and
smart black chapeau ... Mrs. Charles Loring in a bright blue
frock.
Spring styles ... from one of Boston's leading shops .
were modeled by Mrs. Richard Cunningham, Mrs. Kinsley Van
Dey, Mrs. Samuel Lamson, Mrs. Robert Studley, Mrs. George
Anthony, Mrs. Dunn Bakewell, Mrs. Charles Hills, Jr., Mrs.
Arthur Stevenson, Mrs. Arthur Hayden and Mrs. Gaston Dion.

Patriotic Conference
REPRESENTATIVES of our city's outstanding civic organizations will attend the American Legion Auxiliary patriotic conference this afternoon at 230 o'clock in Faneuil
... marking the 10th anniversary of
such conferences during National Defense Week.
Speakers will include Mrs. Calvin Winne of Washington ... who is
national chairman of National Defense
. Qui...James M. Curley, Col.
Paul Kirk, Mrs. Jeremiahs-TTivomcy,
Miss Mary Ward, Francis Roche and
Bartlett Cushing, Legion National
Defense chairman.
Miss Adelaide Fitzgerald, department chairman of National Defense,
who has just returned from the
Washington conference with Mrs.
Stephen Garrity, department president, will preside at the meeting.
Following the program an open
forum will be conducted to permit
representatives of the various organizations to ask questions pertinent Mrs. Calvin Winne
to the subjects discussed.
•
•
•
ON THE EVE of Washington's Birthd
ay, Thursday evening at 10 o'clock ... Miss Katherine
Cunningham Gray will
sing over radio station WBZ .. on a
program sponsored by
the Legion Auxiliary.
Miss Gray, talented daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Cunningham Gray, Sr., of Beacon
street, will give a group of
selections accompanied by Reginald
Boardman, pianist.
Also on the program will be Judge
Thomas S. Quinn who
will speak on "Americanism".•
. in keeping with the spirit
of
this holiday event.

r--
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CURLY PLANS
RECEPTION ON
'FEBRUARY 22

•

Will Receive Public on Washington's Birthday; Other
Program Tonight
Governor Curley will carry
out
the traditional reception
to the
public on Washington's
birthday
in the Hall of Flags at
the State
House.
He will be assisted by his
daugh-

ter, Miss Mary D. Curley,
the
state's "First Lady," In greeti
ng
what is expected to be the largest
number ever to attend a Governor's reception.
The reception will begin at
10
a. m. when the Governor will
;saluted by all the officers of be
the
National Guard.
As in previous years, every
precaution will be taken to
guard
the Governor agains
t cranks. No
visitor to the State House will
be
permitted to carry any
e or
enter the hall of flagspackag
with any
garment draped over the
Tributp to the memory of arm.
Arhaham Lincoln and
Washington will be paid George
in official exercises of the City of Boston
tonight
at Fennell Hall.
The exercises tonight are
In
charge of Arthur J.
O'Keefe, di- ,
rector of
public celebra
P“isted by Maurice .1, Lacey,tions,
master of Jamaica Plain head
high
chool.
Tableaus will be staged by memt-ers of the ERA Civic
in which scenes from the Theater
of
Washington and Lincoln lives
will be
depicted.
The principal address
be deI'vered by Melville W. will
Freeman,
head of the history depart
ment
at the High School of Practic
al
Arts.
Music will be furnished by school
orchestras and glee clubs.
Among the organizations which
are nartiripating are the Society
of the Cincinnati; Ancient and
Honorable Artillery; Sons of the
Revolution; Daughters of the
American Revolution; Society of
Colonial Wars; G. A. R. and sons
and daughters of Union veterans.
The exercises will be
cast over station WAAB. broad111

.1,1%
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'STATE HOUSE NEWS
Commendable progret-s is being
made at the state house in the disposition of the many bills that have
been presented so far. In spite of
the late start due to the filibuster
in the senate that held up matters
for three weeks. committees are
now reporting on bills before them
with
commendable
promptne/e:.
Hearings are well listed and tip
disposition to hold back important
matters as in the past is not
s' I
much in e.vidence this year. lloo
ever, the really controversial
issues
have not been much in evidence,
as
yet. but from now on the
public
may expect to hear plenty
of fervid
oratory for and against
certain
measures.

SUDDEN DEATH OF'
HIGH SCHOOL BOY
--Bernard G. Rondeau Passed
Away After Only Two Days'
Illness of Pneumonia — Was
Active Student.
The sudden death of Berna
rd G.
Rondeau, poet graduate in the High
school, last week was a sourc
e of
great regret to the students and
faculty of the institution. He
was
tudent manager of the schoo
l doing team and was scheduled
to

The people of Lowell. and of this
section of Northern Middlesex gen
erally, will be interested
in
the
hearing that is scheduled for next
Tuesday morning before the committee on highways and motor
vehicles on the petition
of Repre ;
/tentative Alhert L. Bourgeois relative to the reconstruction of Central
bridge over the Merrimack river by
the department of public works.
There should be a large number of
Lowell people present to back
up
Representative Bourgeois' plea frp
this legislation, and it is under- ; the
a
stood that the Lowell delegation to
theannual
the legislature is unanimously in ieney.
favor of this.
Unemployment insurance will
Representative
Albert Bergeron
made his maiden spef.ch in the legis- the chief matter before the corn
lature last Wednesday when, as a rnittee on labor and industries a
member of the committee on edu- their hearings on Tuesday. Then
cation, he defended the report of are several of these unemploymen
the committee on a bill relative to insurance bills to be beard. includ
the minimum number of days of ing one by Gasper G. Bacon. re.
public elementary schools. The bill. publican candidate for governor at
which was based on the report of the last election.
the commissioner of education, called for a minimum of 180 days in- ' The committee on legal affairs of
stead of 160 days as at present, and which Representative Albert Bourgeois is secretary would
have
a
Representative
Bergeron showed
that some schools, even now, hold
sessions of more than 180 days and
many hold them for a greater period
t than 170 days. Despite the pleas of
the committee. however, the matter
Was killed by a substantial vote.
--.
No bill presented this year has
evoked greater opposition so far
than House Document. 340, a petition of the
Massachusetts
State
Federation of Labor for establishing a state fund for compensation
, of employees injured in industrial
accidents and that employers be
enabled to insure their own risks.
Every representative and senator
from Lowell has been besieged with
letters and communications from
employers of labor. Insurance men
and employees in insurance offices.
and at a conference held
during
the week between the local letrisla,tors and representative insurance
men, the objections of the latter
were explained and the statement
made that there was no objection to
correcting any defects In the present law, the chief objection being to
the creation of a monopolistic state l
bureau that would take the place of i
private business.
One of the hardy annuals that always is greeted by a large audience
is the bill requiring the vaccination
of children in private schools. This
year, the issue will be heard next
Tuesday and, to accommodate the
crowds, the Gardner augitorium
has
been selected as the prace for the
hearing. This bill does not affect
parochial school children in this
diocese, as all children before entering are vaccinated, although
the
compulsion does not affect them.
Representative George Ashe
is a
member of the committee that will
hear this bill.
Milk dealers in partitlitar will i,,interested hi the hearing oil severpt
bills next. Wednesday that have f'
their object the regulating of tbe
price of milk, the length of time in
which "Grade A" milk should be
sold and other kindred matters.
Representative John H. Valentine
of Chelf,•!p• rd is a member of the
committee on
Constitutional
and two matters before that corn
mittee next Wednesday will be pc
titions for the adoption. of resolu
tions memorializing congress in
favor of immediate cash payment 0,
adjusted service
certificates
of
veterans of the world war.
--There
is considerable interest
manifested in certain bills
that are
to he hoard before the
committee
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Won't Support Curley
Despite the expressed desire of
the erstwhile leader of Massa
chusetta Democracy for simplification
or the legislative machinery with a
%/ew to imperative economy,
the
prospects for the early realization of
that desire do not appear particularly bright. His Excellency, Governor
Qurley, in his inaugural message
declared In favor of biennial seatipus of the legislature and also for
0 reduction in the personnel of that
bsod y of 60 per. cent. Both are praeOval .-recommendations, but neither
iii*ems to set well on the stoma
chs
or the $2000 statesmen.
'It became quite manifest durin
g
Ifie past week that the gover
nor
annot count upon the suppo
rt of
elFert'the members of his own party
fo'r such legislation. In fact,
the
Democratic steering committee
made
Tr. manifest that
it is unalterably
ppposed to the suggested innov
atioos. This does not come in
the
otiture of a surprise. however,
for
,.ul of the large Democratic
membership in the two legislative bodie
s
last year, but two votes were
cast
in favor of affording the voters
an
tipportunity to register their sentiiients on the question of biennial
sessions. Apparently, there has been
ne change in that attitude.
Even
the potential and resourceful
Curley cannot make the leopard
change
its spots over night.
Inasmuch as there is a
certain
coterie of Republicans at
the state- .
house who appear to be
about of
the same mind as their
Democratic ,
iitilleag-ues in this
particular. it
gems to be quite obvio
us that such
irractical economies never
will come
tibout as the result of
voluntary
etion of the legislature.
In such
disc, the only recourse of
the public
is to the initiative and
referendum,
and that expedient ought
to be inivked at the earliest
possible morrient.
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Club Clippings
By MME. CHAIRMAN
1 iiirv:A..x OF A BUSY WEEK IN THE CLUB

WORLD
Professional Women's Republican Club gave a
musical tea at Hotel Vendome ... with the executive
board serving as hostess for the occasion ...
' Mrs. Edward Wellington .. gracious president of the organization ... headed the receiving line assisted by her fellow
officers and Mrs. Anna Tillinghast,
liril
libnorary president.
Always chic . .. Mrs. Nelson
Howard, chairman of the delightful
musical hour.
... was gowned in black
velvet with matching hat and silver
fox furs.
Ushers were in charge of Mrs.
Susanne Shallna .. . who wore black
velvet with flowing brocaded sleeves.
Many of those serving on her committee ... Mrs. Alice Woodman, Mrs.
Ella Dow, Mrs. Belle Weed Miner and
Mrs. Alice Fay ... were also gowned
in black velvet ...
Other board members who assisted with arrangements for the affair included Mrs. Malcolm Nichols,
Mrs. Charles Bailey, Mrs. Marion
Files, Mrs. Ernest Railsback, Mrs.
Mrs. Nelson Howard
Agnes Blake, Mrs. Frederick Gevalt, Mrs. Alfred Williams,

C

MTS. Mabel Batchelder and Mrs. Henry Sprague.
Also Mrs. J. Hasbrouck Le Fevre ... forum leader of the
club's regular current events period ... her frock of wine
crepe . • . most becomnig ...
One of the enjoyable features of the program was a group
of selections by the Wagner Trio . .. and the young violinist,
Antonia De Faxio, accompanied by Mme. Shari deLys.
All in all ... a most diverting afternoon.
*
*
*

Fashion Bridge
ATTRACTING a goodly number of clubwomen and their
guests ... Wellesley Hills Woman's Club gave a smart fashion
show and bridge Wednesday afternoon in the club house ...
President of the club, Mrs. Harold Perrin, spent a busy
afternoon ... greeting and seating guests ... she was attractive in navy satin-faced crepe with touches of crisp white
... Mrs. Sanford Leland, who chairmaned the affair ... chic
In black crepe and lace with gardenia corsage ...
Mrs. Elton Cushman, in brown crepe with gold accents,
-and Mrs. Charles Taylor, wearing a blue ensembie with silver
fox furs, presided at the novel gift table ...
Mrs. J Karl Mason, marshaling her efficient corps of
waitresses in serving Valentine dainties . . .wore a dark blue
sheer with taffeta jacket . . . and Mrs. Dwight Clement, in
charge of tickets ... also wore blue.
Glimpsed Mrs. Harold Laing, in black rough crepe and
smart black chapeau ... Mrs. Charles Loring in a bright blue
frock.
Spring styles ... from one of Boston's leading shops ...
were modeled by Mrs. Richard Cunningham, Mrs. Kinsley Van
Dey, Mrs. Samuel Lamson, Mrs. Robert Studley, Mrs. George
Anthony, Mrs. Dunn l3akevvell, Mrs. Charles Hills, jr., Mrs.
Arthur Stevenson, Mrs. Arthur Hayden and Mrs. Gaston Dion.
*
*
*

Patriotic Conference
REPRESENTATIVES of our city's outstanding civic organizations will attend the American Legion Auxiliary patriotic conference this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in Faneuil Hall
... marking the 10th anniversary of
such conferences during National Defense Week.
Speakers will include Mrs. Calvin Winne of Washington ... who is
national chairman of National Defense ... G„Qya_James M. Curley, Col.
Paul Kirk, Mrs. Jeremialilriromey,
Miss Mary Ward, Francis Roche and
Bartlett Cushing, Legion National
Defense chairman.
Miss Adelaide Fitzgerald, department chairman of National Defense,
who has just returned from the
Washington conference with Mrs.
Stephen Garrity, department president, will preside at the meeting.
Following the program an open
forum will be conducted to permit
representatives of the various orMrs. Calvin Winne
ganizations to ask questions pertinent to the
subjects discussed.
•
•
ON THE EVE of Washington's Birthday,
Thursday evening at 10 o'clock ... Miss Katherine
Cunningham Gray will
sing over radio station WBZ ... on a program
sponsored by
the Legion Auxiliary.
Miss Gray, talented daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Cunningham Gray, Sr., of Beacon street,
will give a group of selections accompanied by Reginald Boardman,
pianist.
Also on the program will be Judge
Thomas S. Quinn who
will sp:qtk on "Americanism"... in
keeping with the spirit of
this holiday event.

CHO PLANS
RECEPTION ON
FEBRUARY 2/
Will Receive Public on Washington's Birthday; Other
Program Tonight
Governor Curley will carry out
the traditional reception to
the
public on Washington's birthday
in the Hall of Flags at the
State
House.
He will be assisted by his daughter, Miss Mary D. Curley, the
state's "First Lady," in greeting
what Is expected to be the largest
number ever to attend a Governor's reception.
The reception will begin at 10
a. m. when the Governor will be
—saluted by all the officers of the
National Guard.
As In previous years, every precaution will be taken to guard
the Governor against cranks.
No
visitor to the State House will
be
permitted to carry any package or
enter the hall of flags with
any
garment draped over the arm.
Tribute to the memory of
Arbaham Lincoln and George
Washington will be paid in official
exercises of the City of Boston tonight
at Fennell Hall.
The exere.isee tonight are
In
charge of Arthur J. O'Keefe,
director of
public celebrations,
rssisted by Maurice J. Lacey, head
master of Jamaica Plain high
rhonl.
Tableaus will be staged by mem- !
F•ors of the ERA Civic Theater
!Ti which scenes from the lives of
Wa.shington and Lincoln will be
depicted.
The principal address will be deI'vered by Melville W. Freeman.
head of the history department
at the High School of Practical
Arts.
Music will be furnished by school
orchestras and glee clubs.
Among the organizations which
are narticipating are the Society
of the Cincinnati; Ancient and
honorable Artillery; Sons of the
Revolution; Daughters of the
American Revolution; Society of
Colonial Wars; G. A. R. and sons
and daughters of Union veterans.
The exercises will be broadcast over station WAAB,
111
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STATE HOUSE NEWS

on

Education next Tuesday. One of
111ctw is for the repeal of the procoons
law requiring the teach:
!rig of manual training
and household arts in the public schools. On
the same day before the same committee are bills bearing on athletics
and physical education.

comparatively easy time. but
for the
swarms of bills that
have been
assigned to them for heari
ngs that
Commendable progres, is being
Itave to do with some
of
phase of the
made at the state house in the
onduct of alcoholic bever
disage dis- chuposition of the many bills that
pensaries and of the sales
have
of such :tion
been presented so far. In spite
beverages. The coming
of
week wilt ha
the late start due to the
filibuster
see them in session all
day Tuesday
in the senate that held up
the
matters
and Thursday and
following - the
for three weeks, commi
Tomorrow morning at 10:30 the egisl
n of
ttees are
ative
session on Wednesday.
now reporting on bills befor
commi
ttee on insurance will hear
e them
la rwith
commendable
promptness. two or three bills, the subject matAt a political meeting
'nor
Hearings are well listed
in
ter
Esaex
of
which has been a moot quesand the
unty last fall. Senator
disposition to hold back
Langone of age
important tion for a long time. This has referonton stated that he was
matters as in the past
in favor sesis not so ence to paying damages to mem- of police and firemen
receiving $111
much in e.vidonce this
for
year. How- bers of the family or to guests of a day and that he
would present a .hat
ever, the really controvers
owners of motor cars. bill in
ial issues insured
the legislature along
have not been much in evide
that.
nce, as 4.1aims have been made time after line. It was no empty
promise, for
yet, but from now on
the public time that this has become more or the petition has
:her
been
prese
may expect to hear plent
nted and
y of fervid less of a racket, and there is little .the doughty senator
from Boston's whit
oratory for and again
st certain 'doubt that the hearings will be of west end will have
the opportunity
measures.
considerable interest.
.
of advocating his bill
at Tuesday's ring
hearings before the commi
ttee on *nor
The people of Lowell, and
Of more than ordinary importance publi
of this
c
servi
ce.
Incid
entally, this is
section of Northern Middl
of
esex gen- are the matters that are to be heard one of the committees
to which
erally, will be interested
before the committee on judiciary
arty
in
Senator William F. McCa
the
rty has
hearing that is scheduled
next Wednesday when portions
of been assigned.
for next
the
Govern
Tuesday morning before the
's address relative
comlade
-to dis
mittee on highways and
s
and district court
motor veUsers of gasoline will be
judges will be considered. That
interest- ably
hicles on the petition
of Repreed in the hearings on several
there is an increasing demand to
sentative Albert I, Bourgeois
bills ovabefore the committee on
relaprohibit judges from practicing
tive to the reconstruction of
taxation
the
in next Thursday having
Central
to do with
their own courts is certain, and
bridge over the Merrimack river
for
it the extra one-cent gas
by
tax now bealso is true that many are advoc
the department of public
.em at- ing imposed. Two of the
works.
bills to be
ing full time justices working
There should be a large numb
on a heard call for the immed
er of
iate repeal 'dies
circuit basis. Another matter to
Lowell people present to
be f the act and the other
back up
that the cast
heard on the same day relates to
Representative Bourgeois' plea
th
for
me of the operation of the act
be Ian,
compulsory retirement of judge
this legislation, and it is under
s
mited
.
anti- .
the age of 70. as recommended
stood that the Lowell delegation
i
to
niOnnial
the annual message of His Excel
the legislature is unanimousl
y in
Apparently, there has been
Icncy.
favor of this.
WO change in that attitude.
Even
the potential and resourcefu
Unemployment insurance will
Tlepresentati‘e
l CurAlbert Bergeron
la!
ley cannot make the leopard
made his maiden speech in the legis- the chief matter before the corn
change
mittee on labor and industries
its spots over night.
lature last Wednesday when, as
a
a their
hearings on Tuesday. Theni
member of the committee on
Inas
much
as there is a certa
eduin
are several of these unemploymen
cation, he defended the report
coterie of Republicans
of
at the state- ,
the committee on a bill relative to insurance bills to be heard. includ
house who appear to
be about of
ing one by Gasper G. Bacon, re.
the minimum number of days
of
tate same mind as
their Democratic
public elementary schools. The bill. publican candidate for governor at
Allea
gues In this parti
the last election.
which was based on the report
cular, it
of
*erns to be quite obvio
the commissioner of education, callus that such
The committee on legal affairs of
'tactical economies never
ed for a minimum of 180 days inwill come
stead of 160 days as at present. and which Representative Albert BourAbout as the result
of voluntary
geois
is
secre
tary
Representative
woul
d
have
a
faCtion of the legislatur
Bergeron showed
e. In such
that some schools, even now, hold
erase, the only recourse
of the public
sessions of more than 180 days and
ik to the initiative and
many hold them for a greater period
w.
referendum, ;
agid that expedient ough
than 170 days. Despite the pleas of
t to be inked
at
the earliest possible
the coca mittee. however, the matter
moSent.
was killed by a substantial vote.
----No bill presented this year has
evokedgreater opposition so
fatthan House Document 340, a petition of the
Massachusetts
State
Federation of Labor for establishing a state fund for compensatipn
of employees injured in industrial
accidents and that employers be
enabled to insure their own risks.
Every representative and senator
from Lowell has been besieged with
letters and communications from
employers of labor, insurance men
and employees in insurance offices.
and at a conference held
during
the week between the local legislators and representative insurance
men, the objections of the latte
r
were explained and the statement
made that there was no objection
to
correcting any defects in the ores-.
cnt law, the chief objection being
to
the creation of a monopolistic state
bureau that would take the place
of !
private business.

;)

One of the hardy annuals that always is greeted by a large audie
nce
is the bill requiring the vaccinatio
n
of children in private schools. This
year, the issue will be heard
next
Tuesday and, to accommodate the
crowds. the Gardner auditorium
has
been selected as the pfiace for the
hearing. This bill does not affect
parochial school children in
this
diocese, as all children before enter
ing arc vaccinated, although
the
ompulsion does not affect
them.
Representative George Ashe is
a
member of the committee that
will
hear this bill.
Milk dealers in particular will
be
interested in the hearing on sever
al
bills next Wednesday that have
for
their object the regulating of the
price of milk, the length of time
in
which "Grade A" milk should
be
sold and other kindred matters.
Representative John H. Valen
tine
of Chelmsford is a member of
the
committee on
Constitutional law,
and two matters before that
committee next Wednesday will
be petitions for the adoption- of
resolutions memorializing congr
ess in
favor of immediate cash
payment of
adjusted service
certificates
of
veterans of the world
war.
There
is considerable intere
st
manifested in certain bills
that are
I, he heard befor
e the committee

ve"
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1:fluDNOR VISITS
P IN ANDOVER
FAILS IN EFFORT

TO HEAL BREACH

Will Accompany His
On Visit To
110th CCC Company
to
Trustees
Institute
Will Call Meeting of
Attend'
Investigate Circumstances
Colg Friction with St. Anselm's
Sought
lege at Manchester—Vainly
to Have Local Coach Apologize.
•

117'
y Today

•

as
The, mayor explained .that
city and
As chief executive of the
Textile
Lowell
of trus- trustee of the
as chairman of the board
Institute, tuts by virtue of his position or
tees of the Lowell Textile
would
by chief executive of this city, he
Mayor Bruin is much disturbed
of the
meeting
atha
call
of
latter
presently
the severance by the
have a
St. Anseimn's trustees of the 'Institute. and
letic relations with
of the.
made
investigation
FricH.
thorough
college of Manchester. N.
Honor said lie
His
of
situation.
result
entire
tion has developed as the
unsuccessful
Manchester as a regretted that he was
Presideni
a recent game at
have
culto
in his efforts
result of alleged roughness,
ow
straighten
to
the
steps
Eames take
minating in the withdrawal of
the difficulty.
Lowell players from the game.
that
the Commor His Honor stated yesterday
As the gaiSla,Fir oftrustees of the
with
the
-7Fri
pp
a
he had taken the matter up
wealth
that the
President Charles H. Eames of the Institute, it was intimated
to having question may be taken to him with
Institute with a view
an
athletics be barathletic relations resumed or
the possibility that
apology from Institute Coach Waldo red at the Institute.
Manchester
question -W. Yarnell sent to the
Following the game in
college in an effort to have the dif- there were printed statements front
Honor
representatives wherein
ficulty straightened out. His
de- both teams'
roughstated that President Eames
the' other of
accused
each
attitude
ing inclined to support the
ness.
1111.111111".
of Coach Yarnell.
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GOVERNOR'S ARM SAVED

BOSTON. (UP) — The Massachusetts National Guard has decided to spare Governor James M.
Curley's right arm. At the annual
Cril'ffhington's Birthday reception at
the State House it is customary for
the governor to shake hands with
This
all National Guard officers.
year, however, there will be no
handshaking, the officers having
been instructed merely to stand at
salute.

Governor Tames M. Curley and
his charming daughter, Mary, will
dinner guests At the 110th C. C.
earn,,' in
the Harold
Parker
lalVe 7:::,rertt at Andover Sunday
-j non.
Arriving with an escort of state
policemen Governor Curley and his
daughter will review the khaki-clad
forestry recruits at the entrance to
the camp and then will be esoorted
to the decorated mess hall to be
served a chicken dinner.
The governor and his daughtei
will be the guests or Mrs. Lauretta
C. Bresnahan of Boston, selective
agent for this area and affectionately known as the "Mother of the
C. C. C."
Capt. John E. O'Hare of Cambridge, accompanied by his wife,
will lead the tour of inspection.
Among his aides will be Dr. Edwara
F. O'Donoghue of Reading, camp
surgeon, and Capt. William Batchelder, former
camp
commander,
accompanied by
him
wife. Capt.
Batchelder
resides
in
Harvard,
Mass. Dr. Jeremiah J. Daly, chair\man of the Andover Board of Se1.\ectmen, will also be an
invited
pest.
Dinner will be served promptly
at 12
o'clock.
Governor
Curley
and Mary Curley will sit directly
beneath the state and camp flags
and huge pictures of Governor Cur- 1
ley, President Franklin D. Roose- I
welt and Director Robert Fechner
of the C. C. C. The mess hall has
been attractively decorated in re',
white and blue.
In the officers' qua tiers, following
the dinner, a reception for the invited guests will be held. A bouquet
of flowers will he presented to Mary
Curley, who will be called upon to
speak, as well an the governor.
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who are atDespite the urge of thoseand planning
thinking
tempting to do our advancement depends
for us, the future thought and acceptupon the intelligent by the people themance of responsibility
of experience of
selves. It is the application

•

t4

has only produced more theory and more
impractical cures, each of which is based
upon theory.
We have demonstrated that, in order
to return to the condition that existed in the
days to which we look backward with hope,

we must follow the policies that made
those days possible. We have demonstrated that our experiments are wrong. When
we see industry moving along the thin
edge of bankruptcy, it is time to change
(Continued On Page Eight)
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Will Call Meeting of Institute Trustees to Investigate Circumstances Attending Friction with St. Anselm's College at Manchester—Vainly Sought
to Have Local Coach Apologize.
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John E. O'Hare of Cambridge, accompanied by his wife,
will lead the tour of inspection.
Atnong his aides will be Dr. Edward
F. O'Donoghue of Reading, camp
surgeon, and Capt. William Batchelder, former
camp
COMMander,
accompanied hy
his
wife. Capt.
Batchelder
resides
in
Harvard,
Mass. Dr. Jeremiah J. Daly, chair-- man of the Andover Board of SeIeetmen, will also be an invited

'uest.
• Dinner will be served promptly

GOVERNOR'S ARM SAVED

BOSTON. (UP) — The Massa.dechusetts National Guard has
M.
chied to spare Governor James
annual
Curley's right arm. At the

reception at
,I Irinettington's Birthdaycustomary
for

n"Anrr
• lving with an escort of state
policemen Governor Curley and his
daughter will review the khaki-clad
forestry recruits at the entrance to
the camp and then will be escorted
to the decorated mess hall to be '
served a chicken dinner.
The governor and his claught.e:
will be the guests of Mrs. Lauretta
C. Bresnahan of Boston, selective
agent for this area and affectionately known as the "Mother of the

I the State House it is
hands with
I the governor to shake
This
all National Guard officers.
be no
year, however, there will
handshaking, the officers halving
at
been instructed merely to stand
salute.
--

at 12
o'clock. Governor
Curley
and Mary Curley will sit directly
beneath the state and camp flags
and huge pictures of Governor Curley, President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Director Robert Fechner
of the C. C. C. The mess hall has
been attractively decorated in re,
white and blue.
In the officers' quarters, following
the d inner, a reception for the invited guests will be held. A bouquet
of flowers will he presented to Mary
Curley, who will be celled "Pon to
speak, as well an the governor,
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A will-to-do makes a
BLOOD MONEY.
Never envy he who has,
Wealth beyond his needs.
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Every dollar may mean pain
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An Aroused Public Conscience Can and
Must Save
r
Ou
Industries
the people to the
the urge of those who are at-

Despite
tempting to do our thinking and planning
for us, the future advancement depends
upon the intelligent thought and acceptance of responsibility by the people themselves. It is the application of experience of
(Continued From Page One)

•

its course, and that course m u st be
changed by the action of the thinking people. When we read of the financial losses
of industries during the recent period of
experimentation, it is time to adopt some
other road back to recovery.
The condition in New England. is
becoming serious, and that. condition
is growing more and more serious every
day. It is serious here in Lawrence. Looking back for only a few years, we see
the results of an industrial drift that
should be awakening to those who claim
an interest in our future. We look back
to the days when the Everett, the Uswoco, the Prospect., the Katama, the Atlantic, the Kunhardt, and these other textile mills were prosperous and employing
thousands of workers. We look back to the
days when Lawrence was a cotton producing center of considerable importance,
and we now see that importance has disappeared.
Yesterday brought in the news that
The American Woolen Company, the largest of its kind in the world although under
the very able management of President
Lionel J. Noah, show a loss of $5,428,495
for the year 1934.
We recently read the reports of our
great textile plants for the last half of the
year; reports that read in red. We see our
great local industries operating at a loss
in order to maintain their organizations, in
order to give their thousands of workers
the necessary employment, to do their part
in assisting the nation back to recovery.
They have faith in their country and faith
in their ability to prosper when the nation
shall have returned to the road to prosperity. But, there are conditions that are
discouraging to them.

problems of every day
has only produced more theory
Mat will afford us the best solution of life
and more
we must follow the policies that
what
impractical cures, each of which is based
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(Continued On Page Eight)
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course, and that course- must be
changed by the action of the thinking peo-s
ple. When we read of the financial losse
of
of industries during the recent period
experimentation, it is time to adopt some
other road back to recovery.
The condition in New England is
becoming serious, and that condition
is growing more and more serious every
day. it is serious here in Lawrence. Looking back for only a few years, we see
the results of an industrial drift that
should be awakening to those who claim
an interest in our future. We look back
to the days when the Everett, the Uswoe°, the Prospect, the Katama, the Atlantic, the Kunhardt, and these other textile mills were prosperous and employing
thousands of workers. We look back to the
days when Lawrence was a cotton producing center of considerable importance,
and we now see that importance has disappeared.
Yesterday brought in the news that
The American Woolen Company, the largest of its kind in the world although under
the very able management of President
Lionel J. Noah, show a loss of $5,428,495
for the year 1934.
We recently read the reports of our
great textile plants for the last half of the
year; reports that read in red. We see our
great local industries operating at a loss
in order to maintain their organizations, in
order to give their thousands of workers
the necessary employment, to do their part
in assisting the nation back to recovery.
They have faith in their country and faith
in their ability to prosper when the nation
shall have returned to the road to prosperity. But, there are conditions that are
discouraging to them.
its
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We see politicians hoping to make
capital for themselves—political capital-by advocating laws that they must know
are leading only to the destruction of the
industrial structure of the whole country.
We hear of the proposed thirty-hour workweek law; a law that will so greatly penalize American industry that it cannot main
tam n the standard for its workers that has
been established. The difficulty in that line
today is the fact that politicians do not apply economic logic to their actions; they
are seeking only the benefit that will accrue to themselves.
It is gratifying to note the interest now
being manifested in the industries of
Matschticletts by 0,,ver.,‘Q. James M.(A;1-ley, and the progrese steps pral d as
a result of the conference he held last week
with the textile and boot and shoe manufacturers. The impressive feature of that
conference was the unanimity with which
the propu,q1s to assist industry were accepted. While it was only a partial program of advancement, it resulted in several steps being made in the right direction.
However, it is interesting to note with
what alacrity the self-appointed disturbers
come to the front wh4n any progressive
step is decided upon. The first reverberation came from Horace Reviere of the
United Textile Workers. Mr. Reviere was
evidently very peeved not to be invited to
the conference. He asserted that no representative of organized labor was present.
No, Mr. Reviere was not present and no one
really desired him to be present, but labor
was represented with thoughtful, consciencious and able men — President Moriarty
and Secretary-Treasurer Robert Watt of
the Massachusetts Federation of Labor.
They are the type of men with whom

industry is willing to confer, because they
are men of judgment, capable of coherent
thought, and interested in the prosperity of
48the worker. When the question of theCurhour week was suggested, Governor to
ley asked Mr. Watt and Mr. Moriarty
express their opinions. Mr. Watt spoke,
and Mr. Moriarty agreed, that labor preferred the 40-hour week, but labor was desirous of employment and would not quibble over the question of a few hours if it
would secure and assure the employment
of thousands of textile workers now idle.
It will be remembered that, when the
code went into effect and, to carry out the
ideals of President Roosevelt, it was necesof tl12
saJ y to el) 1./ige ei.??.•t:!.in of the laws
s of
hour
le
state — particularly the texti
Mr.
labor for certain textile workers,
it
that
ion
Watt very capably took the posit
was
was work that was most needed and ged
chan
instrumental in having the laws
That
to assist the nation back to recovery. wantey
is the type of man Governor Curl
that
ed to represent labor at the conference save
had for its object the best course to peothe textile industry in the state. The otple of Massachusetts have not forgstry
ten Reviere's interest in labor and indut, N.
as shown by his activity at Newmarke
H., and at Southbridge in this state.
When New England reviews the past
and makes a survey of the industry it has
lost, it awakens to the necessity for action;
it awakens to the realization that the time
own
has come for the people to do their es.
thinking and think wholly for themselv
The people here realize the great importance of the textile and the shoe industry
to New England of the past and New England of the future. They understand the
reasons why we have lost so much of this industry and why the remaining- is existing

g it
on the hope that the future will brin
relief.
They have seen New England lose intodustry from Southern competition and
comday the textile industry is forced, to inpete with the inhumanely low-standard is
dustry of Japan; and the shoe industry
forced to meet an equally low standard of
labor conditions in Czechoslovakia. Industry has been driven from New England—
either to liquidation or some other section
of the country—because of the work of
agitators. Only recently the Arkwright
Company at New Bedford moved its machinery to Argentina in order to meet the
competition in the South American marketc. I 1-,dtitry has lost its world market because of the activity of politicians, whose
only thought is of reelection.
These industries have been the foundation upon which New England's greatness was built and upon which it rests today. They must be preserved that New
England shall continue to prosper and to
grow. We cannot afford to lose them, and
to hold them as the vital factors of our
future, we must think carefully, conscienciously and unselfishly of their maintenance. What would Lawrence be today if it
were not for its great textile and other industries? The answer is known to everyone
here. Why, then, should we delay in taking
the action that will preserve for us the future that can be made secure if all ourr
citizens unite in effort; if they apply thei
own intelligence and good judgment to the
solution of the problems confronting us.
ER
THE PEOPLE SHOULD REMEMB
THAT EVERY BURDEN THAT DESIGN
IFE
STR
ING POLITICIANS AND LABOR
PROMOTERS PLACE UPON INDUSTRY
EVENTUALLY LANDS UPON THE
BACKS OF THE WORKERS.
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L.—R.—H.
it Is really amazing that Len the
Federal government otters municipallall the money needed for a
tttlectri.t) plant sint/ rytent, with the
Added Inducement of 30 percent as a
gift, that so few have fallen for the
balt."—Samael Ferguson,
political
President, Hartford Electric Light
Company. Tax-paying voters must be
growing wise.
L.—R.—H.
RADIO RANTINGS—It is undeniable that if Governor Curley, through
a glib secretary, ratensiscr radio time
to abuse political opponents, and various groups and individuals, there
must be opportunity for reply and remonstrance by the same medium of
communication. Yet it is clear that
Massachusetts affairs are not going
to be favorably advertised by being
discussed on the air with all the exaggeration and partisan emphasis
characteristic of political debate in
the excitement of a campaign. The
equivalent of a State campaign lasting two years is not agreeable to contemplate. Moreover, there is a limit
to what the citizens can and will
listen to.
State Senator Parkman, In opening
the "fair play forum" provided by the
broadcasting company, declared that
at the present luncture "a fIghtinc
opp
ten4
of '
Un
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SHOE CONFERENCE
\ TO BE THURSDAY
Archer Asks All Concerns
To Be Represented

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 16.--The committee which was appointed by
Governor Curley to study conditions in
Moe industry will
meet at room 370, State House, at
2 o'clock
Thursday
afternoon,
Chairman Gleason L. Archer said
today in issuing an appeal for all
shoe manufacturing
( concerns to
be represented.
A chief topic of study will
be stabilization of the industry and it is asking wide repexpt
mil
resentation from the industry for
is
suggestions on how this can be
Just at this time v accomplished.
in
yin,
In part, Chairman Archer said
MATTHEW P. NIANEV
weal
in a letter to manufacturers:
pen
"In order thet we may formulate
silo
at less than cost. No such a plan it is necessary that we
nip
have before us the problems of
2 f shoe
/
7 ft.-61
Lawrence, Mass.
be
manufacturers with respect
to labor controversies; (b) local
(a)
Clean them out and ge taxation
dre
or other causes for dehe
sertion of manufacturing plants
off]
in Massachusetts. At the second
of
hearing we will ask the shoe workhat
ers to present their case, so that
tac1
we may discover points of agreeCo/
ment as well as those differences
fair
11 Water Street
in viewpoint that will form the
-basis for the third meeting in
which the representatives of manuTELEGRAM
facturers and shoe workers will be
morning,
asked to sit down with us in an
Saturday
In Boston
Worcester, Mass.
earnest endeavor to iron out their
Everett A. Russell, author of theta.
differences.
"Death iv
publicized
widely
now
"If a peace pact can
be arValtley" petition, waited upon Govrived
at so that wholesale dealers
Commis11,...ctirley,
ernor James
in hoots and shoes can be assured
G.
sioner of Public Safety Paul
that strikes and lockouts may not
Kirk, and Registrar of Motor Vehinterfere with the filling of orders,
icles Frank A. Goodwin. To each
Massachusetts may hope to regain
its lost supremacy in this great
he presented a copy of his petition
industry. Cities and towns will be
which calls for a permanent patrol
called
upon
Haverhill
to
the
of
co-operate
police
in
this
by state
By Telegram State House Reporter
movement."
road which passes through PleasBOSTON, Feb. 16. — Governor
ant Valley.
Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary
With Mr.. Russell was Alexander
Curley, will he guests at a dinner
Conca of 17 Sunnyside Avenue, Meof the 110th Co., CCC, at Andover
tomorrow noon, according to anthuen, who will serve as a
nouncement today by Mrs. Laurness of the presentation.
etta Bresnahan, state selecting
The petition, which has been
agent for the Civilian Conservation
signed by over 1500 interested per.
corps
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"ou really amazing that then the
Federal government offers municipall-

is all the money needed for a
(electric) plant and system, with the
added Inducement of 30 percent as a
gift, that so few have fallen for the
balt."—Samuel Ferguson,
political
President, Hartford Electric Light
Company. Tar-paying voters must be
growing wise.
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\ TO BE THURSDAY

RADIO RANTINGS—It is undeniable that if Governor Curley, through
a glib secretary, tatebeere radio time
to abuse political opponents, and various groups and individuals, there
must be opportunity for reply and remonstrance by the same medium of
communication. Yet It is clear that
Massachusetts affairs are not going
to be favorably advertised by being
By Telegram State House Reporter
discussed on the air with all the exaggeration and partisan emphasis
BOSTON, Feb. 16.—The comcharacteristic of political debate in
mittee which was appointed by
the excitement of a campaign. The
equivalent of a State campaign lastGovernor Curley to study condiing two years is not agreeable to contions Tr't174---noe industry will
template. Moreover, there is a limit
meet at room 370, State House, at
to what the citizens can and will
listen to.
2 o'clock
Thursday
afternoon,
State Senator Parkman, in opening
Chairman Gleason L. Archer said
the "fair play forum" provided by the
broadcasting company, declared that
today in i2SUi/l/Z an st
all
at the present juncture "a fighting
inthe
to
essential
is
.
.
.
opposition
)pments which have been fully ex-1 to
terests and well-being of the people Waited to the people of the State
of Massachusetts." This assertion is
question is whether public resent- will
unlikely to be challenged. Yet the :tie will be more effective if it demethods employed in giving public sent with, or without, the prompt-ausexpression to such an opposition 'elope Republican radio speakersre p_
must be Judged pragmatically: If It ng of political judgment will be for
is found that the speeches delivered fheir in answering.--Springfield Re- be
Wed
in behalf of Governor Curley are con- MblIcan.
vincing only to his partisans and
aid
L.— R. H.
wearisome to most people of IndeWINTER—"I wonder what has hependent minds, it is possible that
character—
tte
silence will be the most effective roine of that famous old
Demeans of opposing the governor. In the man whose chief diversion in was ";.',.;
February
and
must
January
tember,
any event the counter attack
g
Li
bond in telling people: "No skeet we '
be astutely handled.
Senator Parkman in his radio ad- don't have the Winters we used to ai
edi
column
dress the past week said: "And now lave." Thus writes the
he (Curley) intends to use the high iOr of the New Bedford Standardoffice of governor for the upbuilding Nercury. He continues:
ml
of his personal political machine. He
The old-fashioned Winter man was
has transferred his Boston City hall
identities. He
innumerable
of
man
a
the
of
government
tactics into the
found in every town, in it
Commonwealth." This is not only a vas to be
and the burden efair criticism, but it rests on devel- every neighborhood;
as

Archer Asks All Concerns
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morning,
Saturday
In Boston
Wipreester, Mass.
Everett A. Russell, author of the
"Death
J.lublicixed
widely
now
Vabey" petition, waited upon Governer James 41.....cyr1ey, CommisG.
sioner of Public Safety Paul
Kirk, and Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin. To each
he presented a copy of his petition
.which calls for a permanent patrol
of the Haverhill
by state police
By Telegram State House Reporter
road which passes through PleasBOSTON, Feb. 16. — Governor
ant Valley.
Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary
With Mr.. Russell was Alexander
Curley, will be guests at a dinner
of the 110th Co., CCC, at Andover
Conca of 17 Sunnyside Avenue, Metomorrow noon, according to anthuen. who will serve as a witnouncement today by Mrs. Laurness of the preeentation,
etta Bresnahan, state selecting
The petition, which has been
agent for the Civilian Conservation
signed by over 1500 Interested percorps
was
Lawrence,
sons of Greater
written by Mr. Russell following
the death. of Thomas DIOrio and
Ernest Martello who were Instantly killed several *weeks ago when
struck by a speeding auto. The
petition had been unavoidedly delayed in its presentation to the
officials buz. attention has ailready
been called to Ur. Goodwin of the
bad conditions which exist on this
highway. It was rumored that Commissioner of Public Safety Paul
a special
0. Kirk, Is planning
safety campaign to end the toll of
deaths and serious aocidents.
Mr. Russell, prominent Methuen
resident, lives at 461 Merrimack
Street.
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L:me third meeting in
Which the representatives of manufacturers and shoe workers will be
asked to sit down with us in an
earnest endeavor to iron out their
differences.
"If a peace pact can
be arrived at so that wholesale dealers
in boots and shoes can be assured
that strikes and lockouts may not
interfere with the filling of orders,
Massachusetts may hope to regain
its lost supremacy in this great
industry. Cities and towns will be
called upon to co-operate in this
movement."
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Can Curley Oust Leonard?
issioner Will
Coming Battle Over Boston Police Comm
ld
Provide Test of Governor's Ability to Ho
Democratic Councilors in Line
By BEACON HILL
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ECHOES

after 6 o'clock at night — alway,
unceasingly active, seemingly nev
er tired and always ready fo
more work.
This is a so-called "off year"
In politics, but there is nothing
to prove it. On the one side,
Governor Curley and his workers labor zealously, and on the
other Republicans, now a bit
aroused, have buckled on their
armor and sallied forth to battle. The Middlesex County
Republican club dinner Tuesday night was a rallying point
of Republicans—a good meeting, with good speeches. It had
all the enthusiasm and lively
aspects of an "on year" dinner,
reflecting a new Republican
spirit that is reaching for victory.

FROM THE

State House
By. Telegram
State House Reporter
Around the State House they
frequently and feelingly speak of
the weight and majesty of public
opinion. During the week the
chickens came home to roost and
the much revered public opinion,
often invoked by the Legislature
In argument, knocked one of the
early 1935 acts of the Great and
General Court colder than a mackerel in January. The people of
Nantucket let go such howls of
protest that the deer hunting season, which had been declared
there, was halted abruptly.
It might not be altogether
fair to leave the deer situation
on Nantucket and public opinion at the foregoing point.
Public opinion started the deer
slaughter and the racket which
woke the Islanders from their
deep sleep of easy conscience
on last Monday morning. The
Nantucketers went to the State
House and said deer were so
numerous that crops were in
danger. In fact, the deer were
a menace. No children were
reported dragged off across the
veldt by the raging beasts, but
it was bad. Ah, bad, my hearties! Public opinion won out
then and in lees than a week
reversed itself.

For good, industrious memorial
!zing of Congress, consider th(
present Legislature. It has memorialized Congress—a neat phrast
which means it has told Congress
exactly what it ought to do—on repea, of the processing tax. In the
wofIts are memorializing projects
on the child labor amendment, the
recall of Josephus Daniels, ambassador to Mexico; anti-lynching laws
and something or other about the
fishing industry. Congress won in
one tilt, neatly snake hipping away
from an anti-World Court resolution. The Senate killed it before
the Massachusetts Legislat, re could
act. But a lot of the members signed a telegram of protest, which
put them in, so to speak.
It would have changed the
whole trend of court testimony
and men who know the interior workings of a watch and
its caprices, might have had a
jolly time trooping into court as
witnesses. It is doubtful if the
House thought of these things
when it accepted a report and
killed a bill by Rep. Roland
D. Sawyer of Ware, which
would have automatically and
legally declared any person
drunk three hours after drinking intoxicating liquor, provided that person drove a machine. Thinking of it in another
way, what a nice job for police,
on a crime drive, to trail a man
for three hours and then have
him forget where he left his
machine and take a street car
home.

Perhaps it is because all of
them have the vote and further
because somebody
spoke very
highly of them in the Legislature
while proposing they pay a poll
tax, but the keenly acquisitive instinct of women for equal rights
with men seems a bit dulled this
year. Dulled in comparison with
other years. The House threw
out a bill allowing jury service
for women and there was hardly a
murmur. Nay, hardly the lift of
an eyebrow. There was a time
when a bill like this would give a
legislator tingling ears for months.
women considered
Perhaps the
the Hauptmann trial and the pubPoets have sung of Cape Cod and
licity that was given Sisters Sny- gentle maiden ladies reared in the
der and Pill.
far reaches of New Hampshire's
bucolic calm, have indited tales of
salty heroes in wind and hurricane.
Rep. Timothy J. Cooney of
But it is Ernest J. Dean, represenWorcester is a new member
tative from Chilmark, to whom
of the House this year, but an
when
Cape Cod fishermen turn
active and energetic one. He is
they want legislation pertaining to
keenly studious of legislative
the clam, the scallop, the lobster
matters, gathers in informaand the cod. If sill the lobsters
tion industriously and follows
about which Representative Dean
legislation
closely. He was
nas framed legislation were laid
recently assigned to defend a
end to end, they would supply pothe House, which means
litical clambakes for a century.
tha
ad to be ready to
eport of the comexplain th
mittee and its reasons in the
House. And right often House
members can ask more questions than the opposition in
Parliament when it tackles
foreign secretary with
the
barbed questions on why the
last issue of plum duff at the
Malta station was — shall we
say—putrid?
If this is a year of superlatives
at the State House, and it certainly must be, the number of reporters covering the day by day
news developments must not be
overlooked. Reporters abound on
every side and in numbers greater than ever before in State House
history. A busy year, of course,
but the chief reason for their
presence is Governor Curley, one
of the greatest news creators in
State House history. He has
rushed one thing after another
through with breath taking rapidity He is often at his office

CURL'S RAID
PROPOSAL HIT
State T. R. Club Points to
Danger of Invasion
Without Warrant
CITY MEN ON BOARD
Cite Remedial Acts Before
Legislature Aimed at
Questionable Places
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 16.—Reminding
those who urge an extension of police powers of the experiences of
Louisiana, the directors of the
Roosevelt club (T. R.) of Massachusetts today attacked Governor
Curley's proposer) "entry without
warrant" legislation.
While the Governor said he was
aiming his legislation at night
clubs and questionable resorts, the
Roosevelt club directors say that
there are remedial acts now before
the Legislature which would handle the situation.
It is contended by the directors
of the club that the law would
give the police right of entry into
meetings of fraternal orders. The
directors ask if it would be proper
for the police to enter, uninvited,
conferences and conventions in hotels or if it would be proper for
the police commissioner of Boston
to send police officers to attend
executive sessions of the Governor
and the Council behind closed
doors.
Right of Free People
"Is it necessary in the name of
law and order," the statement
reads, "to abolish the right of a
free people, established through 300
years, to discuss their affairs undisturbed?"
rhe directors of the club,
also constitute the executive ebmrnittee, are Charles B. Rugg and
Slater Washburn, both of Worcester; Harold P. Delaney of Lynn,
John W. Haigis of Greenfield. A. P.
Loring, Jr., of Beverly, Henry W.
Minot of Brookline, Philip W. Carter and Edward E. Whiting of Newton, George W. Coleman of Wellesley, Clarence A. Barnes of Manta4
field, Robert F. Bradford of Cambridge, Godfrey L. Cabot, Cleveland
A. Chandler. Merrill Griswold,
George C. Homans, Charles E.
Ware, Jr., and Robert M. Washburn, all of Boston.
Their statement reads:
"On Monday, Feb. 11, His Excellency the Governor, by special message to the Legislature, called attention to deplorable conditions existing in certain premises licensed
as clubs, or as places of assemblage,
through the inability of the police
to obtain admission without warrant. The Governor would change
existing laws to permit:
'Every police officer, including
every State police officer, to enter
any place or building, other than
a private dwelling, at which or in
which people are congregated for
purpose of entertainment,
the
amusement, or any other purpose,
whether licensed or not, with the
exception of religious assembly, in
order to determine whether or not
the provisions of law are being
enforced.'
"No right-thinking citizen can
fail to welcocne any move to increase the effectiveness of the police in the war against crime and
vice. No more can any citizen
afford to ignore any move, however
well intended, which in itself contains a challenge to the orderly
conduct of government or to the
innate rights of those for whom
governments are established.

missioner of the city of Boston to
have the right to send police officers to attend executive sessions
of the Governor and Council held
behind closed doors? Under the
Governor's recommendation, such
would be the commissioner's undeniable power.
Remedies Available
"Many restrictions on our liberties we must and should carefully
accept in the complex life of modern civilization, but such infringement of the right to privacy exceeds all limits of toleration.
"The evil which the Governor
condemns is serious and must
be dealt with. Remedies are available—simple, effective, remedies,
with no subversive possibilities
lurking in thPm. In 1934, as in
previous years, the police commissioner of Boston and the Massachusetts Chief of Police Association separately petitioned the Legislature for remedial acts to cure
the particular evil to which the
Governor refers.
"These bills (Senate No. 141 and
House No. 619 of 1934) give to the
head of the police department in
any city or town the right to inform the Secretary of State as to
the activities of a night club or
speakeasy which, in the chief's
opinion, are an abuse of the privileges of its charter. The bills provide that such a report may be
based on information and belief.
Upon its receipt. the Secretary of
State is required to suspend the
charter of the club until a hearing can be held to determine
whether the activities are in fact
illegal.
Burden on License Holder
"Today the courts refuse warwants wttnnat lawful evidence. Tne
police claim to be unable to obDanger
Serious
tain evidence without warrants.
provide a
"In the form of Law recommended The bills here cited
temporarily the
by the Governor there lurks a means of closing
through susdanger more serious, if possible, offending premises
and then
than the evil it seeks to remove. pension of the license, it
belongs
where
Should the numberless law-abiding place the burden
the license, to
and self-respecting bodies of men —on the holder isof conducting his
he
and women in all parts of the show that
commonwealth — the Knights of business properly.
"Where so powerful a weapon
Columbus, the Masonic orders, the
giving the
B'nai B'rith and other fraternal Is considered, such as every prisocieties — whose place of meet- police the right to enter
will, it is of the
ing is not a 'private dwelling,' be vate gathering at
for every citisubjected to the unrestricted en- utmost importance
trial of the more
trance of the police to stay as long zen to demand a
legal reform now availas they choose, without any stated moderate
not restrict the
purpose or specific instruction ex- able, which would
of the vast body of lawcept 'to determine whether or not liberties
Massachusetts.
the provisions of law are being en- abiding people in
"Those who urge an unlimited
forced?'
of the popowers
the
of
extension
"It it necessary, in the name of
lice should not forget the experilaw and order, to abolish the right ence of Louisiana. In that state it
a free people, established was the slow, unrecognized adof
through 300 years, to discuss vance of measures like this which
their affairs undisturbed?.
opened the way, step by step, to the
"Should conferences and conven- 'breakdown of all accepted Amertions in hotels, discussions of busi- ican standards."
ness negotiations, social gatherings, be held in constant anticipation of uninvited visits by the police, able, if they so desire, to remain throughout the meeting and
report so much of it as they see
fit? The proposed law would permit this.
"Is it proper for the police corn-
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CITY DUO HEAD FUCHS
DINNER COMMITTEES
Banquet To Be Held in
Boston April 16
MarMayor Mahoney and Mrs.
of
garet X. O'Brien are in chaarge s
en'
the Worcester men's and wom
bancommittees respectively for a
a,
quet April 16 at the Copley Plaz
Emil
Boston, honoring Judge
Fuchs of Boston.
Mrs. O'Brien's. assistants include
T.
Mrs. Mary O'Toole, Mrs. Minnie
Cahill, Mrs. Anna Regan, Mrs.
ie
Margaret Donnelly, Mrs. Jenn iMcNally, Mrs. Margaret T. Carr
gan, Mrs. Agnes Clifford, Mrs. Julian Thomajan, Mrs. Marine Grant
and Miss Elizabeth Flanagan.
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Action on Quinlan Probe
Monday or Tuesday
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restored them; he
doesn't appear to 1-,,1 quite
so
sure today.
Wherever one looks in
the field of public
finance, the prospect is
disturbing. Too Infrequently does one encounter
in the minds of our
rulers
an appreciation of the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at
straits in which !
Worcester. Mass.
the average citizen is
struggling. On go the exThe average net paid week day circulation penditures higher and
higher, and every lone
of the Telegram and The Gazette for the year cent must be
taken
from
the pockets of our citi1934 was In excess of
zens, whether they be direct
taxpayers or not.
So tax-beset and tax
-harassed are we today, that
nobody, not even the most
More limn three times the net paid circulation of any
artful dodger, can
other Worcester newspaper. Circulation books open to all. hope to escap
e.
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Is there no chance that
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One
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conduct of
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Daily Only
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Luneni Eliminated

100,000

CA:Ls:de C. S. Postage Extra

Ltini•ninirg
the crossing is f

f
it many accidents. Eliminatio k

LEOMINSTER, Feb. 16.—The
elimination of the dreaded Lunenburg grade crossing, scene last
year of two accidents in one of
which four persons lost their lives,
is included in the list of PWA projects proposed by Governor Curley.
The crossing, located about 400
yards East of the Leominster-Lunenburg line has been the subject
of controversy for many years. It
is on the main road from Leominster to Ayer and the main route to
Boston, all Leomineter traffic to
Boston goes over that crossing.
In many years past there have
been many bad accidents and public opinion has been decidedly to-1
ward the elimination of the cross- I
ing. Protection by a crossing tender and gates was abandoned many
years ago, in fact shortly after the
War, and only signal lights have
protected it since that time. The
list of accidents has mounted from
year to year.
Last year, following the latest
disaster, which caused the death of
four persons, Rep. Richard Cornerford communicated with the Boston
additionall
and Maine railroad and
signal lights were installed.
Though the protection now is bet- I
officials '
ter than ever before, local
proposal for
are anxious that any
the
the complete elimination of
crossing go through.
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Arthur G. Rotch, ERA administrator, announced last week, after
compiling figures, that about one
out of every five persons in Massa
chusetts is on
relief rolls of one sort or anoth
er. It is an amazing piece of intelligence. Here is
Massachusetts
In the very heart of New Engla
nd, the section
of the country least hard hit by
the depression.
Conditions are reputedly better here
than anywhere else in the whole United
States. And yet,
says Administrator Rotch, one out of
every five
persons in Massachusetts is receiving
relief. He
adds that the state's burden for all
kinds of relief is approximately $9,000,000 r.
month.
This, of course, is a situation which
cannot
be ignored. It is a situation, moreo
ver, which no
decent citizen, fortunate enoug
h not to be on
relief, wishes to be ignored.
Our needy fellowcitizens must be helped. Every
humane consideration demands it.
And common sense makes a
demand equally
compelling. It is this: The relief
burden is so
high and economic conditions
are so uncertain
that nothing other than the
greatest care should
be exercised in the admin
istration of public
finances. That is to say, with
public and private
revenues diminishing, it is essent
ial that unnecessary public expenditures be cut
to the minimum.
For, after all, public revenues,
from which public
expenditures are made, must come
from private
revenues. If too much of the
income of private
individuals and institutions is
turned into the
public coffers, we are in for a
smash. There can
be no two ways about that.
The plight of real estate is
now an old complaint. Everyone familiar with the
subject knows
it is hardly an exaggeration
to say that today
real estate is more of a liability
than an asset.
Every savings bank has lists of
property in its
possession as long as your arm,
and maybe longer. And these lists could be exten
ded indefinitely,
if the savings banks were not
reluctant to foreclose. Foreclosure is bad business
all round; and
wisely savings banks hesitate
to resort to it.
The properties which they have
taken over are
properties which they had to take
over; in almost every case there was no alternative.
The situation is not unique as
regards real
estate. Other recognized taxables
are scarcely
better off. In consequence there
is a feverish
search under way for untapped sourc
es of public
revenue. Here in Massachusetts
we have come to
the point where actually taxes on
taxes are proposed. The mere mention of such
proposal is arresting evidence of the gravity of
the pass to
which we are reduced.
Nevertheless, in face of these
distressing
facts public spending goes merri
ly on. In the
country's more lucid moments, the
pace set by
the federal government must look
like a nightmare. At Washington an unpre
cedented deficit,
an almost unthinkable deficit, is
being piled up.
It takes a complacency of mind
of which few of
us can boast to accept the
proposition that the
expenditure of all these billio
ns is absolutely
necessary.
In Massachusetts Governor
Curley budgets
expenditures three million dolliiiillh
—
excess of
the generous total which
Governor Ely envisioned a year ago. Is the incre
ase necessary?
We hold that it is not. For
example there is Mr.
Curley's sorrow for the hards
hips of the employn at our state institutions.
They are overworked, he thinks; and he propo
ses that their
hours be shortened, thus necessitat
ing more employes with inevitable raising of
the costs. If
indeed these employes are overw
orked, the fact
is not generally known. Let one of
them die or I
resign, and count the applicants who
rush forward for the place, every single
one of them
eager—nay, anxious!—to. be
overworked. As a
matter of reality, the contention
can be made
reasonably that our state institutions
are already overmanned.
In Worcester county, the budget
seems to
have been mixed with the same
yeast so popular in other governmental divisions.
There, too,
expenditure is rising. As for the city
of Worcester, this year's budget is proving
to be a most
painful enterprise. Swelling expen
ditures are
threatened, and a leaping tax rate.
Mayor Mahoney has lost his genial calm. He
hasn't given
up hope of finding "other revenues,"
but, to
phrase it softly, his confidence is
not exactly
unimpaired. At one time he was
sure he could
restore municipal salaries to their
old levels
without lifting expenditures or tax rati,
and he

The Tax
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Gov. Curley's Ouster Ax
Appears a Trifle Dulled
Open Den ocratic Intervention Against Chief
Executive's Ruthless Round of Expulsions
and His Own Right-About-Face on the
Leonard Vow Sets Sages of 'Cracker
Barrel' to Wondering
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 16. — The omnipresent assemblages which
held forth around the cracker barrel rostrums of the Four Corner
grocery store in the days of William Henry Harrison might not
have been gifted with special powers of divination, but they probably were well satisfied with their own conclusions and were
reasonably industrious in drawing them, if sly scoops into the
cracker barrel are to be looked upon with due tolerance.
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Curley May Umpire
t City Democratic Row
Councilman O'Toole Will Ask Governor Act
in Move to Weld Two Warring Factions
Into One Harmonious Group

Generically, a word it is hoped•
none of the boys to whom it is ap- others come hurtliing out of jobs,
Governor Curley will be asked to pour oil on the troubled
plied will misunderstand, the crack- poised the chalk for another markDemocratic
waters in Worcester as a result of the factional dissoothsaying
of
congress
er barrel
up on the wall.
gentlemen continues in the present
pute,
brewing
for months, that was climaxed in a bitter verbal
Public Hearing
day in quarters where warmth,
exchange
at
the
State House Friday. The rift was brought into
Instead the Governor announced
comfort and vicarious association
the open when both factions sought charters for Curley clubs in
with the great and the near great he would give Mr. Leonard a puboffer advantages never enjoyed by lic hearing. As a reason, he said
Worcester.
the prophets of other days who Republicans were planning to shove
Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole,•
rnugwumpery,
green
sounded off on
a bill through that would give the
Worcester organizer for the Curley would get the women together early
backs, Tippecanoe and the old log mayor of Boston, instead of the
forces, will seek the wisdom of this week and attempt to weld
possibly mixing Governor, the right to nan.e the
cabin, which is
"the chief" tomorrow, it was learn- them into one organization.
things up historically.
commissioner. And so, said the
ed, and if given .support will bare
"They all wcfrked together harMr.
Governor, the mayor, one
Battle Ahead
the blade to lop off heads of dis- moniously and effectively during
reappoint Mr.
Mansfield, would
turbers.
These present day prophets—or Leonard if he fired him.
the heat of the political campaign,"
Mrs. Anna T. Sharry sought a said Councilman O'Toole, and there
call them political observers—make
This sank in neatly for a few
charter for The Curley club of is no reason why they can't conmedicine mightily in the corridors minutes until the special research
Worcester.
Mrs.
Margaret
X. tinue to function smoothly now.
of the State House. In one way or committee, which isn't really much
O'Brien
is chairman of the Wom- Both groups have the same objecanother it has been so for a long
research but is terrifically gifted
on
en's
division
of
the
James M. Cur- tive and they should bury differtime, but never under such excitwith suspicion, wanted to know if
ley club, also seeking a charter. ences and co-ordinate their efing and intriguing conditions for a
Democrat, one Democrat at least,
Councilman O'Toole is president of forts"
political observer, real or other- a
exhadn't failed the Governor's
the latter club.
wise, as during the few weeks that
pectations for some reason or
Councilman
O'Toole said
Continued on Page Twelve
he
have elapsed since a new Governor
Republican
And
further,
if
a
other.
was sworn into office, a new House
gone
native
and
hadn't
gone
two
or
of Representatives convened and a
reservation
Senate galloped puffingly up to whooping back to the
have so oftenj
the starting line a few days late, from which they
Governor'
wandered when the
but still a Senate.
needed a vote to liquidate an office
thought opposite to that of the that went through late
Now it appeared to those who holder.
in the Ely
find it good to linger about the
Things had been proceeding so Governor. Looking it over they administration.
third floor corridors which are smoothly that the boys began to found Rep. Edward J. Kelley of
But there are undeniably Demobounded in various directions by wonder if Democrats were begin- Worcester, Democratic floor ieader crats
who do like Mr. Ely and who
the House, the Senate and Gover- ning to ask questions and perhaps of the House, trying to see the Gov- wax
resentful when the Governor
nor Curley'e office, that a few
ernor
to
tell him that he, Mr. hurls a lance at
go so far as to point. This was
him, although Mr.
gouts of gore appeared on the
considered an excellent bit of Kelley, and a lot of Democratic Ely continues to take things and
moon during the past week, anlegislators
couldn't
see
the Jones life rather calmly and peacefully
conference of polother way of saying that they agenda for a
removal with a telescope.
Then
sniffed the possibility of battle from itical soothsayers, but when Dem- Attorney General Paul A. Dever, on a Florida vacation. He gave
Jones his job, and a lot of Demoafar, heard the war drums rolling ocrats began protesting to Gov- a rather rousing sort of
young crats indicated they liked Jones—
and bethought themselves of ring- ernor Curley against his order that Democrat, intervened for Jones.
John
A.
Jones
of
Peabody
be
so everybody is entitled to guess at
re!tide seats.
Now the possibility that a Dem- the effect the Jones matter will
--- First, Governor Curley did not moved as director of the division
employment in the Department ocrat or two had
bucked
and have on the trend of affairs, pergo through with his announced de- of
of Labor and Industries, here, in- lashed over the traces in trie Coun- haps not immediately, but eventualtermination to fire his ancient en- deed,
was something out of the cil after very decorous behavior, ly in this session.
emy, Police Commissioner Joseph
It can still be a matter of specuplus the very open and evident
J. Leonard, without a hearing. He routine order.
had said he would but when the
fact that Democrats were resisting lation as to how deeply Governor
Intes:ention for Jones
Council meeting date rolled around
Jones'
reMr.
Curley was moved by this first open
It started conjecture
and pleading against
as to
and the observers, who had seen I whether
moval, was just the kind of ma- Democratic demonstration against
finance commission members and to assertDemocrats were beginning terial to get the conference down an act of his. He said he asked
themselves in a line of
to serious business; to wonder if Jones' removal because the FedDemocrats in any number had or erai administration did not approve
would split with the Governor, him and that he feared the AdminAlso if they did, whether they istration would step in, if he did
would head in or out in bucking a not. Then he announced the name
Chief Executive, who, up to now of the man he had selected for the
anyway, has handled the Demo- job, which the soothsayers will apcrats and Republicans alike in the prove or disapprove when they
Council with surprising ease.
learn beyond peradventure of a
Anyway, it was agreed that a doubt who's the winner.
fight would be a good diversion, no
The State House, which has been
matter what the outcome might rocked so many times during the
be.
present session that a little more
Methods Decried
shaking seems only a trifle more
For some time now Republicans than dull routine, shook under the
-thunder of oratory and argument
have been pointing to Curley meth
during the week as scores of
g cornods of firing people and decrying mittee bills were heard. There
are
them loudly. They have been be- many more to be waded through in
ginning to give thought also to
a session topheavy with bills which
whys and the wherefores of
are highly controversial, many of
tives which have impelled so
them, as attracted by the spirited
times one Republican, sometu
discussion which
marked many
hearings before committees during
another, with a small num
eek.
holding out against it all the ti ,
to vote with the Governor.
This was one thing, but open
Democratic intervention was another, and seemingly an incident of
significance. Jones is a former representative and, every report has
It, well liked by the many House
members with whom he served and
who have been stepping to bat for
him.
He enthusiastically and wholeheartedly espoused the cause of
former Gov. Joseph B. Ely. After
Jones was defeated for re-election,
he was named to his labor and industry job in the last hours of the
Ely administration. Governor Curley has never equivocated regarding his dislike for Mr. Ely — the
gentleman who bucked him for the
nomination at the Worcester convention—and for the appointm
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restored them; he
doesn't appear to be quite
so
sure today.
Wherever one looks in
the field of public
finance, the prospect is
disturbing. Too infrequently does one encounter
in the minds of our
rulers an appreciation of
the straits in which
the average citizen is
struggling. On go the elcThe average net paid week day circulation penditures higher and
higher, and every lone
of the Telegram and The Gazette for the year cent must be
taken
from
the pockets of our citi1934 was in excess of
zens, whether they be
direct taxpayers or not.
So tax-beset and tax-hara
ssed are we today, that
More tlum three times the net paid circulation of any nobody, not even the most artful dodge
r, can
other Worcester newspaper. Circulation books open to all. hope to escape.
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I.unenburg
the crossing is f

of many accidents. Eliminatic

LEOMINSTER, Feb. 16.—The
elimination of the dreaded Lunenburg grade crossing, scene last
year of two accidents in one of
which four persons lost their lives,
is included in the list of PWA projects proposed by Governor Curley.
The crossing, located about 400
yards East of the Leominster-Lunenburg line has been the subject
of controversy for many years. It
is on the main road from Leominster to Ayer and the main route to
Boston, all Leominster traffic to
Boston goes over that crossing.
In many years past there have
been many bad accidents and public opinion has been decidedly toward the elimination of the crossing. Protection by a crossing tender and gates was abandoned many
years ago, in fact shortly after the
War, and only signal lights have
protected it since that time. The
list of accidents has mounted from
year to year.
Last year, following the latest
disaster, which caused the death of
four persons, Rep. Richard CoinerBoston
ford communicated with the
additional
and Maine railroad and
signal lights were installed.
Though the protection now is betofficials
ter than ever before, local
propqsal for
are anxious that any
the
the complete elimination of
crossing go through.
1101.1.11111•111.011111•11P
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The Tax
Tattoo

Arthur G. Rotch, ERA administrator, announced last week, after
compiling figures, that about one
out of every five persons in Massa
chusetts is on
relief rolls of one sort or anoth
er. It is an amazing piece of intelligence. Here
is Massachusetts
In the very heart of New
England, the section
of the country least hard hit by
the depression.
Conditions are reputedly better here
than anywhere else in the whole United
States. And yet,
says Administrator Rotch, one out
of every five
persons in Massachusetts is recei
ving relief. He
adds that the state's burden for all
kinds of relief is approximately $9,000,000
a month.
This, of course, is a situation
which cannot
be ignored. It is a situation, more
over, which no
decent citizen, fortunate enough
not to be on
relief, wishes to be ignored. Our
needy fellowcitizens must be helped. Every
humane consideration demands it.
And common sense makes a
demand equally
compelling. It is this: The
relief burden is so
high and economic conditions
are so uncertain
that nothing other than the great
est care should
be exercised in the administra
tion of public
finances. That is to say, with
public and private
revenues diminishing, it is essen
tial that unnecessary public expenditures be cut
to the minimum.
For, after all, public revenues, from
which public
expenditures are made, must come
from private
revenues. If too much of the
income of private
Individuals and institutions is
turned into the
public coffers, we are in for a
smash. There can
be no two ways about that.
The plight of real estate is now
an old complaint. Everyone familiar with
the subject knows
It is hardly an exaggeration
to say that today
real estate is more of a liabil
ity than an asset.
Every savings bank has lists
of property in its
possession as long as your arm,
and maybe longer. And these lists could be exten
ded indefinitely,
If the savings banks were not
reluctant to foreclose. Foreclosure is bad busin
ess all round; and
wisely savings banks hesitate
to resort to it.
The properties which they have
taken over are
properties which they had to take
over; in almost every case there was no
alternative.
The situation is not unique as
regards real
estate. Other recognized taxab
les are scarcely
better off. In consequence there
is a feverish
search under way for untapped
sources of public
revenue. Here in Massachusetts
we have come to
the point where actually taxes on
taxes are proposed. The mere mention of such
proposal is arresting evidence of the gravity
of the pass to
which we are reduced.
Nevertheless, in face of these
distressing
facts public spending goes merri
ly on. In the
country's more lucid moments,
the pace set by
the federal government must
look like a nightmare. At Washington an unpre
cedented deficit,
an almost unthinkable deficit, is
being piled up.
It takes a complacency of mind
of which few of
us can boast to accept the
proposition that the
expenditure of all these billio
ns is absolutely
necessary.
In Massachusetts Governor
Curley budgets
expenditures three million dol
larcess of
the generous total which
Governor Ely envisioned a year ago. Is the
increase necessary?
We hold that it is not. For
example there is Mr.
Curley's sorrow for the hards
hips of the employes at our state institutio
ns. They are overworked, he thinks; and he propo
ses that their
hours be shortened, thus necessitat
ing more employes with inevitable raising of
the costs. If
indeed these employes are over
worked, the fact
is not generally known. Let one
of them die or
resign, and count the applicants
who rush forward for the place, every single
one of them
eager—nay, anxious!—to, be over
worked. As a
matter of reality, the contention
can be made
reasonably that our state insti
tutions are already overmanned.
In Worceste" county, the budget
seems to
have been mixed with the same
yeast so popular in other governmental divisions.
There, too,
expenditure is rising. As for the city
of Worcester, this year's budget is proving
to be a most
painful enterprise. Swelling expen
ditures are
threatened, and a leaping tax .rate.
Mayor Mahoney has lost his genial calm. He
hasn't given
up hope of finding "other revenues,"
but, to
phrase it softly, his confidence is
not exactly
unimpaired. At one time he was sure
he could
restore municipal salaries to their
old levels
without lifting expenditures or, tax ratk
and he
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Open Democratic Intervention Against Chief
Executive's Ruthless Round of Expulsions
and His Own Right-About-Face on the
Leonard Vow Sets Sages of 'Cracker
Barrel' to Wondering

sumpy `sepno A

pasutioad uo!lelado

By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 16. — The omnipresent assemblages which
held forth around the cracker barrel rostrums of the Four Corner
grocery store in the days of William Henry Harrison might not
have been gifted with special powers of divination, but they probably were well satisfied with their own conclusions and were

(ontinued from Page One
From male members of the Curley supporters, who are keeping
clear of entangling alliances in the
women's fight, it was learned yesterday that promises of Curley favors were strong arguments for
both organizations. No one had
of course the power to mention
jobs in the same breath with the
Governor's name. it was said
During the campaign, with work
enough to go around, both Mrs.
Sharry and Mrs. O'Brien were tireless in their efforts to promote the
interests of Governor Curley, it
was pointed out. But with the termination of the active work, the
long buried differences cropped out
more frequently.
Governor Curley desired to keep
his Worcester organization intact
and gave orders to weld the group
in a political and social unit. These
instructions were given to Councilman O'Toole, according to active
Democrats.
No evidence was forthcoming at
the Democratic State committee in
Boston yesterday that either side
would willingly bury the hatchet,
except possibly in each other's
heads.

reasonably industrious in drawing them, if sly scoops into the
cracker barrel are to be looked upon with due tolerance.
Generically, a word it is hoped•
none of the boys to whom it is ap- others come hurtliing out of jobs,
plied will misunderstand, the crack- poised the chalk for another marker barrel congress of soothsaying up on th e wall.
gentlemen continues in the present
Public Hearing
day in quarters where warmth,
Instead the Governor announced
comfort and vicarious association
with tha great and the near great he would give Mr. Leonard a puboffe* advantages never enjoyed by lic hearing. As a reason, he said
the prophets of other days who I Republicans were planning to shove
sounded off on mugwumpery, green a bill through that would give the
backs, Tippecanoe and the old log mayor of Boston, instead of the
possibly mixing Governor, the right to name the
cabin, which is
commissioner. And so, said the
things up historically.
Mr.
Governor, the mayor, one
Battle Ahead
reappoint Mr.
Mansfield, would
These present day prophets—or Leonard if he fired him.
call them political observers—make i
This sank in neatly for a few
medicine mightily in the corridors I minutes until the special research
of the State House. In one way or committee, which isn't really much
another it has been so for a long
on research but is terrifically gifted
time, but never under such excitwith suspicion, wanted to know if
ing and intriguing conditions for a
Democrat, one Democrat at least,
political observer, real or other- a
hadn't failed the Governor's exwise, as during the few weeks that
emmr
•I.. In • as
pectations for some reason or
have elapsed since a new Governor
other. And further, if a Republican
was sworn into office. a new House
gone native and gone
of Representatives convened and a or two hadn't
back to the reservation
Senate galloped puffingly up to whooping
ra
have 90 often
the starting line a few days late, from which they
Govern
wandered when the
but still a Senate.
needed a vote to liquidate an office
thought opposite to that of the that went through late In the Ely
Now it appeared to those who holder.
the
linger
about
find it good to
Things had been proceeding so Governor. Looking it over they administration.
third floor corridors which are smoothly that the boys began to found Rep. Edward J. Kelley of
But there are undeniably Demohounded in various directions by wonder if Democrats were begin- Worcester, Democratic floor leader crats who do like Mr. Ely and who
of
the House, the Senate and Goverthe
House,
trying
to
see
the
Govwax resentful when the Governor
ning to ask questions and perhaps
nor Curley's office, that a few
ernor to tell him that he, Mr. hurls a lance at him, although Mr.
so far as to point. This was
gouts of gore appeared on the go
Kelley,
and
a
lot
of
Democratic
of
Ely
continues to take things and
considered an excellent bit
moon during the past week, anfor a conference of pol- legislators couldn't see the Jones life rather calmly and peacefully
other way of saying that they agenda
removal
Then
with
telescope.
a
Demon
a
Florida vacation. He gave
when
soothsayers,
but
sniffed the possibility of battle from itical
Gov- .a.ttorney General Paul A. Dever, Jones his job, and a lot of Demoafar, heard the war drums rolling ocrats began protesting to
a rather rousing sort of young crats indicated they liked Jones—
and bethought themselves of ring- ernor Curley against his order that Democrat, intervened for Jones.
so everybody is entitled to guess at
John A. Jones of Peabody be re!wide seats.
Now the possibility that a Dem- the effect the Jones matter will
-- First, Governor Curley did not moved as director of the division
and
bucked
have on the trend of affairs, perocrat or two had
go through with his announced de- of employment in the Department
of Labor and Industries, here, in- lashed over the traces in the Coun- haps not immediately, but eventualtermination to fire his ancient endecorous behavior, ly in this session.
emy, Police Commissioner Joseph deed, was something out of the cil after very
It can still be a matter of specuplus the very open and evident
J. Leonard, without a hearing. He routine order.
fact that Democrats were resisting lation as to bow deeply Governor
Intervention for Jones
had said he would but when the
and pleading against Mr. Jones' re- Curley was moved by this first open
Council meeting date rolled around
It started conjecture as to
kind of ma- Democratic demonstration against
and the observers, who had seen whether Democrats were beginning moval, was just the
conference down an act of his. • He said he asked
finance commission members and to assert themselves in a line of terial to get the
to serious business; to wonder if Jones' removal because the FedDemocrats in any number had or eral administration did not approve
would split with the Governor, him and that he feared the AdminAlso if they did, whether they istration would step in, if he did
would head in or out in bucking a not. Then he announced the name
Chief Executive, who, up to now of the man he had selected for the
anyway, has handled the Demo- job, which the soothsayers will apcrats and Republicans alike in the prove or disapprove when they
learn beyond peradventure of a
Council with surprising ease.
Anyway, it was agreed that a doubt who's the winner.
The State House, which has been
fight would be a good diversion, no
matter what the outcome might rocked so many times during the
present session that a little more
be.
shaking seems only a trifle more
Methods Decried
For some time now Republicans than dull routine, shook under the
thunder of oratory and argument
have been pointing to Curley meth- during the week as scores of comfiring
people
and
of
decrying
ods
mittee bills were heard. There are
them loudly. They have been be- many more to be waded through in
a session topheavy with bills which
to
r
ginning to give thought also
are highly controversial, many of
whys and the wherefores of ;
them, as attracted by the spirited
tives which have impelled s°I
marked
many ,
discussion which
times one Republican, sometill
hearings before committees during
another, with a small nunil
.'
.e-ek.
holding out against it all the ti , ,
to vote with the Governor.
This was one thing, but open
Democratic intervention was another, and seemingly an incident of
significance. Jones is a former representative and, every report has
it. well liked by the many House
members with whom he served and
who have been stepping to bat for
him.
He enthusiastically and wholeheartedly espoused the cause of
former Gov. Joseph B. Ely. After
Jones was defeated for re-election,
he was named to his labor and industry job in the last hours of the
Ely administration. Governor Curley has never equivocated regarding his dislike for Mr. Ely — the
gentleman who bucked him for the
nomination at the Worcester convention—and for the appointm
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ni ittan
Lunenburg
the crossing is f_____

accidents. Eliminatio

LEOMINSTER, Feb. 16.—The
elimination of the dreaded Lunenlast
burg grade crossing, scene
year of two accidents in one of
which four persons lost their lives,
is included in the list of PWA projects proposed by Governor Curley.
The crossing, located about 400
yards East of the Leominster-Lunenburg line has been the subject
of controversy for many years. It
is on the main road from Leominster to Ayer and the main route to
Boston, all Leominster traffic to
Boston goes over that crossing.
In many years past there have
been many bad accidents and public opinion has been decidedly toward the elimination of the crossing. Protection by a crossing tender and gates was abandoned many
years ago, in fact shortly after the
War, and only signal lights have
protected it since that time. The
list of accidents has mounted from
year to year.
Last year, following the latest
disaster, which caused the death of
Comerfour persons, Rep. Richard
Boston
ford communicated with the
additional
and Maine railroad and
signal lights were installed.
Though the protection now is betlocal officials
ter than ever before,
proposal for
are anxious that any
elimi
of the
nation
the complete
crossing go through.
11111111.111I

i restored them; he
doesn't appear to be quite
so
sure today.
Wherever one looks in
the field of public
finance, the prospect
is disturbing. Too infrequently does one encounter
in the minds of our
rulers an appreciation of
the straits in which
the average citizen is
struggling. On go the ex1 penditures higher and higher, and every
lone
cent must be taken from the
pockets of our citizens, whether they be direc
t taxpayers or not.
So tax-beset and tax-hara
ssed are we today, that
nobody, not even the most
artful dodger, can
hope to escape.
Is there no chance that
the spending can be
I cut down to a reasonable
limit? that reasonable 1
economies may be adopted in
the conduct of
public affairs? Must we all conti
nue to pay without hope of respite—until we
can pay no more—
for this wild darlect of politi
cal madmen?

Member of The Associated Press
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled
to the use
for republication of all news dispatches
credited to it or
not otherwise credited in this paper and
also
the local
news published herein. All rights
of republication of
special dispatches herein are also reserv
ed.
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The Tax
Tattoo

Arthur G. Rotch, ERA administrator, announced last week, after
compiling figures, that about one
out of every five persons in
Massachusetts is on
relief rolls of one sort or anoth
er. It is an amazing piece of intelligence. Here
is Massachusetts
in the very heart of New England,
the section
of the country least hard hit
by the depression.
Conditions are reputedly better here
than anywhere else in the whole United
States. And yet,
says Administrator Rotch, one out
of every five
persons in Massachusetts is recei
ving relief. He
adds that the state's burden for all
kinds of relief is approximately $9,000,000
a month.
This, of course, is a situation
which cannot
be ignored. It is a situation, more
over, which no
decent citizen, fortunate enough
not to be on
relief, wishes to be ignored. Our
needy fellowcitizens must be helped. Every
humane consideration demands it.
And common sense makes a
demand equally
compelling. It is this: The relief
burden is so
high and economic conditions are
so uncertain
that nothing other than the great
est care should
be exercised in the admin
istration of public
finances. That is to say, with
public and private
revenues diminishing, it is essen
tial that unnecessary public expenditures be cut
to the minimum.
For, after all, public revenues, from
which public
expenditures are made, must come
from private
revenues. If too much of the inco
me of private
individuals and institutions is
turned into the
public coffers, we are in for a smas
h. There can
be no two ways about that.
The plight of real estate is now
an old complaint. Everyone familiar with the
subject knows
It is hardly an exaggeration
to say that today
real estate is more of a liability
than an asset.
Every savings bank has lists of
property in its
possession as long as your
and maybe longer. And these lists could be exten
ded indefinitely,
if the savings banks were not
reluctant to foreclose. Foreclosure is bad busin
ess all round; and
wisely savings banks hesitate
to resort to it.
The properties which they have
taken over are
properties which they had to take
over; in almost every case there was no
alternative.
The situation is not unique as
regards real
estate. Other recognized taxables
are scarcely
better off. In consequence there
is a feverish
search under way for untapped
sources of public
revenue. Here in Massachusetts we have
come to
the point where actually taxes on
taxes are proposed. The mere mention of such
proposal is arresting evidence of the gravity
of the pass to
which we are reduced.
Nevertheless, in face of these
distressing
facts public spending goes merri
ly on. In the
country's more lucid moments, the
pace set by
the federal government must look
like a nightmare. At Washington an unpre
cedented defici
an almost unthinkable deficit, is being piled t,
up.
It takes a complacency of mind
of which few of
us can boast to accept the
proposition that the
expenditure of all these billio
ns is absolutely
necessary.
Jr_ Massachusetts Governor
Curley budgets
expenditures three million doll
areIcess of
the generous total which
Governor Ely envisioned a year ago. Is the
increase necessary?
We hold that it is not. For
example there is Mr.
Curley's sorrow for the hards
hips of the employes at our state institutions.
They are overworked, he thinks; and he
proposes that their
hours be shortened, thus necessitat
ing more employes with inevitable raising of
the costs. If
Indeed these employes are over
worked, the fact
is not generally known. Let one of
them die or
resign, and count the applicants
who rush forward for the place, every single
one of them
eager—nay, anxiousi—to. be
overworked. As a
matter of reality, the contention
can be made
reasonably that our state institutio
ns are already overmanned.
In Worcester county, the budg
et seems to
have been mixed with the same yeast
so popular in other governmental divisions.
There, too,
expenditure is rising. As for the city
of Worcester, this year's budget is proving to
be a most
painful enterprise. Swelling expen
ditures are ,
threatened, and a leaping tax rate.
Mayor Mahoney has lost his genial calm. He
hasn't given
up hope of finding "other revenues,"
but, to
phrase it softly, his confidence is
not exactly
unimpaired. At one time he was
sure he could
restore municipal salaries to their
old levels
without lifting expenditures or tax ral
t and he
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Lunenburg Crossing May Be Eliminated
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Lunentairg B. Az M. railroad crossing which
the crossing is favored by Governor Uurle.
LEOMINSTER, Feb. 16.—The
elimination of the dreaded Lunenburg grade crossing, scene last
year of two accidents in one of
which four persons lost their lives,
is included in the list of PWA projects proposed by Governor Curley.
The crossing, located about 400
yards East of the Lecrninater-Lunenburg line has been the subject
of controversy for many years. It
is on the main road from Leominster to Ayer and the main route to
Boston, all Leominster traffic to
Boston goes over that crossing.
In many years past there have
been many bad accidents and public opinion has been decidedly toward the elimination of the crossing. Protection by a crossing tender and gates was abandoned many
years ago, in fact shortly after the
War, and only signal lights have
protected it since that time. The
list of accidents has mounted from
year to year.
Last year, following the latest
disaster, which caused the death of
four persons, Rep. Richard Comerford communicated with the Boston
additional
and Maine railroad and
signal lights were installed.
Though the protection now is better than ever before, local officials
are anxious that any proposal for
the complete elimination of the
crossing go through.
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scene of many accidents. Eliminatio tit or
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The Tax
Tattoo

Arthur G. Rotch, ERA administrator, announced last week, afte
r
compiling figures, that about
one
out of every five persons in
Massachusetts is on
relief rolls of one sort or anot
her. It is an amazing piece of intelligence
. Here is Massachusetts
In the very heart of New
England, the section
of the country least hard
hit by the depression.
Conditions are reputedly bett
er here than anywhere else in the whole Unit
ed States. And yet,
says Administrator Rotch, one
out of every five
persons in Massachusetts is
receiving relief. He
adds that the state's burden
for all kinds of relief is approximately $9,000,0
00 a month.
This, of course, is a situatio
n which cannot
be ignored. It is a situation,
moreover, which no
decent citizen, fortunate
enough not to be on
relief, wishes to be ignored.
Our needy fellowcitizens must be helped.
Every humane consideration demands it.
And common sense mak
es a demand equally
compelling. It is this: The
relief burden is so
high and economic conditio
ns are so uncertain
that nothing other than the
greatest care should
be exercised in the
administration of public
finances. That is to say, with
public and private
revenues diminishing, it is
essential that unnecessary public expenditures
be cut to the minimum.
For, after all, public revenues
,from which public
expenditures are made, mus
t come from private
revenues. If too much of
the income of private
individuals and institutions
is turned into the
public coffers, we are in for
a smash. There can
be no two ways about that
.
The plight of real estate
is now an old complaint. Everyone familiar with
the subject knows
It is hardly an exaggera
tion to say that today
real estate LS more of a
liability than an asset.
Every savings bank has lists
of property in its
possession as long as your arm
, and maybe longer. And these lists could
be extended indefinitely,
If the savings banks were
not reluctant to foreclose. Foreclosure is bad
business all round; and
wisely savings banks hesi
tate to resort to it.
The properties which they
have taken over are
properties which they had
to take over; in almost every case there was
no alternative.
The situation is not uniq
ue as regards real
estate. Other recognized taxa
bles are scarcely
better off. In consequence
there is a feverish
search under way for unta
pped sources of public
revenue. Here in Massachusett
s we have come to
the point where actually taxe
s on taxes are proposed. The mere mention
of such proposal is arresting evidence of the grav
ity of the pass to
which we are reduced.
Nevertheless, in face of
these distressing
facts public spending goes
merrily on. In the
country's more lucid mom
ents, the pace set by
the federal government mus
t look like a nightmare. At Washington an
unprecedented deficit,
an almost unthinkable defic
it, is being piled up.
It takes a complacency of
mind of which few of
us can boast to accept the
proposition that the
expenditure of all these
billions is absolutely
necessary.
In Massachusetts Governor
Curley budgets
expenditures three million
dollar in excess of
the generous total whic
h Governor Ely envisioned a year ago. Is the
increase necessary?
We hold that it is not. For
example there is Mr.
Curley's sorrow for the
hardships of the employes at our state institut
ions. They are overworked, he thinks; and he
proposes that their
hours be shortened, thus nece
ssitating more employes with inevitable raising
of the costs. If
Indeed these employes are
overworked, the fact
is not gonerally known. Let
one of them die or
resign, and count the applican
ts who rush forward for the place, every sing
le one of them
eager—nay, anxious!—t be
overworked. As a
matter of reality, the contenti
on can be made
reasonably that our state
institutions are already overmanned.
In Worcester county, the
budget seems to
have been mixed with the
same yeast so popular in other governmental
divisions. There, too,
expenditure is rising. As for the
city of Worcester, this year's budget is prov
ing to be a most
painful enterprise. Swelling
expenditures are
threatened, and a leaping tax
rate. Mayor Mahoney has lost his genial calm
. He hasn't given
up hope of finding "other
revenues," but, to
phrase it softly, his confiden
ce is not exactly
unimpaired. At one time he
was sure he could
restore municipal salaries to
their old levels
without lifting expenditures
or, tax re.* and he

•

restored them; he
doesn't appear to be
quite so
sure today.
Wherever one looks
in the field of public
finance, the prospect
is disturbing. Too infre
quently does one encounte
r in the minds of our
rulers an apprecia
tion of the straits
in which
the average citizen is
struggling. On go the expenditures higher and
higher, and every lone
I
cent must be taken from
the pockets of our citizens, whether they be
direct taxpayers or not.
So tax-beset and tax
-harassed are we today,
that
nobody, not even the most
artful dodger, can
hope to escape.
Is there no chance that
the spending can be
cut down to a reasonable limi
t? that reasonable
economies may be adopted
in the conduct of
pub ,-, affairs? Must we all
continue to pay without hope of respite—unti
l we can pay no more—
for this wild dare of
political madmen?
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State and Local Topics to Berkshire

care- tion
postmaster. As the digspect to adequate, although
State House Oddments
A Sales Tax or What?
Pat
'ays, this order prevents
dependents.
President Moran of the state SenThe opposition to Tax Commis- ful, support of
adminis- Po= ter Hurley in Boston from
ate finds himself in disagreement sioner Long's proposal for a sales
If the entire cost of the
gin an examination for the
department,
with Judge Peters of the federal tax is based in part on the charac- tration of the welfare
plae
now holds and also predistrict court concerning the offense ter of the tax itself. A retail sales outside of institutional costs, should vent
of Senator William F. Madden. tax, besides being a nuisance and be eliminated, the saving would fall ton y other employe of the BoaPresident Moran repeated last week interfering with, business, puts the far short of equaling 10 per cent. peti office from taking the cornexamination. This is an
his announcement: "No one was burden mainly on the comparatively These costs last year were about
true But the
the
order does not prehire,
clerical
without
poor
'harmed by what Madden did and
reference to their $147,000, including
ven he
postmaster-general from
'consequently, my vote will be cast ability to pay taxes. The opposition maintenance of a staff of visitors
rec ending the elevation
to the
'for his retention as a member of is in part, also, based on the fear that is none too large for the modpos stership of
transporany employe
3 'the Senate in the event such a vote that such an augmentation of tax em standard of case load,
wnl record
might entitle him to
.
I 'is
needed." Judge Peters said revenues by such a tax would result tation costs, supplies and the like.
pro ion nor does it
prevent the
apparent
Wednesday last, in sentencing the not in a reduction of local taxation
Other cities have made
i Pre nt from reappointing
Mr
food
senator to serve two months in jail: but in increased spending.
the
on
scrimping
savings by
1.11u
In the case of a pastillas"This crime must be stopped. I unOn the other side of this difficult allowance, by refusing to pay rents :1 ter ay
perhaps be assumed that
‘derstand the crime has been corn- question is the declaration
by the until compelled to do so, by leaving an mbent who is
already giving
'mitted by others." Madden was tax commissioner that the
in
local the supply of shoes and clothing
, sati ctim and has the support of
found guilty of forging the name taxation such as we now
people
charitable
have has part or whole to
! the trnmunity has sufficiently demof E. L. Hanna, CWA official, to reached the confiscation point
and and institutions, and in general by onqtt d hi fitnes
ves not
cards and giving them to persons that the commonwealth must find withholding from dependents sussne4o take an examination. As a
in his vicinity who were given work. millions of dollars to relieve
the port that is adequate according to bu4ss
proposition this is quite
The court's view, unlike that of Mr situation. Whether Mr Long will humane standards. But Springfield
Moran, was that the offense was se- obtain enough millions, or any mil- has not yet been willing to adopt soul.. But if the competitive exrious at a time when the govern- lions at all, through a sales tax is such hard-boiled methods. If the amitions are used to dislodge an
ment at heavy cost is trying to take by no means certain in view of the community has not borne its burden inol4bent, a postmaster desiring re.sare of needy people without fa- character of the opposition and the with complete cheerfulness, yet there anintrnent might well be allowed
to tow that he can qualify on the
voritism.
results of previous attempts at such has been noticeably lacking a dissan basis as the others.
dewelfare
legislation in this state. Yet the position to attack the
When Gov Curley's proposal ta alternatives in case of failure of tax partment's policy on the part of any
west Side Town Meeting
double the governor's salary so that relief legislation seem hardly to be considerable group, partisan or othcharacter of the civic moveerwise.
poor men may aspire to the office comprehended.
met
in
West Springfield in behalf
is discussed, most of us think of
Even the amount of relief furof he candidacy of Henry S. JohnPopulation Curve Wrecked
Calvin Coolidge. He was a poor nished by Commissioner Long's
Springfield's slight loss of popu- stol for selectman in the electioa
man, relatively speaking, when serv- sale, tax would be no more than
lation
since the federal census of torirrow is illustrated by the acing as governor; and the Boston moderate.
The cities and towns
tioi of the town finance committee
' Herald even intimates that he had this year will levy, and perhaps 1930, as revealed by the preliminary
more money when his service ended collect, around $250,000,000 for report of the state's canvass here in thing Mr Johnston a strong inthan when it began. Ten thousand themselves, the counties and the this year, is not as disturbing as it doieement. There is no political sigdollars a year is enough for any commonwealth. The revenues from would be but for the fact that some nit4nce to be read into this action.
governor if he will do as Mr Cool- a two-cent sales tax, with the pro- kinds of population in these days .Thi finance committee, whose funcidge did—live modestly within his posed exemptions, might yield about are more of an economic liability tios is precisely what its name indicates, desires that the town get
means.
$25,000,000, which would give a 10 • than an asset to the community. the best possible value out of its
per cent reduction in local taxes—a During the last two or three years
Atty-Gen Dover's new idea about provided it was all used for that of the hard times the view has been tax money and it believes that it is
held by some persons that Spring- good insurance to retain on the
the arming of private citizens will purpose. Would it be?
field, by reason of its comparative board of selectmen a man who l'ias
be placed before the Legislature. It
Such an amount of relief, if not liberality of welfare allowances, been tried and has been found to
merits serious consideration. The
administrative ability and
attorney-general would have all ex- diverted in part to other needs, might be drawing back a good many have high
to
do what is in the town's
the
will
would
hot
in
itself
mean
the
salvaof its sons and daughters. But the
isting revolver permits revoked;
Yet the finance cominterest.
best
tion
of
real
estate,
although
coupled
be
and thereafter no permits would
welfare department has found nothRepublican
by a large mamittee
is
with
a
similar
reduction
in
the
granted except to persons approved
ing to support such a view and now
thougfi a
Johnston,
Mr
jority
and
mortgage
interest
it
would
give
enby both the local police and the pubthe state census seems definitely to
Demowith
running
Republican,
is
to
hardpressed
and
couragement
!
lic safety department. All these lidisprove it.
indorsement rather than Rediscouraged
owners
and
check
the
eatic
censees would then be fingerprinted.
Final state census figures may
Numerous citizens are
They would also be photographed if surrender that is now making the not confirm the report that there , publican.
same view of Mr John
the
landlords
and
is
taking
banks
the
largest
the department of public safety
has been an actual loss in popu- ston'a candidacy and, regardless o
rapidly
putting
the
city
itself
into
!
should deem photographs desirable.
lation, for the first time in the political considerations, are support
the real estate business.
history of the city, or that it has
l ing him for the public good.
Henry H. Pierce, the state
failed to pass the 150,000 mark,
Nantucket
The
Battle
of
bank commissioner, will appoint
There have been great and glo- which, according to the long-time
the deputies who have been serious events in the history of Massa- growth curve, should have been
lected for him by the governor.—
Boston paper.
chusetts but no one will list last reached about 1925. If the next
federal census, in 1940, should folThe tendency for heads of depart- week's "Battle of Nantucket" among
low precedent, it would show that
ments to make whatever appoint- them. It is at least to the credit 1
the 1935 population is actually more
that
in
restate
authorities
ments Gov Curley wants is still run- of the
than 150.000.
ning strOfiges" Me' has demonstrated sponse to indignant protests from
This somewhat paradoxical statehitherto such control of the execu- the island the so-called deer season,
ment is due to the fact that the
tive council that no commissioner or established by act of the Legislastate census has usually been out of
head of a commission feels secure ture which Gov Curley had signed
line with the federal census. That
on
recommendation
of
on
the
8th
of
the
case
his
job.
The
outcome
in
is to say, a curve based on the state
of Mr Leonard, the police commis- Commissioner York, was abruptly ,
figures, while it might be simile
half.1
sioner of Boston, may prove a turn- halted after a bloody day and a
to the federal curve, would be belo
ing point in what the Republicans The fact that of 55 deer killed, 36 I
it.
A-reasonable explanation of thi
call the Beacon hill "reign of ter- were shot by islanders and only 19
`ror," if the governor fails to get by nonresidents, tends to relieve fact might be found in the greate
Mr Leonard's scalp. In that sector the state authorities of some moral thoroughness of the federal census
the fighting is becoming snore responsibility, but the situation had with less skipping in the count o
evidently not been properly investi- heads.
doubtful.
In the last 40 years the state an
gated.
federal census figures for Spring
Racing Notes
All who know Nantucket can pic- field have been as follows:—
The reported approval by the
ture the scene. With little or none
State
Federal
state racing commission of a dog
1595
51,522
.......
of the natural cover into which the
1900 .
.......
62,059
racing plant for Southwick can
deer retreat here in our Western
1905
73,540
hardly be final if the West Spring%
10
0
1
9
85.926
Massachusetts hills, and other parts
• ••••••
field precedent is followed. In the
102,971
1915
'•''• •'
of the state, the deer on the island
4
.......
latter town the hearing on the
129
2.
61
appear to have been more accus1925
112.065
granting of a permit apparently will
149,900
1930
tomed to human beings and to have
.......
149.731
1935
be largely a protest meeting and,
regarded them as friends. Some of These figures show that according
while there is no local option as rethe deer seem even to have been to the state census the city almost
gards dog or horse racing,'it would
pets. The Nantucket deer had in- exactly doubled its population in the
be a hardboiled commission that was
creased to between 400 and 500 as a 20-year period between 1895 and
not influenced by pronounced comresult of bringing two does to the 1915, that according to the federal
munity opposition. If the residents
gallant buck which somehow had census it increased 108 per cent beof Southwick do not want dog racmanaged to swim to the island a tween 1900 and 1920—and that
ing, they will no doubt be given a
few years ago. Under such condi- something then happened to break
chance to say so. It might be sup- tions the so-called hunt must have
the proud curve that had continued I
posed that the racing commission been more like the slaughter of
‘a from generation to generation since
would not want to incur the respon- flock of sheep.
the incorporation of the city in 1852.
sibility of forcing a community to
The killing of the deer served to ' The state census of 1925 was the
put up with what it regarded as an
call attention to the fact that sev- first to reveal that there had been
evil in spite of the authority which
eral wild turkeys, liberated by the a change in the growth tendency,
it.
gave
referendum
the county
Istate but upon which no open sea- the 20-year increase having shrunk
son had yet lseen declared, were also to 93 per cent; but the next federal
community
The Hampden county
killed. The mild climate of the is- census, in 1930, carried the shocking
as a whole will have an opportunity
land
has proved favorable to these news that the population increment
to express local sentiment for or
birds,
but objection must be en- had shrunk to 67 per cent for the
big
against at the West Springfield
claim that "Nantucket double decade. This definitely fixes
the
to
tered
hearing before the state racing
section of New England the start of the\slowing up as within
only
the
'is
board. The hearing will be held
which wild turkeys may be the five-year period from 1920 to
Wednesday afternoon, beginning at 'in
'found."
1925, and its accentuation as within
1.30, at the town hall.
Martha's Vineyard gained an un- the next five-year period of the
country's greatest inflation, the culIn the first month or two after challenged fame as the home of the
mination coming during the depresexalmost
at
the Narragansett track for horse last heath hen; but
sion
with an actual loss of populathe
Nanwhich
at
time
actly
the
racing was opened in Rhode Island,
some $700,000 in small deposits was tucket turkeys were being unlaw- tion.
A comprehensive analysis of the
withdrawn from the savings banks fully shot, those assembled at the
figures in
of the neighboring city of Paw- annual Pittsfield Sportsmen's club Springfield population
Longmeadthose
that
the
comparison
with
of
reminded
being
were
tucket. The only explanation the dinner
adbank officials or anyone else could flock of wild turkeys liberated in the ow, West Springfield and other
would
1920
since
communities
mountain
is
jacent
October
think of was that those depositors state forest on
doubtless show that the city has lost
of small means used their savings flourishing,
good deal of population to the
a
to "play" the races.
Cutting Down Welfare Costs suburban towns because they had
A survey of the welfare depart- something attractive to offer resiRacing in New Hampshire is
activities by a competent ex- dentially while Springfield did not.
ment's
threatened by the new Massachusetts competition, especially from pert would not be opposed by any- The increasing prevalence of the authe track that will undoubtedly be body, yet the city administration tomobile no doubt'also had someestablished near Boston. Hitherto should not entertain too sanguine thing to do with the centrifugal
the support of the Rockingham track expectations that such a survey tendency. The relation of a slackup north has come mainly from the would result in a saving of 10 per ening population growth to local ingreater Boston district. But the cent of the department's cost, such dustry might not be so easy to
New Hampshire Legislature ascii as similar surveys are reported to analyze.
evidently legalize parimutuel betting have brought elsewhere. The poliA Washington dispatch in the
for another four years, in accord- cies of the Springfield department
Herald says that friends of
Boston
of
prcbably,
result,
the
ance with the favorable report of have been
are eager to bring
service
dcii
the House judidiary committee at as thoughtful study as those of any
of an execuabrogation
the
about
and
country
the
department
in
Concord last week. The h( pe in other
postofprohibits
which
order
tive
New Hampshire is that the Boston up to the present time have repretaking examinefrom
employes
fice
recommunity
view
in
the
sented
rivalry will not be killing.
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BEHIND THE BULFINCH FRONT
HE following contiues the ar- range from the largest of
$17,400 at costs; $1750 off ordinary repairs and
ticle printed last Sunday detail- Worcester State hospital to $6600 at $230 off repairs ant renewals
. The
the
lowest
of
the
16
instituti
ons under governor allowed $4000 for a sprinking the various reductions in
the department of mental diseases, not ler system in
the employes' homes,
salaries and the budget cuts put Including the $13,900 increase
at the and $3000 for remodeling Rhodes cotMetropolitan State hospital. North- tage for physician
through by Gov
rle .
s' living quarters.
ampton State hospital suffered a deFood Items educed
At Monson hospital, the governor
crease of $12,000 in its food item; cut $9500 of salaries
and wages;$1000
An odd condition is found in perus- Monson, one
ing the items for various state insti- town State of $11,100, and Belcher- off clothing and materials; $2000 off
tutions. With the price of foodstuffs $7700. The school, a reduction of furnishings and household supplies,
total reductions in fool $875 off medical and general
going up, it is found that the gover- items in
care;
this department was $181,150, $7300 off, the farm; $2025
nor reduced the items for food in 30 while medical
off garage
and
general
care
items
and
grounds, and $5348 off repairs and
such institutions for a grand total of were
cut $35.525.
renewals. He allowed $2000 for com$354,894.38, but in respect to the food
Five institutions under the depart- pletion of the garage and $9000 for
item of the Metropolitan State hospital, he increased the request by $13,- ment of corrections suffered total cuts tire protection.
900. However, he has placed in the in food items of $122,254.19, indicating,
At Belchertown school he cut $3236
reserves a sum of $300,000 in antici- perhaps, that the governor thinks the
off salaries and wages: $2100 off clothpation of "increase in commodity Criminals are being too well fed. The
medical and general care reductions ing and materials; $3150 off heat and
prices."
other plant operations, and a total of
Another item that was cut generally in these Institutions totaled $14,419.86. $27,570 from all requests.
Fie ClIt off
by the governor in connection with Total of $37,746 was cut from the state $150,000 asked for an
state institutions was that for medical farm food bill; $10,507 from state ing, stating the PWAinfirmary buildwill consider
and general care. In the 31 institu- prison; $10,228 from the Concord re- this In its program.
He refused $11,tions, the total reductions in this formatory; $2415 from Shertiorn, and 750 a.sked for purchase
of
land; $3500
$61,357 from Norfolk State prison colrespect amounted to $66,069.86.
for additional cold storage boxes; $10,Another strange reduction was that ony.
000
for addition to garages; and $4000
dltIonal Denials
for fire protection and sprinkler sysfor a storehouse
tetns in certain state institutions. Gov
Fivd 'hist tutions under the public lowed $1500 for an elevator; and aladditional oven in
Curley has, on several occasions, cri- welfare department suffered red
11C- the bakery and $2500 for metal shelvticized lack of proper fire protection
ing and bins for the storehouse.
in some of these institutions and eveni tions aggregating $33,790.50 in food
For the Westfield State sanitari
took to task the commLssioner of one Items and $2495 in medical and genum.
department having them under his eral care expenses; while five under Gov Curley made a total cut of $17,departme
the
nt of public health were 106.05 in requests, including $5144 in
supervision at the first "brain trust"
conference for this reason. However, reduced a total of $14,199.88 in food salaries and aag,es; $1523.65 in food;
items, and $13,630 in medical and gen- $3000 in medical and general care. He
the item is substantially reduced
the governor in several instances, by eral care, among them, the Westfield cut $2675 off an item for water supbut sanitarium—$1523.65 in food and $3000 ply, and $1510 off one
for fire protec.
is left untouched with respect to
the in medical care.
tion and sprinklers.
Boston State hospital.
In addition to these cuts, there were
The reductions in the food item
In the department of public safety,
general reductions in the item for his total cuts were $43,626, plus
$1000
clothing and materials.
off the state boxing commission
exUnited States and
to the departed
penses.
He
cut
the public works deGov Curley denied in whole the rehero.
partment a total of $9,527,700 in reguquest
passenge
for
$12,000
for
a
eler
''The sun is now sinking. Alas
vator at Northampton hospital. Ile cut lar items and much more on specials.
the son of glory was set forever. No—
the name of Washington, the Ameri- $13,640 off the item for salaries and
wages; $400 from travel and transPauline Lord, who played the
can President and general—will
title
tri- portation; $500 from medical and gen- role in "Mrs Wiggs
umph over death! The uncloude
d eral care; $5300 of heat and other Patch," has left New of the Cabbage
brightness of his glory will illuminat
York
for
Hollye plant operation; $2900 off the farm wood to prepare for
future ages."
Paramount's "So
item; $400 off the garage and grounds Red the Rose" with Fred
Stone.
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GOV CURLEY SIGNS
LOCAL TAX BILL
Emergency Act Extends
Time Now Covered by Title
Tax Loans — Sponsored
Here
taxes for

Properties upon which the
not have
1934 have not been paid will
sale and
collector's
at
advertised
to be
titles
taken over by the city under tax
favorable
next month as a result of
Assesaction on the bill sponsored by
filed by
sor Stephen D. O'Brien and
Representative Philip M. Markley.
emergency
The bill was passed as an
measure and was signed yesterday by
Gov James M. Curley.
period
This is the bill extending the
this
covered by the tax title loans, have
action making it unnecessary to hao3
the tax sale in March as would • Unbeen required under existing law. sale
der the terms of the new law the
August,
will not have to be held until
in
the time being about the same astax
former years. The change in the
would
1
day from April 1 to January the
sale
have advanced the day for
new
the
of
enactment
only for the
law.
as of
The change is counted upon
through
great benefit to the city
takfor
&XIn
avoiding the necessity
titles
ing over a large amount of taxowners
for ,the 1934 levy. Property
additional
will receive the benefit of
to make
time which may enable them the
sale.
payments before the time of
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FEB 17
GOVERNOR REJECTS
"-KAMINSKI APPEAL
BOSTON, Feb. 16—Governor Curley last night suggested that those
expressing sympathy with Alexander Kaminski, awaiting execution in the death house at Charlestown, transfer it to the widow and
fatherless children of Kaminski's
victim.
"Misguided and misplaced sympathy" was his description of the
sentiments contained In a telegram forwarded to him by a group
of western Massachusetts citizens
who characterized the imposition
of the death sentence on Kaminski
as a "travesty on justice."
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CURLEY PUSHES
F Lb 17 Ib',3D
LEONARD CASE DELAY FORCED
Says Ouster Evidence Is
ON HOME-RULE
'Sufficient'; Counsel
Gets Data
BOSTON, Feb. 16 (AP)—Smoke
from the Cosmos Club slaying still
hung heavily over political storm
centers in Boston today, as Joseph
P. Sweeney's death was seemingly
obscured by the political strife to
which it had given rise.
"Sufficient evidence to convirce
anyone, even Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard's friends," daid
Governor Curley today as he announced that he would go ahead
with the Leonard removal hearing
next Wednesday despite reported
lack of information to press his
case.
John P. Feeney, his special counsel, the Governor revealed, has
been busily collecting data to present to the Executive Council when
the hearing comes before it.
Additional information for the
Leonard inquiry was sought at police headquarters today by Feeney
and Francis R. Mullin who will assist him. Certain of this information, the Governor insisted, had
been withheld because of the objections of Thomas C. O'Brien,
counsel for the police commissioner.
Curley charged that Leonard's
"incorruptibles," the name given
to the commissioner's newly organized vice squads took the first
75 names on the complaint book,
which contains a list of suspicious
locations, to make a series of raids
following Sweeney's slaying. "They
made more raids in two days than
the police had made in two and a
half years," the Governor declared,
"and there wouldn't have been any
raids if It wasn't for the happenings at the Cosmos Club."
Meanwhile, the directors of the
(Theodorel Roosevelt Club, aroused
by Curley's special message to the
Legislature, favoring a change in
existing laws to give state and local police the right to inspect places
of assemblage without a warrant,
Issued a statement warning that
Massachusetts "should not forget
the experience of Louisiana" in
widening police rights to search.

---sioneavaernow•-vrperrtvr-

Legislative Committee Action Holds - Matter Up
Till 1936 at Least
FALL RIVER, Feb. 16.--Indications are that those who favor
4police home-rule will have to begin their efforts all over again
and that as a result of a recommendation made by the Legislative Committee on Cities, the matter will be delayed until 1936
when another city-vote will be
taken on this question.
On two previous occasions, the
voters have favored the change
by instructing local legislators to
favor the bill to bring home rule
to this city in its police affairs,
but in both instances the bills
were killed in the Legislature.
One important factor at present
is that the majority of the members of the Police Department
have announced themselves as
favoring the present system. They
have denied that pressure was
brought to force the members of
the department to declare themselves in favor of the system that
has existed since 1894.
It is known that state control
of the Police Department has not
been popular with residents of
this city for many years, but until now the group favoring a commission whose members are named
7 by
the
overnor has been strong
,,nough to
er the storms that
.lave threatened the existence of
the board on many occasions in
the past few years.
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WASHING1

Curley Confers With P. W.A.

•

Gov. Curley of Ma Nsarliusel ts I left and Maj.
Phillip Fleming, as
sistant to P. W. A. Adm iniFt ra tor Ickes, shown as
they looked over maps
In Washington recently when Curley called
at the Public Works Administration headquarters to confer about pending
projects in his State.
—A. P. Photo.
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F.LKS CHIEF WARNS
OF RED ACTIVITIES

GREETING GRAND EXALTED RULER

(; ;; n (I Exalted Ruler Arrives
In Boston
"1;ston and New England are the No.
1 district of the Communist International and the seeds of discontent are
being sown here as they are in every
other section of our country today," declared Michael F. Shannon, of Los
Angeles, grand exalted ruler of the Elks,
in an interview at the Couley-Plaza
Hotel, last night.
He said the plans for the recent textile strike were made in Boston, and
that the communists were wholly responsible for the trouble which extended far into the South, resulting
many deaths and heavy financial losses.
The leaders here are putting the idea
in the heads of the men in overalls
that a class war must occur before they
obtain their just rights,, as they express it."
Mr. Shannon came to Boston to athis
tend the banquet to be given in the
honor at the Copley - Plaza by
Massachusetts Elks Association tonight. Govs. Curley of Massachusetts, H.
Stiles BridgdsT -of New Hampshire and
Louis J. Brann, of Maine, and Mayor
Mansfield, will be among the speakers.
James H. P. Dyer, former city solicitor
of Leominster, will preside.
exalted ruler of the Elks,
Michael F. Shannon (right) of Los Angeles, grand Sullivan
. a member of the
In the party with Mr. Shannon were
Back Bay station by E. Mark
at
the
greeted
being
the
of
Ill.,
Dixon,
of
Henry C. Warner,
grand lodge. John F. Malley, centre.
of
Masters,
Edgar
J.
and
grand lodge
New York, national secretary. The party
was met at the Back Bay station by a
large delegation of Elks, including. John
F. Malley, E. Mark Sullivan, Frank
2 Park Square
of
Doucette, of Malden. district deputy
the northeastern Massachusetts disMASS.
BOSTON
trict, John G. MacDonald, grand esquire
exalted
Field,
of that district, Harold J.
ruler of the Brookline lodge, Thomas J.
HERALD
Brady of the Brookline board of selectmen, William B. Jackson and Mason S.
Boston, Mass.
McEwan.
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a An and woman, working together
a* able to maintain their homes and
their careers.
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GUEST OF HONOR
Marcus Donnelly of Jersey City, N. J.,
s
supreme chief ranger of the Forester
of America, was guest of honor yesterday at a reception in Hibernian hall,
Dudley street. attended by more than
1000. Speakers included Gov. Cu)'.
Lt.-Gov. Hurley, Joseph Santostifflo
who presided: Judge Edward B. O'Brien
of Marblehead, past supreme chief
ranger: William J. Mitchell of Arlington, Martin Cassidy, grand chief ranger
and Thomas Donnelly, supreme secretary. A team from Joliet Court of Chic- i
opee gave an exhibition.
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PROP.: ;ME SHIP MODEL
ENTHUSIAST TO ANOTHER
Governor James M C urley,
of Massachusetts, photographed with
a model of the sailing ship
"Lightning" when he
cliled recently at the White House
to present it to President Roosevelt.
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IN LEONARD CASE Many Speakers Address A k, to Guard
Counsel Understands Curley's Hearing Put Off
Two Weeks

1

Counsel for Joseph J. Leonard, police
a
commissioner, said he had received
report yesterday that the proposed
ouster proceedings against Leonard before the executive council will be postponed two weeks. Charges preferred by
Gov. Curley were to be heard at 1 P. M.

thou! Court

Legion Auxiliary at
Faneuil Hall

INDUSTRIAL INVASION Woman Warns of Projected
Attack Aimed at Judge in
SCORED BY CURLEY

Kaminski Case
Please for maintenance of an adsland
on
ce
defen
al
nation
of
quite system
sts
and sea and in the air in the intere ed
of both pcace and economy featur
in
oon
aftern
the conference yesterday
n
Faneuil hall by the American Legio
Wednesday.
Auxiliary, Department of MassaachuveThomas C. O'Brien, Leonard's attorsetts. To these Gov. Guiy added
the
hement demand for pRitection of on,"
ney, also expressed the belief that there
from an "industrial invasi
ry
count
report
this
for
fact
was foundation in
from the effects of which New Engel
e Brown Carries on Sitting'
'because of the delay of special couns
land, and Epecially Massachusetts, suf- Judg
ed.
fer particularly, he declar
for the Governor, John P. Feeney and
at East Cambridge After 1\
Uniforms of the American Legion,
lwrancis R. Mullin, in inspecting police
band and cadets belongaries,
auxili
its
Anonymous Message
idepartment records, assembled at their
C
ing to the various auxiliary units
s
,.
brightened the hall with color. Group
request. Mullin told O'Brien yester
esex
Middl
the
of
n
wome
of young
day this inspection, hurriedly demanded
House.
County Cadets, the Suffolk County CaWarning that Middlesex Court
until
Saturday, would have to wait
and the Bessie Edwards Cadets 4 would be bombed today, owing to the4
dets
which
acted as escort to the national and leBrown,n
' Feeney recovered from a cold,
presence of Judge Nelson P.
gion colors and to the Governor and
kept him confined to his home yester
sheriffs
caused extra guards of deputy
other public officials.
day.
stationed
and Cambridge police to be
CURLEY WARNED PREVIOUSLY
-,- -.......--1'elm
-w
CONTINUES REORGANIZATION
coittrr
had called
he
le
, a long prison that
re-ett
said
s
Curley
Gov.
e
's
ng
Meantime, Commissioner Leonard
brother is servibomb in Judge Brown d
ion from that same rostrum in
attent
a
during the doome
for exploding
continued his reorganization of the de1927 to an industrial warfare against
field
Spring
court at
the United States by nations that have
partment by abandoning the radio paman's trial.
litle in common with the United States.
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Cur/Counsel Understands -1 ley's Hearing Put Off
— Two Weeks

Counsel for Joseph J. Leonard, police
commissioner, said he had received a
report yesterday that the proposed
ouster proceedings against Leonard before the executive council will be postponed two weeks. Charges preferred by
Gov. Curley were to be heard at 1 P. M.
Wednesday.
Thomas C. O'Brien, Leonard's attorney, also expressed the belief that there
was foundation in fact for this report
(because of the delay of special counsel
For the Governor, John P. Feeney and
horancis R. Mullin, in inspecting police
department records, assembled at their
request. Mullin told O'Brien yesterday this inspection, hurriedly demanded
Saturday, would have to wait until
I
. Feeney recovered from a cold, which
, kept him confined to his home yester-
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Miss Mary Ward, commissioner of
immigration, said that during a period
of industrial unrest, out of 68 persons arrested because of communistic
activities, not one was found to be
deportable. Almost every one arrested
by the local police for inciting a riot
and other activities was an American
citizen.
Mrs. Calvin D. Winne. the national
defence committee chairman of the
Auxiliary national body, who came from
Washington for the meeting, spoke for
a system of national defence that would
afford "pence and protection."
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up and Down
Admiral Hobson, Beacon Hill
antiago Hero,
'Visits Curley
Rear Admiral Richmond P. Hobson, retired, hero of the Spanish War. invaded
Massachusetts in a fighting mood today.
As president of the World Narcotic Defense Association, the former naval lieutenant, who achieved fame by sinking the
collier Merrimac at the entrance of Santitiago Harbor and bottling up the Spanish
fleet, is now carrying on a battle for the i
passage by the States of a uniform anti- I
narcotics law.
He regards Massachusetts as a key ,
State, Hobson said. The act has already I
been adopted by nine States but Rhode I
Is the only one in the New England group which has approved it.
When the admiral visited Governor
Curley at the State House to enlist his
support, the governor asserted that the
measure ought to have been passed by
the Legislature last year and he believed
it would be enacted this session.
He remarked that in the Boston Police
Department "the narcotic division has
, dwindled to one man." Asked as to ;
whether this condition would be consul'
ered in connection with the proceedings
for the removal of Police Commissioner ;
Joseph J. Leonard, the governor replied I
that be would have "something to say
on that Wednesday."
_
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Governor Curley must abandon
one of htlyislinned political executions, if he is to succeed in his ouster
drive against Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, according to
murmurings around the
State
House. The Governor's order to discharge John A. Jones, director of
the public employment offices, and
his order that John J. Reardon,
deputy in the income tax division,
be dismissed, have aroused general
Democratic opposition, for the first
time since Mr. Curley began his
t
term.
Daniel H. Coakley, Democratic
member of the Governor's Council, is
the leading objector to the Jones removal. Mr. Jones, long a member of
the House of Representatives, is in
general favor among Democrats and
Republicans. His only mistake, it is
alleged, is that he supported General
Cole instead of Mr. Curley in the
primaries.
There is no doubt that Governor
Curley must retain all four Democratic Council members on his side
to win his fight against Commissioner Leonard. And he will have a
difficult struggle to influence one Republican member to join the Democrats to obtain the necessary five
votes.
There is a feeling that Mr. Coakley may join the Curley opposition
on Mr. Leonard's removal, unless
the Governor rescinds his Jones order, or at least finds another post
for the employment director. With
Mr. Coakley voting against him, the
Governor would face the doubly
difficult task of winning over two
Republican Councilors.
However, should the Governor
drop his proposal to name Eugene
M. McSweeney, former Boston Fire
Commissioner, in Mr. Leonard's
place, the Jones trade might not be
necessary. State House gossip has
Curley considering SuperMartin H. King, former
inten
Capt. Jeremiah F. Gallivan, and
Lieut. Inspector John H. Dorsey as
commissioner candidates. Each of
these men has wide police experience, which most commissioners do
not possess. and any one of them
might meet, instant Council approval.

Cape Codder SendsGoverdentnor
CtuAy Cigar Holder

iovernor Curley, who recently banne
.-moking in his offices at the State House
I received a cigar holder in the form of
! cranberry scoop today from F. P. Frenc
I of West Harwich.
In a letter accompanying the gift, th
donor said: "I send this scoop to pu
Completely bewildered by the mass
your cigars in or anything else. I a
, an old man, full of fight, seventy-nin of figures and arguments fired from
' years old, and I thought I could make three sides for and against the proliving making these little things. Just a posed State insurance fund for
other fools I lost what I had where workmen's compensation, the legisHoover let the crooks scoop it all in. 1/ lative committee on labor and indushope you get that lottery business
experts to
through as people will buy tickets wile'', tries plans to bring in
they won't buy anything else. You hay solve the problem with which it is
struck the right keynote. I think yo confronted.
Recognizing that the figures and
are smart enough to bring the Whit
House over to Boston. I hope to see you! data furnished by labor advocates of
at the head of it."
;the State fund, and by their oppo•
nents, composed mainly of insurance
ompany employers and employees,
re colored by naturally biased opinons, the committee plans to have
xperts from the Industrial Accident
oard review the evidence. Undoubtdly the committee will be greatly
nfluenced by the findings of the exerts.
< A
A
For six years, Henry F. Long,
tate Commissioner of Corporations
nd Taxation, has fought for a reail sales tax, to solve the financial
roblems of Massachusetts. Defeat
as been his reward for fiVe years;
nd the chances for success appear
o better in 1935. the sixth year.
Stacked against him is a hostile 1
emocratic legislative delegation. I
asual remarks indicate that few '
emocrats will favor the tax, depite Mr. Long's three-hour speech f
before the taxation committee. Most
Democrats consider it a "poor man's
tax" and their slogan is "soak the
rich, not the poor." Several Republicans can be relied upon to join
the Democrats in their opposition.
On the other side, are mayors and
selectmen throughout the State.
Practically all these officials would
"crawl all the way to the State
House on their hands and knees" if
they could prevent a tax rate rise or
effect 0. decrease. The sales tax proposal filed by Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston would provide
what they want, for it directs that
the proceeds be distributed to cities
and towns to reduce welfare relief
burdens.
Governor Curley is the key man
in the sales tax fight. Always an opponent of the measure, his remaining oppositionist undoubtedly would
mean "thumbs down" for a sales
tax. Yet in some political circles,
it is intimated that the new revenue,
ranging from $12,000,000 to $30,000,000 annually, according to the
amount of exemption, may be sufficient to change the Governor's
mind.
Should the Governor favor the
bill, the attitude of the Legislature
might very readily change, as there
le little doubt that, what he favors
will
weight thia year.
.
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Washington's Eye
On Gov. Curley's
I Senate Wo7spects

•

Political Observers Are
Convinced Boston Man
Plans 1936 Run
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (W)-Political Washington is keeping an
eye on the administration of Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
in view of the conviction of Bay
Staters that the three-time Boston
Mayor plans to seek a seat in the
Senate in 1936.
At the seine time, political observers are paying more than customary
attention to the votes of Senator
Marcus Coolidge, to whose seat Governor Curley reputedly aspires. Despite persistent reports that Senator
Coolidge would not be a candidate
for re-election—reports of many
variations, one of which is that he
might accept an ambassadorship—
the junior senator's friends insist he
has no intention of withdrawing
from the Senate at the present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in the
Bay State in 1936. There are many
who believe that Representative A.
Piatt Andrew, from up Gloucester
way, is about ready to make a bid
for the Senate, while there has been
belief in some quarters that Gaspar
Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for Governor last fall, would
enter the G. 0. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former
Representative Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by
Mayor Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visited the capital and at
that time is reported to have confided to friends that he was seriously
considering making a bid for the senatorship in 1936.
Assuming that Curley sets out to
win the senatorship in 1936, a freefor-all scramble for the Democratic
nomination for Governor is assured,
with a similar many-sided contest
in prospect in the Republican primary.
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State Narcotics Law Is Pressed
Liquor-Laden Fish Craft Seized

WASHINGTON HAS
EYES ON CURLEY

Se
I vere Anti-RadicalLaw Sought

Possible Race for Senate \
Stirs Interest
WASHINGTON, Feb 18
(A. P.)—
Political Washingt
eye on the admi on is keeping an
nist
rati
on
of Gov
Tames M. Curl
in view of theey of Massachusetts.
conv
icti
on
of
Bay
Staters that the thre
e-time Boston
Mayor plans to seek
a
seat
in
the
Senate in 1936.
At the same time
servers are paying , political obtomary attention to more than ells..
the votes of Senator Marcus Coolidge
, to whose seat
Curley reputedly
persistent reports aspires. Despite
would not be a cand that Coolidge
idate for reelection—reports of many
of which is that be variations, one
might
Ambassadorship—the juni accept an
or Senator's
friends insist he has
withdrawing from theno intention of
Senate at the
present time.
Three Republican
Names
Three Republican
names receive
prominent ment
with the Senate ion in connection
campaign in the Bay
State in 1936. Ther
e are many who
believe that Repr
Andrew is about esentative A. Piatt
read
y to make a bid
for the Senate,
whil
belief in some quar e there has been
ters
that Gaspar
Bacon, unsuccessful
didate for Governor Republican canlast
Fall, would
enter the G. 0. P.
primary.
Within the last two
Representative Robe weeks, former
rt Luce
Waltham, defeated
of
Mayor Richard N.last November by
bridge, visited the Russell of Cam,
time is reported capital and at that
to have confided
to
friends that he
sidering making awas seriously conbid
for
the Senatorship in 1936.
Assuming that Curl
ey
sets
out to
win the Senators
hip
for-all scramble for in 1936, a freethe
Demo
crat
ic
nomination for
with a similar Governor is assured,
Prospect in themany-sided contest in
Republican primary.
Among those said
to be entertaining gubernatorial
J. Murphy, form ambitions is John
er Mayor of Some
ville and at
present United StatrMarshal for Mass
es
a close friend of achusetts. Murphy,
of the President. James Roosevelt, son
has the advantag
e of
having supported
and the Governorthe President in 1932
in 1934.
Carley-Tinklimn
Incident
During the recent
visit to Washington, Gov Curley
ing, yet to the provided an amusDemocrats, an embarrassing incident
Representative Geor in the House.
ham, bewhiskered ge Holden TinkBoston Repu
'had been
an,
interrupted in one blic
of his
characteristically fiery
attacks on the
late Speaker Rain
ey and the present
Speaker Byrnes
order was raised when a point of
agai
Tinkham sat down nst him.
in a front row
to await the ruli
as the Governorng of the chair, just
, a former Hous
e
member, entered
Connery of Lynn.with Representative
Curl
ey
walked at
once to Tinkham.
Republican on the slapped the little
back
non
shook
hands. At that
chair ruled againstvery moment the
House roared with Tinkham and the
laughter.

1

Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

to which it is a signatory.
Narcotic Law Urged
At present, the efforts of the
Governor Curley today asked the
United States to control the narLegislature—LirTke Massachusetts
cotic traffic are nullified by the lack
the tentn state to adopt a uniform
of tight and uniform state laws, he
nationwide narcotic law.
said.
He will send a message to the
While urging the model law at the
committee on public health, he said,
indicating his unqualified support State House, Captain Hobson emphasized the close connection befor this measure. The announceand drugs. Narcotics,
ment followed a request from Capt. tween crimecons
tantly used in conRichmond P. Hobson, founder and he said, are
president of the World Narcotic De- nection with racketeer murders.
"When a job develops that refense League.
murder," he said. " young
quir
Already nine states have passed heroes a
in addicts are always available
the league's model law and bills are
the job.
pending before the 35 others, Cap- for char "
ged that little drug conHe
tain Hobson told the Governor. Uni- trol
is possible at present because
form legislation is imperative, he
police departments are not functionsaid, if the United States is to fuling properly. This statement gave
1 fill its obligations under the Intert1 national narcotic treaty of Geneva& the Governor an opportunity to
crack down on his political enemies,
prohibiting the placing on
Commissioner Joseph .J.
S1 Police
of the name of any polit UM
ical party
Leonard and former Police Comadvocating sedition or trea
missioner Eugene C. Hultman, and
son. The
bill, filed by Representative
Richard C he did not miss the opportunity.
P. Paul of Canton, former
narcotic
division
The
has
com- h
mander of the Massachusett
s de- s dwindled to one man," the Governor
partment American Legion,
said.
was
heard before the legislativ
e committee on election laws.
Fishing Vessel Seized
Persons advocating violent over .1
throw of Government could not, - tit The second attempt of bootleggers
Is required of elected officials, as al within a week to land a cargo almost
subseribe to oaths to support the
unde
shadow of the Customs
Con- la Hous r the
e, was foiled today when Fedstitution of the nation and the
state,
the petitioner said.
(Continued on Page 2, Column i)
Similar legislation is before 39 tit
flake. This morning foun
other state legislators. The Mass
d five
a- Inches of sogg
y snow fairly well
chusetts department of the Amer
i- pushed to one side.
can was placed on record as
supProvincetown stag
porting the bill by John H. Wals
h, drama of ice floes ed a stirring
and
vice-commander of the departme
nt. rescues. As a result, coast guard
this morning
12 fishermen marooned
Textile Action in Sight saw
beach, with their two fishing on a
vessels
• Speedy action to soive New Eng
- grounded hard by, after being
land's textile industry problem is
the saved from crushing under the imresult of Governor Curley's texti
le pact of tons of ice.
conference held last week.
The entire harbor was a
On next Sunday or Monday all grinding ice, as a result of mass of
the thaw
New England Governors, acco
mpa- and break-up of the ice, followed by
nied by several leading manu
a
bris
k
wind
.
The
two
facboats had
turers, are expected to conf
rashly ventured outs
er
Washington with the New Engl in entangled in the ide, and became
and
floes as the wind
congressional delegation on
plans moved them southward.
for securing federal assistan
Coast guardsmen sledded
ce to
a dory
rehabilitate New England
cotton 500 yards across weak ice, launched
textile industry.
It, made their way to the
boats, and
They will discuss the program managed to
beach them for the
adopted at the Curley conference, fishermen.
Other boats stayed inside
calling for banishriTlafftsvf all impo
r- the harbor or, if outside, beat acro
ss
tations of foreign-made textiles, for the bay
to Plymouth.
a revision of the processing tax so
that wages will be equal to the northern and southern mills, and for a Hit-and-Run Dri
vers Hit
plant operation week of 48 hours.
No convicted hit-and-run
driver
Governor Curley made this an- would
ever be allowed to drive again,
nouncement after conferring with if
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin'
s polFrederic C. Durnaine, president of the icy coul
d be made permanent. It
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company was
certain today that no
of Manchester, N. H.
driver would be allowed to keepsuch
his
license or have his license
rest
Twenty Raids Made
as long as Mr. Goodwin hold ored,
s office.
His announcement to this
Boston police today proudly
effect
played a record of more than dis- followed a week in which
20 ..of
five out
12 fatalities on the high
ways
were cases where the drivers
(shed from the scene at once VAII.
Mr. Goodwin called this acti
on
"the meanest and lowest
crime I
know of," since it involves
leaving
injured persons helpless wher
e aid
might save them.
"The courts have a duty to
perform," he said, "in sending
such
contemptible violators to jail.
From
now on, no such violator will ever
get his license back again from me."
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GOV CURLEY RECEIVES NATIONAL
COMMANDER OF WORLD WAR NURSES

•

Left to Right—Mrs Francis J. Decelles and Pr of Decelles, Gov Curley. Mrs Mary MacDonald, national commander of the World War Nurses' Association; Miss Elizabeth Ormond, State commander.
Gov Curley received a visit today Shoe Manufacturers' Association of
from Mrs Mary MacDonald, national Brockton, today accepted an invitacommander of the World War Nurses'
Association. She was accompan kid tion extended by Gov Curley to repby Mrs Francis J. Decelles, Prof resent the manufacturers on the comFrancis J. Decelles and Miss Elizabeth mittee headed by Dean Gleason L.
Ormond, State commander of the Archer of the Suffolk Law School,
one of the Governor's "brain trust,"
association.
The Governor presented Mrs Mac- which will seek to brink prosperity
Donald a photograph of one who, he back to the shoe industry of the State.
The Governor was sanguine that
said, was "the best Mayor Boston
the studies made by the committee,
ever had."
with the action of the State
combined
Needless to say it was a likeness
of the ptesent Governor of the Com- authorities throughout New .England,
would be such that "sniping and
monwealth. James Miei:aul Curley.
filching" in the industry would be
ended and an agreement reached
BROCKTON MAN ON
which would end for some time the
SHOE COMMITTEE bane of strikes which has afficted the
Charles E. Moore, president of the industry.
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GOV CURLEY RECEIVES NATIONAL
I COMMANDER OF WORLD WAR NURSES

•

Left to Right—Mrs Francis J. Decelles and Pr of Decelles, Gov Curley, Mrs Mary MacDonald, national commander of the World War Nurses' Association; Miss Elizabeth Ormond, State commander.
Gov Curley received a visit today Shoe Manufacturers' Association of
from Mrs Mary MacDonald, national Brockton, today accepted an invitacommander of the World War Nurses'
Association. She was accompani9d tion extended by Gov Curley to repby Mrs Francis J. Decelles, Prof resent the manufacturers on the cornFrancis J. Decelles and Miss Elizabeth mittee headed by Dean Gleason L.
Ormond, State commander of the i Archer of the Suffolk Law School,
one of the Governor's "brain trust,"
association.
The Governor presented Mrs Mac- which will seek to brink prosperity
Donald a photograph of one who, he back to the shoe industry of the State.
The Governor was sanguine that
said, was "the best Mayor Boston
the studies made by the committee,
ever had."
Needless to say it was snikeness combined with the action of the State
of the present Governor of the Corn- authorities throughout New ,England.
would be. such that "sniping and
monwealth, James Mici:aol Curley.
filching" in the industry would be
-ended and an agreement reached
.BROCKTON MAN ON
which would end for some time the
SHOE COMMITTEE bane of strikes which has afficted the
Charles E. Moore, president of the 'industry.
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GOKSURLEY SHAKES HANDS
WITH NAMESAKE AT CAMP
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'URGES DEFENSE
\ FOR INDUSTRIES
Gov Curl y Tells Flood of
Goods From Abroad
Gov Curley yesterday declared
protection of the American people
from industrial invasion to be as
vitally important as defending the
country against military invasion, in
an address in Faneuil Hall at the
"Massachusetts Patriotic Conference
on National Defense," sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary of
the Commonwealth.
An audience of several hundred
Legion Auxiliary members, who
braved the damp snowstorm to be
present, heard Gov Curley charge
that "we have been undergoing ar
unprecedented industrial invasion
of New England.
"Our textile mills, shoe factorief
and fish industry are doomed to ex.
tinction unless we can end the flooc
of goods into this country from Na.
tions that have refused to pay a sin.
gle cent of their indebtedness to thii
country.
"Our primary duty to America ii
to transfer the people of Americe
from the welfare rolls to the pay.
rolls of American industry. Eightyfive percent of the toys sold in thi:
country are manufactured in Czech°.
slovakia, Yugoslavia or Japan.

Gov Curley greets James Michael Curley, his namesake, at C. C. C.
camp in Andover.
•
Strcial Dispatch to the Globe
He praised the State Commissioner
ANDOVER, Feb 17—Gov James of Conservation, who, he said, is "a
Michael Curley today shook hands young man with young notions, and
with C. C. C. Member James Michael ; who, like President Roosevelt, is willCurley at the 110th Company camp ing to stake something for the fuin the Harold Parker State Forest. ture of America.
The commissioner has asked for an
It was the Governor's first visit to
a C. C. C. camp and the first time he appropriation three times as large as
had -broken bread with about 150 ever before and the Governor said
future Presidents of the United he had approved it.
The camps," he said. "should be
States," as he called the boys after
he and his daughter, Mary, had en- I extended, and every boy eligible
should
be given every opportunity to
joyed a chicken dinner in the mess
attend. Even if prosperity returns. I
hall.
The Governor met his namesake still favor the continuance of such
while inspecting the Recreational camps, possibly only in the SumHall, and although he wondered "if mer, in order that America's youth
some poor misguided soul had named may realize the benefits of the
her son after him," he later learned C. C. C., an opportunity to make
that the young man, son of Mr and contacts and exchange ideas with
Mrs Michael J. Curley of 16 Gardner young men of the same age, and to
st, Roxbury. was born in New York benefit by advice from men who have
on Feb 23, 1916, when the name of rubbed elbows with the world."
The Governor and his daughter
Curley had not as yet penetrated far
came to Andover on the invitation
beyond Boston's City Hall.
The Governor dispensed with the of Mrs Lauretta C. Bresnahan, State
planned review of the camp members selecting agent of the C. C. C.
Included among the dinner guests
by telling them that they had better
"get in out of the snow," and then were: Adjt Gen William J. Rose, Maj
proceeded on an inspection of the Joseph A. Timilty, Miss Veronica A.
various camp buildings before sit- Herlihy, secretary to Mrs Bresnanan;
ting down with his daughter and Dr Jeremiala J. Daly, Andover SeC. C. C. officials on the rough wooden lectman, E. R. A. Administrator .and
former C. C. C. surgeon; Capt John
benches of the mess hall.
In addressing the boys following E. O'Hair of the camp staff, -Mrs
dinner, the Governor said that eveDr O'Hair and her sister, Miss Hazel
time he -discusses the C. C. C. Whidden; John Bresnahan, son of
movement with President Roosevelt, Mrs Bresnahan; Camp Surgeon Dr
the President beams all over at the Edward G. O'Donoghue and Capt
realization of what is done through William T. Batchelder, former corn•
mander of the 110th.
the C. C. C. camps."

Foreign-Made Plates
"At a luncheon at the Chamber of
Commerce recently, I turned over
one of the plates and found that it
had been made in Bavaria. A few
days ago, at the City Club, we ate
off plates that proved to have been
manufactured in England, yet we
have in Trenton, N J, and Syracuse,
N Y, the finest pottery works in the
world,
"I'd like to see something done in
this matter of industrial warfare and
the defense of America against it.
Let the other people find out what
loafing is for a change.
"I think it would be a good idea
to present a bill in Congress providing that every member of Congress
be compelled to fly over the length
and breadth of our country, to know
its vastness, and especially to see at
first hand the long miles of coast
line." added the Governor, turning
moderately to the subject of the
meeting. "Then they may get some
conception of how our coastal defenses have been dismantled and
shut down during the past few
years."
Gov Curley declared he would like
to see an air force second to none in
the world.
"Then, perhaps, we could sleep
more peacefully at night," he said.

Gift to Gov Curley
At the conclusion of his address
Miss Adelaide L. Fitzgerald, State
chairman of the Legion auxiliary's
national defense committee and the
presiding officer of yesterday's meeting, presented Gov Curley a set of
a dozen dishes decorated with
scenes representing historic occasions
in American naval history.
The Governor, who .had been introduced by Miss Fitzgerald as "an
orator v.ho rivals Demosthenes of
old, a gallant gentleman, "quickly
turned one of the plates over, and
then smilingly indicated his pleasure at both the gift and the fact that
the set of plates was manufactured,
not in Bavaria or England, but in
the Middle West.
Other speakers at yesterday's meeting, which had been called to emphasize the Legion's national defense
program, included Lieut Col Paul G.
Kirk, State Commissioner of Public
Safety; Mrs Stephen Garrity, department president of the Legion Auxiliary in Massachusetts; Jeremiah
Twomey, State Commander of the
Legion; Miss Mary Ward, Commissioner of Immigration; Francis J.
Roche, Cambridge; Bartlett E. Cushing, State chairman of the Legion's
national defense committee, and Ms
Calvin D. Winne, California, national
chairman of the Legion Auxiliary's
national defense committee.

Urges Citizen Training
Commissioner Kirk called for increased support in every way for the
National Guard, R. 0. T. C. and
C. M. T. C. because, he said. "It
is a citizen army that eventually
goes forth to war, not a war ma-

chine.

"We need an army of trained citizens, not as a threat to others, but
as a source of security to all of us."
Speaking on "Patriotism vs Communism," Commander Twomey decried the present alliance that he says
I exist between "well-meaning but
I misguided" pacifists and the Communists who "are trying to overthrow
' our system of government."
"The real remedy," he said, "is
through a persistent campaign of
education among the youth of the
country."
Mrs Winne described pacifism as
an ideal that might become practical
in a more civilized future, but one
that was certainly not practical today.
"Twenty-five percent of the deaths
in the American Army during the
World War came because the men
were untrained and improperly
equipped," Mrs Winne said. "We
agree it costs a lot to prepare against
war, but it costs billions more if
you get caught unprepared."

Legion Essay Contest
Miss Fitzgerald announced that the
Legion is conducting a national defense essay contest in the junior high
schools and high schools throughout
the country. Prizes, it is expected,
will be given locally in the various
communities, and the winners will
compete for national prizes.
Music at yesterday's meeting was
furnished by the Cambridge Post
Band and the Newton Drum and
Bugle Corps.
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NEWFOUNDLANDERS' ASSOCIATION
REUNION NEXT THURSDAY

4
Air
JAMES J. WILCOX
President

MISS MARY L. FREEMAN
To Lead Grand March

Gov Curie • and Mayor Mansfield
have e n invited to attend the 44th
, annual reunion and ball of the New1 foundlanders Mutual Benefit Association of Boston to be held next
Thursday evening at Intercolonial
Hall, Roxbury.
In order to accommodate the large
numbers anticipated the committee
has engaged additional halls in the
Intercolonial Building. A popular
minstrel orchestra will furnish music
for modern dancing in the main au-

ditorium. Another orchestra will
play for the old-time Newfoundland
dances in the other halls. The grand
march will be led by James J. Wilcox, president of the association, and
Miss Mary L. Freeman.

1
1

1

2 Fark Square
BOSTON
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The ball committee is headed by Mr
Wilcox. P. Corbin J. Graham. E. Malloy.
S. Hogan. J. Whittle. Edward Powers. William 5omerville, Edward McGrath and J.
Dunphy.

A special meeting will be held
Wednesday evening at St Rose' Hall
to complete arrangements. Proceeds
will be used to pay sick and death

benefits of the association. _ _ •
2 Park Square
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WASHBURN TO ANSWER
/ GOV CURLEY TOMORROW
Robert M. Washburn. president of
the Roosevelt Club. stated today that
he will answer Gov Curley's refer.
ence to that organization at a luncheon to be given by the club at 12:45
tomorrow at the Parker House in honor
of Councilor Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas. Mr Washburn, who will
preside at the luncheon, announced
that the event would be open to non.
members, both men and women.
The Governor, when told last week
that the luncheon was to be held,
said that he had not been invited and
• asked if it was to be held at Jim
! Purcell's restaurant.
_
1
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NO NEW KAMINSKI PLEA
:
AT COV CURLEY'S OFFICE

Although it was reported
at the
Governors office
otI-.er plea to save today that anAlexander Kaminski from the electric
the way, Gov Curley chair was on
ceived it and checking had not resecretarial staff found noup with his
petition to
him for commutat
ion.
The Governor has
steadfastl
y refused to interfere
since Judge Nelsonin the execution
fused a new trial to P. Brown revictepi of the murder Kaminski, conof Merritt Hayden,'a Hampden
County jail guard.
Th2 Governor
referred to the slaying of the guard
as an "atrocioul
'crime."
l

_

Gov Curley Recalls That
Wii Rogers Predicted
Decision a Week Ago
"Will Rogers told us that a
week ago," said Governor Curley this afternoon when informed by the press of the
Supreme Court gold decision.
"Was the vote six to three as
Will predicted?" the Governor
asked.
"The action of the Supreme
Court in upholding the position of the President of the
United Sttates and of Congress
should be a material factor in
the unification of all elements
of the population in speeding
up the Recovery program,"
the Governor added, "the sunlight of prosperity will soon
be visible through the clouds
of adversity which have been
spread over us for the past six
yearq" dor At
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CURLEY TO GET
CRIME RECORDS
Attys Feeney and Mullin
at Police Headquarters
Attorney John P. Feeney with attorney Francis
Mullin, itancis
Pedonti, executive messenger so Gov
Curley, with Miss Helen Carlin of
the Governor's secretarial force, arrived at Police Headquarters shortly
before noon today anfl went into conference with attorney Thomas C.
O'Brien, counsel for Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard. It is
understood that Mr Feeney's request
to have photostatic copies of some
records, including those made of the
inquiry into the murder at the
Cosmos Club, :recently, will be grant.
ed today.
It was denied at the office of the
Police Commissioner that there would
be a shakeup in the police force today.
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READY TO AID
TEXTILE FIRMS
Gov Curley May Attend
Washington Meeting

FEB 1 8
US

aq
sei
.10.

Frederick C. Dumaine, prominent
, textile manufacturer, was a visitor -;
at the Governor's office today, ask- ga;
ing Gov Curley to invite all New
.13,
England Governors to a luncpeon in
Washington next Monday, at which N
the heads of all New England textile
mills will be present. The luncheon u
is for the purpose of drafting a program for presentation to the Presi-'
dent in an effort to save the basic in- ro
dustries of New England.
The program of the textile men,
and the Governor calls for a 48-hour,
one-shift week, instead of the present two shifts 80-hour week, and the
raising of Southern standards to enable New England to compete
against the South. Barring of Japanese rayon is also included in the
_plan on the grounds of unfair com-
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PRESENTATION TO EXECUTIVE
AT PATRIOTIC CONFERENCE
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West Harwich Man, 79,
Sends Gov Curley Berry
Scoop airrigar Holder
Gov

Curley, who recently

banned smoking in his outer
offices, today was the recipient
of a cigar holder from F. I.
French of West Harwich, Mass.
The letter accompanying the
gift read:
"I send this 'scoop' to put
your cigars in, or anything
else. It is a cranberry scoop. I
am an old man, full of fight,
79 years old, and thought I
could make a living making
these little things. Just as
other fools I lost what I had,
when Hoover let the crooks
scoop it all in. I hope you get
that lottery business through
as people will buy tickets
when they won't buy anything
else. You have struck the
right key note. I think you are
smart enough to bring the
White House over to Boston.
I hope to see you at the head
of it."

Miss Adelaide L. Fitzgerald. State chairman of Legion Auxiliary National Defense Committee, giving set of naval print plates
to Gov Curley in Faneuil Hall.
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MANY GOVERNORS TO
I VISIT CONNECTICUT

CURLEY WILL ASK
HULTMAN OUSTING
Links Against M.D. C. Head With That
Against Leonard
Removal of Ex-Police Corti
mis- cars by 17, thereby releasing for
foot
inner Eugene C. Hultman from
his patrol duty 102 patrolmen.
"The abandonment of the
present position as chairman
use of
of the the code, thereby
expediting the arMetropolitan District Commissi
on rival of officers at the scene of crime
makes possible this reduction
will be asked by Gov Curl
in the
ey at
Wednesday's meeting of the Exec number of radio patrol cars and pro- vides for a better policing of
utive Council when he asks for
the city
re- by route officers.
moval of Hultman's succe
"There will be in service at
ssor,
all
Police Commissioner Leonard.
times throughout the city 47
patrol
Gov Curley has several times
as- cars equipped with radio receiving
sets."
serted that he would seek
HultCommissioner Leonard and
man's removal from office,
his atbut it torney,
Ex-Dist Atty Thomas C.
was not until last night that
he O'Brien, who will
made it known he intended
to act police head at the represent the
ouster hearing
so soon. The move was forec
ast by Wednesday, spent the entir
e day at
requests made last Saturday by
at- Headquarters preparing their case fbr
torneys John P. Feeney and
Fran- Wednesday. Mr O'Brien revealed
cis R. Mullin, when they
visited that he had appealed for specificaPolice Headquarters.
tions of the charges against
Leonard, even as the Police Comm Mr
The two lawyers, who will
ispre- sioner
has
sent to the Executive Coun
cil the made publicdone twice himself. He
the following letter ta
Governor's case against Leon
ard Mr Feeney:
and Hultman, at that time
asked
—
that police files, and parti
cularly O'Br
ien
s.those of the Bureau of Reco
Writ
es Feeney
rds, for
the past five years, be open
"Two requests have been made
ed for
by
their inspection.
Commissioner Leonard upon
his
It is expected that Gov
Excel
lency, the Governor, for
Curley
a
will present evidence that
records 'statement of the acts of omissions
which form the bases of your
of notorious criminals
disappeared tions
allegathat
from the Bureau of
Records, demands mythe good of the service
removal from the office
known as the "rogues
gallery," of Police Commissi
oner for the City
during the -tenure of Hult
man as of Boston.' These requests
Police Commissioner, and
have been
that he, ignored.
therefore, is not fit to hold
"As attorney for Comm
any
issi
public office.
Leonard. I am requesting that oner
you,
as prosecuting officer for his
ExcelCurley Confident
lency. the Governor, furnish me
with
the infor
"It seems there will be
sufficient commissionmation requested by the
evidence to remove both Hult
er.
This
you
know
man
is a
and most reaso
Leonard," Gov Curley said
nable request."
"It will all be part of the last night.
Mr Feeney last night made
proceedings follo
the
on Wednesday."
wing answer to the letter:
Mr Feeney and Mr Mullin
"Well
,
so
he's
got
around to writing
appear at Police Headquartefailed to to the lawyers instead of the
rs,
clients,
terday, to fulfill their promise yes- has he?"
of a
The sudden suspension of
visit there to examine
records brought
wire
service to race-track gambl
from all 15 police divis
ions
ing reof Commissioner Leonard. on order sorts in Boston, which occur
red at
They prob- 3 o'clo
ck Saturday afternoon,
ably will appear there today
.
gamblers to some inconvenie put the
Commissioner Leonard marked
nce, but
the
that did
day by taking a step forward
in his They foun not stop their operations.
plan for far-reaching reorg
d
that
by using public pay
of the department. He anno anization telephont stations they could call
unced that Boston
the code used for broadcasti
office
whic
h had race-trac
items to cruising cars will ng radio ' results forwarded to it from Newk
be
done
York. where no such threat
away with immediately, and
hangs
number of radio cars will e that, the over the gambling fraternity.
from 64 to 47, thus putting reduced
102 more
patrolmen on foot duty.
Police Shifts Today
Today Commissioner Leonard
Examine Records Today
is
expected to take the biggest step
in
Attorneys Feeney and Mullin,
his
reorganization plans for the dewho
will present Gov Curley's reque
partment. He has promised
the removal of Leonard, "Forst for three new police captains to name
and make
the
good of the service," reported
Satur- a shift in personnel of the departday night that they woul
ment.
d
the records sometime yeste examine
Lieutenants eligibtle for promo
rday.
tion
Yesterday, the report was that Mr are George A. Mahoney, South
BosFeeney was ill and could not
ton
stati
on;
Thom
as M.
his home because of the storm leave Fields Corner; Elkana W. McMurray,
D. LeBlanc,
.
Milk st; Timothy J. Sheehan,
"I was at home all day today
Police
," Headq
Mr Feeney said last night, "read
uarte
rs,
and
John
A. Dorsey,
ing." Detec
Mr Mullen explained that
tive
Burea
u.
Polic
Feeney was not ill, but because of Mr
the week e raiding activity during the
inclemency of the weather, both
end was greater than
decided not to make the trip to
been for months. Special Officit has
Police
er JoHeadquarters. He said they expec
seph F. Dever of the Dudle
ted Polic
to make the trip today.
e Station arrested nine y-st
men
charged with participation in
Commissioner Leonard's order
terday places 102 policemen on yes- game at the Columbus A. a 4igte
A.,- 24
duty. The number amounts to foot Heath st.
one-fifth of all officers on footabout
Capt Thomas M. Gleavey, new
comat the present time. The depa duty mander of the West Roxbury
rtment arres
Station,
is now nearly 300 patrolmen
ted
Samu
el
Rubi
n
of
Wyoming
under its st, Roxb
authorized personnel and' one
ury, at a store on
Centre
Leonard's reorganization ideas of Mr at, chared with setting up and
prois to moting a lotte
bring it to full quota.
ry. Police said they
seized pads and play slips.
The
captain also had Harold J.
Leonard's Statement
Thomas Lassiter arrestedBoyle and
Mr Leonard made the
for the
following same charge. Both were
statement
found near
regarding
yesterday's a car which contained
"nigger" pool
change:
slips, police :mid.
"Commissioner Leonard, after
a Sergt John J. Crossen of the Roxconference with Supt King and
Lawrence I. Waitt of the Bure Lieut bury Crossing Station arrested John
au of F. O'Neil and John Hoff
Operations, and having
man on
the reports of the deput considered charges of being concerned in setting
y superin- up and promoting a
tendents and captains,
lottery. They
decided were found in a Washington
to reduce the number of had
-st, Roxradio patrol bury, store.

i

HA ft FO D, Conn., Feb. 17 (A P)—
There should be no dearth of Governors
in Connecticut during 193;5. In response
to an invitation from Governor Wilbu
r
L. Cross to visit the State durin
g the
cele ration of its tercentenary this
year, many Governors have forwarded
acceptances together with congr
atulations and good wishes.
Among the chief executives who
said
they planned to visit the State
were
Governors cawl.eY of Massachuse
tts,
Charles M. Smit' of Vermo
nt, David
Schnitz of Florida, Eugene Talma
dge
of Georgia, James V. Allred
of Texas,
Herbert H. Lehman of New
York, Theodore Francis Green of Rhod
e Island,
Oschr K. Allen of Louisiana,
C. Douglass Ruck of Delaware,
Guy B. Park
of Missouri, George C.
Perry of Virginia, Clyde L. Herring
of Iowa, and
Louis I. Rrann of Maine.
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CURLEY FOR
HIGH TARIFF
PROTECTION
Addresses Woman of
Legion at Faneuil
Hall Meeting,
Governor Curley won a rapid-fire
interchange of smilingly exaggerated
compliments with a woman in Faneuil
Hall yesterday, but he lost the second
round at the conclusion of his address
to the American Legion Auxiliary—
because of a china plate.
The women of the Legion were
holding an elaborately planned conference on national defence, and
when the Governor was seated on
the platform Miss Adelaide L. Fitzgerald, chainoan of the auxiliary's
national defence committee, introcuced him in the, most glowing
phrases in praise of his leadership
and ability.
THE "LOVLIEST FLOWER"
The Governor stood up to begin his
address, stressing the need of an exclusion tariff on cheap foreign goods,
and returned Miss Fitzgerald's compltrnents in even larger measure with the
wit and good humor for which he IS
noted.
MissFitzgerald not only possesses
grace and beauty, but a rare intellect,
the Governor told his smilingly appreciative audience, and, turning to
her, he declared that it had been a
delight to him on past occasions to
present to her bouquets of roses because "the rose is God's loveliest
flower."
Then Miss Fitzgerald, on behalf of
the auxiliary, presented the Governor
with a set of a dozen china plates, decorated with American historical scenes.
Everyone in the hall leaned forward
to see what the Governor would do
next, for in his address on the "foreign
invasion" he had referred specifically
to the flood of cheap toys, china and

o,her goods being poured into this country.

Made in America
The Governor turned one plate ove
to see where it was made. Chuckle
4urst out, for the auxiliary had taken
great care to see that the historical
plates had been made right here in this
•
country.
In his address to the auxiliary's national defence conference, Governor
Curley stressed the need of higher
tariffs on low-cost foreign goods, advancing the argument that the trade
food from Europe is keeping American
labor on relief and is killing American industry.
He declared that it is an invasion of
this country by nations who have little
In common with the United States and
who have never even bothered to pay
their war debts. Twenty-five years ago,
he said, nearly all the shoes and textiles
produced In the United States were
'produced in New England.
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READY TO AID
TEXTILE FIRMS
Gov Curley May Attend
Washington Meeting
Frederick C. Dumaine, prom
textile manufacturer, was a inent
visitor
the Governor's office
ing Gov Curley to invittoday, aske all New
England Governors to a lunct
ieon in
Washington next Monday, at
the heads of all New England which
textile
mills will be present. The lunc
heon
is for the purpose of drafting
gram for presentation to the a proPresident in an effort to save the
dustries of New England. basic inThe program of the texti
and the Governor calls for a le men
48-hour, a
one-shift week, instead of the
present two shifts 80-hour week, and the
raising of Southern standard
s to enable New England to comp
ete
against the South. Barring of Japa
nese rayon is also included
in
the
=plan on the grounds of unfa
ir
cornri
petition. Textile heads are also
seeking a lifting of the processing
tax
on
cotton.
Governor Curley said that he
be unable to go to Washingt would
late this week, but that he on uni i
to make the trip and prob planned
imain there seceral days ably rcthe textile, boot and shoe discussing
industries. The Governor and fish
would have to stay in Boston said he'
through
Saturday because of the
Washington's Birthday reception Frid
the visit of President Roos ay and
Harvard Saturday, alth evelt to
Curley did not know todayough Gov
if any he would play in what part
the Presidential visit. President Roos
evelt is I
coming to attend a fly club
initiation
of his son, Franklin.
Among the other visit
Governor's office today ors to the
S. Webster who invited was Edwin
his excellency to attend the
ing of the
flower show on Marcopen
h 10 at Horticultural Hall.
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PRESENTATION TO EXECUTIVE
AT PATRIOTIC CONFERENCE

I at

could make a living
making
these little things. Just
as
other fools I lost what I had,
when Hoover let the crooks
scoop it all in. I hope you get
that lottery business
ugh
as people will buy thro
tickets
when they won't buy anyt
else. You have struck hing
the
right key note. I think you are
smart enough to bring the
White House over to Boston.
I hope to see you at the head
Of it."

Miss Adelaide L. Fitzgerald. State chairman of
Legion Auxiliary National Defense Committee, givi
ng set of naval print plates
to Gov Curley in Faneuil
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MANY GOVERNORS TO
, I VISIT CONNECTICUT

CURLEY WILL ASK
HULTMAN OUSTING
Links Against M.D. C. Head With That
Against Leonard
Removal of Ex-Police Conri
mis- cars by 17, thereby releasing for
foot
sioner Eugene C. Hultman from
his patrol duty 102 patrolmen.
"The abandonment of the
present position as chairman
use of
of the the code, thereby
expediting the arMetropolitan District Commissi
on rival of officers at the scene of crime
makes possible this reduction
will be asked by Gov Curl
ey at
in the
number of radio patrol cars and
Wednesday's meeting of the
proExec- vides for a better policing
of the city
utive Council when he asks
for re- by route officers.
moval of Hultman's succe
"There will be in service
ssor,
Police Commissioner Leonard.
times throughout the city 47 at all
patrol
Gov Curley has several times
as- ears equipped with radio receiving
sets."
serted that he would seek
HultCommissioner Leonard and
man's removal from office,
his atbut
was not until last night that it torney, Ex -Dist Atty Thomas C.
he
O'Bri
en,
who
will
r made it known he intended
to act police head at the represent the
ouster hearing
so soon. The move was forec
ast by Wednesday, spent the entir
e day at
requests made last Saturday
by at- Headquarters preparing their case few
torneys John P. Feeney and
Fran- Wednesday. Mr O'Brien revealed
cis R. Mullin, when they
visited that he had appealed for specificaPolice Headquarters.
tions of the charges against
Mr
Leona
The two lawyers, who will
pre- sionerrd, even as the Police Commishas done twice himself. He
sent to the Executive Coun
cil the made publi
c the following letter 13
Governor's case against
Leonard Mr Feeney:
and Hultman, at that time
asked
that police files, and parti
cularly O'Br
ien Writes Feeney
those of the Bureau of Reco
rds, for
the past five years, be open
"Two requests have been made
ed for
by
their inspection.
Commissioner Leonard upon
his
It is expected that Gov
Curley Excellency, the Governor, for a
will present evidence that
records 'statement of the acts of omissions
which
of notorious criminals disap
peared tions form the bases of your allegathat
from the Bureau of
Records, demands mythe good of the service
removal from the office
known as the "rogues
gallery," of Police Commissi
oner for the City
during the 'tenure of Hult
man as of Boston.' These requests
Police Commissioner, and
have been
that he, ignored.
therefore, is not fit to hold
"As attorney for Commissi
any
public office.
Leonard, I am requesting that oner
you,
as prosecuting officer for his
Curley Confident
lency, the Governor, furnish Excelme
with
the information requested
"It seems there will be
by
evidence to remove both Hultsufficient commissioner. This you know the
man
is a
and most reaso
Leonard," Gov Curley said
nable request."
"It will all be part of the last night.
Mr
Feen
ey
last night made the
proceedings follo
on Wednesday."
wing answer to the letter
"Well, so he's got around to:
Mr Feeney and Mr Mullin
writing
appear at Police Headquartefailed to to the lawyers instead of the
rs, yes- has
clients,
he?"
terday, to fulfill their promi
The sudden suspension of
visit there to examine records se of a
from all 15 police divisions brought service to race-track gambling wire
of Commissioner Leonard. on order sorts in Boston, which occurred reThey
ably will appear there today prob- ' 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon, put at
the
.
j gamblers to some incon
Commissioner Leonard mark
venience,
day by taking a step forward ed the that did not stop their opera but
tions.
in his They foun
plan for far-reaching reorg
anization tekphoni d that by using public pay
of the department. He announce
stati
ons
they could
a
the code used for broadcasti d that Boston office which had race-call
track
items to cruising cars will ng radio results forwarded to it from New
away with immediately, and be done York, where no such threat hangs
that the over the
number of radio cars will
gambling fraternity.
from 64 to 47, thus putting e reduced
102 more
patrolmen on foot duty.
Police Shif

ts Today

Today Commissioner Leonard
expected to take the biggest step is
in
Attorneys Feeney and Mullin,
his reorganization plans for
the dewjll present Gov Curley's requestwho partment. He has promised
for
to
name
the removal of Leonard, "For
the three new police captains and make
good of the service," reported
a shift in personnel of the depar
Satur
tday night that they would exam
ine ment.
the records sometime yesterday.
Lieutenants eligibile for promo
Yesterday, the report was that Mr are George A. Mahoney, South tion
BosFeeney was ill and could not
ton station; Thomas M.
McMurray,
his home because of the storm leave Fields Corner; Elkana W. D.
.
LeBlanc,
"I was at home all day
today," Milk st; Timothy J. Sheehan, Police
Mr Feeney said last night, "read
Headquarters, and John A.
Dorsey,
Mr Mullen explained that ing." Detective Bureau.
Mr
Feeney was not ill, but becau
Police raiding activity during
se
of the week
the
inclemency of the weather, both
de- been end was greater than it has
cided not to make the trip to
for months. Special Officer
Polic
Joe
Headquarters. He said they expec
seph
ted Polic F. Dever of the Dtidley-st
to make the trip today.
e Station arrested nine
men
charged with participation in
Commissioner Leonard's order
a *cc
yesgame at the Columbus
terday places 102 policemen on
A. A.," 24
foot Heath st.
duty. The number amounts
to about
one-fifth of all officers on foot
Capt Thomas M. Gleavey, new
comat the present time. The depar duty mander of the West Roxbury
Station,
tment arrested
is now nearly 300 patrolmen
Samu
el
Rubi
n
of
under its st,
Roxbury, at a store onWyoming
authorized personnel and' one
Centre
Leonard's reorganization ideas of Mr st, chared with setting up and
prois to moting a lotte
bring it to full quota.
ry. Police said they
seized pads and play slips.
The
captain also had Harold J.
Leonard's Statement
Thomas Lassiter arrestedBoyle and
Mr Leonard made the
for the
following same charge. Both were
statement
found near
regarding
yeste
rday'
a
car
s
whic
h
conta
ined
"nigger" pool
change:
slips, police said.
"Commissioner Leonard, after
Sergt John J. Crossen of the
a
conference with Supt King and
RoxLawrence I. Waitt of the Bure Lieut. bury Crossing Station arrested John
au of F. O'Neil and John
Operations, and having
Hoff
man on
the reports of the deput considered charges of being concerned in setting
y
tendents and captains, had superin- up and promoting a lottery. They
to reduce the number of ladjodecided were found in a Washington-st, Roxpatrol bury, store.

Examine Records Today

HARTFORD, Conti., Feb, 17 (A P)—
There should be no dearth of Governors
in Connecticut during 193.1. In respo
nse
to an invitation from Governor Wilbu
r
L. Cross to visit the State durin
g the
cele ration of Its tercentenary this
year, many Governors have forwarded
acceptances together with congratula
, dons and good wishes.
1 Among the chief executives who said
they planned to visit the
State were
Governors cataey of Massachuse
tts,
, Charles M. Stall' of Vermo
nt, David
Schnitz of Florida, Eugene Talma
dge
of Georgia, James V. Allred
of Texas,
Herbert H. Lehman of New
York, Theodore Francis Green of
Rhode Island,
Oschr K. Allen of Louisiana,
C. Douala is Ruck of Delaware, Guy
B, Park
of Missouri, George C.
Perry of Virginia, Clyde L. Herring
of Iowa, and
Louis I. Brann of Maine.
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CURLEY FOR
HIGH TARIFF O
PROTECTION

her goods being poured into this count .

Addresses Woman of
Legion at Faneuil
Hall Meeting
Governor Curley on a rapid-fire
interchange of smilingly exaggerated
compliments with a woman in Fanelli'
Hall yesterday, but he lost the second
round at the conclusion of his address
to the American Legion Auxiliary—
because of a china plate.
The women of the Legion were
holding an elaborately planned conference on national defence, and
when the Governor was seated on
the platform Miss Adelaide L. Fitzgerald, chairman of the auxiliary's
national defence committee, intro-

duced him in the, most glowing
phrases in praise of his leadership
and ability.
THE "LOVLIEST

FLOWER"

The Governor stood up to begin his
stressing the need of an exclusion tariff on cheap foreign goods,
and returned Miss Fitzgerald's compliments In even larger measure with the
wit and good humor for which he is
noted.
Miss Fitzgerald not only possesses
grace and beauty, but a rare intellect,
the Governor told his smilingly appreciative audience, and, turning to
her, he declared that It had been a
delight to him on past occasions to
present to her bouquets of roses because "the rose is God's loveliest
flower."
Then Miss Fitzgerald, on behalf of
the auxiliary, presented the Governor
with a set of a dozen china plates, decorated with American historical scenes.
Everyone In the hall leaned forward
to see what the Governor would do
next, for in his address on the "foreign.
invasion" he had referred specifically
Ca the flood of cheap toys, chum and

address,

Made in America

The Governor turned one plate ove
(o see where it was made. Chuckles
burst out, for the auxiliary had taken
great care to see that the historical
plates had been made right here in this
country.
In his address to the auxiliary's national defence conference, Governor
Curley stressed the need of higher
tariffs on low-cost foreign goods, advancing the argument that the trade
flood from Europe is keeping American
labor on relief and Is killing American industry.
He declared that it is an invasion of
this country by nations who have little
In common with the United States and
who have never even bothered to pay
their war debts. Twenty-five years ago,
he said, nearly all the shoes and textiles
produced in the United States were
'produced in New England.
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Speaker Saltonstall Forced to Bar Spanish War
Hero—Admiral Urges War on Drug Racket
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• A distinguished lobbyist almost lice Department
had been allowed to
addressed the Massachusetts Legis- dwind
le to one man.
lature on his pet project, passage of
Hobson did not know that to be
a uniform narcotic law, this after- a fact.
noon, but Speaker of the House LevThe Governor said, "We have been
erett Saltonstall blocked the move looking into
that and will go into it
which had the backing of Gov deeply on Wedne
sdady." The GovCU
ernor said he knew nothing of any
arniral Richmond P. Hobson, who postponement of
the ouster hearin
as Lieut Hobson won undying fame on Leonard Wednesday, although heg
when he sank the collier Merrimac was aware that his chief prosecutor,
John P. Feeney, was not feeling
In Santiago Harbor and bottled the well.
Spanish fleet in the Spanish War is
"Who is the head of the narcotic
the lobbyist. He visited the Governor today representing the World racket in Massachusetts," the Governor
asked Hobson.
Narcotic Defense Association and it
"There is no real head here now,"
was suggested by the Governor that Hobso
n
he address the Massachusetts House. probablytold him. Curley opined that
The Governor put in a telephone passing of there Was not since the
King Solomon.
WASHINGTON, Feb 18 (A. P.)— call an
call to Speaker Saltonstall and asked
Hobson told the Governor that the
examinatio
51 the Admiral could speak before entire cost
The Civil Service Commission se- is generally regarn to fill the post
of
crime
ded here as enon
the
Ameri
can lected
the House at 2 o'clock. Admiral Hob- public was
March 12 as the closing date hancing the chances of Ex-Representestimated at 13 billions
son said that he would not discuss and that
ative Peter
Tague, protege r, o
the pending legislation but would mated thatHamilton Fish had esti- for applications for the postmaster- Curleyd F.who
of that amount five bil- ship at Boston, and will make
was believs! a speak only on the general subject of lions was
the
anthe
$9000 patronage plum
morality,and national defense. The caused eitherattributable to crimes nouncement officially this week.
until
friend
s
of
Hurley besieged
The calling of an examination
Admiral old the Governor he wanted by narcotics. directly or indirectly
White House with appeals for his the
automatically eliminated the possibilreit made clear that he would not want
tention.
Narcotics users are the gunmen of ity the incumbent, William
E. Hurley, Hurley, although
to appear as hiding his real purpose today, Hobso
n
whose
regar
said, but not the
ded as a Recommission expired Feb 5,
In being here.
publican, is a
brains of racket, as the addicts are might be reappointed.
r in who rose
Under Civil from the rankscareer
Speaker Saltonstall said ''No." He not capabl
to
the
e
of
assist
contin
Servic
ant postuity
e
regulations he is ineligible to master
of thought.
said a lot more but it was over the He urged
ship, from wh; h he was elephone and the assembled press who legislation passage of the uniform take the examination.
vated
to
his
prese
post as head of
here as a police power is
Decision of the Administration to the Bosto
were at the Governor's elbow as he now
n postal uistrict.
c, he said. He recommade the call were unable to hear mendechaoti
d to Gov Curley a study of
the Speakers end of the talk.
Rhode Islands methods of dealin
g
The Governor explained after with the
narcituc evil, contending
hanging up that the House had passed that
Rhody
is
at the forefront in this
a rule forbidding anyone from dis- battle
eusing pending legislation before the cent in which profits of 9000 perare
held
out as the reward to
session. Speaker Saltonstall, however, those who
go into the peddling
did agree to receive Admiral Hobracket.
son and let him take a bow.
Without so much as a "remember
Hobson, on learning that he could
rot speak before the House asked the Maine" Admiral Hobson bowed
Gov Curley to send a special Mes- to the Massachusetts House this aftsage to the Legislature stating what ernon and sat down. He was prehe would liked to have said in per- sented by Speaker Saltonstall as one
son. He asked the Governor pro- "who had done much for notional
claim national narcotic education defense."
And the House won't know until
week for the last week in February
its
and urge the passage of the uniform members pick up their evening Globe
narcotic law in this State, what Hob- that Admiral Hobson was there to
lobby a bill through.
son called a key State.
At 1 o'clock today Judge Nelso
The Governor indicated that he was
n P.
In agreement with Admiral Hobson Brown left the East Cambridge
on the need of the legislation and Courthouse for lunch, going through
deputized his secretary, Richard D. a cordon of police to an automobile
Grant, to escort the Spanish War in the courthouse yard. He was achero to Speaker Saltonstall's office companied by other judges now sitwhere the Speaker and his Hotise ting at the courthouse.
Judge Brown declined a guard
Rules Committee were partaking of
at
box lunch snacks behind closed doors. lunch, but the chauffeur of the autoWhen Admiral Hobson was discus- mobile in which he rode was Jail
sing the legislation needed in the Guard Henry Stone.
Police and court officers cleare
country to give protection to the pubd
lic from narcotics, Gov Curley asked the courtroom of spectators during
the
recess from 1 to 2 o'clock, and
him if he had learned that the Narcotic Department in the Boston, P0 nobody was allowed to enter the
- building during that time.

BOSTON P. 0. CIVIL
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Commission Sets March 12 as Last Day
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ilGovernor and Daughter
I Dine With CCC Boys

.

Established 1831.

'Cu'
ond Name to Ct
),The6.....:,,
I
.6.- 1 Commission

JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY
'Reading from left to
; the same name. At right, or right to left, as you chose. They both have
left
shown 'shaking hands with his Excellency the Governor of Massachusetts,
a namesake, James Michael
Curley, CCC camp
recrilit
11(10“1".

hite Star linet Scyth
ia,
beund for c .h and
Liverpool, sailed
from East I
ion last night with
231
passengers, h., hiding Sir
Thomas Henry
Grattan Esitionde, dean
of Irish statesmen, last survivor or
the Parnell gov-*
ernment, and a papal
chamberlain under
four Popes.
With him went Lady
Esmonde, the
former hliss Anna Levins
of New York,
A who with her disti
nguished husband is
I entitled to affix "Exc
elle
ncy" to her
, name, one of the
highest honors within
the power of Pope Piux
XI to confer on
laymen. They are 'returning
to Dublin,
where Sir Thomas has
been 14 years II
senator in the Irish Free
State government, and before that
was for 36 years
a. morohse of Parl
iament. representing

64,

i

- KEEP DIN NR ,DATE
DESPITE STORM
Governor Curley and his daug
hter Mary went to the 110t
Andover yesterday to have
dinner with the boys, despite h CCC camp at
the storm. They
are shiawat_
he camp.
ANDOVER, Feb, 17—On
the rude
benches in the mess hall of
the 110th
CCC camp here this afte
rnoon Governor Curley and his daug
hter Mary
had their Sunday dinner.
MEETS NAMESAKE
So hard were the
benches that Miss
Curley used her heav
y coat as a cushion, and so cramped
were the Governor's legs when he was
called upon to
speak that he was
unable to rise or to
draw his legs from
under the table.
Quickly two recruits
came to his assistance, helping him
under the table and then to slide from
aiding him to
his feet.
Early in the afternoo
n the Governor
and hie party arrived
at the camp, in
the Harold Parker State
forest here.
Those In the party besid
es the Governor and his daughter
were AdjutantGeneral William I. Rose
, Major Joseph
A. Timilty, Sergeant Arth
ur T. O'Leary,
the Governor's bodyguar
d and Sergeant
Charles E. Manion,
the Governor's
aide.
During the Inspection of
the camp,
was introduced to a
young namesake, who
bears him a
strong resemblance. The
namesake is
James Michael Curley,
18-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
,T, Curley of
18 Garden street, Roxbury,
who was
recruited in the CCC eight
months ago.

Governor Curley

Lauds Camps
Addressing the some 150
recruits,
Governor Curley declared
that he is
heartily in favor of
the camps, as Is
resident Roosevelt.
"I have discussed the
CCC normal
times with Presiden
t Roosevelt, and he
beams all over when
mention of the
camps is made, for he
realizes what is
possible and what is made
possible to
the youth of•the natio
n through these
ramps. He Is willi
ng to stake something on the future of
the country Ittld
on the youth of the coun
try."
Governor Curley then decla
red he favored the appropriation
of some $1,700,ane
to the Department of Cons
ervation this
year, m sum three
times the amount
previously expended
on the forests of
the Slate in one year.
Ile Pointed out that
the nation is
coming out of the perio
d of the depression onto the high
way
where the
sun of happiness is
shining. Is reminded the recruits of
their din;.• to
the nation "to make Amer
ica a better
place to live In, a hotte
r
pigeo
for those
to come."
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• A distinguished lobbyist almost lice Department had been allowed to
addressed the Massachusetts Legis- dwindle to one man.
-cscribed by or under license isslik ,i 1
- the secretary of the Treasury."
lature on his pet project, passage of
Hobson did not know that to be
By further Executive order of Apt,L ..
a uniform narcotic law, this after- a fact.
1933,forbidding hoarding, all pernoon, but Speaker of the House LevThe Governor said. "We have been
:s were required to deliver, on or
erett Saltonstall blocked the move looking into that and will go into it
efore May 1, 1933, to stated banks
which had the backing of Gov deeply on Wednesdady." The Govill gold coin, gold bullion and gold
.rtiticates." with certain exceptions.
C
ernor said he knew nothing of any
se holder to receive "an equivalent
A-ainiral Richmond P. Hobson, who postponement of the ouster hearing
mount of any other form of coin or
on
Leonard
Wednesday,
although
he
as Lieut Hobson won undying fame
drrency coined or issued under the
was
aware
that
his
chief
prosecutor,
when he sank the collier Merrimac
of the United States." Another
John P. Feeney, was not feeling
rder of April 20. 1933, contained
In Santiago Harbor and bottled the well.
(
vs
Aher requirements with respect to
Spanish fleet in the Spanish War is
"Who is the head of the narcotic
le acquisition and export of gold
the lobbyist. He visited the Gov- racket in Massachusetts," the Govrid to transactions in foreign exernor today representing the World ernor asked Hobson.
iange.
.
Narcotic Defense Association and it
"There is no real head here now,"
-was suggested by the Governor that Hobson told him. Curley opined that
of Dollar
Weight
ower To Fix
he address the Massachusetts House. probably there was not since the
N By Section 43 of the Agriculture
The Governor put in a telephone passing of King Solomon.
May 12, 1933 (It 1
call to Speaker Saltonstall and asked
Hobson told the Governor that the Thi djustment act of provided
that the
tat 51), it was
if the Admiral could speak before entire cost of crime on the American
authority,
the House at 2 o'clock. Admiral Hob- public was estimated at 13 billions lee resident should have
of prescribed findson said that he would not discuss and that Hamilton Fish had esti- for pon the making
cricumstances stated,
the pending legislation but would mated that of that amount five bil- shiiigs and in the
dollar
speak only on the general subject of lions was attributable to crimes noLto fix the weight of the gold also to
T, grains nine-tenths fine and dollar
morality ,and national defense. The caused either directly or indirectly
aut,x the weight of the silverdefinite
Admiral'told the Governor he wanted by narcotics.
fine at a
it made clear that he would not want
Narcotics users are the gunmen of ity 1 grain nine-tenths
the gold
to appear as hiding his real purpose today, Hobson oaid, but not the whixed ratio in relation to
amounts as he finds
in being here.
brains of racket, as the addicts are migollar at such
to
investigation
Speaker Saltonstall said "No." He not capable of con;inuity of thought. Ser.ecessary from his
or to pro- ,
prices
domestic
takttabilize
said a lot more but it was over the He urged passage of the uniform
against ,
Dect the foreign commerce
phone and the assembled press who legislation here as a police power is
for:
lie_adverse effect of depreciated
were at the Governor's elbow as he now chaotic, he saki He recomwas further:
made the call were unable to hear mended to Gov Curley a study of —4.1gn currencies." and it dollar, me,
.....,..iripri that the "gold
the Speakers end of the talk.
Rhode Islands methods of dealing
The Governor explained after with the narcituc evil, contending
hanging up that the House had passed that Rhody is at the forefront in till,
a rule forbidding anyone from dis- battle in which profits of 9000 percusing pending legislation before the cent are held out as the reward to
session. Speaker Saltonstall, however, those who go into the peddling
did agree to receive Admiral Hob- racket.
son and let him take a bow.
Without so much as a "remember
Hobson. on learning that he could the Maine" Admiral Hobson
bowed
rot speak before the House asked to the Massachusetts
Gov Curley to send a special mes- ernon and sat down.House this aftHe was presage to the Legislature stating what sented by Speaker Saltonstall
as one
he would liked to have said in per- "who had done much
for notional
son. He asked the Governor pro- defense."
claim national narcotic education
And the House won't know until its
week for the last week in February members pick
up their evening Globe
and urge the passage of the uniform that
Hobson was there to
narcotic law in this State, what Hob- lobbyAdmiral
a bill through.
son called a key State.
At 1 o'clock
The Governor indicated that he was Brown left today Judge Nelson P.
in agreement with Admiral Hobson Courthouse forthe East Cambridge
lunch, going through
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ind
Daughter
SidThomas Esmonde
rith CCC Boys
Sails for Home on Scythia

Cl \
CUREE%
VISITING WITH ItkDY ESMONDE
It to left, as you chose. The) both have
Miss Sheila O'Donovan Rossa, Boito singer, is shown at left
with Lady
Esmonde, wife of Sir Thomas Henry
attan Esmonde, as the latter sailed I ellency the Governor of Massachusetts,
esake, James Michael Curley, CCC camp
for Ireland with her hi and on the Scythia.
at Andover.
4
The trunard White Star line?' Scythia,
bound for Cobh and Liverpool, sailed
from East Boston last night with 231
passengers, including Sir Thomas Henry
Grattan Esmonde, dean of Irish statesmen, last survivor of the Parnell government, and a papal chamberlain under
four Popes.
With him went Lady Esmonde, the
former Miss Anna ',eying of New York,
Who with her distinguished husband is
entitled to affix "Excellency" to her
name, one of the highest honors within
the power of Pope Piux XI to confer on
laymen. They are returning to Dublin,
where Sir Thomas has been 14 years a
senator in the Irish Free State government, and before that was for 36 years
a rni.o,ber of Parliament, representing
Ireland.
Sir Thomas yz:sterday was confined to
his cabin aboard the ship, feeling indisposed. Fe is 72 years old, and has
,been In Washington and New York with
Lady Esrionde visiting friends, lie is
a persoral acquaintance ofgnor
rue-lam- of Massachusetts, and -17—well
and widely known in Irish and Catholic
circles in this country, as well as
abroad. At the conclusion of their present trip, Lady Esmonde said, they may
take a Mediterranean cruise for the
sake of Sir Thomas' health.
Also aboard the Scythia was Dr. Carl
C. Larsen of the Cambridge City Hospital, who is returning to Denmark for
a visit. He was brought from that
country when he was 4 years old, and
never has been back. William J. Drisfobe
late:fo:ofbrsetiegrb shells,
coll, builder and contractor, of Jamaica
uv,ttae,rifites
r ,aiensdebi
Plain, sailed with Mrs. Driscoll, bound
Tarte
effect.
striking.
deperting,lefor a tour of Ireland. Mrs. Zoe Peter- nusagde'a.
son of Gallivan boulevard, South Boston,
400
shotenre
moisten:.
dose of
a nurse, sailed for a visit to relatives
e at_
in Belfast. Miss Mary J. Quinn of taken on
bATE DESPITE STORM
South Boston sailed to visit In County
—....ernor Corley and his daughter Mary went to the 110th
Roscommon.
Andover yesterday to have dinner with the boys, despite
The Scythia's cullinary staff put on a
the
display of foods in fancy array in the
are shco
he camp.
dining salon, with Chef George Appleton
and Confectioner Frank Dumbleton
ANDOVER, Feb. 17—On the rude
making a holiday exhibit of it, in colors
and designs of expert craftsmanship. A
benches in the mess hall of the 110th
boar's head, flanked by chickens, hams,
CCC camp here this afternoon Govcold meats and fruits, with imsketry of

A

ernor Curley and his daughter Mary
had their Sunday dinner.
MEETS NAMESAKE

So hard were the benches that Miss
Curley used her heavy coat as a cushion, and so cramped were the
Governor's legs when he was called upon to
speak that he was unable to rise or to
draw his legs from under the table.
Quickly two recruits came to his assistance, helping him to slide from
under the table and then aiding him to
his feet.
Early In the afternoon the Governor
and hic party arrived at the camp, in
the Harold Parker State forest here.
Those in the party besides the Governor and his daughter were AdjutantGeneral William I. Rose, Major Joseph
A. Timilty, Sergeant Arthur T. O'Leary,
the Governor's bodyguard and Sergeant
Charles E. Manion, the Governor's
aide.
During the Inspection of the camp,
Governor Curley was Introduced to a
young namesake, who bears him a
strong resemblance. The namesake is
James Michael Curley, 1S-year-old son
of Mr. and MrA. Michael J. Curley of
16 Garden street, Roxbury, who was
recruited in the CCC eight months ago.

Lauds Camps
Addressing the some 150 recruits,
Governor Curley declared that ne is
heartily In favor of the camps, as is
resident Roosevelt.
have discussed the CCC 'leveret
times with President nOfiSCVPli, and he
Learns all over when tuetitinmi of the
camps is made, for he realizes what is
poseible and what is made possible to
the youth of•the nation through these
camps. He is willing to stake somethlog on the future of the country and
on the youth of the country."
Governor Curley then declared he favored the appropriation of pomp H.7(0,00
to the Department of Conservation this
year, a PIM three times the amount
previously expended on the forests of
the State la one year.
lie slointed out that the nation Is
earning out of the period of the de.
pression onto the highway Wilf
,
'P the
sun of happiness Is shining'. Ile reminded the recruits of tneir daty te
the nation -to make America a better
piece to live In, a better place for those
to ceme."

CCC camp at
storm. They
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Speaker Saltonstall Forced to Bar Spanish War
Hero—Admiral Urges War on Drug Racket

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

A distinguished lobbyist almost lice Departmen
t had been allowed to
addressed the Massachusetts Legis- dwindle to
one man.
escribed by or under license ist,ued
lature on his pet project, passage of
Hobson did not know that to be
.- the secretary of the Treasury."
a uniform narcotic law, this after- a fact.
By further Executive order of April ; •
noon, but Speaker of the House Lev1933, forbidding hoarding, all perThe Governor said, "We have been
erett Saltonstall blocked the move looking into that and will
ms were required to deliver, or. or '
go into it
efore May 1, 1933, to stated banks I
which had the backing of Gov deeply on Wednesdaciy." The
Govall gold coin, gold bullion and gold
rle .
ernor said he knew nothing of any
rtificatcs," with certain exceptions,
miral Richmond P. Hobson, who postponement of the ouster hearing
e holder to receive "an equivalent
as Lieut Hobson won undying fame on Leonard Wednesddy, although he
mount of any other form of coin or
Irrency coined or issued, under
when he sank the collier Merrimac was aware that his chief prosecutor,
John P. Feeney, was not feeling
,ws of the United States." Another
In Santiago Harbor and bottled the well.
:Tier of April 20. 1933, contained
Spanish fleet in the Spanish War is
"Who
Aher requirements with respect to
the lobbyist. He visited the Gov- racket is the head of the narcotic
in
tts," the Govle acquisition and export of gold
ernor today representing the World ernor askedMassachuse
Hobson.
nel to transactions in foreign exNarcotic Defense Association and it
"There is no real head here now,"
.
.
tange.
was suggested by the Governor that Hobson told
...-him. Curley opined that
he address the Massachusetts House. probably there
Weight of Dollar
was not since the
Fix
To
ower
l
The Governor put in a telephone passing of King
ntitonact430fomf athye12Ag1r9i3c3u1(liturei
Solomon.
call to Speaker Saltonstall and asked
Hobson told the Governor that the
it the Admiral could speak before entire cost of crime
on the American ,,,, tat 51). it was provided that the i
the House at 2 o'clock. Admiral Hob- public was estimated
authority. ;
at 13 billions lee
,..-- resident should have
son said that he would not discuss and that Hamilton Fish
making of prescribed findhad
estithe
:
pon
'21
the pending legislation but would mated that of that amount
stated,
five bil- s"'igs and in the cricumstances dollar
speak only on the general subject of lions was attributabl
gold
,o fix the weight of the and also to
morality find national defense. The caused either directly e to crimes n°
or indirectly
,1 grains nine-tenths finesilver dollar
Admiral "told the Governor he wanted by narcotics.
111 x the weight of the at a definite
,a,
it made clear that he would not want , Narcotics users are the
gunmen of "Y 1 grain nine-tenths fine
to appear as hiding his real purpose today., Hobson said,
relation to the gold
but not the wh
-:„I xed ratio in amounts as he finds
in being here.
brains of racket, as the addicts are
such
at
`isollar
Speaker Saltonstall said "No." He not capable of continuity
investigation to
of thought. i' ecessary from his
prosaid a lot more but it was over the He urged passage
domestic prices or to
of
the
di(,..:tabilize
uniform
against,
phone and the assembled press who legislation here as a
foreign commerce
police
the
power
is
'-'ect
were at the Governor's elbow as he I now chaotic, he
depreciated forsaid. He recom- — ite..adverse effect of
made the call were unable to hear I mended to Gov
it was further
and
currencies
."
Curley a study of
ign
toe
The Speakers end of the talk.
Rhode Islands methods of dealing
the "gold dollar,
that
The Governor explained after I with the narcituc
evil,
contending
hanging up that, the House had passed that Rhody is
at the forefront in this
rule forbidding anyone from dis- battle in which
profits
of
9000 percusing pending legislation before the cent are
held out as the reward to
session. Speaker Saltonstall, however, those who
go into the peddling
did agree to receive Admiral Hob- racket.
son and let him take a bow.
Hobson, on learning that he could theWithout so much as a "remember
rot speak before the House asked to Maine" Admiral Hobson bowed
the Massachusetts House this aftGov Curley to send a special message to the Legislature stating what ernon and sat down. He was prehe would liked to have said in per- sented by Speaker Saltonstall as one
son. He asked the Governor pro- "who had done much for notional
claim national narcotic education defense."
And the House won't know until
week for the last week in February
its
and urge the passage of the uniform members pick up their evening Globe
narcotic law in this State, what Hob- that Admiral Hobson was there to
lobby a bill through.
son called a key State.
At 1 o'clock today Judge Nelson
The Governor indicated that he was
P.
grown
left the East Cambridge
in agreement with Admiral Hobson
Courthouse for lunch, going through

I
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Sails for Home on Scythia

CHAEL CURLEY
VISITING WITH T DV ESMONDE
t to left, as you chose. They both have
Miss Sheila O'Donovan Rossa, BoSto singer, is shown at left with
Ladyl
Esmonde, wife of Sir Thomas Henry
attan Esmonde, as the latter sailed I elleney the Governor of Massachusetts,
esake, Jam t— Michael Curley, CCC camp
for Ireland with her hi and on the Scythia.
I at AndoN ,
4
The trunard White Star linet Scythia,
bouhd for Cobh and Liverpool, sailed
from East Boston last night with 231
'passengers, including Sir Thomas Henry
Grattan Esmonde, dean of Irish states's/ten, last survivor of the Parnell government, and a papal chamberlain under
four Popes.
.
, With him went Lady Esmonde, the
former Miss Anna Levine of New York,
, who with her distinguished husband Is
'entitled to affix "Excellency" to her
name, one of the highest honors within
the power of Pope Piux XI to confer on
laymen. They are returning to Dublin,
where Sir Thomas has been 14 years a
senator in the Irish Free State government, and before that was for 36 years
a member of Parliament, representing
Ireland.
Sir Thomas yesterday was confined to
his cabin aboard the ship, feeling indisposed. He Is 72 years old, and has
.been In Washington and New York with
Lady Esmonde visiting friends, lie is
a personal acquaintance of caianor
of MassachuSetts, and ttl‘.ell
and widely known in Irish and Catholic
circles in this country, as well as
abroad. At the conclusion of their present trip, Lady Esmonde said, they may
take a Mediterranean cruise for the
sake of Sir Thomas' health.
Also aboard the Scythia was Dr. Carl
C. Larsen of the Cambridge City Ho,
pi ,,'. t‘lo, i -• returning to Denmark for
was
brought from tha

xiird—

South
:
Roscommon.
The Scythia's cullinary staff put on a
display of foods in fancy array in the
dining salon, with Chef George Appleton
and Confectioner Frank Dumbleton
snaking a holiday exhibit of it, in colors
and designs of pxpert craftsmanship. A
boar's head, flanked by chickens, hams,
cold meats and fruits, with basketry 'of

EEP DINNER DATE DES prrE STORM
Governor Curley and his daughter Mary went to the 110th
CCC camp at
Andover yesterday to have dinner with the boys, despite the storm.
They
are
h camp.
ANDOVER, Feb. 17—On the rude
benches in the mess hall of the 110th
CCC camp here this afternoon Governor Curley and his daughter Mary
had their Sunday dinner.
MEETS NAMESAKE
So hard Were the benches that Mis
Curley used her heavy coat as a cushion, and so cramped were the Governor's legs when he was called upon to
speak that he was unable to rise or to
draw his legs from under the table.
Quickly two recruits came to his assistance, helping him to slide from
under the table and then aiding him to
his feet.
Early In the afternoon the Governor
and his party arrived at the camp, in
the Harold Parker State forest here.
Those in the party besides the Governor and his daughter were Adjutant General William I. Rose, Major Joseph
A. Timilty, Sergeant Arthur T. O'Leary,
the Governor's bodyguard and Sergeant
Charles E. Manion, the Governor's

aide.

During the inspection of the camp,
Governor Curley was Introduced to a
young namesake, who bears him a
strong resemblance. The namesake is
James Michael Curley, 39-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Curley of
16 Garden street, Roxbury, who was
recruited in the CCC eight months ago.

Lauda Camps
Addressing the some 130 recruits,
Governor Curley declared that he is
heartily in favor of the camps, as Is
resident Roosevelt.
"I have discussed the CCC several
Imes with President Ronsevelt, and he
beams all over when mention of the
camps is made, for he realises what is
possible and what is made possible to
the youth of -the nation through these
camps. lie Is willing to stake Sm.'thing On the future of the (•ountry
and
on the youth of the country.Governor Curley then deels red he favored the appropriation of some $1,7M,000
la the Department of Conservation this
year, a sum three times the amount
previously expended on the forests of
ths State in one year.
He Pointed out that the nation is
coming out of the period of Ibe depression onto the highwar where the
Pun
happiness is shining. lie reminded the recruits of their duty to
the nation to make America /1. better
place to live In, a better place for those

or

to come."
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HULTMAN NEXT
FOR CURLEY AX
Governor to Send Name to Council for Removal as Head o
Metropolitan Commission Wednesday----To Probe Acts as
Police Ruler -Will Seek Data From Headquarters.

i Arkaa
impeding the search for data
the Hultman regime at headquarters
yeaterday. In fact, he left special orders for the clerk s to proceed with all
speed to assemble as much da: , about
his predecessor's regime as possible be- t
fore the hearing Wednesday.
Explanation of the presence of Lieutena nt
ment on the Cosmos Club case. for
which he was transferred from Warren avenue station to East Boston elation, was vague at headquarters yesAttorney
District
Former
terday.
Thomas C. O'Brien, who has been con-

•

Leonard, Fighting for Own Job,
Force of Patrolmen

the last week, stated that Lieutenant
Donovan had been a.spigned to the superintendent's office temporarily to do
some special work in connection with
the Cosmos Club case. "No detailed
explanation of his assignment at headquarters can he given at present. It
In more or less a secret assignment," and that he has weathered titan
he stated.
moval threats. Members of the E.:
tire Council privately declared tha
Not Defending Hultman
task of ousting Hultman would bo
Commissioner Leonard and his special more difficult than the ousting of I
counsel, Attorney O'Brien, declared yes- missioner Leonard, because of the
terday they are not concerned with that the Republican votes in the C
building up a defence for former Corn- cil would rally to Hultman's sup
missioner Hultman. "So far as the while they might give certain suf
acts of Commissioner Hultman are con- to the Leonard ouster because 01
cerned, or the acts of any other of his fact that he is a Democrat.
Sporting men conceded :‘esterday
aides, he will have to bear the respondbility," said Attorney O'Brien. "We are the move of the police in cuttim
communication with the
rapid
only concerned with proving that Cornmissioner Leonard has faithfully and tracks had dealt a severe blow tc
4'the
Not only will Governor Curley seek aid
competently discharged his duty since horse-race rooms.'
tv oust police Commissioner
he was appointed to the post."
Leonard.
Cutting Down Service
Clerks and officers assigned to the Bu
as a result of evidence
found in hay:
reau of Records at police headquarters
The headquarters of the largest o
worked all day yesterday hauling the track information services, locate rummaging the records of the Boston
liege
documents , from the files—and
police department, but he will
also
all the records examined concerned the the ninth floor of a Tremont a
building,
curtailment
began
,
o;
a
seek
to
fire
former
regime of Comnsissioner Hultman. It
Commissioner ‘...'
el
activities yesterday, removing ""
MIS apparent that the search for doruHultman, now chairman of the Metd
itnias
ass
t
mentary evidence was directed at the the elaborate relay equipment tie
transmitting the race informatirq ropolitan District Commission,
at the mudl
regime at headquarters, the
directly, meeting
track
the
wire
special
from
marks of which were being rapidly ohWednesday of the Executive ,I"
tl speakers in-the various horse
'iterated by Commissioner Leonard's loud
rooms. It was estimated Council.
srned
series of reorganization moves, which betting
the income of this service, once
This was announced by the
yesterday wiped out the $2000 code sysGover- )1they
a week, would be cut to a meagr
tem installed for radio calls to cruising
week by cutting off the tele nor yesterday as Commissioner Leona
cars, and sent 102 police officers back
service. The service to some ol ard, in his purging of the
police de- to
pounding beats when 17 radio cars were
are. rtoms cost $38 a day.
partment, made a mystery move
withdrawn from service. There
by 7,1Laes
-.1 he murder of Joseph "Red" Swe
)
:
still 47 radio cars operating in the city,
original cause of all the probes ant recalling
Lieutenant
:bury,
William
and it was estimated that because of
litical and police activities, was in° Donovan,
who was transferred for lew
the saving of the time formerly used in
sc7
f1
less a forgotten issue. Federal nal
decoding the messages by radio, the 17 inspectors, headed by Charles A. failure to discover
gambling at the i procars will he able to cover more ternrrAws of West Roxbury. who
Cosmos Club, and assigning him
tory.
to nco
ltiiii' 1
charge in this district, probed Swee
I investigation of the
dope,
of
sale
connection
very , case that tenue,
the
with
Transferred for Week
claim to have linked him with a :brought about the transfer.
IMber
In the case of Lieutenant Donovan, End dope "king." The federal nai
Commissioner Leonard announced Feb. agents will appear before the fe ContInned on Page
nbling
-.Sixth Col.
"I have further instructed the super- grand jury this week at the
Commisl;_
samt
—
James
intendent to have an investigation made sion to which Police
..1.1[1r1r3173r7 ...0r2r.di,
arrested in
as to why gaming implements were not Leonard has been summoned to appear Hawley street on a charge of being
found on the premises of the Cosmos with the reports of dope traffic in concerned in a lottery. A raid in a
Club when it was searched jail. 22, 1935, Boston for the past five years.
store at ns Howard street netted arand later found Feb. 8, 1935," On Feb.
It was pointed out that the sale of rests of Philip Sadow, 43, of 79 Myrtle
9 Commissioner Leonard issued a terse dope in Boston took a Jump when the street, West End, and nine othFra on
general order sending Lieutenant Dono- Boston police department dope squad charges of gaming with dice,
van to East Boston. But on Saturday shrank one by one until only Special
Seizure of 200 number pool slips and
he was back at headquarters in con- Officer Daniel A. Curran was left to four pads in the cigar store at 1878
ferenre with Commissioner Leonard, stem its sale in Boston. Police Com- Washington street, Roxbury, by SerSuperintendent King and other officials, missioner Hultman informed federal geant John J. Crossett led to the arrest
and hustling here and there on mysteri- authorities that he had to remove men of John F. O'Neill, 52, of 5 Waldorf
from the work of suppressing dope ped- street. Dorchester, proprietor of the
ous missions,
The elaborate radio code put into dling because the department was store, and John Hoffman, 60, of 81 Buteffect by Commissioner Hultman, which undermanned.
ton street, Watertown.
They were
was so baffling that only an expert
charged with being concerned in setLinked to Dope King
could decipher it readily and translate
ting up and promoting a lottery. Pothe radio messages from letters and ,Evidence linking Sweeney with a lice stated they know the identity of
numerals into streets and numbers, was North 'End dope "king" will be pre- the man who owned the slips and pads.
It rented to the federal grand jury by
junked late yesterday afternoon.
In a vice raid at 88 Dover street, j30cost $2900 when Commissioner Hultman Assistant
United
States
Attorneys lice made three arrests, including two
had it made up to protect police mes- William T. McCarthy and Joseph J. women and a man. Another man was
sages from the prying ears of thieves Hurley.
arrested on an idle and disorderly
and gangsters listeninit in on police
In the most concerted drive against charge when police found him at his
calls on short wave sets,
gaining ever'staged here, police during home in Rose street, South End.
In a single broadcast late yesterday
Lieutenant
Lawrence
L.
afternoon
Waitt, head of the bureau of operations, informed the police radio cars
that hereafter the street name and address would be announced in despatching cars to a spot where police were
needed. Formerly officers in radio cars
had to thumb a code book from three to
five minutes to figure out where they
were ordered to go.

Chief Executive's Probers Also
Seeking Facts on Work
Done by Schwartz
7,6

D.

....C

17 Radio Cars Laid Up
At the same time 17 radio cars were
'd up. This sent 102 officers, who for
the past few months have been riding
about in cars while their waistlines
bulged from lack of exercise, hack to
pounding heats like the old-fashioned
policemen who used to get acquainted
with the families on their routes. It
was asserted by Attorney O'Brien that
the department was 300 men short of its
full strength, and the men used in re,din cars were urgently needed on the
streeta.
The records of all persons taken to
the Bureau of Records since Jan. 1, 1930,
are being examined, Including more
than 111,000 cases. To date 2500 records
have been examined, aid it is claimed
that every record is in order.
The Governor's special counsel, John
P. Feeney, did not appear at police
headquarters yesterday, but Attorney
Francis R. Mullin, assisting Mr. Feeney,
communicated with Attorney O'Brien.
Meanwhile
Attorney
O'Brien
ad
dressed another reques' to Attorne
Feeney for specifications of the charge
to he preferred in the council chambe
Wednesday. The letter read: "Two r
quests have been made by Corm:tibial°
er Leonard, upon his Excellency, t
Governor, for 'a statement of the ac s
or omissions which form the basis of
your allegation that the good of the
service demands my removal from the
office of police commissioner for the
city of Boston.' These requests have
been Ignored.

Hultman Not Worried
"As
attorney
for
Commissioner
Leonard, 1 am requesting that you, as
prosecuting officer for his Excellency,
the Governor, furnish me with the information requested by the commissioner. This, you know, is a most
re onable request."
Chairman Hultman of the Metropolitan DistriCt Commission was undisturbed by the announcement (Ant Got ernor Curley intended to fire him. He
X" .. he had not received at, ink ilmlion
to attend the council meeting Wednesday -nil had not been informed Of any
charges against him.
lt was generally conceded by friends
of Commissioner Hultman that he is a
difficult man to remove from any job,
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it was lea -lied that
fl"5rne Ti'
on and .coioiniesion
, the acts of omissi
in downtown
by several sergeants
the scrutiny of
Boston had come under
deparmental graft
their superiors in the
ers and trial
purge, and that transf
restore strict
boards are to start soon to
first public
Governor Curley made his
ds to fire
announcement that he inten
comt
police
both the former and presen
had pera missioners yesterday, after he
el
used reports made by Special Couns
We have collected
1.1ohn P. Feeney.
such
sufficient and conclusive evidence
any fairas to make it impossible for
e both
minded man to refuse to remov
y said. He
of them," Governor Curle
es he inwould not discuss the charg
Commissioner
tends to prefer against
stated,
Hultman. He had previously
of Comseveral days ago, that the acts
police commissioner Hultman while
t posimissioner would affect his presen
in seeking
him
tion and would guide
chairman
the removal of Hultman as
ct Commis- !
of the Metropolitan Distri
sion.
After Schwartz, • Too
, extendThe probe of the department
the Hulting back over three years of
Leo H.
man regime, is also directed at
r to ComSchwartz, former legal advise
d, aged
learne
missioner Hultman, it waa
of taxi
centres upon the assignment
companies,
stands to taxicab operating
of several
and also of the issuance
ill- pewithin
es
other forms of licens
nce power.
in no way
Commissioner Leonard was
data affecting
impeding the search for headquarters ,
at
the Hultman regime
special oryeaterday. In fact, he left
d with all
ders for the clerks to procee
dai , about
speed to assemble as much
possible behis predecessor's regime as
fore the hearing Wednesday.
of LieuExplanation of the presence
l assigntenant Donovan on a specia
for
caee,
Club
ment on the Cosmos
from Warwhich he was transferred
staBoston
ren avenue station to East
uarters yestion, was vague* at headq
Attorney
ct
Distri
Former
terday.
been conThomas C. O'Brien, who has
office for
stantly in the commissioner's
Lieutenant
the last week, stated that
the. suto
ned
Donovan had been areeig
y to do
perintendent's office temporaril
with
some special work in connection
detailed
the Cosmos Club case. "No
_
heads
at
explanation of his assignment
t. It
quarters can be given at presen
raided more than a score
nment," and that he has weathered many re- the week-end
13 more or less a secret aseig
, arresting 37 men on gaming
places
of
Execu
the
of
ers
Memb
s.
moval threat
n
he stated.
charges and two men and two wome
tive Council privately declared that the
on vice complaints
task of ousting Hultman would be far
Not Defending Hultman
by
d
Roxbury Crossing police, heade
ng of Comspecial more difficult than the ousti
l Officer Joseph F. Dever, early
Commissioner Leonard and his
oner Leonard, because of the fact Specia
missi
yesed
declar
en,
O'Bri
Sunday raided the Columbus A. A., at
Counthe
in
counsel, Attorney
votes
lican
Repub
the
rned with that
where a dice
terday they are not conce
an's support, 24 Heath street, Roxbury,
r Com- cil would rally to Hultm
d to have been in
building up a defence for forme
give certain support game is allege
might
they
while
the
33, of 943
as
ffe,
far
as Cunni
missioner Hultman. "So
ouster because of the progress. Thom
s
an are con- to the Leonard
Park street, Roxbury, and eight other
rat.
acts of Commissioner Hultm
a
Democ
is
he
that
of gaming on
other of his fact
yesterday that were booked on charges
cerned, or the acts of any
ded
conce
men
ing
Sport
responsiin cutting off the Lord's Day.
aides, he will have to bear the
"We are the move of the police
Dudley street police rounded up seven
bility," said Attorney O'Brien,
communication with the race
rapid
the
Comthat
ng
to the men, five on gaming charges and
-blow
e
sever
a
only concerned with provi
dealt
had
s
ully and track
other two for being present. The raid
missioner Leonard has faithf
rooms
-race
horse
home
since
was at 504 Blue Hill avenue in the
competently discharged his duty
of Sydney E. Gelb. Louis Lerner, 31.
Cutting Down SerN ice
he was appointed to the post."
Bu
the
to
of 335 Massa'thusetts avenue, Back Bay,
Clerks and officers assigned
the
of
t
larges
The headitual ters of the
uarters
was arrested in a raid at that address
reau of Records at police headq
ng the track information services, located on with four other men. Police allege
worked all day yesterday hauli
and
playing cards.
ninth floor of a Tremont street they were
official documents from the files—
the the
. of its
Captain Thomas F. Gleavy of We,-'t
all the records examined concerned
building, began a curtailment
n led activity against
of
It
statio
ry
an.
some
ing
Roxbu
regime of Commissioner Hultm
activities yesterday, remov
used in lotteries during his first week-end as
docuwas apparent that the search for
the elaborate relay equipment
n by
the
nder of the division. Samuel
transtnitting the race informatio into comma
mentary evidence was directed at
ly
the
Rabin, 53, of 38 Wyoming street, Roxspecial wire from the track direct
Hultman regime at headquarters,
y ob- loud speakers in-the various horse-race bury, was arrested in a Centre street
marks of which were being rapidl
rd's betting rooms.. It was estimated that store on a charge of being concerned
literated by Commissioner Leona
which the income of this service, once $4800 In a number pool. Police say they
series of reorganization moves,
meagre $300 seized 18 plays, a pad and a carbon.
sysa week, would be cut to a
yesterday wiped out the $2000 code
ng a week by cutting off the telephone
Downtown Raids
tem installed for radio calls to cruisi
back service. The service to some of. the
cars, and sent 102 police officers
Boyle, 24, of 17 Ashley
J.
d
HeVol
were,
day.
cars
a
radio
17
$38
rooms cost
pounding beats when
"Red" Sweeney, street, Jamaica Plain, and Thomas Lash
are
Josep
There
e.
of
r
servic
murde
from
the
withdrawn
city, original cause of all the probes and po- siter, 23, of 134 Minden street, Roxbury,
still 47 radio cars operating in the
oocl
se of litical and police activities, was more or were arrested at Centre and Richw
and it was estimated that becau
of
in less a forgotten issue. Federal narcotic streets, West Roxbury, on charges
the saving of the time formerly used
up
g
Burand Proin settin
A.
rned
es
conce
Charl
being
47
by
d
the
heade
radio,
by
tors,
ges
inspec
decoding the messa
claim
terri- rows of West Roxbury, who is in moting a number lottery. Police
cars will be able to cover more
Sweeney's to have seized 48 pads in an automobile
charge in this district, probed
tory.
and nearby. A visit to a Belgrade avenue,
connection with the sale of dope,
North Roelindale, tavern in search of number
a
with
him
Week
linked
for
d
have
ferre
to
Trans
claim
l narcotic pool players failed of success.
an, End dope "king." The federa
In the case of Lieutenant Donov
Milk street police made 11 gambling
appear before the federal
will
s
agent
Feb.
nced
y, 28, of 5 James
Commissioner Leonard annou
jury this week at the same ses- arrests. Coleman Gulle
grand
super
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er Street, South End, was arrested in
9: "1 have further
sion In which Police Commission
made
n
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invest
e of being
an
charg
a
have
r
to appea
intendent to
Hawley street on
not Leonard has been summoned
in a
as to why gaming implements were
s of dope traffic in concerned in a lottery. A raid
report
the
with
s
Cosmo
found on the premises of the
store at 3 Howard street netted arthe past five years.
n
for
Bosto
1935,
22,
Jan.
hed
of rests of Philip Sadow, 43, of 79 Myrtle
Club when it was searc
It was pointed out that the sale
On Feb.
when the street, West End, and nine otheTs on
and later found Feb. 8, 1935,"
Jump
a
n
took
Bosto
in
dope
a terse
9 Commissioner Leonard issued
dope squad charges of gaming with dice.
Dono- Boston police department
general order sending Lieutenant
Seizure of 200 number pool slips and
by one until only Special
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k
shran
day
Satur
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store at 1078
van to East Boston. But
Daniel A. Curran was left to four pads in the cigar
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Office
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uarte
he was back at headq
Police Coin- Washington street, Roxbury, by Ser.1, stern its sale in Boston.
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to the arrest
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geant John J. Cross
an informed federa
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Superintendent King and other
he had to remove men of John F. O'Neill, 52, of 5 'Wald
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and hustling here and there on
from the work of suppressing dope
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ous missions.
the department was store, and John Hoffman, 60, of
put into dling because
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that hereafter the street name
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ing cars to a spot where police
cars
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needed. Formerly officers
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had to thumb a code
they
flse minutes to figure out where
were ordered to go.

17 Radio Cars Laid Up
cars were
At the same time 17 radio
officers, who for
'd up. This sent 102
been riding
the past few months have
waistlines
about in cars while their
back to
se,
bulged from lack of exerci
shioned
pounding beats like the old-fa
inted
policemen who used to get acqua . It
routes
with the families on their
that
en
O'Bri
was asserted by Attorney
short of its
the department was 300 men
used in rpfull strength, and the men
d on the
din cars were urgently neede
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taken to
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perso
The records of all
Jan. 1, 1930,
the Bureau of Records since
ing more
are being examined, includ
2600 records
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claimed
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it
have been examined, tad
that every record ix In order.
l, John
The Governor's special counse
police
P. Feeney, did not appear at
pey
Attor
headquarters yesterday, but
y,
Feene
Mr.
ing
Francis R. Mullin, assist
en.
communicated with Attorney O'Bri
ad
O'Brien
Attorney
Meanwhile
dressed another reques' to Attorne
e
charg
the
of
Feeney for specifications
e
to be preferred in the council chamb
r
Wednesday. The letter read: "Two
quests have been made by Commissio
t
,
er Leonard, upon his Excellency
Governor, for 'a statement of the ac
of
or omissions which form the basis
your allegation that the good of the
the
from
service demands toy removal
the
office of police commissioner for
have
city of Boston.' These requests
been ignored.

Hultman

Not Worried

Commissioner
for
attorney
"As
as
Leonard. I am requesting that you,
,
prosecuting officer for his Excellency
inthe Governor, furnish me with the
scommi
the
formation requested by
sioner. This, you know, is a .rnost
re onable request."
Chairman Hultman of the Metropolitan District Commission was undisGovturbed by the announcement that
ernor Curley intended to fire him.
he had not received an invitation
S
sto attend the council meeting Wedne
of any
day 'nil had not been informed
charges against him.
s
It was generally conceded by friend
a
of Commissioner Hultman that he is
job,
difficult man to remove from any
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Curley Stresses Need
I of Tariff Protection

AT WASHINGTON-LINCOLN EXERCISES
Left to right at Faneuil Hall yesterday, Curtis R. Rhea and Daphne Mantell
as George and Martha Washington; Edward C. MacCoy and Ruth Colby
as Abraham an I Mary Lincoln.
Governor Curley won a rapid-fire produced In the United Statee were
interchange of smilingly exaggerated produced in New England.
compliments with a woman in Fancuil
HERO PRESIDENTS
Hall yesterday, but he lost the second
round at the conclusion of his address
to the American Legion Auxiliary— Washington and Lincoln Memorial
because of a china plate.
Exercises Held at Faneuil Hall
The women of the Legion were
With Colorful Tableaux as Feature
holding an elaborately planned conThe glory of America's two greatest
ference on °national defence, and leaders—Washington and LinctIn—wan
when the Governor was seated on retold in tableaux, in song and in words
last night at joint commemorative exthe platform Miss Adelaide I,. Fitz- ercises ill FRI-Willi Hall. The
powdered
gerald, chairman of the auxiliary's wigs and courtly dens of the Revolutionary war period were worn, and the
national defence committee, intro- old marching songs
which Faneull Hall
duced hint in the most glowing has heard many times In bygone days
were
repeated.
phrases in praise of his leadership
Patriotic ,organizations represented
and ability.
were Society of the Cincinnati, sons of
THE "LOVLIEST FLOWER"
The Governor stood up to begin his
address, stressing the need of
an exclusion tariff on cheap foreign

goods,

And

returned Win Fitzgerald's compliments in even larger measure with
the
wit and good humor for which
he
Is
not r. d.
Mies Fitzgerald not only
possess
es
grace and beauty, but a rare
intellect,
the Governor told his smiling
ly appreciative audience, And, turning
to
her, he declared that it had
been a
delight to him on past occasio
ns to
present to her bouquets of
roses heCRUSE! "the rose is God's
loveliest
flower."
Then Miss Fitzgerald, on
behalf of
the auxiliary, presented
the Governor
with a set of a dozen china
platen, decorated with American historic
al scenes.
F.veryone In the hall leaned
forward
to see what the Governor
would do
next, for in his address on the "foreig
n
Invasion" he had referred
specifically
to the flood of cheap toys, china
and
other goods being poured into this country.

Made in America
The Governor turned one plate over
to see where it was made. Chuckl
es
burnt out, for the auxiliary had taken
great care to see that the historical
Pls lee had been made right here In this
c011111 rY.
In Ills address to the auxiliary'. national defence conference, Governor
curley stressed the need of higher
tariffs on low-cost foreign goods, advancing the argument that the' trade
flood from Europe in keepIng American
labor on relief and is killing American industry.
1te declared that it is an invasion
of
this country by nations who have little
III common with the coned Slates and'
have nevi,
'
notnara,1 t, pa y
heir oar
Tv.ent, -live eats ago,

* uktti poikaz gt sum &au AO LAWN

the American Revolution, Daughters of
the American Revolution. Sons of the
Revolution, Daughters of the Revolution, society of Colonial Wars, Colonial Society, Daughters of Colonial
Warr, G. A. R., Women's Relief Corp.,
Sons of Union Veterans and Daughters
of Union 'Veterans.
The music department of the Boston
public ischnhis, under the direction of
John A. O'Shea, provided an elaborate
musical programme.
Mernhere of the FlTIA Civic Theatre
of bost on portrayed historical tableaux under the direction of Miss Clara
E. Wagner,
The Rev. Tarcision Prevedello, P. Pl.
S. C., pastor of sacred Heart Church,
North End, gave the invocation. Abraham Stack, Roxbury Memorial High
School for Boys, read Washington's
"Farewell Address." Thomas E. Dwyer
of the Mission Church High School read
Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address."
Miss Priscilla Itabethge and Miss
Adelaide Hogan of the Jamalea Plain
High School gave sentiments from the
lives of Waithington and Lincoln. Melville W. Freeman, head of the
history
department, High School of Practic
al
Arts, in an address said that the lives
of Washington and Lincoln had much
In common in their honesty and
selflessness.

•
OSSip of
the,.„9-0.1%-BIRTHDAY ARITH
METIC: Patric c
Cummings wanted to buy
his brother•
birthday present. Men
anyway, as any
store clerk will tell
you, are invaria
bly
clumsy about shoppi
ng around for
gifts. They try too
hard to conceal the
soul of a softie under
a brusque, business-like exterior.
Maybe that's what
happened in this case:
There was the
tenderest and the
warmest inflection in
the way he pronounced
the
phrase: -my
young
brother." Maybe, the
thought, he ought to uncertain clerk
recommend the
kiddie ear or roller
skates department.
A snowsuit, perhaps.
But then the custom
rather too well along er himself seemed
in years to have
a very young brother
:
"Your brother," the
clerk asked, "IS
how old?"
"0, Matt," Pat
answered, "he's just
celebrating his 7511,
birthday—I'm 77."
•.• •
HAVING A BEAR FOR
DINNER?
Joseph Grandi, former
chef for the Copley-Plaza and now
the alvate virtuoso
of soups and sauces
for the delicate
Palate of Primo
Carriers, wants to tip
you off to a
thing or two:
A group of hig-ga
me gourmets, hay.
Mg brought down
a bear in Maine.
commissioned Grandi
and his kitchen
squadron to prepare
it, sort of in one
piece, for the banque
t table. Grandi,
who knew how to
cook and flavor
every beast of the
field, bird of the
air, creature of
the sea, had never
tackled a bear before.
At that, to the
gourmets the feast
was a success. But
Grandi had overlooked to drain the
more than a barrel
of oil from the
beast before the roasting. The pungent
those ovens was so aroma of bear-oil In
terrific that, Grandi
smilingly confesses, it
cost the hotel
$100 to put them
in condition again.
••••
SOUL-STARTLING
ponderous executive SCOOPS: That
budget, in two
mighty tomes,
fathered by Govern
or
Lehman and which
the State of New
vork has just made
into law, is at this
writing the preferr
ed reading of Gov.,' nor Curley. .
. . It is now a
filltfter
offIcia71rAnd permanently
recorded in
the archives of
the Commonwealth
under Public
Document No. .12,
that
the former attorne
y-general, Joseph E.
Warner, thanks Miss
Marion
-for her
superlative operation Higgins
of the
telephone." .
The
Whipple and until the late Sherman L.
discove
ry of another
rapid-fire
speaker,
Attorney
Thompson, held the
Boston champion-.
Ship for incredibly
speedy speech,—th•
newly-discovered
champion is former
Dean George Howard
Edgell, of Harvard, now bead of
the Boston
Museurn
of Fine Arts, who
speaks faster than
Floyd Gibbons ever
dreamed, and with
the most precise
and perfect
diction.

•

•
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Governor Lauds Aims
of Order of Foresters

AT FORESTERS RECEPTION
Left to right, Past Supreme Chief Ranger Dennis J. Murphy, Supreme
Ranger Marcus E. Donnelly, Dr. Joseph Santostiosso, Governor Curley,Chief
Past
Supreme Chief Ranger Judge Eduard B.
Landing the alms and purposes of thel
Foresters of America, Governor Curley'
paid high tribute yesterday to Supreme
Chief Ranger Marcus E. Donnelly at
reception tendered in the latter's honor
in Hibernian Hall, Roxbury. Delegates
from all courts in Eastern Massachusetts attended and accorded the Governor and Mr. Donnelly a rousing welcome.
"America needs the Foresters," Governor Curley stated. "She needs more
men and women of the type contained
in this great organization. And no one
can overestimate the work and the
painstaking effort of the women of our
country, of whom the members of the
women's auxiliary, the Companions of
the Forest, stand nut as a notable example of painstaking allegiance to the
CRIMP of humanity."
The Governor dryly put an end to
talk of a presidential boom in his behalf as he began his talk. Dr. Joseph
Santosuonso, who introduced the Governor, expressed the hope that he might
be of service to him in 1940 when the
country would need his ability in the
White House.
"I have no illusions on that score,"
the Governor remarked a few minutes
later. "I have the utmost regard for
the humaneness and ability of the present occupant of the White House, who
is faced at present with the gravest
problems ever to have confronted a
chief executive."
Other speakers at the reception included the guest of honor, Mr. Donnelly, Lieutenant-Governor Hurley, Supreme Secretary Thomas M. Donnelly
and Grand Chief Ranger Martin Casnidy.
Guests -included Past Supreme
Chief Ranger Dennis J. Murphy and
Past Supreme Ranger Judge Edward B.
O'Brien.

5

Will Be Tendered
Dinner by Governor

MARTIN 11. CARMODY
Supreme Knight of Columbus, who was
presented to the Senate this afternoon
and who will be guest of honor at a
dinner tendered by Gov. Curley tonight
at oIltel Statler.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mau.

FEB 1
Curley and Tinkham
Cause House Uproar
,XASHINOTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—
During a recent visit to Washington,
Gov. Curley provided an amusting
yet to the Democrats an embarrassing
incident in the House. George Holden
Tinkham, bewhiskered Boston Republican, had been interrupted in one of
his characteristically fiery attacks on
the late Speaker Rainey and the
present Speaker Byrns when a point
of order was raised against him.
Tinkham sat down in a front row
to await the ruling of the chair just
as the Governor, a former House member, entered with Repersentative Connery of Lynn. Curley walked at once
to Tinkham, slapped the Boston Republican on the back and shook
hands.
At that very moment the
chair ruled against Tinkham and the
House roared with laughter,
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Geranium to Take
Gov. Curley's Name
I Edwin S.—
VVAster today extended
an invitation to Gov. Curley
to be
present at the opening of the
flower
show of the Horticultural
Society
March 10.
"They're going to name a geranium
after me," the Governor said.
MIIIIMMOMMINIur
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WAR NIJRSES VISIT GOV. CURLEY

/
Members of the World War Nurses' Association Visiting Gov. Curley at State Douse today. Left to right:
Mrs. Francis J. De LeIles, Francis J. De Cones, the Governor,Mrs. Mary MacDonald, national commander of the organi
zation, and Miss Elizabeth Ormand, state commander.
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SHAitUCK BAPS
DOLAN'S ACTIONS

CURLEY MEN
POLICE
3 OFFICE AGAIN

Secures Council Order for
Public Reports on
Bond Deal

PA GE SIXTEEN

FUNDS LACKING
TO BUILD ROAD

ho
'paid
I SI
Itrea:
$1,54 Lack of funds
'Seel:for the state to wil 'make it impossib
"roads under the build any new sta:
present budget, Con:
poramis.sioner of Public
Works William
pres.Callahan today
declared. His declara
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CURLEY VISITS CCC
CAMP IN READING

IL

ORTH READING, Feb. 17—There
is equality of obligation as well as
equality of opportunity for young men
In America today, Gov. Curley said in
an address at a luncheon today at the
mess hall of the 110th CCC company.
Addressing members of the company
: as "potential future presidents.' he
I praised the homelike appearance of the
camp, and said he hoped the CCC
would be made permanent. It was the
Governor's first visit to a CCC camp
since his election, and was made during
a driving snowstorm.
In Gov. Curley's party were his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley: Brig.-Gen.
W. I. Rose, adjutant-general; Mai.
Joseph A. Timilty, Sergt. Charles E.
Manion, the Governor's aide; Sergt. Arthur T. O'Leary of the state police, his
personal bodyguard; Mrs. Loretta C.
Bresnahan, in charge of CCC enrollment in New England; John Bresnahan,
her son; Miss Veronica A. Herlihy, her
secretary; Mrs. John E. O'Hare, wife
of the company commandant; Miss Hazel Whidden and Dr. J. J. Daly of Andover, camp surgeon. Capt. William
Batchelder of Ft. Devens, former camp
commander, was given an ovation by
company members when he arrived.
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After a blistering attack by Councilman Henry L. Shattuck on former
Treasurer Edmund L, Dolan's activities
as sinking fund treasurer, the city
council late today passed an order requesting Mayor Mansfield to consitPr
publishing monthly reports in the city
record on all bond purchases and sales
during the preceding month.
,
details would be revealed on
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Attys. Feeney, Mullin
Study Records of
Several Years
In making plans for the second degree murder trial of Albert Bruno,
t defendant in a North end killing case,
Dist—Atty. Foley's office discovered
I the gun allegedly used lo Bruno is
] missing from police vaults. Foley's
office, in an attempt to trace it, issued
, summonses for former Deputy
Supt.
A. C. Armstrong, former Dist.-Atty.
Thomas C. O'Brien. now counsel for
Police Commissioner Leonard, and
Robert Robertson, a former assistant
ixtriet attorney.
They handled
Bruno's ease when he was first arrested.
I

Attys. John P. Feeney and Francis R.
Mullin, counsel for Gov. Curley in the
ouster preceedings against Police Commissioner Joseph Leonard, invaded
police headquarters again today, accompanied by members of the executive
staff, and continued to pore over the
records back several years.
"NOT PROBING HULTMAN"
After two hours, examination of
records Feeney emerged from the office
of
(Continued on Page Four)
110 reason for ilehoing the Leonard
for
hearing, scheduled
removal
Wednesday before the executive
council.
"I have not talked with the Governor about Ilultman and do not
know what his ideas about him are,
Atty. Feeney said.
Hultman today shrugged his shoulders when asked if it were true that
he ordered certain photographs and
fingerprints removed from the files at
headquarters while he was police
commissioner, and said, "I'm not
being interviewed on any of this. It's
all news to me."
Previously Hultman had been asked
If it were true that police had sent
ERA paint and brushes to Duxbury to
paint his home there, and he replied,
"That's all news to me." Told that
counsel for Gov. Curley were investigating these reports and also the purchase of supplies and equipment by
him, and whether all articles were
used, Hultman answered, "They can
investigate anything they want to."
Gov. Curley had previously announced that he would ask the executive council Wednesday to remove
Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan district commission and It had been
reported that Attys. Feeney and Mullin,
in investigating police records for the
past five years, not confining themselves to Commissioner Leonard's term
of office, were attempting to secure
evidence against the former commissioner.
Denying rumors that the removal
proceedings against Commissioner Leonard would be postponed, Atty. Feeney
said: "The hearing will go on Wednesday as scheduled. I know of no delays."
The Governor is expected to present
evidence that records of notorious
criminals disappeared from the bureau
of records, known as the "rogues' gallery," while Hultman was police commissioner, to remove him from his present position.
"It seems ther. will be sufficient
evidence to remove both Hultman and
Leonard," Gov. Curley said. "It all
will be part of the proceedings on
Wednesday."
Meanwhile Thomas C. O'Brien, former Otrict attorney and special counsel fOr Commissioner Leonard In the
ouster case, expressed confidence that
the Governor would be unable to substantiate charges against the commissioner.
"Commissioner Leonard has nothing
to fear from any inspection of department records," Atty. O'Brien said, referring to the investigation of Attys.
Feeney and Mullin at police headquarters.
"We welcome such an inspection," he
continued. 'If anything is found to
which significance can be attached, it
certainly will not reflect or react in
any way against the commissioner."
Good
humor
prevailed
between
Feeney and O'Brien while the two were
at headquarters today, but whether Cie
humor will exist on Wednesday befor,
the council is a matter of conjecturo.
After luncheon O'Brien was asked.
"Have you received a specification cal
charges against Leonard from Gov.
Curley?" The former district-attorney
replied, "No." He was asked, "Well.
what are you going to do about it?''
O'Brien thought for a moment, then
threw open the door of the office where
FeencY was pouring over records. 'I
guess I'd have to lick him," h said
motioning to Feeney, whereupon the
latter looked up and smiled. Then the
norm closed

1"r
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STIRS CAPITAL
Senatorial Possibility in
1936 Seen—Wide Scramble in Prospect
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (API—Political Washington is keeping an eye on
the r iministration of Gov. James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, in view of the
conviction of Bay Staters that the
three-time Boston mayor plans to seek
a seat in the Senate In 1936.
At the same time, political observers
are paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator Marcus
Coolidge, to whose seat Curley reputedly
aspires. Despite persistent reports that
Coolidge would not b, a candidate for
re-election—reports of many variations,1
one of which is that, he might accept an
ambassadorship—the junior senator's
friends insist he has no intention of
withdrawing from the Senate at the
present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection with
the Senate campaign in the Bay State
in 1936. There are many who believe
that Representative A. Platt Andrew,
from up Gloucester way, is about ready
to make a bid for the Senate, while
there has been belief in some quarters
that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for Governor last
fall, would enter the G. 0. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former
Representative Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor
Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visited the capital, and at that time is reported to have confided to friends that
he was seriously considering making a
bid for the senatorship in 1936.
Assuming that Curley sets Out to
win the senatorship in 1936, a free-forall scramble for the Democratic nomination for Governor is assured, with a
similar many-sided contest in prospect
in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining
gubernatorial ambitions is Jahr. J.
Murphy, former mayor of Somerville
and at present United States marshal
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
friend of James Roosevelt, son of the
President, has the advantage of having
supported the President in 1932 and
the Governor in 1934.
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CHM AIDES
PLAN NEW RAID
ON HUB POLICE
Leonard Ouster Hearing on Wednesday,
Says Feeney

SONS OF ITALY
BALL
WILL HOLD
Cul ley, Senators

Goveincr Jame:, NI Charles T. Daly,
Fe'
Joseph A. Langoneare
Bond, George
Representatives Rufus McDermott of
Hassett and Frederick to attend the
Medford are expected
given by Medford
eighth charity ball of Italy, at Pitman
Sons
1359,
lodge No.
Wednesday.
Academy on
beauty contest, the
There will be a
"Miss Medford."
winner to be named a beautiful silver
presented
, She will be Arrangements are in the
Forte.
loving cup.
Gange and Louis
hands of Adolfo

Driving ahead with preparations, for
the ouster proceedings against Felice
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, John
P. Feeney and Francis R. Mullin, special counsel for Gov. Curley, planned
to invade police headquarters again tcday.
NOT PROBING HULTMAN
Atty. Feeney announcing his intention to continue examination of records
at headquarters, said today that he is
ready to present charges for the removal
of Leonard's predecessor as police coma at the public hearing Wednesday
afternoon.
At the same time he denied reports
that he is investigating the activities
of Leonord's predecessor as police commissioner, Eugene C. Hultman, present
(Continued on Page Thirteen)
al0111 -me bureau
•
"rogues' galof records, known as the police comlery," while Hultman was
presmissioner, to remove him from his
ent position.
sufficient
"It seems ther.; will be
and
evidence to remove both Hultman all
"It
said.
Leonard," Gov. Curley
s on
will be part of the proceeding
Weednesday."
forMeanwhile Thomas C. O'Brien,counspecial
mer district attorney and
in the
sel for Commissioner Leonard
that
ouster case, expressed confidence
to subthe Governor would be unable commisstantiate charges against the
sioner.
nothing
"Commissioner Leonard has departof
to fear from any inspection
said, rement records," Atty. O'Brien
on of Attys.
ferring to the investigati
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Governor Commends
I Gold Clause Ruling
Gov. Curley said today in commenting on the decision of the supreme court on the gold clause:
"The action of the supreme court
in upholding the position of the
President of the united States and of
Congress should he a material factor
in the unification of all elements of
the population in speeding up the
recovery program. The sunlight of
prosperity will today be visible
through the clouds that have darkened our horizon."

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY TO eat
TEXTILE PARLEY
Will Ask N. E. Governors to
Send Representatives
aov. Curley announced today that
following a conference with Frederick
C. Dumaine of the Amoskeag mills he
had agreed to call a conference of representatives of the New England Governors, to meet with leaders of each of
the textile mills, in Washington Sunday
or Monday.
The governor will be in Boston Friday for his Washington's birthday reception at the hall of flags in the State
House and will be prepared to take any
necessary part in the welcome to President Roosevelt when he comes here Saturday. The Governor will then go to
Washington to spend several days in the
Interest of the textile, shoe and fish
problems of Massachusetts.
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STRESS NEED
OF DEFENSES
Many Speakers Address
Legion Auxiliary at
Yaneuil Hall
Please for maintenance of an aciequite system of national defence on land
and sea and in the air in the interests
of both peace and economy featured
the conference yesterday afternoon in
Faneuil hall by the American Legion
Auxiliary, Department of Massachusetts. To these Gov. Curley added a vehement demand for—preeection of the
country from an "industrial invasion,"
from the effects of which New England, and specially Massachusetts, suffer particularly, he declared.
Uniforms of the American Legion.
its auxiliaries, band and cadets belonging to the various auxiliary units
brightened the hall with color. Groups
of young women of the Middlesex
County Cadets, the Suffolk County Cadets and the Bessie Edwards Cadets
acted as escort to the national and legion colors and to the Governor and
other public officials.
CURLEY WARNED PREVIOUSLY
Gov. Curley said that he had called
attention from that same rostrum in
1927 to an industrial warfare against
the United States by nations that have
line in common with the United States.
At that time, he said, American inestablishing
were
plants
dustrial
branches in other countries, where
under congoods
their
produced
they
ditions as to labor and other cost factors that made competition by strictly
American concerns impossible. If the
heads of these industries had been patriotic, he said, they would have kept
their factories in this country and
would have continued to pay wages to
American workmen who are now, and
have been for some years, unemployed.
, "Today," he said, "there is an industrial invasion, if you will, most unprecedented in the history of New England.
1 If anybody had prophesied 15 years ago
that leaders of the textile, tha shoe
and the fish industries—industries that
have been the principal sources of the
wealth of some of the oldest New England families—would appeal to the
Governor of Massachusetts for aid in
the solution of their problems, everybody would have agreed that the person
offering such a suggestion was a fit subject for a psychopathic ward."
"I would like to see a patriotic movement started in America in fever of
preference for American made goods. If
we could shut out manufactured goods
of other countries we could put 3,000,000 men at work," he said.
He said that he would like to have
every congressman and senator obliged
to take an airplane ride the length and
hr "th of the Unrted States to get
some idea of the extent. of the country,
the extent to which factories are idle
and the extent to which the coastwise
defences have been abandoned in the
past 10 years without being supplanted
by adequate air defences.
"I would like to see this country with
an air force equal to that of any other
nation—or any two nations—and then
we might sleep more securely at night,"
he said.
Miss Adelaide Fitzgerald, who presided, presented the Governor with a set
of 12 plates bearing scenes illustrating
historic American naval engagements.
Mrs. Stephen Garrity. wife of Past
State Department Commander Garrity,
brought the greetings of the state department of the Auxiliary, of which
she is president.
Col. Paul G. Kirk, Massachusetts
commissioner of public safety, voiced
the American Legion's demand for a
national guard of at least 250,000 men,
which he said is no more than half
of what the national defence act requires. He particularly pleaded for appropriations by Congress that will permit every young man who wishes to
go to a citizens' military training camp,
and every collegian who wishes to benefit by the R. 0. T. C. "These young
men," he said, "are our reservoir of
military strength."
Jeremiah J. Twomey, department
commander of the Legion, spoke on
"Communism," saying that the real
remedy is a true spirit of American
citizenship, which the Legion seeks to
Instill. Capt. Francis J. Roche, aviation chairman of the Legion department, made a plea to make the United
States "pre-eminent, in the air." He
advocated a separate air corps with a
cabinet secretary as its head.
Miss Mary Ward, commissioner of
immigration. said that during a period
of industrial unrest, out of 68 persons arrested because of communistic
activities, not one was found to be
deportable. Almost every one arrested
by the local police for inciting a riot
and other activities was an American
.
citizen.
Mrs. Calvin D. Winne, the national
defence committee chairman of the
Auxiliary national body, who came from
Washington for the meeting, spoke for
a system of national defence that would
afford "peace ai“.I protection."
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CUR
LEY
MEN
DOLAN'S ACTIONS
FUTURE
CUR
LEY
RAID' POLICE STIRS CAPITAL
OFFICE AGAIN
_

Secures Council Order for
Public Reports on
Bond Deal
After a blistering attack by Councilman Henry L. Shattuck on former
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan's activities
as sinking fund treasurer, the city
council late today passed an order requesting Mayor Mansfield to consitpr
publishing monthly reports in the city
, record on all bond purchases and sales
during the preceding month.
wt.ll details would be revealed on

Attys. Feeney, Mullin
Study Records of
Several Years

1
In making plans for the second
&I gree murder trial of Albert
Bruno,
I dcfendant in a North
end killing case,
PAGE SIXTEEN
Dist.-Atty. Foley's office
I the gun allegedly used by discovered
I missing from police vaults. Bruno is
Foley's
office, in an attempt to trace it,
issued
'paid
summonses for former Deputy Supt.
SI
A. C. Armstrong, former Dist.-Atty
.
trea:
Thomas C. O'Brien, now counsel for
81,51 Lack of funds
Police
Commissi
wit lmake it
oner Leonard, and
Sect for the state
imporsib
Robert Robertson, a
to
"roads under the build any new stet ...district attorney. former assistant
They
present
handled
budget. Con;
poramissioner of Public
Bruno's case when he was first
arWorks William
pies Callahan today
rested.
declared. His
declare
-- -Attys. John P. Feeney and Francis
R.
Mullin, counsel for Gov. Curley
TRAVELER
ouster preceedings against Police in the
Commissioner Joseph Leonard,
invaded
Boston, Mass.
police headquarters again
today, accompanied by members of the
executive
staff, and continued to pore
over the
records back several years.

FUNDS LACKING
TO BUILD ROAD,

CURLEY VISITS CCC
CAMP IN READING
-NORTH READING, Feb. 17—There
is equality of obligation as well as
equality of opportunity for young men
in America today, Gov. Curley said in
an address at a luncheon today at the
mess hall of the 110th CCC company.
Addressing members of the company
as "potential future presidents." he
I praised the homelike appearance of the
camp, and said he hoped the CCC
would be made permanent. It was the
Governor's first visit to a CCC camp
since his election, and was made during
a driving snowstorm.
In Gov. Curley's party were his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley; Brig.-Gen.
W. I. Rose. adjutant-general; Mal
Joseph A. Timilty, Sergt, Charles E.
Manion, the Governor's aide; Sergt. Arthur T. O'Leary of the state police, his
personal bodyguard; Mrs. Loretta C.
Bresnahan, in charge of CCC enrollment in New England; John Bresnahan.
her son; Miss Veronica A. Herlihy, her
secretary; Mrs. John E. O'Hare, wife
of the company commandant; Miss Hazel Whidden and Dr. J. J. Daly of Andover. camp surgeon. Capt. William
Batchelder of Ft. Devens, former camp
commander, was given an ovation by
company members when he arrived.

"NOT PROBING HULTMAN"
After two hours, examinat
ords Feeney emerged from ion of recthe office of
(Continued on Page Four)
V W.II.

no reason for delaying the Leonard
removal
hearing,
scheduled
for
Wednesday
before the executive
council.
"I have not talked with the Govexnor about Hultman and do not
know what his ideas about him are,
Atty. Feeney said.
Hultman today shrugged his shoulders when asked if it were true that
he ordered certain photographs and
fingerprints removed from the files at
headquarters while he was police
commissioner, and said, "I'm not
being interviewed on any of this. It's
all news to me."
Previously Hultman had been asked
if it were true that police had sent
ERA paint and brushes to Ouxbury to
paint his home there, and he replied,
"That's all news to me." Told that
counsel for Gov. Curley were investigating these reports and also the purchase of supplies and equipment by
him, and whether all articles were
used, Hultman answered, "They can
investigate anything they want to."
Gov. Curley had previously announced that he would ask the executive ,council Wednesday to remove
Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan district commission and it had been
reported that Attys. Feeney and Mullin.
in investigating police records for the
past five years, not confining themselves to Commissioner Leonard's term
of office, were attempting to secure
evidence against the former commissioner.
Denying rumors that the removal
proceedings against Commissioner Leonard would be postponed, Atty. Feeney
said: "The hearing will go on Wednesday as scheduled. I know of no delays."
The Governor is expected to present
evidence that records of notorious
criminals disappeared from the bureau
of records, known as the "rogues' gallery," while Hultman wa.s police commissioner, to remove him from his present position.
"It seems ther_ will be sufficient
evidence to remove both Hultman and
Leonard," Gov. Curley said. "It all
will be part of the proceedings on
Wednesday."
Meanwhile Thomas C. O'Brien, former diatrict attorney and special counsel for Commissioner Leonard in the
ouster case, expressed confidence that
the Governor would be unable to substantiate charges against the commissioner.
"Commissioner Leonard has nothing
to fear from any Inspection of department records," Atty. O'Brien said, referring to the Investigation of Attys.
Feeney and Mullin at police headquar"We welcome such an Inspection," he
cont:nued.
anything is found to
which significance can be attached, it
certainly will not reflect or react in
any way against the commissioner."
Good
humor
prevailed
between
Feeney and O'Brien while the two were
at headquarters today, but whether the
humor will exist on Wednesday before
the council is a matter of conjecture.
After luncheon O'Brien was asked.
"Have you received a specification of
charges against Leonard from Gov.
Curley?" The former district-attorney
replied, "No." Be was asked, "Well,
what are you going to do about it?"
O'Brien thought for a mornen t, the:threw open the door of the office where
Feeney was pouring over records. 'I
guess I'd have to lick him." he said
motioning to Feeney, where upon the
latter looked up and smiled Then the
eionr close.

•

Senatorial Possibility in
1 1936 Seen—Wide Scramble in Prospect

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—Political Washington is keeping an eye on
the administration of Gov. James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, in view of the
conviction of Bay Staters that the
three-time Boston mayor plans to seek
a seat in the Senate In 1936.
At the same time, political observers
are paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator Marcus
Coolidge, to whose seat Curley reputedly
aspires. Despite persistent reports that
Coolidge would not be a candidate for
re-election—reports
many variations,
one of which is that he might accept an
ambassadorship—the junior senator's
friends insist he has no intention of
withdrawing from the Senate at the
present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection with
the Senate campaign in the Bay State
In 1936. There are many who believe
that Representative A. Platt Andrew,
from up Gloucester way, Is about ready
to make a bid for the Senate, while
there has been belief in some quarters
that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for Governor last
fall, would enter the G. 0. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former
Representative Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor
Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visited the capital, and at that time is reported to have confided to friends that
he was seriously considering making a
bid for the senatorship in 1936.
Assuming that Curley sets Out to
win the senatorship in 1936, a free-forall scramble for the Democratic nomination for Governor is assured, with a
similar many-sided contest in prospect
In the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining
gubernatorial ambitions is John J.
Murphy, former mayor of Somerville
and at present United States marshal
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
friend of James Roosevelt, son of the
President, has the advantage of having
supported the President In 1932 and
the Governor in 1934.
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DOLAN'S ACTIONS 1
Secures Council Order for
Public Reports on
Bond Deal
After a blistering attack by Councilman Henry L. Shattuck on former
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan's activities
as sinking fund treasurer, the city
council late today passed an order requestine Mayor Mansfield to consici,r
publishing monthly reports in the city
, record on all bond purchases and sales
during the preceding month.
Full details would be revealed on
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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Senatorial Possibility in
1936 Seen—Wide Scramble in Prospect

Attys. Feeney and Mullin
Study Records of
Several Years

(Continued from First Page)
Charles S. Sullivan, legal adviser to
Commissioner Leonard. He declared
1.4.111,. Vi9O.
Arozwaticratitm +6". r_
44.
"
n.
•••••••••••••• ••••• ".•
'who as a member of Quinn Bros.,
•••••
•
! "Such abuses as referred to during
electrical contractors had the contract
hose four years may occur again," he for electrical
work on the East Boston retunnel; the same man who at one time rd.
Shattuck charged that Dolan, as W5s clerk of the notorious
!treasurer of the sinking fund, boght Pecking Company, which sold Mohawk
inferior
S1.500.000 in securities from the Legal mat to the city fo tits hospitals,
and to
Securities Corporation.
the same man who served as treasurer tu"Who was the Legal Securities Cor- of the Curley for Governor
committee rporation?" Shattuck demanded. "Its and who""eemr.ibuted $1000
to that compresident was J. Walter Quinn, the same mittee."
he
nwas asked: "Have
ard the specific charges against him
TRAVELER
that he has requested through his
Boston, Mass.
attorney, Thomas C. O'Brien?"
"The charges will conform to the
statutes," said Feeney.
Feeney had no seatement to make.
denied reports that he .ras investigating Hultman's administration, although
much of his investigation goes back to
Hultman.
Gov. Curley said today he knew of
no reason for delaying the Leonard
IORTH READING, Feb. 17—There '
for
removal
hearing, scheduled
is equality of obligation as well as
Wednesday
before the executive
equality of opportunity for young men
council.
in America today. Gov. Curley said in
"I have not talked with the Govan address at a luncheon today at the
ernor about Hultman and do not
mess hall of the 110th CCC company.
know what his ideas about him are,"
Addressing members of the company
Atty. Feeney said.
as "potential future presidents.' he
Hultman today shrugged his should] praised the homelike appearance of the
ers when asked if it were true that
camp, and said he hoped the CCC
he ordered certain photographs and
would be made permanent. It was the
fingerprints removed from the files at
Governor's first visit to a CCC camp
headquarters while he was police
since his election, and was made during
commissioner, and said, "I'm not
a driving snowstorm.
being interviewed on any of this. It's
In Gov. Curley's party were his
all news to me."
daughter, Miss Mary Curley: Brig.-Gen.
Previously Hultman had been asked
W. I. Rose. adjutant-general; Mai
If it were true that police had sent
Joseph A. Timilty, Sergt. Charles E.
ERA paint and brushes to Duxbury to
Manion, the Governor's aide; Bergt. Arpaint his home there, and he replied.
thur T. O'Leary of the state police, his
"That's all news to me." Told that
personal bodyguard: Mrs. Loretta C.
counsel for Gov. Curley were investiBresnahan, in charge of CCC enrollgating these reports and also the purment in New England; John Bresnahan,
chase of supplies and equipment by
her son; Miss Veronica A. Herlihy, her
him, and whether all articles were
secretary; Mrs. John E. O'Hare, wife
used, Hultman answered, "They can
of the company commandant; Miss Hainvestigate anything they want to."
zel Whidden and Dr. J. J. Daly of AnGov. Curley had previously andover. camp surgeon. Capt. William
nounced that he would ask the execuBatchelder of Ft. Devens, former camp
tive
council Wednesday to remove
commander, was given an ovation by
Hultthan
as chairman of the metropolicompany members when he arrived.
tan district commission and it had been
reported that Attys. Feeney and Mullin,
in investigating police records for the
past five years, not confining themselves to Commissioner Leonard's term
of office, were attempting to secure
evidence against the former commissioner.
Denying rumors that the removal
proceedings against Commissioner Leonard would be postponed, Atty. Feeney
said: "The hearing will go on Wednesday as scheduled. I know of no delays."
The Governor is expected to present
evidence that records of notorious
criminals disappeared from the bureau
of records, known as the "rogues' gallery," while Hultman was police commissioner, to remove him from his pre.sent position.
"It seems ther- will be sufficient
evidence to remove both Hultman and
Leonard," Gov. ('urley said. "It all
will be part of the proceedings on
Wednesday."
Meanwhile Thomas C. O'Brien, former difitrict attorney and special counsel fOr Commissioner Leonard in the
ouster case, expressed confidence that
the Governor would be unable to substantiate charges against the commissioner.
"Commissioner Leonard has nothing
to fear from any inspection of department records," Atty. O'Brien said, referring to the investigation of Attys.
Feeney and Mullin at police headquarters.
"We welcome such an inspection," he
continued. "If anything Is found to
which significance can be attached, it
certainly will not reflect or react in
any way against the commissioner."
Good
humor
prevailed
between
Feeney and O'Brien while the two wet'e
at headquarters today. but whether the
\
humor will exist on Wednesday beton'
the council is a matter of conjecture.
A f er luncheon O'Brien was asked
"Have you received a specification of
charges against Leonard from Gov.
Curley?" The former district-attorney
ieplied, "No." He was asked, "Well.
what are you going to do about it?"
O'Brien thought for r. moment, then
threw open the door of the office where
Feeney was pouring over records. 'I
guess I'd have to lick him," he held
motioning to Feeney, whereupon the
latter looked up and smiled. Then the
door closed.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY VISITS CCC
CAMP IN READING I

k

•

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—Pont:cal Washington is keeping an eye on
the administration of Gov. James M.
Curley of Massachusett.s, in view of the
conviction of Bay Staters that the
three-time Boston mayor plans to seek
a seat in the Senate in 1936.
At the same time, political observers
are paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator Marcus
Coolidge, to whose seat Curley reputedly
aspires. Despite persistent reports that
Coolidge would not be a candidate for
re-election—reports of many variations,
one of which is that he might accept an
ambassadorship—the junior senator's
friends insist he has no intention of
withdrawing from the Senate at the
present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection with
the Senate campaign In the Bay State
in 1936. There are many who believe
that Representative A. Platt Andrew,
from up Gloucester way, is about ready
to make a bid for the Senate, while
there has been belief in some quarters
that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for Governor last
fall, would enter the G. 0. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former
Representative Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor
Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visited the capital, and at that time is reported to have confided to friends that
he was seriously considering making a
bid for the senatorship in 1936.
Assuming that Curley sets out to
win the senatorship in 1936, a free-forall scramble for the Democratic nomination for Governor is assured, with a
similar many-sided contest in prospect
in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining
gubernatorial ambitions is John J.
Murphy, former mayor of Somerville
and at present United States marshal
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
friend of James Roosevelt, son of the
President, has the advantage of having
supported the President in 1932 and
the Governor in 1934.
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Secures Council Order for
Public Reports on
Bond Deal
(Continued from First Page)
sinking, pension and trust fund bonds,
together with the price paid and the
names of the brokers handling them.
"The shocking disclosures in the recent report to the council on
ing fund transactions duringthe sink1933 call for remedial action,"1930 to
Shat-

NI BosToN _m_Ass_

'RAID'POLICE
Attys. Feeney and Mullin
Study Records of
Several Years
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CURWITIVRE
STIRS CAPITAL
Senatorial Possibility in
1936 Seen—Wide Scramble in Prospect

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—Pollteal Washington is keeping an eye on
(Continued from First Page)
the administration of Gov. James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, in view of the
Charles S. Sullivan, legal adviser to
conviction of Bay Staters that the
Commissioner Leonard. He declared
three-time Boston mayor plans to seek
yin&
inveatian ti
+I•••••
•••••••••11111
a seat in the Senate in 1936.
tuck declared in supporting his order.
min who as a member of
Quinn Broa.,
At the same time, political observers
! "Such abuses as referred to during electrical
contractors had the contract
those four years may occur again," he for
are paying more than customary atelectrical work on the East Boston
tention to the votes of Senator Marcus
tunnel; the same man who at one time
I Shattuck charged that Dolan, as wss clerk of the notorious
Coolidge, to whose seat Curley reputedly
Mohawk
,treasurer of the sinking fund,
boght Picking Company, which sold inferior
aspires. Despite persistent reports that
!$1.500,000 in securities from the Legal meat to
the
city
fo
rits
hospitals, and
'Securities Corporation.
Coolidge would not be a candidate for
the same man who served as treasurer
"Who was the Legal Securities Cor- of
re-election—reports of many variations,
the
Curley
for
Governor
committee
poration?" Shattuck demanded. "Its and
whteteniributed $1000 to that comone of which is that he might accept an
president was J. Walter Quinn, the same mittee."
ambassadorship—the junior senator's
he
friends insist he has no intention of
was asked: "-Have :it given
onwithdrawing from the Senate at the
ard the specific charges against him
TRAVELER
present time.
that he has requested through his
Three Republican names receive
Boston, Mass.
attorney, Thomas C. O'Brien?"
prominent mention In connection with
"The charges will conform to the
the Senate campaign in the Bay State
statutes," said Feeney.
in 1936. There are many who believe
that Representative A. Platt Andrew,
Feeney had no statement to make.
from up Gloucester way, is about ready
denied reports that he Jas investigatto make a bid for the Senate, while
ing Hultman's administration, although
there has been belief in some quarters
much of his investigation goes back to
that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful ReHultman.
publican candidate for Governor last
fall, would enter the G. 0. P. primary.
Gov. Curley said today he knew of
ORTH READING, Feb. 17—There
Within the last two weeks, former
no reason for delaying the Leonard
Representative Robert Luce of Walremoval
hearing, scheduled
for
is equality of obligation as well as
tham,
executive
Wednesday
defeated last November by Mayor
before the
equality of opportunity for young men
Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visitcouncil.
in America today, Gov. Curley said in
ed the capital, and at that time is re"I have not talked with the Govan address at a luncheon today at, the
ported to have confided to friends that
ernor about Mittman and do not
mess hall of the 110th CCC company.
he was seriously considering making a
know what his ideas about him are,"
Addressing members of the company
bid for the senatorship in 1936.
Atty. Feeney said.
as "potential future presidents.' he
Hultman today shrugged his shouldAssuming that Curley sets Out to
H
praised the homelike appearance of the
win the senatorship in 1936, a free-forers when askedi if it were true that
camp, and said he hoped the CCC
all scramble for the Democratic nomihe ordered certain photographs and
would be made permanent. It was the
fingerprints removed from the files at
nation for Governor is assured, with a
Governor's first visit to a CCC camp
headquarters while he was police
similar many-sided contest in prospect
since his election, and was made during
commissioner, and said, "I'm not
In the Republican primary.
a driving snowstorm.
being interviewed on any of this. It's
Among those said to be entertaining
In Gov. Curley's party were his
all news to me."
• gubernatorial ambitions is John J.
daughter, Miss Mary Curley; Brig.-Gen.
Murphy, former mayor of Somerville
Previously Hultman had been asked
W. I. Rose, adjutant-general; Mai
and at present United States marshal
if it were true that police had sent
Joseph A. Timilty, Sergt. Charles E.
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
ERA paint and brushes to Duxbury to
Manion, the Governor's aide; Sergt. Arfriend of James Roosevelt, son of the
paint his home there, and he replied,
thur T. O'Leary of the state police, his
President, has the advantage of having
"That's all news to me." Told that
personal bodyguard; Mrs. Loretta C.
supported
counsel
for
the President In 1932 and
Gov. Curley were investiBresnahan, in charge of CCC enrollthe
gating
Governor in 1934.
these
reports
and
the
also
purment in New England; John Bresnahan,
chase of supplies and equipment by
her son; Miss Veronica A. Herlihy, her
him, and whether all articles were
secretary; Mrs. John E. O'Hare, wife
used, Hultman answered, "They can
of the company commandant; Miss Hainvestigate
anything they want to."
zel Whidden and Dr. J. J. Daly of AnGov. Curley had previously andover, camp surgeon. Capt. William
nounced that he would ask the execuBatchelder of Ft. Devens, former camp
tive coUncil Wednesday to remove
commander, was given an ovation by
Hultrhan as chairman of the metropolicompany members when he arrived.
tan district commission and it had been
reported that Attys. Feeney and Mullin.
in investigating police records for the
past five years, not confining themselves to Commissioner Leonard's term
of office, were attempting to secure
evidence against the former commissioner.
Denying rumors that the removal
proceedings against Commissioner Leonard would be postponed, Atty. Feeney
said: "The hearing will go on Wednesday as scheduled. I know of no delays."
The Governor is expected to present
evidence that records of notorious
criminals disappeared from the bureau
of records, known as the "rogues' gallery," while Hultman was police commissioner, to remove him from his present position.
"It seems ther- will be sufficient
evidence to remove both Hultman and
Leonard," Gov. Curley said. "It all
will be part of the proceedings on
Wednesday."
Meanwhile Thomas C. O'Brien, former dittrict attorney and special counsel for Commissioner Leonard in the
ouster case, expressed confidence that
the Governor would be unable to substantiate charges against the commissioner.
"Commissioner Leonard has nothing
to fear from any inspection of department records," Atty. O'Brien said, referring to the investigation of Attys.
Feeney and Mullin at police headquarters.
"We welcome such an inspection," he
continued. "If anything is found to
which significance can be attached, it
certainly will not reflect or react 1h
any way against the commissioner."
Good
humor
prevailed
between
Feeney and O'Brien while the two were
at headquarters today, but whether Cie
humor will exist on Wednesday before
the council is a matter of conjecture.
After luncheot: O'Brien was asked,
"Have yor received a specification of
charges against Leonard from Gov.
Curley?" The former district-attorney
replied, "No." He was asked, "Well,
what are you going to do about it?"
O'Brien thought for a moment, then
threw open the door of the office where
Feeney was pouring over records. 'I
guess I'd have to lick him," he said
motioning to Feeney, whereupon the
latter looked up and smiled, Then the
door closed.
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Urging
increased air, naval
and military forces
And criticizing the
economic policy
which has depleted
coast line defense,
Coy. James M. Curley is shown as he
addressed the National Defense Conierence at Faneuil
Hall held by American Legion Auxiliary in connection
nation-wide
with
defense drive.
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Civilian or Policeman?

Indians Are Found
to Be Poor Shots

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Feb. 15 (UP)
Whatever the outcome of Gov. Curley's
Although American Indians dependarrow for
ed largely on the bow and notoriouseffort to remove Police CommissiaMrreontheir livelihood, they were
ly poor shots as compared to modern
ard, the public should be concerned with the
archery students, according to H. M.
movement to head the department with a
Branding, president of a local concern which makes the weapon.
policeman rather than a man from civil life
Poor quality of bows made by the
Indians, their lack of proper maProponents of the plan point out that unterials and their failure to follow the
grain of the wood was largely reder Commissioner Mulrooney of New York,,
sponsible for their deficiency, he said.
up from the ranks, the city enjoyed a successful administration. This assertion is made usually without
Elroy and informed him of the message, and the 24 court officers and
convincing evidence of the success of the Mulrooney regime.
deputy sheriffs available were immediately armed and stationed at strategic
Mr. Mulrooney was in office too short a time to judge whether
points inside and outside of the courtlicuse.
the move was wise. No person doubts that in all other offices,
next informed Chief Timothy
Mr. Mulrooney was a complete success and might have become it- F.O'Neill
Leahy, and asked for a police guard.
or4,, Chief Leahy immediately responded
so as commissioner. But the world does not know that he did at..0 and
sent a squad of 24 officers under
Sergts. John R. King, Wellington D.
so become.
Bateman and Edward Maher to the
courthouse.
Give this thought some consideration: Why do cities genA police guard was placed on all enerally have civilian heads of their police departments? Here
trances and exits. Persons within the
building who could not satisfy police
is why. To protect civilians against police tyranny. In Boston
or other guards that they had business
there were immediately escorted to the
we are fortunate in not having torture chambers where prisonstreet. Witnesses, principals, attorneys
and others connected with cases awaiters are given third degrees. In Boston the police are not allowed
de- ing hearing during the morning session
to trample roughshod over civil rights.
and were immediately segregated and caused
to remain in a certain corridor. All
A policeman, by experience and training, is almost certain 11the
in other corridors were cleared.
attempting thereafter to ento get a police complex—and should. Over him should be a wise Liter terPersons
the building were required to state
have
their business. Those who could give
civilian who can enforce law with considerable effectiveness den satisfactory
reason for entering were
gi to allowed to do
so, while others were
and yet prevent his men becoming cossacks.
'tat turned away. Police were given orders
In reminding the public of these possibilities, we are not
immediately
to arrest
any person in or
near the courthouse who acted susobliquely accusing any Boston policeman of such intent. We
piciously.
Having taken steps for the protection
are dealing realistically with a question which intimately affects
of the courthouse Detective O'Neil sped
by
automobile to the Everett home of
the people.
tn tnere will be no relaxation of Judge Brown
to leave
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MOORE TO JOIN
i
IN SHOE STUDY
Gov. Curley today appointed Charles
Mor.-_2,117.-sident of the shoe manufacturers' association of Brockton, to
serve on the committee headed by Dean
Archer of the Suolk Law School studying the problems of the shoe industry
In Massachusetts to
prevert sniping
and strikes. Moore will represent
the
viewpoint of the mailufactuters.

vigilance. The prison will be guarded
against a possible attempt at a rescue.
The prisoner'r brother John, serving
25 years in the same prison for attempting to rescue Alexander by bombing the
courtroom at Springfield, will not even
know his brother has been executed. He
has not been allowed to visit him, nor
write. He will be locked securely in his
cell in a remote section of the prison.
Threats against the life of Judge
caused prison
Brown and Goy, Curl
and police officials to guard them closely, even though neither expressed fear
that the threats would be carried out.
It Is believed the death threats were
written in or around Springfield. Kaminski and his brothers lived in nearby
New Britain, Ct., and the threat letters
were mailed at Windsor Locks, half way
between.
Kaminski will be notified late today
that the hour of his death is at hand.
He spent his last Sunday in prayer
with his spiritual advisor, Rev. Fr.
Ralph W. Farrell, eating regularly and
indulging in setting up exercises. His
other recreation was write a long letter
to a boy who promised to Pray for him.
Informed that the district attorney
had not yet arrived the woman said:
"I am his friend. He was kind to me
once, and I wish to repay him for that
Tell him to stay away from the superior
courthouse at East Cambridge today
the place is going to be bombed."
Detective O'Neill, startled by thstatement, attempted to hold the woman on the phone while an instan
check-up could be made to determin.
the source of the call and the identit
of the speaker, but the woman clappe
up the receiver on her end of the linand the connection was last. It wa
determined, however, that the call cam
from a dial phone in a pay static)
within the Greater Boston area.
O'Neill called Sheriff Joseph M. Mc

who was about
for
the courthouse, and informed him of
the warning. Judge Brown received
the information stoically and insisted
upon going to the courthouse to conduct the day's business. O'Neill travelled
with Judge Brawn as a bodyguard to
the courthouse, where the judge opened
court and proceeded with the day's
business in the first criminal session.
Kaminski awoke with a hearty appetite this morning in his cell in the
Charlestown state prison death house,
and taking advantage of the privileges
allowed doomed prisoners, ordered boiled
eggs, toast, coffee and prunes for breakfaSt. Having completed the meal he
asked for and was given pencil and
paper, presumably for the writing of
farewell messages.
Warden James L. Hogsett stated that
he would inform Kaminski at 4 P. M.
today that he is to die tonight in the
electric chair for the murder of Merritt
0. Hayden, guard at Hampton county
jail, Springfield, in connection with an
attempted escape. No visitors Were on
Kaminski's schedule for the day, though
Rev. Ralph Farrell, rJatholic chaplain
at the prison, was with him constantly.

POLISH CLUBS SEND
APPEAL TO CURLEY
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 18 (UP)—
Twenty-two Polish-American clubs in
Hampden county, representing an aggregate membership of more than 15,000, have made a eleventh-hour appeal to Gov. Curley to commute Alexander Kamin.skl's death sentence to life
Imprisonment.
The petition was based on the contention that Kaminski should have been
given the same punishment as Paul
Wargo of Wallingford. Ct., who was
with him when Kaminski killed a jail
guard and who is now serving a life
sentence.
Kaminski's counsel, Edward L. Fenton, has abandoned all hope for his
Ank client.
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nd criticizing the
economic policy
which has depleted
coast line defense,
Coy. James M. Curley is shown as he
addressed the National Defense Conference at Faneuil
Hall held by American Legion Auxiliary in connection
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$7,000'PROTECTION'

A charge that 10 of Boston's gambling houses have
paid $700 a week each, $7000 weekly, for police protection, was made yesterday as Gov. Curley's probe of
the police department near completion on-the eve of removal proceedings against Commr. Joseph J. Leonard.

That the probe has been searching and far-reaching
was desclosed when it was learned that the Governor's
chief investigator, Atty. John P. Feeney, who will conduct
the case against Leonard before the council Wednesday,
has demanded police department records for as far back
as 1930.
As the department's entire clerical force labored yesterday at
headquarters and at all division stations to compile the records demanded by Feeney, it became apparent in police circles that the
greatest police shakeup in history is in the'making.
It was freely predicted at
headquarters that before
emor Curley's investiatln is
completed, several high police
officials will have been dismissed or demoted, and a complete reorganization of the department effected.
All property records, records
of all purchase and expenditures,
transfer records and promotion
records covering the last five
years are being prepared for
Feeney.
A report from the bureau
of criminal records, demand
by the Governor's investigators,
reveals, it is charged, that scores
Atty. John P. Feeney
of pictures and records of criminals have been taken out of the files during the fiv-year period.
The nature of information sought by Atty. Feeney led to
belief in police circles that former Commr. Eugene C. Hultman
will be under fire with the present commissioner, when the police
situation is presented to the executive department, Wednesday.

Demand List of 22 "Big Shots"
A request has been made for the list. of 22 "Big Shot"
racketeers compiled during the Hultman administration by Capt.
Stephen J. Flaherty of the detective bureau. No action was ever
taken against them, although they control the gambling, vice and
club rackets of the city.
Records of the grand jury probe of the police department,
made after Dist. Atty. Foley accused the department of corruption, have been turned over to Atty. Feeney, along with the famous Hultman list of 150 "public enemies," which was found to
contain the names of boys convicted of selling lemons without.
licenses, and ciber petty offenders.
Transfer of Capt. Jeremiah Gallivan, now retired, who went
to South Boston from the Division 4 bright light district after he
had been particularly successful in smashing speakeasies, has
been gone into for the governor, as well as the transfer of a Jamaica Plain policeman, whose name was used as a reference by
the operator of a house of ill fame.
. Continued on Page 8
oia•o, to amtant tracks.
staIn the future, telephone pay
telephone
tions, over which the
company has no control, will have
police
to serve the gamblers, and
believe the betting joints will have
lost 90 per cent of their attraction.

cctonight, Alexander
a
lost
unusual inhabitant of the death
house, still follows as ragid rules
Mr diet and health as if he expected to live forever, jail officials revealed yesterday.
Kaminski, whom Warden James
L. Hogsett declares is the best
physical specimen of manhood he
has ever seen, deliberately ignores
the death house privilege of special meals and adheres to a diet

Gov. Curley
Warden Hogsett
designed -Ur jiromote longevity—
though he will be dead by midnight Monday.
Sentenced to death for the murder of a guard in a Springfield
jail
break, Kaminski was as
cheerful yesterday as if nothing
were going to happen to hirn, it
was said at the prison.
"I feel very good. I'm ready
to meet death. I'm not afraid
to die," he told Rev. Ralph W.
Continued on Page '1
malting any at all.
MODEL PRISONER
As far as prison officials can
see, Alexander is a model prisonor
as he sits in cell number one at
the death house, writing letters
to his relatives and friends, reading books on health and sticking
to his diet to the end.
He usually rises at 10 in the
morning, but yesterday he got up
at 8:30. and Fr. Farrell gave him
Holy Communion at 9.
After that, the prison chaplain
remained with him for an hour in
prayer and talk.
Then Kaminski had his one real
meal of the day: A chicken dinner.
He doesn't care much for meat.
and he won't change that inflexible
diet of his even if the electric
chair's shadow does loom.
In fact, he's training as rigorously for that last short walk to the
chair as if it were some great athletic event—instead of a slow shuffle that only ends in death.
101.:ADV FOR DEATH MARCH
Hell take that walk a few minutes after midnight tonight.
His attorney, Edward L. Fenton
of Springfield, who has avowedly
been expecting a last
minuto
"break" for his client, had nothing
to say on that point yesterday.
Fenton declared that Gov. Curley
had misconstrued a final telegram,
sent by private citizens and asking
for clemency for Kaminski.
"The Governor said that the
signers of the telegram were actuated by sympathy for iYamitisl‘i's
father and
titer," u'enton said.
"They were merely See king for
justice for my client. The Governor's as.. [Won in regard to
the telegram is not .iiistified."
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/ Great Police Leaders

Letters From
Our Readers

•

QUESTIONS
veryone blaming the other. Why
don't they think of their own
plans; do more action? How does
I anyone expect 129,000,000 people,
I different classes, race, creed to be
satisfied in such a short space of
time, when it took years do get
into this?
P. H.
Chelsea.

BEING HAPPY

STEPHEN O'MEARA
T. R. ROOSEVELT
EDWIN U. CURTIS
They were not policemen—but great police leaders.

When the Massachusetts State Police were badly
in need of reorganization, with morale low, confide
nce
shaken and discipline lax, Governor Ely chose
a fine
leader of men to restore that fine force to the
degree
of efficiency expected of a law enforcement
body.
Gen. Daniel Needham, accustomed to handling
men, soon had his task well in hand and accompl
ished
results which are known to every citizen.
The Boston police department is today in
of just such a leader, an executive of proven need
administrative ability, accustomed to handling large groups
of men.
He does not need to be a policeman. He should
be a leader, however, and a man who will inspire
the
confidence and respect of those he will be called
upon
to lead.
Gen. Needham was not a policeman. But he
a leader of men. The late Theodore Rooseve was
lt was
never a policeman, but as commissioner of police
in
New York City he achieved a reputation for
leadership, fearlessness and administrative ability which
was
the starting point of his famous career.
The late Edwin U. Curtis and Stephen O'Meara
were not policemen, but they made excellent
police
commissioners for the city of Boston. Commr
O'Meara was a newspaper publisher, and he has been.

I was glad to see young and old
indulging in Valentine Day exchange
of
cards, candy
and
flowers. It is a good medicine to
try and be happy and have a
laugh on the side. That will
throw off trouble and forget the
depression.
MORRIS MILLER
2 Franklin at., Boston.
- -

TOWNSEND
To Ann Williams:
I presume your recent attack
on the Townsend Plan in this
column was written in all sincerity. But as one who heard Dr.
Townsend's enlightening talk in
Faneuil Hall recently, I can easily
see that you do not even know
the fundamentals of the plan and
that you are being misled by
very selfish or very ignorant people.
In my estimation, the Townsend Plan is the only way out of
our national predicament, and if
we cannot bring it through in the
present administration we will be
strong enough at the next election to choose our own senators
and congressmen. Wait and see.
WALTER ROLFE
89 Belvidere at., Boston.
---- --

DEER
What murderous brutality the
shooting of deer at Nantucket? How
quickly the instinct to kill can be
aroused.
-linimc
has to work day in and day out.
hope for a smaller badge next
F. B. S.
year.

MONEY
Why should we work all our
lives for a few dollars and have
certain bankers take it away from
us?
Why don't we get our money, inof having court cases,
stead
whether they are going to pay us
or not? People are starving who
have their money tied up in the
Federal National.
DEPOSITOR

•
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BLERS
Continued frotn Page 2
The circumstances surrounding
the painting of the summer home
of a high police official have been
gone into Atty. Feeney. It is
charged
that the
house
was
painted with paint and brushes
purchased by the city and by city
employes.
Purchase of expensive equipment, some of which has never
been used, has been probed.

DEMAND RECORDS
Records of unsolved cases, including the Damorey murder, the
Christmas massacre in the North
End when Frankie Gustin and
Bernard Dodo Walsh were mowed
down, the murderous assault upon
Detective
Daniel McDonald
in
South Boston, and the subsequent
murder of "Red" Curran, police
witness, and other major crimes
(Winn photo.)
have been demanded by Feeney.
Mrs. Al Cohen, former Betty
Not the least of the cases in
Olits
ky, East Boston, who be.
which the governor's investigators
came a bride Feb. 13 at Dorhave interested themselves is the
chest
er Plaza, is now honeystill unsolved murder of Joseph
mooning with her husband in
"Red"Sweeney at the Cosmos Club
New York and Atlantic City.
over a week ago, which precipitated the entire action.
So far as the Boston police are
Deputy
Supt.
McDevitt was
concerned, that case is at a complete standstill. They admit they gratified at the success of his
"shor
t-cut
"
to
stopp
ing the betting
have not even a theory as to why
racket here. He was assigned to
or how Sweeney was killed.
Under the pressure of the gov- drive the gambling racket out of
ernor's probe, a crushing blow was the city, after state police unstruck at the horse betting racket, covered an elaborate horse betting
Saturday, when police caused with- establishment in the building where
drawal of telegraphic ticker service thluif
Cosmos Club murder occurred.
to 27 betting rooms in Boston.
—
C
Cessation of the ticker service
A DDIDAVA.60
followed a conference between
telephone company officials,
Deputy Supt. James McDevitt and
Chief Justice Wilfred L. Bolster of
the central municipal court. The
telephone companies contracts with
the horse race betting outfits were
cancelled and the service disconnected, when McDevitt demanded
information on the location of the
places served by the lines.

'BOOKIES' ACT OTT
The leased wire service was cut
off between the third and fourth
races, when the belting rooms were
jammed with patrons waiting to
wager their money. It was estimated $700,000 was wagered dnilr
in the 27 places, with $1006,000
changing hands on a Saturday.
Other establishments in New
England were served by the same
organization which had leased the
wires, a national combine furnishing race-track information service
to hooking agencies.
Horse-race betting depends upon
fast, accurate information from the
tracks. Cutting off the direct wire
service will sound the death knell
of betting points in this city, police believe. The gamblers will have
recourse now only to telephone
service, which is slow, and too expensive to keep lines open to distant tracks.
In the future, telephone pay stations, over which the telephone
company has no control, will have
to serve the gamblers, and police
believe the betting joints will have
lost 90 per cent of their attraction.
•••
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EYES.D,ATH
WITH N V E
Continued from
Page 2

Farrell, prison
chaplain, his only
visitor yesterday.
He spent the
entire afternoon
writing to an
18-year-old
Boston
boy whom he
does not know.
The boy, he
revealed, sent him
a letter of
sympathy and a
picture of the
"Virgin of the
Smile."
Kaminski was as
much pleased
by the pictu
re as by the
letter.
He showed the
print to Fr. Farre
ll
and to his guard
s.
Tonight, the prison
will the
greatest
precautions since
th -?
electrocution of
Sacco and Vanzetti.
There will be extra
guards and
special guards
over Kaminski s
brother, John, who
was jailed after
he stormed the
court room at his
brother's trial
carrying dynamite
bombs, hand
grenades and revolvers.
John has made
what will happen wild threats of
if his brother is
electrocuted. but
making any at all. Alexander isn't
MODEL PRIS
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officials can
see, Alexander is
a
as he sits in cell model prisoner
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er one at
the death house,
writing letters
to his relatives
and friends, reading books on
health and sticki
ng
to his diet to the
end.
He usually rises
at
morning, but yesterday 10 in the
he got up
at 8:30, and Fr.
Farrell gave him
Holy Communion
at 9.
After that, the
prison chaplain
remained with him
for an hour in
prayer and talk.
Then Kaminski had
his one real
meal of the day:
A chicken dinne
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He doesn't care
much
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that
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READY FOR DEA death.
TH MARCH
He'll take that
utes after midni walk a few minght tonight.
His attorney,
of Springfield, Edward L. Fenton
who has avowedly
been expecting
a
"break" for his client, last minute
had nothing
to say on that
point yesterday.
Fenton declared that
Gov. Curley
had misconstrued
a final telegram,
sent by private
citizens and asking
for clemency for
Kamin
"The Governor saidski.
that the
Signers of the teleg
ram were actuated by sympathy
for Katll illski's
father 11 11 mother,"
"They were merel eenton said.
y seeking for
justiee for my
client. The Governor's assumption
In regard to
the telegram
la not Justified."
-------
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LEONARD 'SURE'

CURLEY

HE WILL KEEP JOB

Flays Dope in

Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard will still be
commissioner after the ouster hearing Wednesday, he
asserted today.
said, more than offset the value in
Full confidence !hat the Governor's Council will refuse to drop
him was expressed by Leonard, as
he prepared to give the police department its most thorough shakeup in years.
"My record in the short time I
have been here is a splendid one,"
he declared, "and I cannot see
where the governor has any reason to find fault or any sufficient
ease to present to the executive
council."
Meanwhile, the police head prepared to make three new captains
late today or tonight, one of them
to be assigned to the revived Station 3 in Joy street a week from
today.
There also will be other revisions,
new officers made, old ones broken
and the scrapping of several expensive systems, some of them put
into 'operation by former Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
The latter has been lined up as
a Curley target who faces ouster
proCeetitrigs as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,

Reveals Plans

•

Leonard said today that Division
3 on Beacon Hill will begin new
operations with a captain, three
lieutenants, eight sergeants and 97
patrolmen, most of them men who
never served at that station before
it was closed by Hultman, despite
bitter protests.
What captain will be assigned
there, the commissioner declined to
state today, except that it will be
one of the three new captains to be
named.
Five lieutenants are eligible for
elevation—George A. Mahoney of
South Boston station, Thomas E.
McMurray of Fields Corner, John
A. Dorsey of the detective bureau,
Elkana W. D. LeBlanc of Milk
street and Timothy J. Sheehan of
headquarter.
It is understood that Mahoney,
McMurray and Dorsey will get the
promotions.
A corps of investigators, under
the directions of Governor Curley hae been combing through the
police department records not only
for ammunition against Leonard,
but against Huainan too.
They were said to be checking
back as much as three years.
The first sign of the departmental shake-up was the removal
of 17 of the radio patrol cars from
duty, and the returning of 102
policemen to foot duty.
The shift increases by nearly 20
per cent the number of "beat" policemen on the job.
In order to speed up the radio
prowl cars to cover the work of the
17 eliminated, the $2000 code system has been scrapped.
The time spent In decoding the
signals,
Leonard
Commissioner

keeping them secret from
inals.

crlm-

New Captains
The secret code system was one
of Hultman's pets.
A new light was cast on the Cosmos Club murder mystery with the
arrest in Tremont street early today of Harry Gordon.
Lieutenant William D. Donovan,
who had been transferred but 11few days before as a disciplinary
measure in Curley's campaign
against Leonard, made the arrest.
Gordon is alleged to have been
the operator of the gambling establishment which police found
directly over the Cosmos Club,
where Joseph "Red" Sweeney was
murdered.
Gordon was charged with setting
up and promoting a gambling
establishment.
Evidence was found both on
Sweeney and in the consequent
investigations, that a huge narcotic ring was operating in Boston.
Several arrests have already
been made on dope charges as a
result. But the so-called- "ringleader" of the smugglers is being
sought alike by police and an
aroused force of customs agents.
Meanwhile the horse-roce bookin"- fraternity was up againstthe
most complete opposition by police that it has ever encountered
here.
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CURLEY INVITED
# To Capital Parley
Governor Curley plans to go to
Washington next Saturday to attend a conference of New England
governors and textile leaders there.
The invitation was extended to
him today by Frederick C. Du-1
maine, manager of the Amoskeag
Mills of Manchester, N. H. Modifitaxl
cation of the cotton processing
are l
and a ban on foreign imports
to be urged.

I HOBSON VISIT
Dealers In narcotics end vice
. were denounced today ny Governor
Curley as two of the worr,i
' scourges of civilization.
Conferring with Admiral Richard
Hobson, Spanish War hero,'and
president of the World Narcotic ,
Defense'Association, the governor I
ringingly endorsed the association's efforts to bring about adoption of a uniform narcotic -law.
Nine states, Admiral Hobson
said, Including Rhode Island, in I
New England, already have ac- I
cepted the Jaw. Bills, he said, are I
pending in other states and he de- '
clared that favorable action by
Massachusetts, a key state, would
aid materially in getting many
others to accept the legislation.
The governor told the admiral
r.hat he woukl be glad to send a
-nessage to the Legislature urging
egisaltion in connection with the ,
:elebration of National Narco'ic '
I'ducational Week, the last week in
February.
Admiral Hobson said:
"The situation is serious. Crime
:has its origin to a large extent
through narcotics. Killers are invariably dope addicts, emplofed
by big racketeers when they want
some one put on the spot."
U

I J.JJ

VIEW

LEGION
Speakers Fear
INVASIONS
Two sorts of invasion of this
country should receive more attention from Congress, according
to speakers at the American Legion
Auxilliary conference at Faneuil
Hall.
Governor Curley spoke about one,
the iniTitATMT-15y foreign industry
of the American, and particularly
the Massachusetts markets. Tariff walls are needed, the governor
said.
The other inva.sion mentioned
was militaristic, and several officers of the Legion urged a more
adequate system of national defense.
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Industry and Labor
4 Must Co-operate to
Save Our Mills

1:130.1

Curley Sees
Gold Ruling I
as Boom Aid
/Governor Curley, commenting on
the gold decision said today:
"The action of the Supreme
Court upholding the position of
the President
Congress
and
should he a material factor in the
unification of all elements in the
population in the speeding of the
reeovery program.
"The sunlight of prosperity now
In uly is beaming through."
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-CURLEY
Tells CCC Boys
OF FUNDS
Andover, Feb. 18—CCC members
at the Harold Parker State
Forest
conservation camp were told by
Governor Curley of his plans for
a huge expenditure on such encampments this year.
He outlined the $1,700,000 which
the state commissioner of conservation has asked, and which he has
approved. Even in times of prosperity, the Governor said, such
camps were a good thing.
Before his address, he had dinner
with the CCC boys. He and Miss
Mary Curley sat on the hard wooden
benches in complete absence of
formality.

OVERNOR CURLEY Moves to halt the swift decadence
of the lo-Firrextile and shoe industries.
He tackles a complex problem, the solution of which
is vital to this section of the nation.
Resturation of prosperity to these key industries will secure
the industrial future of New England.
Failure will be ominous.
The industries are in their present plight because they
lacked leadership that would co-ordinate and fuse the interest
s
of their several branches in a solid, protective front.
The Governor now supplies that leadership.
He calls the textile leaders together for the drafting of a
tentative program of rehabilitation.
He names a committee to do the same for the shoe industry.
Ho gets SOMETHING STARTED, and that in itself is
REAL ACCOMPLISHMENT.
But the measure of final accomplishment—the degree to
which prosperity is restored to New England's mill industries—
depends upon how far the industries themselves are willing
to
go along with the Governor in his attempts to aid them.

C

C

T

HERE are really two problems of several.. similar aspects.
From all New England textile mills have migrated South
in search of cheaper labor and lower taxes.
Front Massachusetts, where the shoe industry was concentrated, the movement has been to neighboring states, but for
the same reasons.
Each industry has its own particular difficulties to work
tint, but any program for either, to have any chance whatever
of success, must be based upon a willingness of all parties concerned to CO-OPERATE in the attempt.
Manufacturers and labor will have to Atop "crying baby"
and "crying wolf" and "crying strike." Both must make concessions.
If the Governor's committees can agree upon that as a startnig point, they can then move ahead to obtain from
government,
state and federal, a more comprehensive appreciation of their
problems.
For important concessions must be won from government—.
by both state and federal where industry is being taxed out of
existence—by the national government in the matter of wage
equalization under codes which are now UNFAIR to the textile
industry in all New England, and to the shoe industry in the big
Massachusetts centers.
EW ENGLAND'S textile industry is functioning 38 per
cent of normal prosperity capacity.
Nearly 100 shoe factories have moved from Lynn and
Haverhill.
That's how grave conditions are.
Higher tariffs on textiles and shoes would appear to be
Imperative. Equalization of the wage scales certainly is necessary.
Details affecting more complex problems peculiar to each
Industry in this section can be worked out in a fair manner to
all—IF ALL ARE WILLING TO CO-OPERATE.
A good start has been made. The Governor can be depended upon to provide vision, energetic and fighting leadersh
ip.
Re is ready to give every help.
But this isn't a one-man job. The industries must
agree
to help themselves. a„

N
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We Hear
Today
THAT the moon will be full
tonight.
• 4,
THAT yesterday's snow waS
the second largest storm of the
winter.
•

*

THAT this is St. Simeon'm Day
in the religious Calendar in
honor of the aged man. Simeon.
whom St. Luke describes as taking the child Jesus in his arms
and speaking the lines that. begin,
"Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace."

Governor Will
Receive D A R
Friday Morning
Members of Sarah Bradlee Fulton chapter of the D AR who
intend to attend Governor Curley
's
reception to the D A R on Washington's Birthday, are reques
ted
to enter the State House throug
h
the East door and assemble in
the
Senate ris•option room in time for
the recittion at 1 1.1 0 a. m.
.414.16.

MERCURY
Medfo.:d, Mass.

FEE, 1 8

* • •
THAT Charles M. Schwab, tin
American Steel maker it 73 today,
* * *
THAT Mayor James E. Hagar
and the members of the State
Legislature
Somervillt
from
spoke in favor of rapid transit
for that city at a meeting ot
atizens yesterday in Somerville
It was learned
today that the
City Hall,
support of Gov.
• • •
James M. Curley for the
THAT from now on hit-and-run
fourth annual 30.
drivers who are convicted will
mile road race
conducted by the
never get their license hack from
North Medford
Club wee sought
State
Registrar
Motor
ore
over the weekend
Vehicles Goodwin, according to a
when a delegation of club
declaration in his weekly report
members visited the
Oft the motor aecident situation
Governor's office.
Accom
in this State during the
past lby Sen. Charles T. Daly, panied
race ofseven days in which there were
ficials asked
Governor Curley to
five hit-and-run
donate a cup for
cases in the
the race. WilState last week, the highest re- 1 Ham Bodfish,
secretary to the
corded thus far.
Governor, told the
members he
• • *
was sure favora
ble action would
THAT drunkenness arrests in be taken in the
matter.
Wakefield were 192 in the year
The road race
is an annual
193i, and jumised to 4 4 3 in 1934, feature endors
ed by the N. E. itt.
A. A. U. which
a gain of 251.
governs amateur
• • •
athletic events
and follows a
THAT 7.3 auto drivers were course through
convicted last week of driving Somerville. and Medford, Malden,
Stoneham. Cowith liquor in their skins, and 47 operation has
already been promrevoleations were recorded; and ised by
Mayor John Devir of
that motor deaths were 12.
Malden as well as
the officials
• C •
of other cities.
Visiting GovTHAT Govt....Curley addressed ernor Curley's
office were Chat,.
the C. C. C. group at the
Lowe, chairman of
the race comcamp
yesterday, praising t t mittee; Edward
A. Putnam, club
homelike appearance of the camp official; and
John B, Casey, club
and saying he hoped the
CCC secretary.
woutld be made permanent.

(Governor To
Support 20
Mile Race Here
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e shall find politicians elecaffik
office by careless or ignorant constituencies protecting and sharing with
the racketeers—under cover.

(

A National Lottery

GOVERNOR CURLEY has unofncially advanced tite-snaggestion that the
United States could raise $2.000,000,000
a year and extricate itself from its
tremendous national debt by a gigantic
national lottery with annual prizes of
$100,000,000. That the suggestion could
be seriously made and meet with even
▪ moderate amount of approval is
a sign that our moral standards have
suffered a good deal since the catastrophe of the World War and ensuing
events. It is not difficult to see why
politicians who want a great deal cf
money to spend and don't know where
to get it should be tempted by a lottery scheme, supposing they have no
scruples about encouraging and profiting by the vice of gambling. No
doubt an immense amount of money
could be raised with extremely little
protest except on moral grounds. The
taxes on whiskey and cigarettes turn
In well over 8800,000,000 a year and
nobody grumbles. But a lottery would
not only be the means of debasing,
the popular morality, it would infallibly
levy its taxes most heavily on the poor
Ind the near-poor, and cause ti's
wasting of billions that ought to be
tpent on the necessities of life and the
maintenance of legitimate business. If
we were not already spending menu
o crivily at Washington, no one
would think of this ci3nRcrous way of
getting revenue.
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HEARING ON THE
MISS CUM EY TO
NOW
LEY
CUR
.
COY
SHOE INDUSTRY
ATTEND DANSkNT
LP OF
SCA
R
ER
ON THURSDAY
WTINNE
AT HA
TMAN
HUL
.
COM
--------AusDean Archer, Gov. Curley's
rrow Night Under
Appointee, Asks Shoe Men
to Attend Conference.
Secretary William 0. Attwill, of
Lynn Shoe Manufacturers' association, and a number of shoe manufacturers here are in receipt of the open
letter sent out by Gleason L. Archer,
chairman of the committee appointed
by Gov. Curley to study conditions in
he shoe industry, inviting them to
attend a hearing at the State House,
Thursday at 2 o'clock.
Archer, who is dean of Suffolk Law
school, said quick action is needed
and urged all shoe manufacturers to
be present.
The committee has already conferred with labor representatives. Israel Zimmerman of the United Shoe
& Leather Workers general office,
Boston, represented that union at a
meeting with labor leaders last wee...
Dean Archer's letter voiced hope
that, a peace pact governing the shoe
industry may be reached.
The Letter:
As chairman of the committee appointed by the Governor to study
the ills of the boot and shce industry, I wish to invite your company
to be represented at our first hearing in room 370. State House. at 2
PM., Thursday, Feb. 21. It is our
desire to study the problem from all
its various angles that we may, it
plan
some
formulate
possible,
whereby the industry may be stabilized.
In view of the emergency that exists, with one of the major industries of Mass, in grave jeopardy, we
believe that it is not too much to
hope that manufacturers and shoe
workers may be persuaded to join in
a pact for industrial peace until conditions return to normal.
In order that we may formulate
such a plan, it is necessary that we
have before us the problem of shoe
manufacturers with respect to labor
controversies, local taxation or other
causes for desertion of manufacturing plants in Mass. At the second
hearing we will ask the shoe workers to present their case, so that we .
may discover points of agreement as !
well as those differences.
If a peace pact can be arrived at
so that wholesale dealers in boots
and shoes can be assured that strikes
and lockouts may not interfere with
I the filling of orders, Mass, may holm
to regain its lost supremacy in this
great industry. Cities and towns will
be called upon to cooperate in this
movement..
May we count upon your participation in the hearing scheduled for
Feb. 21?
!
Signed(
GLEAZON L. ARCHER, 1

ReProposes to Ask for His
Govermoval at Meeting of
nor's Council Wednesday.
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in
g
ipatin
partic
h
dinner with the company,
that those unc interests of charity the benefits of
Gov. Curley met and shook hands
, F fortunate may 'reap
with James Michael Curley, a memds.
ri the financial sprocee
ber of the 110th company having the
will be
Mrs. Lessee as chairman
e
same name though not related. The
women as
assisted by the followingCollier. Mrs.
mess hall was adorned with the nags
h
i a committee: Mrs. Josep
of State and nation, and with a laige
MAX Silverman,
c Louis Collier, Mrs. Mrs. Moses Lupicture of Gov. Curley,
Mrs. Louis Adelman,
Miss Mary Curley found a corsage
Berke'. Mrs. Robert
bouquet of gardenias, gift of the CCO
1 bets, Mrs. Martin
Fireman, Mrs.
boys, placed at her plate.
f Heller, Mrs. Louise Mrs. K4.1,17 Car}lyre - e Freedbel:-.
Present, assisting Mrs. Bresnahan
Rosen.
and Capt. O'Hair in receiving the
men, Mrs. Cherie; Snteriel, Mrs.
governor, was Capt. William T. Batchra. Allen. Mrs. Robert Richmond
k, Mrs.
elder, former commander of the comand Mrs. Benjamin Novac of the
pa ny
Samuel Solomon is president
'
is
an,
g
Vitin the camp with Gov. Curley
society and Mrs. Clarence Fredm
were Adjt. Geo. William .7. Rose,
secretary.
the
Maj. Joseph A. Timilty of the goy.eartmOV,-Wow'
ernor's staff: Miss Veronica A. Hern-re...41te
lihy, secretary to Mrs. Bresnahan;
necessarily to listen to the converseDr, Jeremiah J. Daly. Andover selectt
avoid hearcanno
he
ugh
tion—altho
man; Mrs. O'Hair and her sister, Miss
ing—but to be prepared for any
Hazel Whidden: John Bresnahan son
move.
ot Mrs. Bresnahan: Dr. Edward G.
Between the prisoner and the visighue,
camp
n.
°Dono
surgeo
tor is an iron mesh screen. The
Gov. Curley in a brief talk to lieI
visitor must keep his hands under
boYs stressed the value of the CCC
the table and the prisoner must
and voiced hope it will he permanent.
keep his hands above the table.
It was his first dinner at, a CCC camp.
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MEET TO PLAN "P.1
CHURCH BAZAAR
Holy Rosary Parish Committees Meet Tonight
On Arrangements
The Holy Rosary parishioner:,
will hold a very important meeting
tonight at 7.30 o'clock In the Holy
Rosary school hall in order to complete the plans for the bazaar that
is to be held under the auspices of
he Holy Rorary parlsn. This spec"War affair will occupy the entire
floor of the building rormerly ocThe
cupied he the Overett mills.
entire interior of the building will
be elaborately decorated in beautiful, sparkling colors. The different
merchants of the city will Place
their merchandise on exhibition in
booths reserved for this purpose.
This glamorous affair is expected
(Continued on
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CCC BOY BEAR'S'
GOVERNOR'S NAME
James Michael Curley Shakes Hand of
James Michael Curley When Governor Visits Andover Camp

ge 15)
A T

4 ATrIT3

beT i nvIt
on every other
night. The Essex County Trainin
g
School band is expected to open the
grand affair. As one of the many
nightly features three door prize:.
will be awarded. Admission is free
to the public and free raffle tickets
will be distributed at the door. A
large floor space will be reserved
every night by the committee on
entertainment in order to satisfy all
those who desire to dance, and a
po,p'ular local orchestra wIA be engaged to provide the musie for
dancing.
Amateur night, one of the many
attractive featurer, will
draw a
large attendance. Every night is
amateur night at the Holy Rosary
bazaar.
All those who wisit to submit
their talent are requested to send in
their names to Atty. Raffael A. A.
Comparone, Room 2, at 5 Jackson
Reading from the right or reading from the left, it is James
street. The winners of these con
Michael Curley and James Michael Curley. The Governor met
testa will be given beautiful prizes.
his
namesake Sunday afternoon at the 110th C. C. C. camp in
Atty. 3. Petralia, secretary of the
Andover.
parish directorate, and Pleuri Piazza, chairman of the publicity com(Staff Photo)
mittee, are doing a. great deal of
work in order to make this affair a camp surgeon,
introduced them.
glamorous event,
James Michael Curley clasped
"Here is a boy who bears you
name," said Dr. O'Donoghue.
Ames Michael Curley by the hand
yesterday. and as they smiled at
"I wonder ir some poor misguid
trifTreffrIP6411100-MigusifilreyPAT 1ed soul named him for me," said each other, their smiles matched in ,
tence.
brilliance.
the Governor.
Gov. Cur:ey, declaring that
"Pleased to meet you, Governor," I
James was not certain. He is the
sympathy for Kaminski was
son of Mr and Mrs. Michael .1. Cur- said the younger— respectfully.
"misguided
and misplaeed," has formall
"How are you, Jim," said the
y re:ley of 16 Garden street, Roxbury,
fused to intervene, and
there was no
and is a native of New York Citv. other—heartily.
likelihood that the new
Strangely enough, they were alike
Next Saturday he will celebrated his
petition
would sway him.
19th birthday. He was born on In more than their names. There
Kaminllti's counsel,
Feb. 23, 1916. Eight months ago was a singular resemblance
beEdward L.
Fenton, has abandoned
tween them despite the difference of
he enlisted In the C. C. C.
all hope for
his client.
Governor Curley and his daugh- thir ages, the stations in life that
ter Mary had their Sunday dinnei Providence has given them,
Strong faces, with
broad foreat the C. C. C. camp yesterday affeatures, mark
ternoon, and it was then that the heads and virile
them both. Both have tall, sturdy
Meeting came about,
Their smiles, InfectiouS
Despite the storm, the Governor frames.
and his daughter kept their ap• and ever lingering, tell of Celtic
pointment with the 150 recruits at ancestors who dwelt near Ireland's
the camp, and sitting on the rude lakes and glens.
Yet the two are of no relation.
benches in the camp
mess hall
It was their first meeting Sunday
shared their meal..
The Governor and his party were afternoon at the 110th C. C. C.
the guests of Mrs. Lauretta C. Bres- camp in the Harold Parker state
nahan,
Massachusetts
selecting II forest at Andover.
agent for the C. C. C. camns and
(Continued on Page I 1
affectionately known as the "Mother
of the C. C. C."
In the party were the Governor
and his daughter, Adjutant General
William I. Rose, Major Joseph A.
Timilty, Sergeant. Arthur T. O'Leary
of the State police, the Governor's
personal bodyguard and
Sergeant
Charles E. Manion of the State po
lice and Governor's aide.
Other guests at the camp during
the meal were Mrs. John E. O'Hair
of Cambridge, wife of the cam
commander her sister. Miss Hazi
Whidden, Miss Veronica A. HerlihY
pebtrn
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great industry. Cities and towns will
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movement.
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They Are Received By Mrs.
Loretta C. Bresnahan of Lynn
and Capt. O'Hair.
Got'. James M. Curley, his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and several
others attending the governor, were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Loretta C.
Bresnahan of Lynn, State selecting
agent at the Civilian Conservation
Corps, at the camp of the 110th CCC
company at, Andover.
Braving the snow storm. Gov. Curley and his party arrived at, the camp
it: time to accept Mrs. Bresnahan's
invitation and that of the camp commander, Capt. John L. O'Hair, to take
dinner with the company.
Gov. Curley met and shook hands
with James Michael Curley, Ft member of the 110th company having the
same name though not related. The
mess hall was adorned with the flags
of State and nation, and with a laige
picture of Gov. Curley.
Miss Mary Curley found a corsage
bouquet, of gardenias, gift of the CCC
boys, placed at her plate.
Present assisting Mrs. Bresnahan
and Capt. O'Hair in receiving the
governor, was Capt. William T. Batchelder, former commander of the cornpony.
Visiting the camp with Gov. Curley
were Adjt. Geo. William J. Rose,
Maj. Joseph A. Timilty of the governor's staff; Miss Veronica A. Herlihy, secretary to Mrs, Bresnahan;
Dr. Jeremiah J. Daly, Andover selectman; Mrs. O'Hair and her sister, Miss
Hazel Whidden; John Bresnahan. son
of Mrs. Bresnahan; Dr, Edward G.
O'Donoghue, camp surgeon.
Gov. Curley in a brief talk to I he
boys stressed the value of the CCC
and voiced hope it will be permanent,
It was his first dinner at a CCC camp.
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CC BOY BEMIS"'
GOVERNOR'S NAME

to draw an attendance of approximately ten thousand people.
The committee on entertainment
has arranged to provide a large variety of entertainment, Including a
nightly concert by different bands.
The first grand night will be Gov.
ernor'e Night. The entire ilaff of
thef-"Nretter government will be present. The affair will last for
slx
days, and different dedications will
be made for each night.
Other
dedications will Include Lawrence
night, at which the city officials will
be present; Italian night, at which
the Lawrence consular agent and
the consular-general of Boston will
be present. Another night will be
dedicated to the mill officials and
the local mill managers will be
present,-and many other prominent
people will be Invited on every other
night. The Essex County Training
School band is expected to open the
grand affair. As one of the mem
: t
nightly features three door prizet.
will be awarded. Admission is free
to the public and free raffle tickets
will be distributed at the door. A
large floor space will be reserved
every night by the committee on
entertainment in order to satisfy all
those who desire to dance, and a
poriular local orchestra will be engaged to provide the music for
dancing.
Amateur night. one of the many
attractive featurer, will draw a
large attendance. Every night is
amateur night at the Holy Rosary
bazaar.
All those who wleiti to submit
their talent are requested to send In
their names to Atty. Raffael A. A.
Comharone, Room 2, at 5 Jackson
Reading from the right or reading from the lefi, it is James
street. The winners of these con
Michael Curley and James Michael Curley. The Governor met
test will be given beautiful prizes.
his namesake Sunday afternoon at the 110th C. C. C. camp in
Atty. J. Petralia, secretary of the
Andover.
Parish directorate, and Pleuri Piazza. Asti-man of the
(Staff Photo)
cornmIttoa, are doing a great deal of
work In order to make this affair a camp surgeon, introduced them.
- James Michael Curley clasped
glamorous event.
''Here is a boy who bears your
dimes Michael Curley by the hand
name," said Dr. O'Donoghue.
"I wonder ir some poor misguid- r yesterday, and as they smiled at
• IPTIMVIMILIbilliars41414"1"InliF_
ed soul named him for me." sal 'each other, their smiles matched in
brilliance.
tence.
Ithe Governor.
"Pleased to meet you. Governor,"
Gov. Curley, declaring that sym' James was not certain. He is th
pathy for Kaminski was "misguided
son of Mr and Mrs. Michael J. Cur- said the younger— respectfully.
"How are you, Jim," said the
and misplaced," has formally reley of 16 Garden street, Roxbury,
fused to intervene, and there was no
and is a native of New York Citv. other—heartily.
Strangely enough, they were alike
likelihood that ths new petition
Next Saturday he will eelebrated his
would sway him.
19th birthday. He was horn on In more than their names. There
Kaminpki's counsel, Edward L.
Feb. 23, 1916. Eight months ago was a singular resemblance between them despite the difference of
Fenton, has abandoned all
he enlisted in the C. C. C.
hope for
thir ages, the stations in life that
his client.
Governor Curley and his daughProvidence has given them.
ter Mary had their Sunday dinnei
Strong faces, with
broad foreat the C. C. C. camp yesterday afheads and virile
features, mark
ternoon, and it was then that the
them both. Both have tall, sturdy
meeting came about.
frames.
Their smiles, infectious
Despite the storm, the Governor
and ever lingering, tell of Celtic
and his daughter kept their all.
ancestors who dwelt near Ireland's
pointment with the 150 recruits at
the camp, and sitting on the rude lakes and glens.
Yet the two are of no relation.
mess hall
benches in the camp
It was their first meeting Sunday
shared their meal..
afternoon at the 110th C. C. C.
The Governor and his party were
Harold Parker state
the guests of Mrs. Lauretta C. Brel- camp in the
forest at Andover.
,
Massachusetts
nahan,
selecting
agent for the C. C. C. camns and
(Continued on page 1
affectionately known as the "Mother
of the C. C. C."
In the party were the Governor
and his daughter, Adjutant General
Willtam I. Rose, Majer Joseph A.
Timilty, Sergeant Arthur T. O'Leary
of the State police, the Governor's
Sergeam
personal bodyguard and
Charles E. Manion of the State po
lice and Governor's aide.
Other guests at the canatp during
the meal were Mrs. John E. O'Hair
of Cambridge, wife of the cam
commander her sister, Miss Haze
Whiridezi, Miss 'Veronica A, Herlihy

James Michael Curley Shakes Hand of
James Michael Curley When Governor Visits Andover Camp
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Dean Archer, .52
Tomorrow Night Under Aus'N

Appointee, Asks Shoe Men
to Attend Conference.
Secretary William 0. Attwill,
Lynn Shoe Manufacturers' association, and a number of shoe manufacturers here are in receipt of the open
letter sent out by Gleason L. Archer.
chairman of the committee appointed
by Gov. Curley to study conditions in
he shoe industry, inviting them to
attend a hearing at the State House,
Thursday at 2 o'clock.
Archer, who is dean of Suffolk Law
school, said quick action is needed
and urged all shoe manufacturers to
be present.
The committee has already conferred with labor representathes. Israel Zimmerman of the United Shoe
& Leather Workers general office,
Boston, represented that union at a
meeting with labor leaders last wee.:.
Dean Archer's letter voiced hope
that a peace pact governing the shoe
industry may be reached.

•

The Letter:
As chairman of the committee appointed by the Governor to study
the ills of the boot and shce industry, I wish to invite your company
to be represented at our first hearing in room 370. State House. at 2
PM., Thursday, Feb. 31. It is our
desire to study the problem from all
its various males that we may, it
plan
some
formulate
possible,
whereby the industry may be stabilized.
In view of the emergency that exists, with one of the major industries of Mass, in grave jeopardy, we
believe that it LS not too much to
hope that manufacturers and shoe
workers may be persuaded to join in
a pact for industrial peace until can-'
ditions return to normal.
In order that we may formulate
such a plan, it is necessary that we
have before us the problem of shoe
manufacturers with respect to labor
controversies, local taxation or other
causes for desertion of manufacturing plants in Mass. Al the second
hearing we will ask the shoe workers to present their case, so that we
may discover points of agreement RS
well as those differences,.
If a peace pact can be arrived at
so that wholesale dealers in boots
and shoes can be assured that strikes
and lockouts may not interfere with
the filling of orders, Mass. may hope
to regain its lost supremacy in this
great industry. Cities and towns will
be called upon to cooperate in this
movement.
May we count upon your participation in the hearing scheduled for
Feb. 21?
(Signed,
GLEASON L. ARCHER.
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They Are Received By Mrs.
Loretta C. Bresnahan of Lynn
and Capt. O'Hair.
Gov, James M. Curley, his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and several
others attending the governor, were 4
guests Sunday of Mrs. Loretta C.
Bresnahan of Lynn, State selecting
•agent at the Civilian Conservation
Corps, at the camp of the 110th CCC
company at Andover.
Braving the snow storm. Gov. Corley and his party arrived at the camp
it. time to accept Mrs. Bresnahan's
invitation and that of the camp commander, Capt. John L. O'Hair. to take
dinner with the company.
Gov. Curley met and shook hands
with James Michael Curley, a member of the 110th company having the
same name though not related. 'I he
mess hall was adorned with the flags
of State and nation, and with a huge
picture of Gov. Curley.
Miss Mary Curley found a corsage
bouquet of gardenias, gift of the CCC
boys, placed at her plate.
Present, assisting Mrs. Bresnahan
and Capt. O'Hair in receiving the
governor. was Capt. William T. Batchelder, former commander of the company.
Visiting the camp with Gov. Curley
were Adjt. Gets. William .1. Rose,
Mat Joseph A. Timilty of the governor's staff; Miss Veronica A. Herlihy, secretary to Mrs. Bresnahan;
Dr. Jeremiah J. Daly, Andover selectman; Mrs. O'Hair and her sister, Miss
Hazel Whidden; John Bresnahan, son
of Mrs. Bresnahan; Dr. Edward G.
O'Donoghue, camp surgeon.
Gov. Curley in a brief talk to the
boys stressed the value of the CCC
and voiced hope it will be permanent.
It was his first dinner at a CCC camp.
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Will P.I.alce Effort
, To Have Sentence
1 Of Faber Commuted
to have
FEB 1 0,.

Boston. Feb. 18—A move
of
Gov. Curley commute the sentence
him
have
to
and
Faber,
m
Abraha
consider the case of Faber separate
be
and apart from the Mittens, will
decimade, in event of an adverse
supreme
sion from the United States
court.
Faber. according to the Dedham
model
county jail officials, has been a
prisoner ever since his incarceration
and
there; has given the guards
authorities no trouble, and has held
in
his former associates, the Mittens,
contempt ever since their arrest.
has.
out,
point
Faber, the jail officials
never participated in any plan to
escape, has made no effort to communicate with the Mittens, and has
indicated that he will accept no
communications Irom them.
He is accorded normal privileges;
Is permitted to see his mother and
father on visiting days, and has'never
been restricted as have the Mittens.
Members of the Millen family may
see Irving and Murton only by special
appointment made by the sheriff.
There is no privacy when the Mittens receive members of their family.
A guard is always stationed within a
yard of either one in the rotunda,
fully armed and within earshot, not
necessarily to listen to the conversation—although he cannot avoid hearing—but to be prepared for any
move.
Between the prisoner and the visitor is an iron mesh screen. The
visitor must keep his hands under
the table and the prisoner mud
keep his hands above the table.
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to draw an attendance of approximately ten thousand people.
The committee on entertainment
has arranged to provide a large variety of entertainment, including a
nightly concert by different bands.
The first grand night will be Governor's Night. The entire staff of
thfrefeeetee government will be present. The affair will last for six
days, and different dedications will
be made for each night.
Other
dedications will include Lawrence
night, at which the city officials will
be present; Ita:ian night, at which
the Lawrence consular agent and
the consular-general of Boston will
be present. Another night will be
dedicated to the mill officials anti
the local mill managers will be
present,-and many other prominent
peop:e will be invited on every other
The Essex County Training
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CC BOY BEAR'S"'
GOVERNOR'S NAME

James Michael Curley Shakes Hand of
James Michael Curley When Governor Visits Andover Camp

TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.

CLUBS PETITION
KAMINSKI AID

•

SPRING Le;LD, Masc. Feb. 18.
(UP)—Twenty-two
Polieh-Amertcan clubs in Hampden county, representing an aggregate membership
of more than 15,000, nave made an
eleventh-hour appeal to Gov. Curie" to commute Alexander's litentindeath •sentence to life imprisonment.
Kaminski is to go to the electric
ohair at state prison In Boston tonight.
The petition was based on the
contention that Kantinski should
have been given the same punishment as Paul Wargo of Wallingford, Conn., who was with him
when Kaminski kilted a jail guard,
and who is now serving a life siptence.
Gov. Cur:ey, declaring that sympathy for Kaminski was "misguided
and misplaceel," has formally refused to intervene, and there
was no
likelihood that, the new petition
would sway him.
Kamin-eri's counsel, Edward L.
Fenton, has abandoned all hope for
his client.

Reading from the right or reading from the left, it is James
Michael Curley and James Michael Curley. The Governor met
his namesake Sunday afternoon at the 110th C. C. C. camp in
Andover.
(Staff Photo)
camp surgeon, introdu..cei them.
"Here Is a boy who bears your
name," said Dr. O'Donoghue.
"I wonder ir some poor misguided soul named him for me," sal
the Governor.
James was not certain. He is th
son of Mr and Mrs. Michael J. Curley of 16 Garden street, Roxbury,
and is a native of New York Citv.
Next Saturday he will celebrated his
19th birthday. He was born on
Feb. 23, 1916. Eight months ago
he enlisted in the C. C. C.
Governor Curley and his daughter Mary had their Sunday (linnet .
at the C. C. C. camp yesterday afternoon, and it was then that the .
meeting came about.
Despite the storm, the Governor
and his daughter kept their ale
pointment with the 150 recruits at
the camp, and sitting on the rude
benches in the camp
mess hall
shared their meal..
The Governor and his party were
the guests of Mrs. Laurette, C. Bresnahan.
Massachusetts
selecting
agent for the C. C. C. camps anti
affectionately known as the "Mother
of the C. C. C."
In the party were the Governor
and his daughter, Adjutant General
William I. Rose, Major Joseph A.
Timilty, Sergeant Arthur T. O'Leary
of the State police, the Governor's
Sergeant
personal bodyguard and
Charles E. Manion of the State pa
lice and Governor's aide.
Other guests at the camp during
the meal were Mrs. John E. O'Hair
of Cambridge, wife of the cam
commander her sister, Miss Haze
Whidden, Nliss Veronica A. HsrlilaY

James Michael Curley clasped
rrAmes
Michael Curley by the hand
yesterdly, and as they smiled at
each other, their smiles matched in
brilliance.
"Pleased to meet you, Governor,"
said the younger— respectfully.
"How are you, Jim," said the
other—heartily.
Strangely enough, they were alike
In more than their names. There
was a singular resemblance between them despite the difference of
thir ages, the stations in life that
Provieence has given them,
Strong faeces, with
broad foreheads and virile features,
mark
them both. Both have tall. sturdy
frames.
Their smiles, infectiouS
and ever lingering, tell of Celtic
ancestors who dwelt near Ireland's
lakes and glens.
Yet the two are of no relation.
It was their first meeting Sunday
afternoon at the 110th C. C. C.
camp In the Harold Parker state
foreet. at Andover.
(Cenitinned on page 1
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,
Under AusDean Archer, , 2_,Curley'
j Tomorrow Night
Aid
ReProposes to Ask for His
moval at Meeting of Governor's Council Wednesday.

Appointee, Asks Shoe Men
to Attend Conference.

Secretary William 0. shame], of
Lynn Shoe Manufacturers' association, and a number of shoe manufacturers here are in receipt of the open
letter sent out by Gleason L. Archer,
chairman of the committee appointed
by Gov. Curley to study conditions in
:he shoe industry, inviting them to
attend a. hearing at the State House,
Thursday at 2 o'clock.
Archer, who is dean of Suffolk Law
school, said quick action Is needed
and urged all shoe manufacturers to
be present.
The committee has already conferred with labor representatives. Israel Zimmerman of the United Shoe
& Leather Workers general office,
Boston, represented that union at a
meeting with labor leaders last wee..
Dean Archer's letter voiced hope
that a peace pact governing the shoe
induitry may be reached.
The Letter:
As chairman of the committee appointed by the Governor to study
the ills of the boot and shce industry, I wish to invite your company
to be represented at our first hearing in room 370. State House. at 2
PM., Thursday, Feb. 21. It is our
desire to study the problem from all
Its various angles that we may, if
plan
some
formulate
possible,
whereby the industry may be btablitzed.
In view of the emergency that exists, with one of the major industries of Mass, in grave jeopardy, we
believe that it is not too much to
hope that manufacturers and shoe
workers may be persuaded to join in
a pact for industrial peace until conditions return to normal.
In order that we may formulate
such a plan, it is necessary that we
have before us the problem of shoe
manufacturers with respect to labor
controversies. local taxation or other
causes for desertion of manufacturing plants in Mass. At the second
hearing we will ask the shoe workers to present their case, so that we
may discover points of agreement as
well as those differences.
If a peace pact can be arrived at,
so that wholesale dealers in boots
and shoes can be assured that strikes
and lockouts may not interfere with
the filling of orders, Mass. may hope
to regain its lost supremacy in this
great industry. Cities and towns will
be called upon to cooperate in this
movement.
May we count upon your participation in the hearing scheduled for
Feb. 21?
(Signed)
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They Are Received By Mrs.
Loretta C. Bresnahan of Lynn
and Capt. O'Hair.
Gov. James M. Curley, his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and several
others attending the governor, were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Loretta C.
Bresnahan of Lynn, State selecting
agent at the Civilian Conservation
Corps, at the camp of the 110th CCC
company at Andover.
Braving the snow storm, Gov. Curley and his party arrived at the camp
ir lime to accept Mrs. Bresnahan',
invitation and that of the camp commander. Capt. John L. O'Heir, to take
dinner with the company.
Gov. Curley met and shook hands
with James Michael Curley, a member of the 110th company having the
same name though not related. The
mess hall was adorned with the flags
of State and nation, and with a laige
picture of Gov. Curley,
Miss Mary Curley found a corsage
bouquet: of gardenias, gift of the CCC
boys, placed at her plate.
Present, assisting Mrs. Bresnahan
and Capt. O'Hair in receiving the
governor, was Capt. William T. Batchelder, former commander of the company.
Visiting the camp with Gov. Curley
were Adjt. Geis. William .1. Rose,
Maj. Joseph A. Timilty of the governor's staff; Miss Veronica A. Herlihy, secretary to Mrs. Bresnahan;
Dr. Jeremiah J. Daly. Andover selectman: Mrs. O'Hair and her sister, Miss
Hazel Whidden; John Bresnahan. son
of Mrs. Bresnahan; Dr. Edward G.
O'Donoghue, camp surgeon.
Gov. Curley in a brief talk to the
boys stressed the value of the CCC
and voiced hope it will be permanent..
It WaS his first dinner at a CCC camp.
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Wiii Make Effort
To Have Sentence
r Commuted
I Of Fabe
Feb. 18—A move to have

Boston,
e of
Gov. Curley commute the sentenc
him
have
to
and
Faber,
m
Abraha
separate
consider the case of Faber
be
will
and apart from the Mittens, decimade, in event of an adverse
supreme
sion from the United States
court.
Faber, according to the Dedham
county jail officiate, has been a model
prisoner ever since his incarceration
and
there; has given the guards
authorities no trouble, and has held
in
his former associates, the Mittens,
contempt ever since their arrest.
, Faber, the jail officials point out, has
to
I never participated in any plan
I escape, has made no effort to comhas
municate with the Mittens, and
Indicated that he will accept no
communications srom them.
He is accorded normal privileges;
is permitted to see his mother and
father on visiting days, and hasi never
been restricted as have the Mittens.
Members of the Millen family may
see Irving and Murton only by special
appointment made by the eheriSf.
There is no privacy when the Mittens receive members of their family.
A guard is always stationed within a
yard of either one in the rotunda,
fully armed and within earshot, not
necessarily to listen to the conversation—although he cannot avoid hearing—but to be prepared for any
move.
Between the prisoner and the visitor is an iron mesh screen. The
visitor must keep his hands under
the table and the prisoner must
keep his hands above the table.
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to draw an attendance of approximately ten thousand people.
The committee on entertainment
has arranged to provide a large variety of entertainment, including a
nightly concert by different bands.
The first grand night will be Governor's Night. The entire at
of
thErieterte, government will be present. The affair will last for stx
days, and different dedications will
he made for each night.
Other
dedications will include Lawrence
night, at which the city officials will
be present; Itaian night, at which
the Lawrence consular agent and
the consular-general of Boston will
he present. Another night will be
dedicated to the mill officials and
the local mill managers will be
present,-and many other prominent
peop:e will he invited on every other
.
rLight. The Essex County Training
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CLUBS PETITION
KAMINSKI AID
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 18.
(UP)—Twenty-two
Polish-Amerlcan clubs in Hampden county, representing an aggregate membership
of more than 15,000, neve made an
elevnith-hour appeal to Gov. Curley to commute Alexander's TirrntnMP's death -sentence to life imprisonment.
Kaminski is to go to the electric
chair at state prison In Boston tonight.
The petition was based on the
contention that Kaminski should
have been given the same punishment as Paul Wargo of Wallingford, Conn., who was with him
when Kaminski killed a jail guard,
and who is now servrng a life e2nterree.
Gov. Cur:ey, declartng that sympathy for Kaminski was "misguided
and misplaced," has formally refused to intervene, and there was no
likelihood that the new petition
would sway him.
KaminlIcre counsel,, Edward L.
Fenton, has abandoned all
hope for
his client.

I

The snowstorm did not prevent. Governor Curley and his
daughter Mary from visiting the C. C. C. camp Sunday. In
the foreground are the Governor and his daughter. Behind
Mary Curley is Mrs. Lauretta C. Bresnahan, and to the right
of Mrs. Bresnahan are Adjutant William I. Rose and
Capt.
John E. O'Hair, Mrs. O'Hair and Miss Veronica A. Herlihy.

secretary to Mrs. Bresnahan, John
Bresnahan son of Mrs. Bresnahan,
James Michael Curley the older, Capt. Wilbam
Batchelder. Dormer
is the Governor of the Common- camp
commander who
represents
wealth. James Michael Curley, the Col. Lewis of
the 13th Infantry at
younger, is a recruit at the C. C. Fort Devens
and Selectman JereC. camp.
miah J. Daly Democratic selectman
Dr.
Edward
G.
O'Donogbue, In Andover.
camp surgeon, introduced them.
So
rough were the mess hall
"Here is a boy who bears your
benches that Mary Curley used her
name," said Dr. O'Donoghue.
heavy overcoat as a cushion.
So
"1 wonder ir some poor misguided soul named him for me," said champed were the Governor's legs
when
115
was
called
upon
to
speak
the Governor.
that he was unable to draw hie
James was not certain. He is the
legs from beneath the table. Two
son of Mr and Mrs. Michael J. Currecruits and Capt. O'Hair sprang to
ley of 16 Garden street, Roxbury, his
aid and helped to haul him to
iand is a native of New York Cit. his feet.
Next Saturday he will celebrated his
Governor
Curley declared that
19th birthday. He was born on the 1/0th camp
was the first he
Feb. 23, 1916. Eight months ago had visited, but that on
several oche enlisted in the C. C. C.
casions he had discussed the CCC
Governor Curley and his daugh- movement with President
Franklin
ter Mary had their Sunday dinnet D. Roosevelt.
yesterday
etcamp
at the C. C. C.
"Every time the CCC is menternoon, and it was then that the tioned, President Roosevelt beams
meeting came about.
all over with
the realization of
Despite the storm, the Governor what is
possible through these
and his daughter kept their ap• camps and what is made possible
pointment with the 150 recruits at to the boys who are recruited in
the camp, and sitting on the rude them." he declared. 'He is willing
mess hall to stake something' on the
benches in the camp
future of
shared their meal..
the nation, on the young Men of
The Governor and his party were the nation. 1, too, am heartily in
the guests of Mrs. Lauretta, C. 13rel- favor of the CCC. For this reason
selecting II am going to
Massachusetts
nahan,
approve of the apagent for the C. C. C. camps and
"Mother
affectionately known as the
of the C. C. C."
In the party were the Governor
and his daughter, Adjutant General
William I. Rose, Major Joseph A.
Timlity, Sergeant Arthur T. O'Lear!„,
of the State police, the Governor's
Sergeant.
personal bodyguard and
Charles E. Manton of the State po
lice and Governor's aide.
Other guests at the camp during
the meal were Mrs. John E. O'llsir
of Cambridge. wife of the email
commander her sister, Miss Haze
Whidden, Miss Veronica A, IlerlibY
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GOLIINOR AND DAUGHTER
VISIT ANDOVER MC CAMP
'With Members of Military Staff Are Guests
of 110th Co. at Harold Parker Forest
Estate Sunday Afternoon
Making his first visit to a C. C. C.
camp, Governor James M. Curley,
accompanied by his daughter, Mary,
and a staff of officers, was a guest
at the 110th camp on the Harold
Parker estate forest yesterday afternoon and was given a splendid
ovation by the 150 boys who were
on hand tt welcome him and his
party.
Accompanying the governor and his
daughter were Brigadier General W.
I. Rose, adjutant general of thc
commonwealth; Major Joseph A.
Timilty, member of the governor's
military staff; Sergeant Charles E.
Manion, governor's aid; Sergeant
Arthur T. O'Leary, the governor's
body guard; Captain William Batchelder, former camp commander,
who represented Colonel Lewis of
the 13th Infantry at Fort Devens;
Mrs. Loretta C. Bresnahan, in
charge of C. C. C. enrollment, who
was hostess to the group; her secretary, Miss Veronica A. Herlihy;
John Bresnahan; Mrs. John O'Hair,
wife of the commanding captain of
the camp; her sister, Miss Hazel
Whidden and Dr. J. J Daley of the
Andover board of selectmen.
A delicious dinner was served in
their honor in the beautifully decorated mess hall and there the governor met his namesake, James
Michael Curley, also of Jamaica
Plain, who was christened in honor
of the governor at the lime that he
was mayor of Boston. In Commenting on this, the governor stated that
the mother must have thought that
he was something worthwhile.
An inspection of the camp property followed the dinner, and the
governor made many favorable
comments on the lay-out, being interested particularly in the educational program and the camp library
with its large number of books
available. Because of the inclement
weather, it was impossible tozo out
through the forest and view the
work that has been accomplished
during the past year and a half.
Addressing the boys in the mess
hall, Governor Curley termed them
"150 future presidents of the United
States." He spoke of the benefits of
the C. C. C. program and of the
effort being made to make it a permanent thing. He also stressed the
fact that "There is an equality of
nit y, hut the fellows must

(10V. JAMES M. CURLEY
remember also that there too is an
equality of obligation" and he urged
them to remember that.
The governor complimented Captain O'Hair on the fine spirit of
the boys and the fine program carried on in the camp. He also remarked that he was reluctant to
leave his comfortable home in the
storm, but did not want to disappoint the boys who expected him.
He closed by saying that if every
boy in the United States could
spend six months in the C. C. C.
camps, it would be beneficial to
American manhood, no matter what
their circumstances might be.
His daughter, Mary, did not address the members but extended
them her greetings in splendid manner. Captain Batchelder, former
commander of the camp and now
at Ft. Devens, arrived just prior
to the governor's departure and
was greeted with an ovation,
which testified to the esteem in
which he was hc ld by his charges.
The party arrived at the camp at
noon and left about 2:15 o'clock,
leaving the boys in a highly-elated
state. Ordinarily, there are 200 boys
quartered there, but of this number
50 had been allowed leave to go
home for the week-end.
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BOSTON. Feb. 16 — No radiva.
changes in the present set-up of the
State department of public safety
are contemplated by the so-called
"crime commission" of Ggy.„Skiasits
Following a meeting of the commission today in the Executive Chambers of the State House, Gov. Curley
announced that the detective force of
the State police will not be transferred to the attorney-general's department. He disclosed, however, that
the personnel of the State police
would be increased. The Governor
said:
"I believe the set-up as it is at
present is the best. The attorneygeneral's department is for the
prosecution of cases and the department of public safety is best prepared for the apprehension of criminals. A change might result in
possible friction."
Members of the committee ordered

by Governor Curley to work for the
rehabilitation of the shoe industry in
Massachusetts were named yesterday
by Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk
Law School. Dean Archer, who was
appointed as chairman by the Governor, selected the following to serve
on the committee: Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles:
John H. Bachus of New Bedford;
Prof. Ralph F. Freeman of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Dr. Earl M. Winslow of Tufts
College.
Dean Archer said the committee
would hold its first meeting next
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the State House. The shoe manufacturers of the Commonwealth will
be invited to attend.

The State Legislature was asked
yesterday to help personally the financially embarrased Boston Braves.
Each member of the Legislature found
an appeal for the purchase of a Si)
book of tickets in his file box. The
appeals were signed by Rep. Francis
Ryan of Somerville.
Gov. Curley yesterday characterized as "misguided and misplaced
sympathy" the appeal of a group of
persons In Western Massachusetts
urging the commutation of the
death sentence of Alexander Kaminski, who has been sentenced to the
electric chair for the murder of a
Hampden County jail guard.
The appeal, in the form of a telegram to the governor declared the
case to be a "travesty on justice."
All persons who are given a permit to carry a pistol or other firearm in Massachlsetts will have to
be fingerprinted and
potographed
according to the provisions of a bit!
which
Attorney-General Paul A.
Dever stated he will file today with
the State Legislature.
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Curley Out After Scalps
7 Of Hultman and Leonard GURLEY PLANS FOR
REMOVAL

• BOSTON, Feb. 18 (W)—Next????
Removals from office and threats
Of removal are becoming weekly occurrences on Beacon hill.
The most recent is Eugene C. HaltMan, chairman of the metropolitan

HULTMAN'S

district commission and former palice commissioner of Boston.
Governor Curley announced last
BOSTON, Feb. 17 (iP)—Pressing
night that he would seek Hultman's
his plans to remove Joseph J.
removal at Wednesday's executive
Leonard from office as commiscouncil meeting.
sioner of the Boston police. Gov"We have collected sufficient and
ernor James M. Curley announced
conclusive evidence such as to make
tonight he would seek at the same
it impossible for any fair-minded man
time Wednesday before his execuClipping
Press
Service
to refuse to remove both Leonard
tive council to remove his ancient
(police commissioner of Boston) and
political enemy. Eugene C. Hult2 Park Square
Hultman," the governor said.
man, as chairman of the metroBOSTON
MASS.
The Hultman threat of removal
politan district commission.
came as Curley forwarded his plans
After studying reports made by his
for ousting Boston's police commisLEADER
special counsel. John P. Feeney, celesioner, Joseph J. Leonard.
The brated criminal lawyer. the governor
governor sought Leonard's removal
Lowell, Mass.
suffiat last week's council meettig. Ac- declared: "We have collected
evidence such as
tion was put over until after a pub- cient and conclusive
1
to make it impossible for any fairlic hearing requested by the comminded man to refuse to remove both
missioner and set for Wednesday.
of them."
Hultman, who preceded Leonard as
Hultman, who preceded Leonard as
police commissioner of Boston, was
police commissioner, was named to
named to the metropolitan district
the r- Aropolitan commission in an
commission in an 11th hour appointeleventh-hour appointment by Govment of former Governor Joseph
ernor Joseph B. Ely, also Curley's
political foe whom Curley
To Go to Washington Ses-B.
political foe and predecessor. Curley
succee
Ely,ded as governor.
had announced prior to his inaugurasion to Consider 'TexLeonard also was appointed in the
tion that he intended to remove Hultclosing
hours
of the Ely administratile Industry,
man as police commissioner.
tion.
Leonard also was appointed in the
The
removals began soon after
Special to the Evening Leader
closing hours of the Ely administraCurley
became governor.
BOSTON, Feb. 18—As a result of.
tion.
First, there were the Boston finance
the conference held last wcisk called
by Governor Jarqsaulutley to commission ousters.
After that, the Leonard
TRIBUNE
threat.
rehabilitate the textile industry, the
Now, Hultman.
governors of all the New England
Law
t ence, Mass.
Some of the boys are worried.
aates are expected to attend a Many are
asking—next?
meeting in Washington on Sunday
'FR
ess 1, upping VL vo..011
or Monday of next week at which
.
11111
.
•
1 1
tlans will be discussed with the New
2 Park Square
England delegaticn in Congress to
BOSTON
MASS.
sccure federal assistance in the drive
1,
‘ing made.
At the meeting in the State House
TELEGRAM
.ast week those attending agreed
Lawrence, Mass.
in a program which called for the
eanning of all importation of foreign
BOSTON, Feb. 18—As a result of
r LL)
made goods Into the United States,
the conference held last week and
ior a revision sf the processing tax
called DY_CovernOr James M. Curley
_.nsofar as it affects the textile trade 1
the
se tha. wages paid in the SouthJo
which
near
or
In
Cub,
Cosmce
PROPRIETOR
ern mills will be on a parity with
NAB ALLEGED
:.hose in the North, and for a change
aleph (Red) Sweeney was slain 1
Feb. 18 (UP)—Harry
BOSTON,
in the textile cone relative to the
ago, and was raided by Stet
days
,ordon of the South End was araumber of hours of labor weekly.
during the investigation
Police
al'ezed
the
as
today
ested early
Governor Cutler conferred with
roprictor of the Sportsmen's Club, the killing.
torederie C Domaine. president of
resort which figured
Police Lieutenant William D
he Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. .-ambling
a Manchester, N. H., after which
prominently In Gavernor Curley's Donovan arrested Gordon on Tre
he made the announcement about ouster proceedings asoellir Police mont street after the officer had
'.he Washington meeting
Commlss:oner Jo,soph J. Leonard of waited several hours outside a
night club.
' Boston.
Gordon. who was released on
The elaborately-equipped estaba c:erk.
lishment was id:mated above the bail gave his occupation as

N.E.Governors
I
Will Confer
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'ill NOR AND DAUGHTER '
VISIT ANDOVER CCC CAMP
With Members of Military Staff Are Guests
of 110th Co. at Harold Parker Forest
Estate Sunday Afternoon
Making his first visit to a C. C. C.
camp, Governor James M. Curley,
accompanied by his daughter, Mary,
and a staff of officers, was a guest
at the 110th camp on the Harold
Parker estate forest yesterday afternoon and was given a splendid
ovation by the 150 boys who were
on hand a welcome him and his
party.
Accompanying the governor and his
daughter were Brigadier General W.
I. Rose, adjutant general of thg
commonwealth; Major Joseph A.
Timilty, member of the governor's
military staff; Sergeant Charles E.
Manion, governor's aid; Sergeant
Arthur T. O'Leary, the governor's
body guard; Captain William Batchelder, former camp commander,
who represented Colonel Lewis of
the 13th Infantry at Fort Devens;
Mrs. Loretta C. Bresnahan, in
charge of C. C. C. enrollment, who
was hostess to the group; her secretary, Miss Veronica A. Herlihy;
John Bresnahan; Mrs. John O'Hair,
wife of the commanding captain of
the camp; her sister, Miss Hazel
Whidden and Dr. J. J Daley of the
Andover board of selectmen.
A delicious dinner was served in
their honor in the beautifully decorated mess hall and there the governor met his namesake, James
Michael Curley, also of Jamaica
Plain, who was christened in honor
of the governor at the time that he
was mayor of Boston. In Commenting on this, the governor stated that
the mother must have thought that
he was something worthwhile.
An inspection of the camp property followed the dinner, and the
governor made many favorable
comments on the lay-out, being interested particularly in the educational program and the camp library
with its large number of books
available. Because of the inclement
weather, it was impossible to go out
through the forest and view the
work that has been accomplished
during the past year and a half.
Addressing the boys in the mess
hall, Governor Curley termed them
"150 future presidents of the United
States." He spoke of the benefits of
the C. C. C. program and of the
effort being made to make it a permanent thing. He also stressed the
fact that "There is an equality of
nity, but the fellows must

GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
remember also that there too is an
equality of obligation" and he urged
them to remember that.
The governor complimented Captain O'Hair on the fine spirit of
the boys and the fine program carried on in the camp. He also remarked that he was reluctant to
leave his comfortable home in the
storm, but did not want to disappoint the boys who expected him.
He closed by saying that if every
boy in the United States could
spend six months in the C. C. C.
camps, it would be beneficial to
American manhood, no matter what
their circumstances might be.
His daughter, Mary, did not address the members but extended
them her greetings in splendid manner. Captain Batchelder, former
commander of the camp and now
at Ft. Deverts, arrived just prior
to the governor's departure and
was greeted with an ovation,
which testified to the esteem in
which he was ht ld by his charges.
The party arrived at the camp at
noon and left about 2:15 o'clock,
leaving the boys in a highly-elated
state. Ordinarily, there are 200 boys
quartered there, but of this number
50 had been allowed leave to go
home for the week-end.
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BOSTON. Feb. 16 — No t.'adiu2a.
changes in the present set-up of the
State department of public safety
a:re contemplated by the so-called
"crime commission" of Ng...aura:5
Following a meeting of the commission today in the Executive Chambers of the State House, Gov. Curley
announced that the detective force of
the State police will not be transferred to the attorney-general's department. He disclosed, however, that
the personnel ot the State pollee
would be increased. The Governor
said:
"I believe the set-up as it Ls at
present is the best. The attorneygeneral's department is for the
prosecution of cases and the department of public safety is best prepared for the apprehnision of criminals. A change might result In
possible friction."
Members of the committee ordered

by Governor Curley to work for the
rehabilitation of the shoe industry in
Massachusetts were named yesterday
by Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk
Law School. Dean Archer, who was
appointed as chairman by the Governor, selected the following to serve
on the committee: Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles;
John H. Bachus of New Bedford:
prof. Ralph F. Freeman of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Dr. Earl M. Winslow of Tufts
College.
Dean Archer said the committee
would hold its first meeting next
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock In
the State House. The shoe manufacturers of the Commonwealth will
be invited to attend.
The State Legislature was asked
yesterday to help personally the financially embarrased Boston Braves.
Each member of the Legislature found
an appeal for the purchase of a S5
book of tickets in his file box. The
appeals were signed by Rep. Francis
Ryan of Somerville.

Gov. Curley yesterday characterized as "misguided and
misplaced
sympathy" the appeal of a group of
persons in Western Massachusetts
urging the commutation of the
death sentence of Alexander Kaminski, who has been sentenced to the
electric chair for the murder of a
Hampden County jail guard.
The appeal, in the form of a telegram to the governor declared the
case to be a "travesty on justice."
All persons who are given a permit to carry a pistol or other firearm in Massachusetts will have to
be fincterprinted and
potographed
according to the provisions of a bill
which
Attorney-General Paul A.
Dever stated he will file today with
the State Legislature.
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Curley Plans
For hemoval
Of Huliman
Says He Has Collected Sufficient Evidence to Do So
BOSTON, Feb. 17 ih—Pressing
his plans to remove Joseph .1.
Leonard from office as commissioner of the Boston police, Gov(emir James M. Curley announced
tonight he would seek at the same
time IVednesday before his executive council to remove his ancient
political enemy, Eugene C. Hull..
man, as chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
After studying reports made by his
special counsel, John P. Feeney, celerated criminal lawyer, the,governor
eclared: "We have collected suffiient and conclusive evidence such as
to make it impossible for any fairminded man to refuse to remove both
af them."
Hultman, who preceded Leonard as
police commissioner, was named to
the r etropolitan commission in an
eleventh-hour appointment by Governor Joseph B. Ely, also Curley's
political foe and predecessor. Curley
had announced prior to his inauguration that he intended to remove Hultman as police commissioner.
Leonard also was appointed in the
closing hours of the Ely administration.
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The supreme court was not interpreting that law
only for Lawrence, but for all Massachusetts as well, and
Governor Curley may find that out if the only reason he
assigns for his removal of Police Commissioner Leonard
is "for the good of the service."
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I Curley and New Deal ,(
Lambasted At Milton

MONIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

1

Governor Called Mountebank While
Cougrinen
Attack NRA And Denounce Gag Rule—ii
Elected By Norfolk Republicans.

th
Hedges of Quincy.
Using a. statement made by an insurance official, Hedges pointed out
that 1934 was the worst year in
automobile experience rating, and
added that rates determined in that
will skyrocket future rate
year
charHe
urged immediate aces
tion in the matter.
Connecticut and New Hampshire
have financial responsibility laws.
On the committee to make this
study would be two senators, five
representatives and two appointees
the governor and
to be named byallowA
rwla bvirri bt,
"
Ui

mem-

NEWS
Quincy, Mass,„
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Ex-Juincylte May

Feel Curley Axe
_

•

Boston, (UP)—Governor Curley
claimed today to have evidence sufficient not only to effect the removal of police commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard but also to oust Eugene C.
Hultman, formerly of Quincy, from
the Metropolitan District Commission.
Hultman resigned as police commissioner and was appointed Chairman of the commission during the
final days of former Governor Ely's ,
term.
The executive council will hold a
public hearing Wednesday on the
question of removing Leonard.
Curley said several days ago that
Hultman's acts while Pollee Commissioner would result in his removal from his present post. The Governor refused to discuss the charges he
intends lodging against Hultman,but
said he had collected "sufficient and
conclusive evidence such as to make
It impossible for any fair-minded
man to refuse to remove both of
them" (Hultman and Leonard).

Goy, Jamas M. Curley and the
New
Deal
received
resounding verbal
whacks at a lertiepiet at the Norfolk
County Republe in club at Milton on
Saturday nigh. ettended by
500, including a 'large delegationnearly
from
Quincy.
The open season on Curley was declared by ;lie toastmaster, Theodore
T. Whitney, Jr., elected president
of
the club lust before the dinner.
He
brought applause by his
paraphase:
"We come here to bury Curley,
not
to praise him."
Senator Henry Parkman followed
up with the statement of the
Curley philosophy as: "You can fool
most of the people most of the time
or at least long enough to put something over on them."
"Hs is a master in the art of trickery, and as long as we let him get
away with it, he's going to succeed.
Curley the Mountebank
But the climax came when Robert
T. Bushnell, former district attorney
of Middlesex county and recently
elected president of the Massachusetts Republican club, was introduced
as a "Hercules in opposition to the
Democratic foes, a G. 0. P. spearhead in Massachusetts. Bushnell, now
being boomed as the next Republican candidate for governor, termed
Curley "that political mountebank
who claims he can go down and tap
*gold Mine and give the people $230,000,000."
Most of the speakers tool; up the
cudgel against some phase of the New ,
Deal, but it remained for Congressman Richard B. Wigglesworth of
Milton, and the principal speaker, .71
Congressman Charles W. Tobey, of
New Hampshire, former governor of
the Granite State, to polish off the
democratic administration. in grandest style.
d
Wigglesworth said conditions had
gotten so bad in Washington under
Democratic gag rules there was talk
of "plowing under congressmen"
:e
Too Much Ftuley
IS
Tobey was specific in his attack on CS
the New Deal. He was roundly
cheered when he declared "there was 1one bit of over-production—too much
James A. Farley, a post-graduate of in
Tammany HalL" He said the admin- Id
istration has tried to gloss over the eseriousness of Fancy's "preferred rig
list" to whom he gave stamps with
philatelie, value of $300,000 and corn- r(continued on Page Iwo)
I at
;al
is
manifesting itself over the nation. He
deplored gag rules invoked in the
House by Democrats and charged the
majority party is not permitting full
discussion of both sides of important
questions. But, he declared, "you can
depend on our doing our utmost to
defeat measures we belive injjurious
to the country.
Unemployment Increases
Asserting labor statistics show two
million more unemployed than last
year, he said "the road to recovery
Is the road that leads to general revival of industry, which can come
only by confidence. Confidence can
be established only by the government refraining from doing things to
shatter confidence."
He declared we now have a government by thousands of executive
orders. "Under G. 0. P. principles
America reached its peak," he asserted. "If we will adhere to and fight
fo: those principles, we shall play our
full part jis the destiny of the nation
and the frople will again turn to us
as in the past."
George L. Barnes of Weymouth,
retiring president of the club, expressed his confidence that "Paradise
has not been iereVocably lost. Honest
government will a.galn obtain in Mas,sachusetts." He pointed out that
last election 300,000 registered voters
In Mosssachusetts and 25,531 in Norfolk county failed to vote, and said
there was a field for Republican work
Alluding to Senator Huey Long ol
Louisiana, he said, "Every man is a
overiga in his own right. On him is
ependent the kind of government we
e going to have and the welfare an

happiness of our people."
Must Have Two Parties
President Bushnell recalled that
:wo years ago it was considered treason to criticize the party or person
In power, but that in recent months
t here had been a change.
"So long as the American system
survives, we must have two vigorous
Parties." he asserted. "It is absolutely
essential that we have an opposition
party with courage to fight to the last
ditch when it believes itself right.
He spoke of a move to change the
name of the Republican party, but
said whether the name is changed or
not it should retain its spirit.
"Every crackbrain politician of
the west and south who delights
in giving away the money of the
east delights to be called a liberal.
Every demagogue likes to be
caned a progressive. They like to
call us a party of big business—
if there is any left. But back in
1854 we were called radicals when
our. party organized under the
elms at Jackson, Mich., as the
party of plain people."
Congressman Tobey said that under democratic gag rule, Congrass has
practically ceased to function as a
deliberative body. "The President and
the Brain Trust send their bills along,
usually with a nurse maid of gag rule.
The whip cracks and the bills go
through as written. No one seems to
be concerned, despite the fact that
by usage it may become a regular
practice.
The Tragic End
"With all due respect to Claude G.
Bowers, I say the last five years have
been The tragic era. Despite the
fact that most of the New Deal
though far reaching, has ben untried,
the GOP leas given splendid co-operation in contrast to what was given
Herbert Hoover in 1932 by John Garner and the democrats.
"We now challenge the administration program because it is not integrated. It recalls the crazy quilts fabricated by our grandmothers.
"NRA has done some good, but
its benefits are less than its evils.
Business has been cru-lied by
many of its codes. In my opinion
NRA is dead and mortification
has set in. (Cheers).
"The A. A. A. has done some terrible things. While we were paying
four hundred million dollars to take
land out of production, v#e-e5so -petti$400,000,000 to add land to ptoduction through irrigation..
It is a sin to burn up anything
when anything this country is suffering from underconsumption and
poor distribution.
"The Bankhead cotton control law
has cursed the country and crucified
the south. It has taken away our
cotton marhet. Even Peru and Russia are now raising cotton, while
millions of our tenant farmers are
walking the streets tonight because
of the Bankhead bill. We have put
our farmers under one yoke and licensed them.
"I originally favored the Muscle
Shoals project, but they amended
the bill so that I could not support
it. Tennessee and Alabama get 15
per cent of the TVA gross profits,
but Massachusetts and New Hampshire and the rest must pay the bills,
and I'm telling you. the sky is the
limit. For instance, they started to
build some houses dawn there for the
workmen costing $2,000 to $3,000.
They were mail order houses, all cut
to a pattern and ready to erect. They
were not suitable however, and the
pattern had to be changed. The
houses cost $8,000 to $9,000 instead.
"That's the way government
does business, yet under a Delaware charter obtained by the New Dealers, this government is permitted to enter any business un-

•

der the sun, and in my opinion
this power is going to be used.
I hope those nine justices of the
supreme court will rule against my
government and repeal the gold
law. Repudiation is repudiation whether by an individual or a government, and I want to believe my
country's word is good. I heard our
anorney general make his plea and
I was ashamed of his argument. He
etas wobbly in the knees. He had no
confidence in his case. He predicted
chaos.
"Let us have chaos, if we
must, and be damned; but we'll
t save confidence in our country."
I The congressman then attacked the
txtraordinary tariff power conferred
ii the President, and quoted from a
• ech made during the Hoover adinistration by present Secretary of
te Cordell Hull: "No good ma
ould ask; no bad man should have

ta

Elected by False Pretense
He declared the democratic platorm of 1932 had failed and that the
e'mberats had obtained election
"under false pretense." He concluded
with a "family talk" in which he
Urged the party to cultivate the common touch, to face the facts and
st art again but not to disregard the
experiences and the lessons of the
past, and drive "the theorists from
the seat of the scornful."
Seated at the head table were
rs. Louise M. Williams of Taunn, vice-chairman of the state cornittee; Senator John D. Mackay of
uincy, Councilor Joseph B. Grossan of Quincy, Charles E. Pierce,
wn moderator of Milton, Senator
ewland H. Holmes of Weymouth,
hilip S. Dalton, former Milton seaman; Sheriff Samuel H. Capen
f Norfolk county; Roger Wolcott of
ilton, William Otis Faxon, Neil A.
acDonald, Susan Dalton Stone,
ohn Richardson, national commiteenall and Mrs. Mabel C. Batcheler of Worcester, vice-chairman of
the state committee.
Before the dinner the annual election of the Norfolk Club was held at
the town hall. Whitney, who is also
chairman of the Milton Republican
to en committee, Wes elected president; Donald H. Whittemore of
Brookline, vice-president; Thomas F.
Malloy of Medway, treasurer and
rs. Florence H. LaFevre of Norood, will be secretary for the 15th
nsecutive year. Mrs. LeFevre was
yen a cake with 14 candles on It
d flowers. It was also her birthday.
New members elected to the exdive ccanmittee are: Neil A. Macnald, Quincy; George A. Barnes
Weymouth and Rudolph H. King
Millis.
:
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cil majority appealed that deci
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ied it after the case had
the supreme court finally ratif
Leonard from office as commise years. Mr. Hayes and
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sioner of the Boston police, Govhanging fire for nearly
been
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positions and only recently
Mr. McKenna returned to their
tonight he would seek at the same
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The supreme court was not inte
rated criminal lawyer, the governor
achusetts as well, and
eel3red: "We have collected suffionly for Lawrence, but for all Mass
fent and conclusive evidence such as
if the only reason he
Governor Curley may find that out
to make it impossible for any fairissioner Leonard
Comm
ce
minded man to refuse to remove both
assigns for his removal of Poli
of them."
"
is "for the good of the service.

1.1

.

1

•

iqq;

-.4

•4,.•

Curley Plans
For hemoval
Of Huliman

Hultman, who preceded Leonard as
police commissioner, was named to
the r- ctropolitan commission in an
eleventh-13331r appointment by Governor Joseph B. Ely, also Curley's
political foe and predecessor. Curley
had announced prior to his inauguration that he intended to remove Hultman as police commissioner.
Leonard also was appointed in the
closing hours of the Ely administration.
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ACTION IS ASSURED
, ON 'DEATH VALLEY'
Russell and Conca Confer With State
Officials in Boston; Attitude Favorable For Road Patrol
Assured that the "Death Valleys'
petition has not been In vain and
that action will be taken at once
to have the Haverhill road in Methuen regularly patrolled; Everett
A. Russell, author of the petition,
returned from Boston late Saturday.

On Monday also, an informal
conference will be held in the
State House to determine what acAttending this conference will be
Registrar
Kirk,
Commissioner
Goodwin, Deputy Registrar Bonthe Lawrence-North
zagni, and
representatives
Andover-Methmen
During the day he interviewed of the Third Essex _district, Carl
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Woekel, Louis J. Scanlon and
A. Goodwin, Deputy Registrar An- Mrs. Katherine C. Foley.
thony A. Bonzagni and CommisIii his conversation with Comsioner of Public Safety Paul GI
missioner Kirk, Mr. Russel, who
Kirk.
was accompanied on his journey
Unable to get an Interview with by Alexander conca. also of MeGov. Jameituc!ny, - 1r. Rus- thuen, was assured that prompt
sell will marir7.-7Opy of the "Death action will be taken at once on the
Valley" petition to that executive petitien. He was also assured that
on Monday.
a patrol will be established on the

TIMES
Gloucester, Mass,
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TIMELY TOPICS
' NRA teeth are being slowly extracted.
Income and gas taxes have gone
up in New York.
State automobile insurance rates up
again for discussion.
The Duke and Duchess of Kent are
in Jamaica, again on British soil.
Yesterday both Havana and Boston
remembered the Maine sunk 37 years
ago.
Mayor or governor, Mr. Curley
makes it always a duty to get the
salary doubled.
Sir Malcolm Campbell and DayBeach are getting arilucted tr,

ARCHER SUMMONS
MANUFACTURERS
1 TO CONFERENCE
Will Outline Program To
Stabilize Shoe
industry
Beverly and North Shore shoe
manufacturers of the state have
been invited by Gleason L. Archer,
chairman of the committee appointed by Governor Curley to study
conditions in the boot and shoe industry, to attend a meeting to be
held in the State house, Boston,
Thursday afternoon.
Archer, who is dean of Suffolk
law school, said that quick action
was necessary and urged all manufacturers to participate in the hearing before the committee.
His letter follows:,
"As chairman of the committee
appointed by the Governor to study
the ills of the boot and shoe industry I wish to invite your company
to be represented at our first
hearing in room 370, State House,
at 2 p. m. Thursday Feb. 21. It is
our desire to study the problem
from all its various angles that we
may, if possible, formulate some
plan whereby the industry may be
stabilized.
"In view of the emergency that
exists, with one of the major industries of Massachusetts in grave
jeopardy, we believe that it is not
too much to hope that manufacturers and shoe workers may be
persuaded to join in a pact for
industrial peace until conditions
return to normal.
"In order that we may formulate such a plan, it is necessary
that we have before us the problem of shoe manufacturers with respect to labor controversies, local
taxation or other causes for desertion of manufacturing plants in
Massachusetts. At the second hearing we will ask thes hoe workers to
present their case, so that we may
discover points of agreement as
well as those differences,
"If a peace pact can be arrived
at so that wholesale dealers in
boots and shoes can be assured that
strikes and lockouts may not interfere with the filling or orders
Masachusetts may hope to regain
its lost supremeacy in this great
industry. Cities and towns will be
called upon to cooperate in this
movement.
May we count upon your participation in the hearing scheduled for
Feb, 21?"
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Make a Real Reform
,
The ancient saw says that "a
wise man
( changes his mind; a fool
never." Many things
hive been said about Governor
James Iv—Curley,
but nobody ever accused him
of being a fool.
Whatever his reason for changing
his attitude
toward a Department of Justice
within the office of the attorney general, he
has made a wise
decision. He truthfully says that
the business
; of that office is to prosec
ute offenders, as far as
it is concerned with the
criminal end of the
law; while the detection and
prevention of crime
Friend Zottoli, as readers of this
lies within the jurisdiction
page of the Patriot Ledger well
of the Department
of Public Safety, where it
may remember, has long been an
belongs.
enthusiastic advocate of the tax on
Governor Curley says that he
machines as one big way out of our
plans an extensive addition to the detect
present difficulties. He. has exive branch of the
subjec
t
this
plained his view on
State police, and we have
no doubt that they
more than once in the Readers'
are
needed. Not many towns in
Forum column, and when he gets
the state are
equipped to cope with a
oing on the subject he digs right
major
crime, if its
In and calls spades by their right
solution presents any difficu
lties. With the great
mes, showing up the facts as he
increase in crime all over the
ees_titem, Whether Chairman Concountry, a condition from which Massac
husett
s is not exempt,
NEWS-TRIBUNE
the towns are getting their
share
and it is imWaltham, Mass.
perative that the state should
have a force
sufficient in numbers to be
able to respond to
any call that may be made
on it.
But this alone will not
bacl____s_ta.lie-H4re...stlinl clays.
strengthen the forces
that have to combat crime
sufficiently to make
them effective. Governor
Curley should go
A Dangerous Bill
farther and deeper into the
question of proper
Every law-abiding citizen will be fully in acprotection for life and proper
ty in the state,
cord with the purpose of the bill advocated by
discarding all political influe
nces or consideraGovernor Curley, as far as it enables a better
tions and endeavor to impre
ss on the legislasupervision of so-called night clubs and other
ture the necessity for the
adoption of some plan
resorts of this nature. The Roosevelt Club has
of mandatory coordination
of all the police
pointed out the danger in the measure, however,
agencies in Massachusetts, It
is too much to
unless some restrictions are placed on the auexpect that the plan recom
mended by former
thority of the police to invade places where peo- 1 Governor Ely will
be essayed in full. It probple assemble for any purpose except religioiK•
ably would be impossible
to put through a
assembly. It is probable that the governor diti
measure that would unify
the police forces in
not realize how far the measure he recommends
Massachusetts under a single
control, whether
could be construed to go.
of a man or of a commi
ssion. But the nearer
Lodge meetings, the gatherings of any organan approach to this is made,
the better equipped
ization, the conferences of any large group of
the police will be to fight
organized crime and
business men, even the assemblage of those its affiliates.
semi-religious organizations, not gathering for
When a town or a city reques
ts the assistance
religious purposes, could be entered and put to of the State police,
the latter usually receive full
considerable inconvenience by the police. It is cooperation. When
they undertake the solution
of a crime under the
improbable that, on his own initiative, any polic
orders of the attorney
genofficial would abuse the authority given him un- eral, the district attorney or the
governor, they
der the law; but it is conceivable that in a po- frequently meet with opposition,
either open
litically ruled force the orders from "higher up" or underground. This is not a
healthy state of
might inVolve the invasion of an assembly whol- affairs. The state police and the local
police are
ly within the category at which the governor is working for the public and for its
protection.
rightfully aiming. The Massachusetts Police Division and jealousy only make it
easier for
Chiefs Association presented a bill last year the underworld to carry on its machinations
.
The war against crime is not a
which, with some changes, would be as effective
political quesas that of the governor in keeping after unde- tion. In any measures which give promise of
sirable resorts without interfering with the effectiveness the governor should receive
the
support of Republicans in the legisl
rights of law-abiding people.
ature as well
as the Democrats. No doubt there
The Boston Transcript says:—
are politicians
"The argument may be raised that even in both parties who are directly and indirectly
though the governor's bill were enacted, its pro- in league with criminals, though they may have
visions would nof be used in any invidious way no hand in their crimes. There are others
who,
to destroy the rights of the people. That argu- because of their timidity and their exaggeration
ment is of no weight. When writing new laws of the power the crooks and half-crooks wield,
into the statute books, it is necessary at all are content to play with the element they know
times that the Legislature and the public be- is a public menace, consoling themselves with
ware. Governors come and governors go. Po- the thought that by their opposition they would
lice administrations change. As in Louisiana, do no good to the public and much harm
to
first there is orderly process of law, and then themselves.
The influence of the crooked
there is Huey Long, stepping off a railroad
element in both
train, as he did the other day at New Orleans, police and politics has been grossly exagge
ratwith two bodyguards who instantly struck down ed, but it has been just as effective as if
the
an unoffending photographer,for whom in the ' estimates of its power were correct. The timid
State of the Kingfish, there is now no redress." souls swallow the stories whole and by their
hesitation add to the strength of
111011100a •
"*.itionoompemossassoinala
the dishonest.
It is full time for the decent
element to exert
itself.
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ACTION IS ASSURED
, ON 'DEATH VALLEY'
Russell and Conca Confer With State
Officials In Boston; Attitude Favorable For Road Patrol
On Monday also, an informal
the
be held in
conference will
Ste House to determine what acAttending this conference will be
Registrar
Kirk,
Commissioner
BonGoodwin, Deputy Registrar
Lawrence-North
She
zagni, and
representatives
A.ndover-Methmen
During the day he interviewed of the Third Essex .district, Carl
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Woekel, Louis J. Scanlon and
A. Goodwin, Deputy Registrar An- Mrs. Katherine C. Foley.
thony A. Bonzagni and CommisIn his conversation with Comsioner of Public Safety Paul
missioner Kirk, Mr. Russell, who
Kirk.
was accompanied on his journey
Unable to get aa Interview wfth by Alexander Conea. also of Meprompt
Mr. Rus- thuen. was assured that
Gov. Jame
sell will mall a copy of the "Death action will be taken at once on the
Valley" petition to that executive petiticn. He was also assured that
on Monday.
a pat:- I will be -!ablished on the

Assured that the 'Death Valley'
petition has not been In vain and
that action will be taken at once
to have the Haverhill road in Methuen regularly patrolled; Everett
A. Russell, author of the petition,
returned from Boston late Saturday.
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TIMELY TOPICS
NRA teeth are being slowly ex•
tracted.
Income and gas taxes have gone
up in New York.

State automobile insurance rates up
again for discussion.
The Duke and Duchess of Kent are
Jamaica, again on British soil.

in

Yesterday both Havana and Boston
remembered the Maine sunk 37 years
ago.
Mayor or governor, Mr. Curley
make.s it always a duty to get
salary doubled.
and DayBeach are getting adingtra
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ARCHER SUMMONS
MANUFACTURERS
I TO CONFERENCE
Will Outline Program To
Stabilize Shoe
Industry
Beverly and North Shore shoe
manufacturers of the state have
been invited by Gleason L. Archer,
chairman of the committee appointed by Governor Curley to study
conditions in the boot and shoe industry, to attend a meeting to be
held in the State house, Boston,
Thursday afternoon.

Archer, who is dean of Suffolk
law school, said that quick action
was necessary and urged all manufacturers to participate in the hearing before the committee.
His letter follows;
"As chairman of the committee
appointed by the Governor to study
the ills of the boot and shoe industry I wish to invite your company
to be represented at our first
hearing in room 370, State House,
at 2 p. m. Thursday Feb. 21. It is
our desire to study the problem
from all its various angles that we
may, if possible, formulate some
plan whereby the industry may be
stabilized.
"In view of the emergency that
exists, with one of the major industries of Massachusetts in grave
jeopardy, we believe that it is not
too much to hope that manufacturers and shoe workers may be
persuaded to join in a pact for
Industrial peace until conditions
return to normal.
"In order that we may formulate such a plan, it is necessary
that we have before us the problem of shoe manufacturers with respect to labor controversies, local
taxation or other causes for desertion of manufacturing plants in
Massachusetts. At the second hearing we will ask thes hoe workers to
present their case, so that we may
discover points of agreement as
well as those differences,
"If a peace pact can be arrived
at so that wholesale dealers in
boots and shoes can be assured that
strikes and lockouts may not interfere with the filling or orders
Masaehusetts may hope to regain
its last supremeacy in this great
industry. Cities and towns will be
called upon to cooperate in this

movement.

May we count upon your participation in the hearing scheduled for
Feb, 21?"
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couldn't help thinking of my
friend Anthony Zottoli the othe”
Washington
day when I read a
despatch saying that Chairman
Connery of the House labor committee in Congress was suggesting
committee
to the ways and means
machinery.
a tax on labor-saving
His idea was that such a tax would
be a sort of balance to the three
per cent. payroll tax, which big
manufacturers admit will have a
tendency to encourage more use
of labor-saving machines.

unless, occasionally, at the time
of the executive council's meetings.
Even then they were mostly persons holding official positions. However, somebody reminds me that
those were the years of the high
plateau of Republican preponderance. Now we are in the midst of
teeming population and Dee-mocracy! The peepul are very close to
the powers of government!

Friend Zottoli, as readers of this
page of the Patriot Ledger well
may remember, has long been an
enthusiastic advocate of the tax on
machines as one big way out of our
present difficulties. He „ has explained his view on this subject
more than once in the Readers'
Forum column, and when he gets
Mug on the subject he digs right
n and calls spades by their right
mes, showing up the facts as he
them. Whether Chairman Conery sees the thing just the way
Mr. Zottoli does I can't say. But if
this paragraph meets the everwatchful Zottoli eye very likely he
will come through with a letter
telling what he thinks the Connery
plan amounts to.
A story filtering through from
Provincetown the other day said
that an incoming fishing boat had
brought in a strange skeleton with
two horns, two cavities for eyes,
and a hard nose-bone at the tip of
three triangular jointed pieces of
backbone. The story said the old
salts were trying to make people
believe it the skeleton of a "sea
serpent." But I wonder if they
never saw the skeleton of a sea
horse?
I noticed a few days ago that
grov. Curley had issued an order to
stop stnalting in the ante-rooms of
the executive offices at the State
House, and while I haven't been
in those rooms since his excellency
took office I can well believe that
his order was justified. There are
always many waiting to get a word
with the governor, especially during the first few weeks of his incumbency, and if everybody in the
crowd smokes as he waits the atmosphere must become rather
heavy, to say the least. There is
something in the idea that the approaches to the office of the head
man of the state should have an
air of dignity, rather than just tobacco.

be f.:11y in acI advocated by
lables a better
tubs and other
seveit Club has
asure, however,
ced on the auaces where peomcept religion,;;
e governor dio
he recommends

s of any organlarge group of
age of those
; gathering for
wed and put to
le police. It is
dive, any polic
f given him unle that in a poThey tell me conditions have om "higher up"

ehanged a good deal'in this respect
assembly wholduring the last few administrations
on Beacon Hill. Years ago, when the governor is
the State House remodelling was husetts Police
new and offices and corridors offered an imposing contrast with bill last yea r
those of the old building, a person i be as effective
making his way to the executive
after undodepartment would traverse great ting
lengths of tiled corridors flanked ing with the
by fluted pillars that were apt to
seem architecturally impressive,
even to job-hunters. Visitors were —
fewer, too, and at times the silence sised that even
of those corridors, and even of the
enacted, its proante-roonis. was unbroken for eon
invidious way
ty
,iderablr intervals..There wn5 no
throng of people waititng about, pie. Mat argu-

ment is of no weight. When writing new laws
into the statute books, it is necessary at all
times that the Legislature and the public beware. Governors come and governors go. Police administrations change. As in Louisiana,
first there is orderly process of law, and then
there is Huey Long, stepping off a railroad
train, as he did the other day at New Orleans,
with two bodyguards who instantly struck down
an unoffending photographer,for whom in the
State of the Kingfish, there is now no redress."
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liake a Real Reform
nit saw says that "a wise man
mind; a fool never." Many things
iid about Governor James_IA—Curley,

ever accused him of being a fool.
is reason for changing his attitude
townie! a Department of Justice within
the office of the attorney general, he has
made a wise
decision. He truthfully says that the
business
of that office is to prosecute offenders,
as far as
it is concerned with the criminal
end of the
law; while the detection and preventio
n of crime
lies within the jurisdiction of the
Department
of Public Safety, where it belongs.
Governor Curley says that he plans
an extensive addition to the detective
branch of the
State police, and we have no
doubt that they
are needed. Not many towns
in the state are
equipped to cope with a major
crime, ;f its
solution presents any difficulties.
With the great
increase in crime all over the
country, a condition from which Massachusetts
is not exempt,
the towns are getting their share
and it is imperative that the state should
have a force
sufficient in numbers to be able
to respond to
any call that may be made on
it.
But this alone will not strengthe
n the forces
that have to combat crime sufficientl
y to make
them effective. Governor Curley
should go
farther and deeper into the question
of proper
protection for life and property in
the state,
discarding all political influences or
considerations and endeavor to impress
on the legislature the necessity for the adoption
of some plan
of mandatory coordination of
all the police
agencies in Massachusetts. It is
too much to
expect that the plan recommended
by former
Governor Ely will be essayed in
full. I, probably would be impossible to put
through a
measure that would unify the
police forces in
Massachusetts under a single control,
whether
of a man or of a commission.
But the nearer
an approach to this is made, the
better equipped
the police will be to fight organized
crime and
its affiliates.
When a town or a city requests the
assistance
of the State police, the latter
usually receive full
cooperation. When they undertake the solution

of n crime under the
ordev*. of the etterney general, the district attorney or

the governor, they
frequently meet with opposition,
either open
or underground. This is not a
healthy state of
affairs. The state police and the local
police are
working for the public and for its
protection.
Division and jealousy only make it
easier for
the underworld to carry on its machinati
ons.
The war against crime is not a political question. In any measures which give promise of
effectiveness the governor should receive the
support of Republicans in the legislature as well
as the Democrats. No doubt there are politicians
in both parties who are directly and indirectly
in league with criminals, though they may have
no hand in their crimes. There are others
who,
because of their timidity and their exaggeration
of the power the crooks and half
-crooks wield,
are content to play with the element they
know
is a public menace, consoling themselve
s with
the thought that by their opposition they
would
do no good to the public and much
harm to
themselves.
The influence of the crooked element
in both
police and politics has been grossly
exaggerated, but it has been just as effective
as if the
estimates of its power were correct. The
timid
souls swallow the stories whole and by
their
hesitation add to the strength of the dishonest
.
It is full time for the decent element
to exert
itself.
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Political Washington
Is Watching Curley
Belief Expressed That He Will Seek Seat in Senate
In 1936—Votes of Senator Coolidge Being
Watched
By DONALD CAMERON
(Associated Press New England
Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 ()—Political Washington is keeping an eye on
the administration of Governor James
M. Curley of Massachusetts, in view
of the conviction of Bay Staters that
the three-time Boston mayor plans to
seek a seat in the Senate in 1936.
At the same time, political observers are paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator
Marcus Coolidge, to whose seat Curley
reputedly aspires. Despite persistent
reports that Coolidge would not be a
candidate for re-election—reports of
many variations, one of which is that
he might accept an ambassadorship-the junior senator's friends insist he
has no intention of withdrawing from
the Senate at the present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in the Bay
State in 1936. There are many who
believe that Rep. A. Piatt Andrew.
from up Gloucester way, is about
ready to make a bid for the Senate.
while there has been belief in some
quarters that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for
governor last fall, would enter the
G. 0. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former
Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visited
the Capital and at that time is
reported to have confided to friends
that he was seriously considering
making a bid for the senatorship in
1936.

•

Assuming that Curley sets out to
win the senatorship in 1936, a freefor-all scramble for the Democratic
nomination for governor is assured,
with a similar many-sided contest in
prospect in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertain-

ing gubernatorial ambitions is John
J. Murphy, former mayor of Somerville and at present United States
marshall for Massachusetts. Murphy,
a close friend of James Roosevelt,
son of the President, has the advantage of having supported the President in 1932 and the Governor in
1934.
Durin a recent visit to Washing-
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tan, Governor Curley provided an
amusing, yet to the Democrats, an
embarrassing incident in the House,ng
Representative George Holden Tinkham, bewhiskered Boston Republican, •
had been interrupted in one of his
characteristically fiery attacks on the
late Speaker Rainey and the present
Speaker Byrnes when a point of order
was raised against him.
Tinkham sat down in a front rowHe
to await the ruling of the chair, just „
as the Governor, a former HouseDI
member, entered with Representative
Connery of Lynn. Curley walked at
once to Tinkham, slapped the little
Republican on the back and shook
hands. At that very moment the—Next??
Chair ruled against Tinkham and Unice
and
Rouse roared with laughter.
becoming
PRIVATE SEAT
Beacon
DALLAS, Tex. (1P)—W. A. Fosdick
b familiar with the witness chair in
.
district court.
He is entering his 11th consecutive'
day as a witness in a civil suit--ele C. Huh,
letropolit an
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Military Groups
To Greet Curley
County Delegates Taking
Part in Event Friday
Many Worcester and Worcester
County military, veteran and patriGov.
otic organizations will greet
James M. Curley Friday in the Hall
of Flags at the State House, Boston,
at the annual Washington's birthday
reception of the Governor, during
which the Governor's strong right
hand will be kept busy shaking hands
with thousands of citizens.
Adjutant• General William I. Rose
recently issued orders to the National
Guard that officers salute the Goverhim.
nor and not shake hands with
as
so as to spare him as much
possible.
The Governor has let it be known
of
that he will return the salutes
military personnel but will shake
hands with all others despite warnings that Calvin Coolidge had to go
around with a bandaged hand after
his last reception as Governor of the
Commonwealth.
"I guess I have a stronger hand
than Coolidge," the Governor said.
"as strong as any in the building,"
holding up the brawny _fist which he
has shaken in defiance so many
times.
Brig. Gen. Edmund J. Slate, commanding the 52d Brigade, and Col.
Edgar C. Erickson, commanding the
181st Infantry, will head the details
of about 75 National Guard officers
from the Worcester district, to meet
the Governor.
The reception will begin at 10 a.
m. Gov. Curley will be accompanied
by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley.
The reception will continue as long
as any one wishes to pay their respects.
First in line will be members of the
G. A. R., followed by U. S. army and
navy officers. The crew of the U.
S S. Idaho which is expected to dock
at the Boston Navy Yard this week
is expected to greet the Governor.
National Guard officers of at
branches and organizations will
followed by organizations represent
log the Revolutionary War forces an
scores of other patriotic, frater:.a
civic organizations.
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closing hours of the Ely administration.
The removals began soon after Curley became Governor.
First, there were the Boston Finance
Commission ousters. After that, the
Leonard threat. Now, Hultman.
Some of the boys are worried. Many
are asking—next?
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Political Washington
Is Watching Curley
Belief Expressed That lie Will Seek Seat in Senate
In 1936—Votes of Senator Coolidge Being
Watched
By DONALD CAMERON
(Associated Press New England
Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (IF')—Politice! Washington is keeping an eye on
the administration of Governor James
M. Curley of Massachusetts, in view
of the conviction of Bay Staters that
the three-time Boston mayor plans to
seek a seat in the Senate in 1936.
At the same time, political observers are paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator
Marcus Coolidge, to whose seat Curley
reputedly aspires. Despite persistent
reports that Coolidge would not be a
candidate for re-election—reports of
many variations, one of which is that
he might accept an ambassadorship—
the junior senator's friends insist he
has no intention of withdrawing from
the Senate at the present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in the Bay
State in 1936. There are many who
believe that Rep. A. Piatt Andrew.
from up Gloucester way, is abiiiit
ready to make a bid for the Senate.
While there ha.s been belief in sonic
Quarters that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for
governor last fall, would enter the
G. 0. P. printery.
Within the last two weeks, former
Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visited
the Capital and at that time is
reported to have confided to friends
that he was seriously considering
making a bid for the senatorship in
1936.

•

Assuming that Curley sets out to
win the senatorship in 1936, a freefor-all scramble for the Democratic
nomination for governor is assured,
with a sniffler many-sided contest in
prospect in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertain-

J

1

ing gubernatorial ambitions is John
J. Murphy, former mayor of Somerville and at present United States
marshall for Massachusetts. Murphy,
a close friend of James Roosevelt,
son of the President, has the advantage of having supported the President in 1932 and the Governor in
1934.
During a recent visit to Washin
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ton, Governor Curley provided an
amusing, yet to the Democrats, an
embarrassing incident in the Rouse,ng
Representative George Holden Tinkham, bewhiskered Boston Republican, •
had been interrupted in one of his
characteristically fiery attacks on the,
late Speaker Rainey and the present
Speaker Byrnes when a point of order
was raised against him.
Tinkham sat down in a front rowlie
to await the ruling of the chair, just
as the Governor, a former HotieeDi
member, entered with Representative
Connery of Lynn. Curley walked at
once to Tinkham, slapped the little
Republican on the back and shook
hands. At that very moment the—Next??
chair ruled against Tinkham and theice
and
Rouse roared with laughter.
becoming
PRIVATE SEAT
Beacon
DALLAS, Tex. (/P)—W. A. Fosdick
is familiar with the witness chair in
district court.
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He is entering his 11th consecutive'
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Military Groups
To Greet Curley
County Delegates Taking
Part in Event Friday
Many Worcester and Worcester
County military, veteran and patriotic organizations will greet Gov.
James M. Curley Friday in the Hall
of Flags at the State House, Boston,
at the annual Washington's birthday
reception of the Governor, during
which the Governor's strong right
hand will be kept busy shaking hands
with thousands of citizens.
Adjutant. General William I. Rose
recently issued orders to the National
Guard that officers salute the Governor and not shake hands with him,
as
so RS to spare him as much
possible.
The Governor has let it be known
that he will return the salutes of
military personnel but will shake
hands with all others despite warnings that Calvin Coolidge had to go
around with a bandaged hand after
his last reception as Governor of the
Commonwealth.
"I guess I have a stronger hand
than Coolidge," the Governor said.
"as strong as any in the building,"
holding up the brawny fist which he
has shaken in defiance so many
times.
Brig. Gen. Edmund J. Slate, commanding the 52d Brigade, and Col.
Edgar C. Erickson, commanding the
181st Infantry, will head the details
of about 75 National Guard officer
from the Worcester district, to mee
the Governor.
The reception will begin at 10 a.
m. Gov. Curley will be accompanie
by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley
The reception will continue as Ion
as any one wishes to pay their re
spects.
First in line will be members of th
G. A. R., followed by U. S. army an
navy officers. The crew of the U
S S. Idaho which is expected to dock
at the Boston Navy Yard this wee
is expected to greet the Governor.
National Guard officers of al
branches and organizations will
followed by organizations represent
ing the Revolutionary War forces an
scores of other patriotic, fraterna
, ..nd civic organizations.
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Commission ousters. After that, the
Leonard threat. Now, Hultman.
Some of the boys are worried. Many
are asking—next?
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CURLEY ASKS FOR
TRADE PROTECTION
Foreign Invasion Menaces
Industry, He Says
BOSTON, Feb. 17 (AP)—Proteefrom
tion of the American people
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Nearly four weeks since the blizzard
burst its white bomb-and they
haven't mopped up all the debris.
The one American dirigible that did
not crack up under stress, and finally
was dismantled, was built in Germany.
The governor's knowledge of politics seems to have convinced him the
only good ring in this commonwealth
is the Curley ring.
Now, at grand opera's last stand
in New York, an appeal is made to
Chicago no
the public to save it.
longer has Its Insull and the Metro', politan's diamond horseshoe must be
feeling the pinch of depression.
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HULTMAN DUE
FOR REMOVAL Shoe Study Group Calls
1Q1°7

----

BOSTON, Feb. 18. -- (AP) Next??? Removals from office and
threats of removal are becoming
weekly occurrences on Beacon Hill.
The most recent is Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the metropolitan
district commission and former police
commissioner of Boston.
a;
Gov. Curley announced last night tl
that be would seek Hultman's removal at Wednesday's executive afi
council meeting.
"We have collected sufficient and ll
conclusive evidence such as to make 2
it impossible for any fair-minded ro
man to refuse to remove both Leonard (police commissioner of Boston)ii
and Hultman," the governor said.
The Hultman threat of removal
came as Curley forwarded his plans
for ousting Boston's police commis-:i
sioner, Joseph J. Leonard. The gov-r
ernor sought Leonard's removal at
last week's council meeting. Action
was nut
over until after a nubile
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ONFIRMING Brockton's belief that honesty and efficiency
have shaped the liquidation of closed banks here ever since
the commonwealth quarantined the money of the depositors more than four years ago, Governor Curley last week
promoted Thomas F. Quinn of Natick to the responsible post of
supervising agent of all banks now being liquidated. Mr. Quinn
had been liquidating agent of the Plymouth County Trust Co.
since January, 1931, and of the Brockton Trust Co. since July,
1934.
Governor Curley's first denunciation of bank liquidating I
agents carried an indictment of all agents for unfitness, excessive
expenses and worse. The jobs, he implied, were political plums
for fair-haired boys. Thomas F. Quinn had paid Plymouth
County Trust Co. savings depositors 80 per cent, of their deposits, and commercial depositors 10 per cent, at that time, and
by judicious and faithful discharge of his trust enhanced the
bank's assets $100,000.
Liquidation expenses, far from being excessive, had not cost
the depositors a cent; Mr. Quinn had made money for them. Upon
this record, Gov. Curley is to be congratulated on his choice of
a trustworthy young man to boss the entire job in the commonwealth. Mr. Quinn has proved his fitness for larger responsibilities.
And he will see to it that his successor here finishes the
Brockton liquidations with efficiency comparable to his own.

Manufacturers to Parley
Meeting Is Called for Thursday---Shoe Workers to Be Heard at Next Session--Third Will Be Joint Conference.
.—
Shoe manufacturers of Massachusetts have been invited through an
open letter from Gleason L. Archer,
chairman of the committee appointed by Gov. Curley to study
conditions inMT. Toil) and shoe industry, to meet 'Thursday afternoon
at the State House. The second
meeting will be for the workers and
the third a joint meeting for general discussion.
His letter follows: "In view of the
emergency that exists, with one of
the major industries of the State in
grave jeopardy, we believe that it is
not too much to hope that manufacturers and shoe workers may be persuaded to join in a pact for industrial
peace until conditions return to normal.
"In order that we may formulate
such a plan it is necessary that tve
have before us the problems of the
ir.e manufacturers with respect to
ntroversies, local taxation or
other causes for desertion of manufacturing plants in Massachusetts.
"At the second hearing we will ask
the shoe workers to present their
case, so that we may discover points
of agreement as well as those differences in viewpoint that will form the
basis for the third meeting in which
the representatives of manufacturers
and shoe workers will be asked to sit
(Continued 9,4ge Seven.)
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has no intention of withdrawing from
the Senate at the present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in the Bay
State in 1936. There are many who
believe that Rep. A. Piatt Andrew.
from up Gloucester way, is about
ready to make a bid for the Senate,
While there has been belief in sonic
quarters that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for
governor last fall, would enter the
G. 0. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former
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Edgar C. Erickson, commanding the
181st Infantry, will head the details
of about 75 National Guard officers
from the Worcester district, to meet
the Governor.
The reception will begin at 10 a.
m. Gov. Curley will be accompanied
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as any one wishes to pay their respects.
First in line will be members of the
G. A. R.. followed by U. S. army and
navy officers. The crew of the U.
S S. Idaho which is expected to dock
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man, chairman of the former police
District Commission and
commissioner of Boston.
st night
Gov. Curley announced
(Continued on Pag

closing hours of the Ely administration.
The removals began soon after Curley became Governor.
First, there were the Boston Finance
Commission ousters. After that., the
Leonard threat. Now, Hultman. Many
Some of the boys are worried.
are asking—next?
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CURLEY ASKS FOR
TRADE PROTECTION
Foreign Invasion Menaces
Industry, He Says

I

roterBOSTON, Feb. 17 (AP)—P
from
Con of the American people
important
industrial invaseion is as
invasas protection from military
declared
ion, Gov. James M. Curley
Fancuil
here today. He spoke at
auxilhall to the American Legion
iary.
factories
"Our textile mills, shoe
to exdoomed
are
y
industr
and fish
W3
"unless
,
asserted
tinction." lie
goods into
can end the flood of
that
this country from nations
cent
have refused to pay a single
counthis
to
dness
indebte
of their
try.
"Eighty-five per cent of the Copt
manufacsold in this country are , Yugotured In Czechoslovakia
continued.
slavia or Japan," he
Curley said at two public lunchdishes
eons recently he noticed the
and
had been made in Bavaria yet
England, but asserted. "and and
J.,
we have in Trenton, N.
Syracuse, N. J., the finest pottery
works, in the world."
the
Turning to military defense, decoastal
Governor urged greater
like to
fenses and said he would
none.
see an air force second to
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an eve
ertise.

er necessity.' he

Nearly four weeks since the blizzar
burst its white bomb—and they
haven't mopped up all the debris.
The one American dirigible that did
not crack up under stress, and finally
was dismantled, was built in Germany.
The governor's knowledge of politics seems to have convinced him the
only good ring in this commonwealth
is the Curley ring.
Now, at grand opera's last stand
in New York, an appeal is made to
Chicago no
the public to save it.
longer has its Instill and the Metropolitan's diamond horseshoe must be
feeling the pinch of depression.
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HULTMAN DUE
FOR REMOVAL Shoe Study Group Calls
--4-

Manufacturers to Parley

(Al') —
BOSTON, Feb. 18.
Next??? Removals from office and
threats of removal are becoming
weekly occurrences on Beacon Hill.
The most recent is Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the metropolitan
district commission and former police
commissioner of Boston.
;a
Gov. Curley announced last night
that lie would seek Hultman's re- I.
,
moval at Wednesday's executive)
council meeting.
"We have collected sufficient and 1j.
conclusive evidence such as to make
it impossible for any fair-mindedn
man to refuse to remove both Leon, `ard (police commissioner of BostoW,i
and Hultman," the governor said.
The Hultman threat of removal
came as Curley forwarded his plans
for ousting Boston's police commis-:i
sioner, Joseph J. Leonard. The governor sought Leonard's removal at
last week's council meeting. Action
Was nut, over until after a public

1 Promotion For Thomas F. Quinn.
ONFIRMING Brockton's belief that honesty and efficiency
have shaped the liquidation of closed banks here ever since
the commonwealth quarantined the money of the depositors more than four years ago, Governor_g_t_irley last week
promoted Thomas F. Quinn of Natick to the responsible post of
supervising agent of all banks now being liquidated. Mr. Quinn
had been liquidating agent of the Plymouth County Trust Co.
since January, 1931, and of the Brockton Trust Co. since July, ,
1934.
Governor Curley's first denunciation of bank liquidating
agents carried an indictment of all agents for unfitness, excessive
expenses and worse. The jobs, he implied, were political plums
for fair-haired boys. Thomas F. Quinn had paid Plymouth
County Trust Co. savings depositors 80 per cent, of their deposits, and commercial depositors 10 per cent, at that time, and
by judicious and faithful discharge of his trust enhanced the
bank's assets $100,000.
Liquidation expenses, far from being excessive, had not cost
the depositors a cent; Mr. Quinn had made money for them. Upon
this record, Gov. Curley is to be congratulated on his choice of
a trustworthy young man to boss the entire job in the commonwealth. Mr. Quinn has proved his fitness for larger responsibilities.
And he will see to it that his successor here finishes the
Brockton liquidations with efficiency comparable to his own.
_

1VIeeting Is Called for Thursday---Shoe Workers to Be Heard at Next Session.-Third Will Be Joint Conference.
Shoe manufacturers of Massachusetts have been invited through an
open letter from Gleason L. Archer,
chairman of the committee appointed by Gov. Curley to study
conditions in tTh7BiTiTand shoe industry, to meet Thursday afternoon
at the State House. The second
meeting will be for the workers and
the third a joint meeting for general discussion.

His letter follows: In view of the \
emergency that exists, with one of '
the major industries of the State in
grave jeopardy, we believe that it is
not too much to hope that manUfaeturers and shoe workers may be persuaded to join in a pact for industrial
peace until conditions return to normal.
"In order that we may formulate
such a plan it is necessary that we
have before us the problems of the
lv.e manufacturers with respect to
controversies, local taxation or
other causes for desertion of manufacturing plants in Massachusetts.
"At the second hearing we will ask
the shoe workers to present their
case, so that we may discover points
of agreement as well as those differences in viewpoint that will form the
basis for the third meeting in which
the representatives of manufacturers
and shoe workers will be asked to sit
(Continued qjPage Seven.)
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True Courage

At the same ttrne, political observers are paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator
Marcus Coolidge, to whose seat Curley
reputedly aspires. Despite persistent
reports that Coolidge would not be a
candidate for re-election—reports of
many variations, one of which is that
he might accept an ambassadorship_
the junior senator's friends insist he
has no intention of withdrawing from
the Senate at the present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in the Bay
State in 1936. There are many who
believe that Rep. A. Platt Andrew,
from up Gloucester way, is about
ready to make a bid for the Senate,
while there has been belief in some
quarters that Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for
governor last fall, would enter the
G. G. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former
Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visited
the Capital and at that time is
reported to have confided to friends
that he was seriously considering
making a bid for the senatorship in
1936.

•

Assuming that Curley sets out to
win the senatorship in 1936, a free- !
for-all scramble for the Democratic ;
nomination for governor is assured,
with a similar many-sided contest in
prospect in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertain-

in

ne.sclay's

r..r.t.cutive

Council

meting.
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Military Groups
To Greet Curley
County Delegates Taking
Part in Event Friday
Many Worcester and Worcester
County military, veteran and patriotic organizations will greet Got
James M. Curley Friday in the Hull
of Flags at the State House, Boston,
at the annual Washington's birthday
reception of the Governor, during
which the Governor's strong right
hand will be kept busy shaking hands
with thousands of citizens.
Adjutant. General William I. Rose
recently issued orders to the National
Q yard that officers salute the Goverhim.
fi6T and not shake hands with
so as to spare him as much as
possible.
The Governor has let it be known
that he will return the salutes of
military personnel but will shake
hands with all others despite warnings that Calvin Coolidge had to go
around with a bandaged hand after
his last reception as Governor of the
Commonwealth.
"I guess I have a stronger hand
than Coolidge," the Governor said,
"as strong as any in the building,"
bolding up the brawny fist which he
has shaken in defiance so many
times.
Brig. Gen. Edmund J. Slate, commanding the 52d Brigade, and Col.
Edgar C. Erickson, commanding the
181st Iniantry, will head the details
of about 75 National Guard officers
from the Worcester district, to meet
the Govermr.
The reception will begin at 10 a.
m. Gov. Curley will be accompanied
by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley.
The reception will continue as long
as any one wishes to pay their respects.
First in line will be members of the
0. A. R., followed by U. S. army and
navy officers. The crew of the U.
S S. Idaho which is expected to dock
at the Boston Navy Yard this week
Is expected to greet the Governor.
National Guard officers of al
branches and organizations will
followed by organizations represent
Mg the Revolutionary War forces an
scores of other patriotic, fraterna
...nd civic organizations.

"We have collected sufficient and
'We
conclusive evidence such as to make
!it impossible for any fair-minded man
to refuse to 'remove both Leonard
(police commissioner of Boston) and
Hultman," the Governor said.
The Hultman threat of removal
came as Curley forwarded his plans
for ousting Boston's police commissioner. Joseph J. Leonard. The Governor sought Leonard's removal at
!last week's council meeting. Action
was put over until after a public hearing, requested by the commissioner
and set for Wednesday.
Hultman, who preceded Leonard as
police commissioner of Boston, was
named to the Metropolitan District
Commission in an 11th hour appointment of former Gov. Joseph B. Ely,
political foe whom curley succeeded as
Governor.
Leonard also was appointed in the
closing hours of the Ely administration.
The removals began soon after Cur!ley became Governor.
I First, there were the Boston Finance
Commission ousters. After that, the
Leonard threat. Now, Hultman.
Some of the boys are worried. Many
are asking—next?
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° CURLEY ASKS FOR
TRADE PROTECTION
Foreign Invasion Menaces
Industry, He Says
BOSTON, Feb. 17 (AP)—Protecfrom
tior. of the American people
industrial invaeion is as important
invasas protection from military
declared
ion, Gov. James M. Curley
Faneuil
here today. He spoke at
auxilhall to the American Legion
iary.
factories
"Our textile mills, shoe
to Lxdoomed
are
industry
fish
and
W3
"unless
asserted,
Unction," lie
into
can end the flood of goods
that
this country from nations
cent
have refueed to pay a single
C01112this
to
s
indebtednes
of their
try.
'Eighty-five per cent of the toye
sold in this country are manufactured in Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia or Japan," he continued.
Curley said at two public lunch(ons recently he noticed the dishes
had been made in Bavaria and
England, hut asserted, "and yet
we have in Trenton, N. J.. and
Syracuse, N. J., the finest pottery
works in the world."
Turning to military defense, the
deGovernor 111';;PCI greater coastal
to
fenEes and said he would like
see an air force second to none.
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I ter the exercises and Washington
pies will be one of the main featorea.
AuxMnl and Mrs. Ray Woodward yes..
The Sons of Union Veterans
iliary will meet Tuesday night in terday attended the memorial set.vices at Marlboro, in commemoraGrand Army hall.
FAIR PLAY
There will be an anniversary re- tion of the sinking of the Maine, at
ws)
•
(Gardner
quiem mass at St. Mary's church which Past Department Commander
Tuesday morning at '7.30 for Mrs. Emery Grisweld of the United Span_7.ipect that many people havc
Helen Clancy, and another at 8 ish War Veterans was the principal
at the pulling in of the horns of Gov. Curle.y!- lie
o'clock Wednesday morning for Den- speaker. Mrs,. Woodward, president
fired Morgan T. Ryan, regist ,.ar of motor vAii,•!,
of the Auxiliary connected with the
: Ma J. Moynihan.
Some wondered whether part of his objection to
The Girl Scout council dancing Framingham Camp of the United
Mr. Ryan was based on the feet that Lii? Govparty Wednesday night in the Town Spanish War Veterans, represented
hall, with Eldon Pond's orchestra that organization. Mr. Woodward is
ernor's son was in an unfortunate accident that.
furnishing music, promises a happy a past commander of the sant:" camp.
resulted in the death Of another and a Htense
occasion during the school holidays.
Miss Bessie Banks, Norfora street.
ii'
1
yr
i.
revoked
by
.l
r.
the Curley family was
Mrs. Mary Finn, chairman of the Is spending her vacation in i'ashingflied others. Ile notified all who cared to read
Friday ton, D. C.. with her sisters rjra DorHolliston guild penny sale
night, is devoting much effort to the othy Banks and Mrs. WiAiant Stewthat he would have Police CommLsitoki•
affair. The proceeds will be used for art,
of Boston fired from his job. The cointei,rvouer
charitable purposes in town. Mrs.
was appointed to that office by the Governor's
Finn is assisted by a committee that
Fitchburg, Mass.
predecessor, Joseph B. Ely, who was seriously in
includes Mrs. Sara J. Kennedy, Mrs.
in
administration
error in the closing (lays of his
Bertha Shea, Mrs. Mary Moore, Mrs
Celia Moore, Mrs. Sophia Duncan
the matter of making last-minute appointments.
Mr. Margaret Moore, Mrs. Harr.},I •
The Governor announced, by way of the press, Guyette and Miss Jane Driscoll. Tho-lriends
that there would be no hearing. He didn't want Sale will be at the home of Mrs. AgLeonard. Out he was to go. There would be no
nes G. Newell.
P. T. Wyman W. R. C. will have
public hearing. The Governor would prefer his
regular meeting in Grand Army hal
charges and his council was expected to do the
tomorrow
afternoon. Mrs. Mara
dirty work. It was all fixed for Wednesday.
Loring, patriotic instructor, will be ir
into
wrench
charge of the program in observanci
But someone tossed a monkey
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 UP)=Pothe machinery. Commissioner Leonard asked for of both Lincoln's and Washington'.
ical Washington is keeping an eye
birthdays.
Gov
Proclamations
by
public hearing and, after the Governor had deernor Curley in commemoration o the administration of Gov. James
clared that there would be none, it was announced LincolfietTrthday, and the
Curley of Massachusetts, in view
that the proceedings would be In accordance with War and Maine Memorial Span,b
will
----me conviction of Bay Staters that
American ideas of fair play. A public hearing has used. There will be refreshments Idle three-time Boston mayor plans
been decreed. Now let it be held without ini seek a seat in the Senate in 1936.
MANN
At the same time political observtimidation. Keep the State police out Of it. The 1,0STON
ers are paying " more than . custohearing is in Boston and there are officers of, that
mary attention to the votes of SenaSENTINEL
municipality who are capable of handling distor Marcus Coolidge, to whose seat
turbances. If not, It is time the State stopped
Curley reputedly aspires. Despite
1 Fitchburg, Mass.
monkeying with the policing of the city in which
persistent reports that Coolidge
would not be a candidate for rethe State capitol is located.
election—reports of many variations,
one of which is that he might accept an ambassadorship--the junior
GAZETTE
senator's friends insist he has no
Taunton, Mass.
intention of withdrawing from the
Senate at the present time.
UP 19
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in the
Bay State in 1936. There are many
who believe that Rep. A. Piatt AnHarry E. Felton's orchestra will
drew of Gloucester is about ready
give the concert from 8 until 9
to make a bid for the Senate, while
o'clock Thursday night which will
there has been belief in some quarters that Gaspar G. Bacon, unsucprecede the military ball to be concessful Republican candidate for
ducted by Co. E of the' 181st regigovernor last fall, would enter the
ment, M. N. G., at the armory.
G. 0. P. primary.
The affair will revive the old
Within the past two weeks, forWashington Guards' ball after
mer Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham,
a lapse of 25 years. Prominent
Joseph P. Murphy of this city
defeated last November by Mayor
civic and military dignities from all
was elected a vice chairman of the
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge,
over
the
state
will
be
guests.
Democratic State committee Satvisited the capital and at that time
Gov. JarneJL CiAtey, who heads
urtitay afternoon, giving this city
is reported to have confided to
the list oF—iii-vited guests, has
the vice chairManship of both
friends that he was seriously connotified the committee that he is
political parties. To Mr. Murphy, ;
sidering making a bid for the senasending Brig. Gen. William I. Rose,
It Is said, will be delegated the I:
torship in 1936.
adjutant general, to represent him.
,,work. of ffirootioto the. organise.Other high military officers who
activitiee of the
party
will be present will be Col. Conthroughout Massachusetts.
verse Lewis, commander of Fort
Mr. Murphy taok an exceedingDevens, and his staff; Brig. Gen.
ly active part. in the Curley for
Edward C. Slate, of Holyokr Col,
Governor campaign in 1934. He
Edgar C. Erickson and staff of the
wEts
.
"-rrii charge ot the organization
181st regiment;
Maior
Harvey
work throughout this district and
Fletcher of Worcester, regular army
was particularly successful in
instructor; Major Charles Cameron
establishing clubs in the small
and staff of the 57th brigade, and
municipalities. On several occaother prominent officers of the Nasions he was called to other parts
tional Guard.
of the State to aid in
the orMayor Robert E. Greenwood and
ganization work there.
members of the city government
He was elected by Taunton
will head a long list of local guests
Democrats to the State commitThe armory will be elaborateely
tee last spring.
decorated.
The advance sale has been encouraging but because of the unusual expense involved the committee is expecting the co-operation
of the business and merchantile establishments to help them meet the
cost of the big party.
Capt. William L. McBride, company commander who heads the
committee, expressed satisfaction today with the progress which had
been made and was confident that
the company will receive the
necessary support to make the event
a success. The only desire of the
committee, Sapt. McBride said, is
to make the ball self-supporting.
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Deny
Coolidge Plans
To Quit Senate
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'Murphy Is
Named Vice
Chairmanl

Concert Will
Precede Co. E
Military Ball
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Penned and Clipped
The Prince of Wales gets lots of
new shirts.
But he has plenty of money,
and he doesn't
need to take the pins out himself.

Ending an Unsound Plan

There is always need of close
co-operation
among the various police agencies
of the state.
How best to bring this about is an open
question.
Under Governor Ely, a move was
The reason we have so many
launched to
laws
in this
create a more centralized system. But
country is because nearly all of
the plans
them were made
were fumbled, and fear was aroused
for the other fellow.—Atlanta
that the
Journal.
scheme might lead to the control of
city police
by the state. As a result, nothing
came of it.
A local man tells us his
Then Governor Curley proposed to
wife is the most
set up a
even-tempered woman he has
depa
rtment of justic'e7with the attorney
general
explains she is angry all the ever known. He
in charge of the state detectives, as
time.—Mound City ,
the nucleus
Democrat.
of a crime prevention agency. As
The
pointed out, last month, this promised Gazette
nothing
If Carter Glass is correct
more than the transfer of power from
in
assu
the
ming
departage
is purely a matter of the
ment of public safety to the attorney
mind, we're eligible
general.
for a Townsend plan
The commissioner of public safety in
7sion any Monday.—
dealing with
Detroit News.
crime, would be left with nothing
to command
but a patrol force.
Politically, there might be some parti
Governor Curley plans to
san reashake hands with
son for such a change, but we were
all comers at the publi
unable to
c reception at the state
see how it could possibly produce more
house on Washington's
effective
birt
police work. The Governor apparently
wholly justified in having hday. He would be
has come
installed a mechanical
to see this as we have seen it from the
device whereby he could
first. He
has dropped the idea of a department
his foot and bring down press a button with
of justice.
a hammer-like blow
He says now that "the department
upon the heads of all
of public
he-men who gripped his ip safety
should be charged with the investigat
hand with vise-like forc
ion
e.
rk and apprehen
sion of criminals, and that the attorney general's department should, in
conformity with the law, conduct the prosecution
cases."
loor.
This is a welcome decision. If there is
genuine need for a larger force of state
detectives,
Worcest as the
Governor believes, the force can be increased. Before that is done, however,
the need
should be clearly demonstrated. Nothing
is
gained by increasing the force merely to make
more
jobs.
!Wheaton Au
question still remains whether more efDelegates fectiThe
ve co-operation can be secured among the
Govern() var.ous "rime prevention agencies of the state
Seventeen Cruiser Cars Re.
But, if this problem is to be approached, there
Miss Elizabeth
is
moved as Leonard Fights
encouragement in the belated recognition that
of auxiliary to Hon
V. of F. W., will
to Hold Job
the department of public safety, as now handled,
Friday in the H
is doing capable work, and should not be disHouse, Boston, to
DV.
BOSTON, Feb 18 (INS)—Rumley. Miss Flanaga
organized.
isthe annual ball sponsored
bles were heard today of an im4.valo
ca
valion camp
by the state I
today, finding
auxiliary and

F.ER 1 X

SHAKE-UP IS NEAR
FOR BOSTON POLICE

Fr-,3

I

IP

pending shakeup in the Boston police department, including transfers of personnel, new
officers
made, old ones broken, revisions in
operation and scrapping of several
expensive systems, including the
code system of transmitting radio
messages to cruising cars.
The shake-up was seen by observers as a move by Police Commissioner Joseph L. Leonard to
keep his post over the disapproval
of Gov. James M. Curley.
But Governor Cur167 continued
his drive against Commissioner
Leonard and former Police Cornmitisioner Eugene C. Hultman, now
head of the Metropolitan district
commission. Investigators for the
Governor were going through the
police department records for ammunition against both men.
The first sign of the shake-up
was the removal of 17 radio cruising cars and the return of 102 policemen to foot duty.
A new angle in the investigation
of the Cosmos club slaying of Joseph "Red" Sweeney came with the
arrest of Harry Gordon, alleged to
have operated a gambling establishment over the club.

the state V. of F. W.in I
the ballroom of the
Copley-Plaza I
Hotel Friday night.
Other auxiliary members
who will
attend the reception and
the ball arel
Mrs. Catherine LeGoff,
Miss Mary
Malley, Mrs. Florence Ross,
Mrs. Arline Nordquist, Mrs.
Florence Wickham, Mrs. Ruth Agnew,
Mrs. Margaret Holbrook and Mrs. Eva
Brooks.
The local auxiliary will
observe National Defense Day Frida
y in headquarters. Eugene Escolas of
Homer J.
Wheaton post, assisted by
the patriotic Instructor of the
auxiliary, Mrs.
Elsa Fanning, will be in
charge of the
program. Mrs. Eva Brooks,
Mrs. Louise
Gancar, Mrs. Arline
Nordquist and
Mrs. Mary McQuade
will assist.
The auxiliary will spons
or a food
sale Thursday in the
Co. store and proceeds C. T. Sharer
for hospital work. Miss will be used
ey Is chairman assist Helen Mullaned by Mrs. Helen
Savage, Mrs. Cathe
rine Hogan and
'Miss Flanagan.

the camp here in the
Harold Parker reservatio
n, he said,
wholly to his liking.
The Governor was
acco
mpanied
by his daughter
and
Mary, and Mrs. Laur official hostess,
etta C. Bresnahan. director of
enrolment for New
England CCC camp
s. He was reoeived by Capt.
John
commanding the camp E. O'Hair,
, who conducted him on a
tour
The Governor made of inspection.
to the 150 youth a brief speech
s in the camp,
saying he wished
every boy in the
.1.`nited States
could spend six
months in a CCC
heneflt of Americancamp for "the
manhood."
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ter the exercises and Washington
pies will be one of the main features.
Mni and Mrs. Ray Woodward yesterday attended the memorial ser.
vices at, Marlboro, in commemora.
tion of the sinking of the Maine, at
which Past Deparanent Commander
Emery Griswdid of the United Spanish War Veterans was the principal
speaker. Mrs,. Woodward, president
of the Auxiliary connected with the
Framingham Camp of the United
Spanish War Veterans, represented
that organization. Mr. Woodward is
a past commander of the same camp.
Miss Bessie Banks, Norfol) street,
Is spending her vacation in *lashing.
ts
e.
rs Ulu Dorsis
as
tc
..hwbituhrgh,erm
ton D. ic
St4wothy Banks and Mrs.
ar. t.
—

The Sons of Union Veterans Aux' Wary will meet Tuesday night in
Grand Army hall.
FAIR PLAY
There will be an anniversary re((ardner Ntws)
quiem mass at St. Mary's church
.
d
_T .3pect that many people have
Tuesday morning at 7.30 for Mrs.
Helen Clancy, and another at 8
at the pulling in of the horns of Gpv. Curie... y.6 He
o'clock Wednesday morning for Denfired Morgan T. Itynn. registrar of motor vAicies.
nis J. Moynihan.
Some wondered whether part of his objection to
The Girl Scout council dancing
Mr. Ryan was based on the fct. that tlt Govparty Wednesday night in the Town
ernor's son was in an unfortunate accident that
hall, with Eldon Pond's orchestra
furnishing music, promises a happy
resulted in the death of another and a license in
occasion during the school holidays.
IF!
the Curley family was revoked by
Mrs. Mary Finn, chairman of the
fired others. lie notified all who cared to read
Holliston guild penny sale
Friday
that he would have Police Comtnisiomr Let.aard
night, is devoting much effort to the
affair. The proceeds will be used for
of Boston fired from his job. The emninksioner
LiL4114.
charitable purposes in town. Mrs.
was appointed to that office by the Governor's
is
assisted
Finn
committee
that
by
a
predecessor, Joseph B. Ely, who was seriously in
includes Mrs. Sara J. Kennedy, Mrs.
error in the closing days of his administration in
Bertha Shea, Mrs. Mary Moore, Mrs
the matter of making last-minute appointments.
Celia Moore, Mrs. Sophia Duncan
Mr:. Margaret Moore, Mrs. Harr3,"....
1 :
The Governor announced, by way of the press,
I
Guyette and Miss Jane Driscoll. The.
want
didn't
He
hearing.
be
no
would
there
that
sale will be at the home of Mrs. Ag-Leonard. Out he was to go. There would be no
nes G. Newell.
P. T. Wyman W. R. C. will have e
public hearing. The Governor would prefer his
regular meeting in Grand Army hal
charges and his council was expected to do the
tomorrow
afternoon. Mrs. Marj
dirty work. It was all fixed for Wednesday.
Loring, patriotic instructor, will be in
wrench
into
monkey
tossed
a
But someone
charge of the program in observanc
the machinery. Commissioner Leonard asked for of both Lincoln's and Washington'. WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 ()C7-:-PoProclamations by Gov ical Washington is keeping an eye
a public hearing and, after the Governor had de- birthdays.
ernor Curley in commemoration ofa the administration of Gov James
clared that there would be none, it was announced
Lincoliiillrthday, and the Spanish Curley of Massachusetts, in view
that the proceedings would be in accordance with War and Maine Memorial will b -I...—
me conviction of Bay Staters that
American ideas of fair play. A public homing has used. There will be refreshments af e three-time
Boston mayor plans
been decreed. Now let it be held without inseek a seat in the Senate in 1936.
timidation. Keep the State police out of it. Tit, IOSTON
At the same time political observers are paying • more than custohearing is in Boston and there are officers of .that
mary attention to the votes of Senamunicipality who are capable of handling disSENTINEL
tor Marcus Coolidge, to whose seat
turbances. If not, it is time the State stopped
Curley reputedly aspires. Despite
Fitchburg, Mass.
monkeying with the policing of the city in which
persistent reports that Coolidge
would not be a candidate for rethe State capitol is located.
election—reports of many variations,
I F to 16 Lk-)
one of which is that he might accept an ambassadorship—the junior
GAZETTE
senator's friends insist he has no
Taunton, Mass.
intention of withdrawing from the
Senate at the present time.
FFP 1 9
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in the
Bay State in 1936. There are many
who believe that Rep. A. Piatt AnHarry E. Felton's orchestra will
drew of Gloucester is about ready
give the concert from 8 until 9
to make a bid for the Senate, while
o'clock Thursday night which will
there has been belief in some quarters that Gaspar G. Bacon, unsucprecede the military ball to be concessful Republican candidate for
ducted by Co. E of the' 181st regigovernor last fall, would enter the
ment, M. N. G., at the armory.
G. 0. P. primary.
The affair will revive the old
Within the past two weeks, forWashington Guards' ball after
mer Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham,
Joseph P. Murphy of this city
a lapse of 25 years. Prominent
defeated last November by Mayor
was elected a vice chairman of the
civic and military dignities from all
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge,
over
the
state
will be guests.
Democratic State committee Satvisited the capital and at that time
wetly afternoon, giving this city
JIS g,Liaiey, who heads
Gov. Jani
is reported to have confided to
the vice chairpanship of both
the list of—invited guests, has
friends that he was seriously conpolitical parties. To Mr. Murphy;
notified the committee that he is
sidering making a bid for the senasending Brig. Gen. William I. Rose,
It is itatd, will be delegated OA
torship in 1936.
Ark eke 411
adjutant general, to represent him.

FE 2 1c;

ends Deny
Coolidge Plans
To Quit Senate

I

Concert Will
Precede Co. E
Military Ball

Murphy Is
Named Vice
, I Chairman
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Penned and Clipped
The Prince of Wales gets lots of new shirts.
But he has plenty of money, and he doesn't
need to take the pins out himself.
The reason we have so many laws in this
country is because nearly all of them were
made
for the other fellow.—Atlanta Journal.
A local man tells us his wife is the
most
even-tempered woman he has ever known
. He
explains she is angry all the time.—Moun
d City
Democrat.
If Carter Glass is correct in assumi
ng age
is purely a matter of the mind,
we're eligible
for a Townsend plan prision
any Monday.—
Detroit News.
Governor Curley plans to shake
hands with
all comers at the public recepti
on at the state
house on Washington's birthday.
He would be
wholly justified in having installed
a mechanical
device whereby he could press
a button with
his foot and bring down a
hammer-like blow
upon the heads of all he-men
who gripped his
hand with vise-like force.
•• ay..
,

f.E.B I 8 111V

Ending an Unsound Plan
There is always need of close co-operation
among the various police agencies of the state.
How best to bring this about is an open question.
Under Governor Ely, a move was launched to
create a more centralized system. But the plans
were fumbled, and fear was aroused that the
scheme might lead to the control of city police
by the state. As a result, nothing came of it.
Then Governor Curley proposed to set up a
department of justice7with the attorney general
in charge of the state detectives, as the nucleus
of a crime prevention agency. As The Gazette
pointed out, last month, this promised nothing
more than the transfer of power from the department of public safety to the attorney general.
The commissioner of public safety in dealing with
crime, would be left with nothing to command
but a patrol force.
Politically, there might be some partisan reason for such a change, but we were unable to
see how it could possibly produce more effective
police work. The Governor apparently has come
to see this as we have seen it from the first. He
has dropped the idea of a department of justice.
He says now that "the department of public
safety should be charged with the investigation
and apprehension of criminals, and that the attorney general's department should, in conformity with the law, conduct the prosecution cases."
This is a welcome decision. If there is gen-i

Worcester, Mass.

SHAKE-UP IS NUR
FOR BOSTON POLICE
Seventeen Cruiser Cars Removed as Leonard Fights
to Hold Job
BOSTON, Feb 18 (INS)—Rumbles were heard today of an impending shakeup in the Boston police department, including transfers of personnel, new
officers
made, old ones broken, revisions in
operation and scrapping of several
expensive systems, including the
code system of transmitting radio
messages to cruising cars.
The shake-up was seen by observers as a move by Police Commissioner Joseph L. Leonard to
keep his post over the disapproval
of Gov. Jarnes,M. Curley.
But Govern(77TME3f continued
his drive against Commissioner
Leonard and former Police CornmiSsioner Eugene C. Hultman, now
head of the Metropolitan district
commission. Investigators for the
Governor were going through the
police department records for ammunition against both men.
The first sign of the shake-up
was the removal of 17 radio cruising cars and the return of 102 policemen to foot duty.
A new angle in the investigation
of the Cosmos club slaying of Joseph "Red" Sweeney came with the
arrest of Harry Gordon. alleged to
have operated a gambling establishment over the club.
111111MMINI

•
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Wheaton Auxiliary
Delegates Going to,
I Governor's Reception
, Miss Elizabeth Flanagan, president
I of auxiliary to Horner J. Wheaton post,
V. of F. W., will attend a reception
Friday in the Hall of Flags, State
I House, Boston, to Gov. James M. Curley. Miss Flanagan will also attend
the annual ball sponsored by the state
auxiliary and the state V. of F. W.in
the ballroom of the Copley-Plaza
Hotel Friday night.
Other auxiliary members who will
attend the reception and the ball are!
Mrs. Catherine LeGoff, Miss Mary t
Malley, Mrs. Florence Ross, Mrs. Arline NordquIsr., Mrs. Florence Wickham Mrs. Ruth Agnew, Mrs. Margaret Holbrook and Mrs. Eva Brooks.
The local auxiliary will observe National Defense Day Friday in headquarters. Eugene Escola,s of Homer
J.
Wheaton past, assisted by the patriotic instructor of the auxiliary, Mrs.
Elsa Fanning, will be in charge of
the
program. Mrs. Eva Brooks, Mrs. Louise
Gancar, Mrs. Arline Nordqutist
and
Mrs. Mary McQuade will assist.
The auxiliary will sponsor a food
safe Thursday in the C. T.
Sherer
Co. store and proceeds will
be used
for hospital work. Mi.ss Helen
Mullaney Is chairman assisted by
Mrs.
Savage, Mrs Catherine HoganHelen
and
Miss Flanagan.
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CyRLEY MAKES FIRST

VISIT TO CCC CAMP

ANDOVER, Fel). 17 (AP) -Gov.
James M. Curley made his first visit to a civilian conservation
camp
i today, finding the camp here
in the
.1 Harold Parker reservation, he said,
wholly to his liking.
The Governor was
accomp
hy his daughter and official anied
hostess,
Mary, and Mrs. Latiretta
C. Bresnahan. director of enrolment
for New
England CCC camps. He
was reoeired by Capt. John
E. O'Hair,
commanding the camp.
who conducted him on a tour of
inspection.
The Governor, made
a brief speech
to the 150 youths
in the camp,
saying he wished every
boy in the
1.-nited States
could spend six
months in a CCC
camp for "the
benefit of Americ
an manhood."
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GOVERNOR WOULD
fi BAN NARCOTICS
AP)—GOV.
BOSTON, Feb. 18
he would
today
d
unce
anno
Curley
ttee on
urge the legislative commi
Masthat
urges
which
h
Public Healt
law
sachusetts adopt the uniform
use
and
sale
the
cf
ol
for, the cOntr
nor said
of narcotic drugs. The Gover
the
ne,woula send the message at
Spanish
request or Captain Hobson, states
War here, who is touring the eft-iof the country in an effcrt to
narcotics in
mitate the use cf illegal
s.
State
the United
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dread
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proposed by
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year.
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Last year,
advantage
death of fair
sentiNo
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ncies
currg
d
aster, which caused the
ciate
depre
rd Comer- or
in favor of the
four persons, Rep. Richa
n ment was developed
I fort---- lard communicated with the Bosto
textile indusn
cotto
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, It i Is dolt1 & Maine railroad and additional sig- divorce of
C arges to Be Brought,
try from the NRA code.
lights were installed.
force
Is Reported, and Ouster SOCorn
"el nal
bet.
It might be • argued with
is
now
ction
prote
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Though
try suffers
indus
le
much
texti
als
offici
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.
if
ted
l
emp
that
Be
local
Wil
e,
Att
rove/ ter than ever befor
sal fin' from the NRA code, the time is I
,' are anxious that ay propo
chair
from
BOSTON, Feb. 18—Gov. James M. trict p, the complete elimination of tit
near at hand to break away
how,
effect
of
both
s
that
scalp
„
for
the
to
ably
Curley is out
it. Resolutions
crossing go through.
le ortexti
from
t
come
Police Commissioner Joseph Leon- I his—pli
not
do
ever,
n
ical and
All 'c, tins
ard anti former Police Commissioner
ganizations. Mill executives repre
e circles is the result f the inpolic
fine
the
in
s
loom
6
Eugene C. Hultman , who was police vestigation into the recent murder
90,66
ng
senti
induscommissioner before Leonard, and of Joseph "Red" Sweeney, and
goods division of the cotton
York
New
in
rence
who is now the chairman of the practically all of the previous activiconfe
try, at a
Metropolitan District Commission. ties of the police seem to have been
adopted resolu1,
uary
Febr
city,
He will seek their ouster at the forgotten while that is going on.
of a
tions favoring the maintenance
meeting of the executive council Federal narcotics inspectors are at
inwork on the case and are said to
"partnership relation between
when It meets Wednesday.
is
which
nt,"
rnme
gove
The ouster of Leonard, it was said, have linked the late "Red" Sweeney
`dustry and
Is sought as the result of the recent with a "dope king" of the North
NRA has provided.
the
hing
somet
graft charges and failure of police End.
proThe first whereas stated: "The
The murder has resulted in the
to find gambling paraphernalia in
code
le
texti
n
cotto
st
chief
drive
ed
the
again
the
,
but
ntrat
most
in
clubs
on
night
conce
ons
raids
'visi
overexecutive would not discuss the crime ever conducted in the city and
'aimed at the correction of
were
37
e
men
nd
Comer
the
g
Polic
week-e
st
Form
durin
es
charg again
suba
leave
still
h
whic
'capacity,
missioner Hultman. He is quoted, arrested on gaming charges and tsktp
available
een
betw
in
marg
tial
es.
vice
`stan
n
on
charg
two
and
g:
wome
men
however, as sayin
"We have collected sufficient and Places where cards were suspected
`capacity and available demand, have
conclusive evidence such as to make of being played for money, lotteries
uraged the spreading of em'enco
it impossible for any fair man to re- and rooms where pools were being
e
Iployment and healthier competitiv
fuse to remove both of them."
conducted, and other places were
e
textil
and
Engl
New
s."
ition
e
the
of
polic
'cond
Commissioner Leonard is fighting raided. The activities
adopthe
in
d
to
ing
joine
I
sport
the attempt of the Governor to oust have been a severe blow
representatives
him and has made a counter-move I men and some of the places sustion of the resolution.
to improve the police department, pected of conducting illicit business
The consumers' goods industries '
,
s
and several changes have been made were closed and the proprietor have
.
committee, represented by Rogcoe C.
He has engaged counsel and an ef- had a scare thrown into their ranks
Edluncl at the NRA hearing on coda
ary
prdvisions at Washington, Janu
30-31, has been in close touch with
the textile industries. The committee's representative was authorized

rrP 18

urr TO Gr
OF LEONARD A

to say:—
sindumry, _labor, buyers

add
Seem4torn1t,r2
the •pohlic 'have
s
themselves to the adjustment
is
e
notok
This
.
aired
the (Jades
the time to turn back. . . Continue the codes and the protections they afford to employers and
employes: that is, in brief, our
committee's position.

If the New England textile, mills
were to break away from the NRA,
they would probably make theie
condition much worse than it now
not
is in competition with the South,
to mention Japan. Mr Ediund made
this clear in saying:—
We do not forget the situation

into
that called the recovery act
n,
being. Unregulated competitio
under the lash of depfeasion, had
created downward pressures that
s who
were irresistible. Employer
s •
desired to maintain good wage
were
tions
Condi
ng
worki
fair
and
e to
in many cases utterly unabl
do so. Hazards were created for
„
society as 'a whole. Serious inand,
yes
emplo
to
done
tvas
jury
employers. The situation cried
for relief.

n
If some relief from the cotto
ned,
obtai
be
could
taxes
processing
the
New England mills would find
alis,
now
it
than
r
going bette
though the southern mills also pay
d
processing taxes. It is to be hope
cotthe
to
ies
bount
large
the
that
ton growers will not be continued
indefinitely. But the removal of
the small wage differential in the
code in favor of the southern mills
A
is probably out of the question.
how,
tions
condi
-code
pre
return to
and
ever, would mean for New Engl
,
labor
child
of
n
titio
the old compe
both
nil low labor standards in
ssion
murs and ,wages. Such regre
and
Engl
New
the
e
reviv
not
could
mont
ently
appar
mills. There is
hope in the continuation of the code
's
and in the gradual uplift of labor
cotgreat
The
1).
Sor,4
status in the
ton textile strike last autumn was
specially directed against, tbe southern branch of the industry. The
in
more militant trade unionism
that section gives promise of a diminished disparity between north
ern and southern labor conditions.
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CURLEY TO ASK
COUNCIL VOTE TO
REMOVE HULTMAN
Will Recommend Ou
ster of
Metropolitan District
Commission Chairman at
Next
Wednesday's Meeting.

BOSTON, Feb. 18
—(AP) Next??
?
Removals from off
ice and threats of
removal are bec
oming weekly occ
urrences on Beacon
Hill,
The most recent
is Eugene C. Hul
man, chairman
tDistrict Commie of the Metropolitan
sion and former
lice commissioner
poof
Gov, Curley ann Boston.
that he would see ounced last night
at Wednesday's k Hultman's removal
Executive Counci
meeting.
l
"We have col
conclusive evidenlected sufficient and
it impossible for ce such as to make
an
to refuse to re y fair-minded man
(Police commissiomove both Leonard
Hultman," the Govner of Boston) and
ernor said.
The Hultma
came as Cur n threat of removal
ley forwarded his
for ousting
plans
Bos
sioner, Joseph ton's police commisJ.
Leo
nar
d.
Th
e Governor sought
last week's couLeonard's removal at
was put over untncil meeting. Action
ing, requested il after a public hearand set for We by the commissioner
dnesday.
Hultman, who pre
ceded Leonard as
police commissio
ner of Boston, wa
named to the
Metropolitan Distri s
Commiasion in
ct
an
pointment of for eleventh hour apmer-Gov. Joseph
Ely, political foe
B.
whom Curley suc
ceeded as Governor.
Leonard also wa
s
app
oin
ted
in
closing hours 4
the
the Ely administr
tion.
aThe removals beg
ley became Govern an soon after Curor.
First, there wer
e the Boston Fin
Commission ouster
ance
s. After that,
Leonard threat.
the
Now, Hultman.
Some of the
Ninny are asking boys are worried.
—next?
-7------commixowl
on new ron
ds. hut what goo elow•Psnt
d will they
do us if we can
't afford to ru
n the old
bus? They are
getting so partic
ular
that they will
not register a
car beyond a certain vin
tage, even tho
ugh
does pass this Sta
te's yearly inspec it
tion
by the "gifted"
garages. It's hal
f way
"in the bag" no
w to have this
garag.i
gift inspection*
semiannually. Wo
e is
me! I suppose
we can all joi
n the
hitch-hikers' uni
on and thumb
rides
from the boys wit
h plenty of dou
gh.
It is humorous
for out-of-state
motorists to wise-c
rac
ing" a Massachus k about "smacketts car and
lecting plenty;
colbut our pocket
s are
beginning to fee
l foreign to any
thing
but matches an
d a handkerchief
. Another factor whi
ch is boosting
rates considerably
our
is the "sprained
back gag" that
passengers and
some
ignorant drivers
have, of collec
ting
fabulous sums
for these mythic
al injuries. "Ride at
your own risk"
signs
on all the doo
rs might make
some
prospective pas
sengers wary;
hut
such signs don
't mean much
court.
in
Insurance compan
ies will not sta
in any branch
y
of business in
which
they are not ma
king money.
they boost the
Still,
rates every yea
r because they are
losing money.
incident_ that too
k place away_
back in 1022 wil
l spike any presumption that Mr.
Goodwin and I are
related. My brothe
rs and I "raided" a
walnut tree in Nor
th Dana. We did
not know that
it belonged to the town
poor-farm, but
Mr. Goodwin politely
requested us to ,do
nate 10 bucks to
that worthy ins
titution or else . .
.
KENNETH GOODWI
N.
Ludlow. Feb. 16,
1011.
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,FINAL PLEA
FOR KAMINSKI
I SENT CURLEY
Polish-Americans
Formulate Appeal
at Annual Meeting

Signs New Appeal
to Gov. Curley to
Spare Kaminski

New President Is Signer;
Prisoner to Learn This
Morning That He Pays
Penalty Tonight.
SPECIAL GUARDS
WILL BE ON DUTY
Extraordinary Precaution
s
Taken; Sheriff Manning
Will Not Be Witness at
Execution.
A last-minute appeal from
22
Polish-American clubs in Hamp
den
County, representing more
than
15,000 persons, was sent GON. Cur
ley
last night asking that he comm
ute
the death sentence of Alexan
der
Kaminski, sentenced to die sho
rtly
after midnight tonight in the ele
ctric
chair at State Prison.
Kaminski Plea Discussed.

The appeal emanated from
the annual meeting of the Hamp
den County
Association of Polish-Am
erican Citizens' ClubS, held last nig
ht at Polish
Home, Charles St., thi
s city. More
than 50 delegates fro
m many cities
and towns in Hampde
n County attended the meeting and
the Kaminski
plea formed a main ite
m of discussion.
The plea, officials sai
son, was based upon d after the seathe delegates'
contention that since
Wa
skl's companion on the rgo. Kaminjai
l break that
resulted in the death
Hayden, received a of Guard Merritt
life sentence, no
more drastic ruttish:t
inoted out, to Kaminsitiient should he
4--that Ranfinsk.'s conviction of
firs
was too harsh in vie t degree murder
w of the sentence
given his companion sin
ce they were
both together in the
jai
Contention was fur l break.
in a letter Judge Brther made that
own sent Atty.
Edward L Fenton, Kam
inski's counital, and published
in the press, the
Judge remarked tha
received a life sen t the fact Wargo
ten
instead of one
I involving death. wa ceWar
s
go's "good
luck" and that
Dis
t.
Att
y. Thomas le
, Moriarty, bef
ore
the
Gov
ern
or's Coun
1 ell, stated
that Wargo received
_ •
_
[Continued 9iti Sec
ond Page.I
"TITe tICOVEFIltur
Am

of the telegram wertimt-tur signet,
sympathy for Kamins e actuated by
ki's father and
mother," Fenton
sai
merely seeking for d. "They were
justice for my
client. The Govern
or'
regard to the telegr s assumption in
am
is not justified."
Fenton also said the
re was a misapprehension that
he
signed the telegram. and his wife ha,:
He
explained that
a family named "Fe
lton" had done so
instead.

Every Step Taken,
Fenton Says.
The case of Ale
doomed Connectic xander Kaminski,
electrocution at ut youth awaiting
midnight tonight, State Prison after
is closed, so far
his counsel, Atty.
as
is concerned. Att Edward L. Fenton
y. Fenton, who bat
tled stolidly for his
client over a per
of many weeks,
said last night tha iod
had taken every
t he
ste
er to save Kamins p within his powki
chair and that not from the electric
hing more rem
to be done.
ains
The
said he would not visSpringfield lawyer
it the 21 years
youth again. He has
old
conferred wit
Kaminski severa
l time:: at Charle h
town in the last few
smunicated with him weeks and comHampden County by mail,
will be represent
ed at the execution
,
David J. Manning, but not hy Sheriff
the sheriff said
night. Under the
last
deputy is requir law the sheriff or a
ed to he
wit
nes
s
to
he actual death of
the prisoner, but

WALTER MATOSKY.
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GOVERNOR WOULD
1,1 BAN NARCOTICS
--Gov.
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (AP)
would
Curley announced today he
on
ttee
commi
tive
urge the legisla
Public Health which urges that Maslaw
sachusetts adopt the uniform
use
for, the control cf the sale and
said
nor
Gover
of narcotic drugs. The
at the
4,*.would old the message
sh
Spani
n,
Hobso
reaest Or Captain
g the states
Wax hero, who is tourin
elimof the country in an effort to
narcotics in
inate the use cf illegal
the United States.
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CURLEY OUT TO GET SCALPS
OF LEONARD AND HULTMAN
fort will be made to show that he

arges to Be Brought, It! doing his work efficiently.
ssioner Hultman, who is alIs Reported, and Ouster I soCommi
"on the spot," does not seem
much worried over the action of the
Will Be Attempted.
nor to remove him as the

rover
chairman of the Metropolitan DisM.
James
v.
BOSTON, Feb. 18—Go
trict commission, and he, too, probCurley is out for the scalps of both ably will put up a battle to retain
Police Commissioner Joseph Leon- his post.
All of this flurry in political and
ard and former Police Commissioner
police circles is the result of the inwas
police
Eugene C. Hultman, who
vestigation into the recent murder
commissioner before Leonard, and of Joseph "Red" Sweeney, and
' who is now the chairman of the practically all of the previous activiMetropolitan District Commission. ties of the police seem to have been
He will seek their ouster at the forgotten while that is going on.
meeting of the executive council Federal narcotics inspectors are at
work on the case and are said to
when it meets Wednesday.
The ouster of Leonard, it was said, have linked the late "Red" Sweeney
Is sought as the result of the recent with a "dope king" of the North
'graft charges and failure of police End.
The murder has resulted in the
to find gambling paraphernalia in
raids on night clubs, but the chief I most concentrated drive against
executive would not discuss the crime ever conducted in the city and
charges against Former Police Com- during the week-end 37 men were
missioner Hultman. He is quoted, arrested on gaming charges and twp
men and two women on vice charges
however, as saying:
"We have collected sufficient and Places where cards were suspected
conclusive evidence such as to make of being played for money, lotteries
It impossible for any fair man to re- and rooms where pools were being
fuse to remove both of them."
conducted, and other places were
Commissioner Leonard is fighting raided. The activities of the police
the attempt of the Governor to oust j have been a severe blow to sporting
him and has made a counter-move men and some of the places susto improve the police department, pected of conducting illicit business
and several changes have been made. were closed and the proprietors have
He has engaged counsel and an ef- had a scare thrown into their ranks.

taxes on
vision of the processing
of a 48t
ishmen
cotton goods, establ
opermill
of
basis
-shift
hour single
through
ation' and the exclusion
Japan
high tariffs of imports from

an unand other countries having
wages
low
gh
throu
fair advantage
No senticies.
curren
iated
deprec
or
of the
ment was developed in favor
industextile
cotton
the
of
e
divorc
code.
try from the NRA
force
It might be • argued with
suffers
that if our textile industry
is
from the NRA code, the time
near at hand to break away from
it. Resolutions to that effect, how-orever, do not come from textile
repreives
execut
Mill
ganizations.
senting 90,666 looms in the fine
goods division of the cotton industry, at a conference in New York
resolucity, February 1, adopted
e of a
enanc
maint
the
ng
favori
tions
inen
betwe
"partnership relation
is
which
,"
nment
gover
`dustry and
something the NRA has provided.
The first whereas stated: "'the pro'visions in the cotton textile code
'aimed at the correction of over'capacity, which still leave a sub'stantial margin between available
'capacity and available demand, have
'encouraged the spreading of em'ployment and healthier competitive
'conditions." New England textile
representatives joined in the adoption of the resolution.
The consumers' goods industries
committee, represented by Rokoe C.:
Edlund at the NRA hearing on code.
prdvisions at Washington, January:
30-31, has been in close touch with
the textile industries. The committee's representative was authorized
to say:—
int:Irv, Jabor, buyers arni
the iwublie..';have aZeustoniet
themselves to the adjustments
the codes ...required. 'this is nat„
the time to turn back. . .. Continue the codes and the protections they afford to employers and
employes: that is, in brief, our
committee's position.

If the New England textile mills
were to break away from the NRA,
they would probably make their
condition much worse than it now
is in competition with the South, not
to mention Japan. Mr Edlund made
this clear in saying:—
We do not forget the situation
that Called the recovery act into
being. Unregulated competition,
under the lash of depfeasion, had
created downward pressures that
were irresistible. Employers who
desired to maintain good wages
and fair working Conditions were
In many eases utterly unable to
do so. Hazards were created for
society as •a. whole. Serious Injury *vas done to employes and,
employers. The situation cried
for relief.

If some relief from the cotton
processing taxes could be obtained,
New England mills would find the
going better than it now is, although the southern mills also pay
processing taxes. It is to be hoped
that the large bounties to the cotton growers will not be continued
indefinitely. But the removal of
the small wage differential in the
code in favor of the southern mills
A
is probably out of the question.

return to pre-code conditions, however, would mean for New England
the old competition of child labor,
ml low labor standards ill both
sion
tours and wages. Such regres
could not revive the New England
mills. There is apparently more
hope hi the continuation of the code
and in the gradual uplift of labor's
status in the South. The great cotton textile strike last autumn was
specially directed against the southern branch of the indostry. The
more militant trade unionism in
that section gives promise of a diminished disparity between northern and southern labor conditions.
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CURLEY TO ASK
COUNCIL VOTE TO
RE119VE HULTMAN
Will. Recommend
Ouster of
Metropolitan Distri
ct Com-

mission Chairman at Nex
t
Wednesday's Meeting.

BOSTON, Feb. 18—(AP
) Next???
Removals from office
and threats of
removal are becomi
ng weekly occurrences on Beacon
Hill.
The most recent is
man, chairman of Eugene C. Hultthe Metropolitan
District Commission
and former police commissioner
of Boston.
Gov. Curley announ
ced last night
that he would seek
at Wednesdays Hultman's removal
Executive Council
meeting.
'We have collecte
conclusive evidence d sufficient anti
It impossible for anysuch as to make
to refuse to rem fair-minded man
ove both Leonard
(Police commissi
oner
Hultman," the Govern of Boston) and
The Hultman threor said.
at of removal
came as Curley forw
for ousting. Boston's arded his plans
police ennimis-

.

UNION
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FINAL PLEA
FOR KAMINSKI
I SENT CURLEY
Polish-Americans
Signs New Appeal
to Gov. Curley to
Formulate Appeal
Spare Kaminski
at Annual Meeting
New President Is Signer;
Prisoner to Learn This
Morning That He Pays
Penalty Tonight.
SPECIAL GUARDS
WILL BE ON DUTY

'. - GOODWIN AND TH
E GOVERNOR
:Many Motorists Report
ed Aggrieved
by the Executive's Acti
I
on.

I

To the Editor of
The ('moo.
Sir: Regardless of
whether It was
a political gift
for a past favor or
simply Gov. Curley's
method of put.
ting our pugnacio
us Mr. Goodwin "on
the spot" for his
outbursts on the insurance "racket,"
thousands of disgusted but helpless'
motorists will do
everything In their
power to help him
remedy the situation.
Much of our money
Is being spent
on new roads, but
what good will they
do us if we can't affo
rd to run the old
bus? They are gett
ing so particular
that they will not
register a car beyond a certain vint
age, even though it
does pass this Stat
e's yearly inspecti
on
by the "gifted" gara
ges. It's half way
"In the bag" now to
have this garag.
gift inspection'
semiannually. Woe
is
ine! I suppose we
can all join the
hitch -hikers' union
and thumb rides
from the boys with
plenty of dough.
It is humorous for
out-of.state motorists to wise-crack
ing" a Massachusett about "smacks car and collecting plenty; but
our pockets are
beginning to feel
foreign to anything
but matches and a
handkerchief. Another factor which
is boosting our
rates considerably
is the "sprained.
back gag" that
passengers and some
ignorant drivers have
, of collecting
fabulous sums for
these mythical injuries. "Ride at your
own risk" signs
on all the doors
might make some
prospective passenge
rs wary: lett
such signs don't
mean much in
(70U rt.
Insurance companies
will not stay
in any branch
of business In whic
h
they are not mak
ing money. Still
,
they boost the
rates every year
because they are
losing money.
An incident _that
took place away
back in lieri will spike
any presumption that Mr. Goo
dwin and I are related. My brothers
and I "raided" a
walnut tree in Nort
h Dana. We did
not know that it
belonged to the town
poor.farm, hut Mr. Goo
dwin politely
requested us to .donate
10 bucks to
that worthy institut
ion or else . . .
KENNETH GOODWIN.
Ludlow, Feb. 16, 1933.
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Extraordinary Precautions
Taken; Sheriff Manning
Will Not Be Witness at
Execut;on.
A last-minute appeal from 22
Polish-American clubs in Hampden
County, representing more than
15,000 persons, was sent Gm. Curley
last night aAing that he commute
the death sentence of Alexander
Kaminski, sentenced to die shortly
after midnight tonight in the electric
chair at State Prison.
Kaminski Plea Discussed.
The appeal emanat ed from the annual meeting of the Hampden County
Association of Polish -America
n Citizens' Clubs. held last night at Polish
Home, Charles St.. this city. Mor
e
than 50 delegates from many citie
s
:Ind towns in Hampden Cou
nty attended the meeting and the Kam
inski
plea formed a main item of disc
ussion.
The plea, officials said after the
sesfool:, was based upon the delegate
s'
contention that since Wargo.
Kaminsk:'s companion on the jail brea
k
that
resulted in t he death of Guard
Hayden, received a life sent Merritt
ence, no
more drastic
unishment should be
!rioted nut to• Kaminski—tha
t
A.'s conviction of first degr .Kaminee murder
was too harsh in view
of the sent
g i ven his companion since they ence
were
both together in the jail
break.
Contention wag further mad
e that
in a letter Judge Itrown
Eilwaril 1, Fenton, Kami sent Atty.
nski
's
counsel, and published in
Judge remarked that the press, the
received a life sentencethe fact Wargo
instead of one
involving death. was War
go's "good
luck" and that Dist.
Ally. Thomas F.
Moriarty, before the Gov
ell, stated that War ernors Coun
go received "i
[l'oty=fi Second Pag
e.]

or

12t0

egt t,,at trtr nt?,•n

it,tr,
the telegram were actu
ated by
smpathy for Kaminski's
fath
mother," Fenton said. "Th er and
ey were
merely seeking for just
ice for my
client. The Governor's assu
mption in
regard to the telegram
is not justified."
Fenton also said there was
apprehension that he and his a missigned the telegram. He expl wife hau
ained that
a family named "Felton"
had done so
inatead.

Every Step Taken,
Fenton Says.
The case of Alexande
r Kaminski.
doomed Connectblit yout
h awaiting
electrocution at State
midnight tonight, is clos Prison after
ed,
so tar as
his counsel, Atty. Edw
ard L. Fenton
Is concerned. Atty.
Fenton, who battled stolidly for his clie
nt
of many weeks, said last over a period
night that he
had taken every step
within his power to save Kaminski fro
m
the electric
chair and that nothing
more remains
to be done.
The Springfield lawyer
said he would not visit the
youth again. He has conf25 years old
erred with
Kaminski several time
s
town in the last few wee at Charlesks
and communicated with him by
mail
Hampden County will be .
repr
esented at the execution, but
not
David J. Manning, the sher by Sheriff
night. Under the law the iff said last
sheriff or a
deputy is required to
be
witness to
he actual death of the
prisoner, but

it
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GOVERNOR WOULD
tti BAN NARCOTICS
OV.
BOSTON, Feb. 18(AP)—G
would
he
today
Curley announced
on
urge the legislative committee
Masthat
urges
Public Health which
law
sachusetts adopt the uniform
use
for, the control of the sale and
said
nor
Gover
The
drugs.
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of narzot
the
. oulki rend the message at
1;s1v
sh
Spani
n,
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n
Captai
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states
War hero. who is touring the elimof the country in an effort to
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CURLEY OUT TO GET SCALPS
OF LEONARD AND HULTMAN
i

that he

'fort will be made to show
C arges to Be Brought, It is doing his work efficiently.
ssioner Hultman, who is alIs Reported, and Ouster soCommi
"on the spot," does not seem
much worried over the action of the
Will Be Attempted.
p;overnor to remove him as the
BOSTON, Feb. 18—Gov. James M.
Curley is out for the scalps of both
Police Commissioner Joseph Leonard and former Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman, who was police
commissioner before Leonard, and
who is now the chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
He will seek their ouster at the
meeting of the executive council
when it meets Wednesday.
The ouster of Leonard, it was said,
Is sought as the result of the recent
graft charges and failure of police
to find gambling paraphernalia in
raids on night clubs, but the chief
executive would not discuss the
charges against Former Police Commissioner Hultman. He is quoted,
however, as saying:
We have collected sufficient and
conclusive evidence such as to make
It impossible for any fair man to refuse to remove both of them."
Commissioner Leonard is fighting
the attempt of the Governor to oust
him and has made a counter-move
to improve the police department,
and several changes have been made.
He has engaged counsel and an ef-
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chairman of the Metropolitan District commission, and he, too, probably will put up a battle to retain
his post.
All of this flurry in political and
police circles is the result of the investigation into the recent murder
of Joseph "Red" Sweeney, and
practically all of the previous activities of the police seem to have been
forgotten while that is going on.
Federal narcotics inspectors are at
work on the case and are said to
have linked the late "Red" Sweeney
with a "dope king" of the North
End.
The murder has resulted in the
most concentrated drive against
crime ever conducted in the city and
during the week-end 37 men were
arrested on gaming charges and twp
men and two women on vice c ,arges.
Places where cards were suspected
of being played for money, lotteries
and rooms where pools were being
conducted, and other places were
raided. The activities of the police
have been a severe blow to sporting
men and some of the places suspected of conducting illicit business
were closed and the proprietors have
had a scare thrown into their ranks.

taxes on
vision of the processing
of a 48t
ishmen
establ
cotton goods,
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basis
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single
hour
.through
ation and the exclusion
Japan
from
ts
impor
of
tariffs
high
unan
g
havin
and other countries
wages
low
gh
throu
tage
advan
fair
No sentior depreciated currgncies.
of the
favor
in
ped
develo
ment was
indusdivorce of the cotton textile
code.
NRA
try from the
It might be • argued with force
suffers
that if our textile industry
is
from the NRA code, the time
from
away
break
near at hand to
howit. Resolutions to that effect,
e:ortextil
from
ever, do not come
repreives
execut
Mill
tions.
ganiza
fine
senting 90,666 looms in the
induscotton
the
of
on
divisi
goods
try, at a conference in New York
city, February 1, adopted resolu
a
tions favoring the maintenance of
"partnership relation between in`dustry and government," which is
something the NRA has provided.
The first whereas stated: "'l'he pro'visions in the cotton textile code
'aimed at the correctiOn of over

sub'capacity, which still leave a
ble
availa
en
betwe
n
'stantial margi
'capacity and available demand, have

'encouraged the spreading of em'ployment and healthier competitive
'conditions." New England textile
representatives joined in the adoption of the resolution.
The consumers' goods industries
committee, represented by Rogeoe C.
Edlumi at the NRA hearing on code
prdvisions at Washington, January'
30-31, has been in close touch with
the textile industries. The committee's representative was authorized
to say:—
Industry' labor, buyers atici
adeustongd
the itoublic*,, Ihave
themselves to the adjustments
the °odes -elequired. This is not,,
the time to turn back. . .. Cuntinue the codes and the protections they afford to employers and
employes: that is, in brief, our
committee's position.

If the New England textile mills
were to break away from the NRA,
they would probably make their!
condition much worse than it now
is in competition with the South, not
to mention Japan. Mr Edlund made
this clear in saying:—
We, do not forget the situation

that called the recovery act into
being. Unregulated competition,
under the lash of depfession, had
created downward pressures that
were irresietible. Employers who
desired to maintain good wages
and fair working Conditions were
in many cases utterly unable to
do so. Hazards were created for
society as 'a whole. Serious injury Was done to employes and
employers. The situation cried
for relief.

If some relief from the cotton
processing taxes could be obtained,

New England mills would find the
going better than it now is, although the southern mills also pay
processing taxes. It is to be hoped
that the large bounties to the cotton growers will not be continued
indefinitely. But the removal of
the small wage differential in the
code in favor of the southern mills
is probably out of the question. A
return to pre-code conditions, however, would mean for New England'
the old competition of child labor,
both
ad low labor standards in
sion
regres
Such
.
wages
tours and
nd
could not revive the New Engla
more
ntly
appare
is
mills. There
hope in the continuation of the code
and in the gradual uplift of labor's
status in the South. The great cotton textile strike last autumn was
specially directed against the southern branch of the industry. The
more militant trade unionism in
that section gives .promise of a diminished disparity between northern and southern labor conditions.
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GOODWIN AND THE
GOVERNOR

: Many Motorists
Reported Aggrieved
by the Executive's
'I
Action.
To the Uditor of
The Union,
Sir: Regardless of
whether it was
a political gift
for a past favor or
simply Gov. Curegy's
method of put.
ting our pugnacious
Mr. Goodwin "on
the spot" for his outb
urst
surance "racket," thou s on the insands of disgusted but helpless. moto
rists will do
everything in their pow
er to help him
remedy the situation.
Much of our money is
being spent
on new roads, but what
good will they
do us if we can't affo
rd to run the old
bus? They are getting
so particular
that they will not
register a car beyond a certain vintage,
even though it
does pass this State's
yearly inspection
by the "gifted" gara
ges. It's half way
"in the bag" now to
have this garag,
gift inspection- semi
annually. Woe is
Inc! I suppose we
can all join the
hitch-hikers' union
and thumb rides
from the boys with
plenty of dough.
It is humorous for
out-of-state motorists to wise-crack
about "smacking" a Massachusett
s car and collecting plenty; but
our pockets are
beginning to feel fore
ign to anything
but matches and a
handkerchief. Anether factor which is
boosting our
rates considerably is
the "sprainedback gag" that pass
engers and some
ignorant drivers have
, of collecting
fabulous sums for thes
e mythical injuries. "Ride at your
own risk" signs
on all the doors migh
t make some
Prospective passenge
rs wary; hut
such signs don't
mean much in
court.
Insurance companies
will not stay
in any branch of
business in which
they are not making
money. Still,
they boost the rate
s every year because they are losi
ng mon
An incident_ that took ey.
place away
hack in 1922 will spike
any presumption that Mr. Goodwi
n and I are related. My brothers
and I "raided" a
walnut tree in North Dan
a. We did
not know that it belo
nged to the town
poor-farm, but Mr. Goo
dwin politely i
requested Its to /Innate 10
bucks to
that worthy institution
or else . . .
KENNETH GOODW1 N.
Ludlow, Pei, Ie. 1 ten.
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BOSTON, Fe/b. 18—(AP
) Next???
Removals from office
and threats of
removal are becoming
weekly occurrences on Beacon Hill
.
The most recent is
man, chairman of Eugene C. Hullthe Metropolitan
District Commission
lice commissioner of and former poBoston.
Gov. Curley announ
ced last night
that he would seek
Ffultman's removal
at Wednesdays
Executive Council
meeting.
"We have collecte
d sufficient and
conclusive evidence
it impossible for anysuch as to make
fair
-minded man
to refuse to remove
both Leonard
(Police commissioner
of Boston) and
Hultman," the Govern
or said.
The Hultman thre
came as Curley forw at of removal
arded his plans
for ousting Boston's
police commis-

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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ies not necessarily have
ene of his deputies to the
he explained last night. Inif he does not desire to go him-e—self, he may deputize someone to act as
it witness. The sheriff said he woul
d
eot make public the name of the man
he wimid so rid to watch Kaminski die,
anti be would not say that anyone had
already been selected.

4.
4'd' .au
..i se of tic ,se remarks, the asso,iation took the view that "breaks"
and "good luck" should not have
entered into a t: ial of justice and if one
man received a "break" another shou
ld
ibe equally fortunate.
Tie association's rklea sent
Gov.
Y follows;
t the annual meeting' of the
eden
County
Association
of
th-Amerlean Citizens' Clubs,
it
• voted to ask your excellency for
, Aloe clemency for Alexander Ka, eki, by commuting his sent
ence
o death to Ile imprisonment."
s. Helen Glowinski, vice-preside
nt.
Walter Matosky. president,

Will Learn his Fate
This Morning.
, Ifecint to The Sprin9field Union.
110STON. Feb. 17—Some time
tomorrow morning, Warden Jam
es L
Hogsett of the Charlest
own
:Prison will tell Alexande Kam State
r
ins
that a few minutes after midnight ki
. tomorrow night, he is to die
ih the clee_
tric chair for the murder of
a Springfield prison guard.
Throughout the day today, Kam
inski adhered to his chosen
rout
writing letters, one to his counine;
sel.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton of Spri
and reading religious trac ngfield;
ts. Rev
Ralph W. Farrell, prison chaplain
his only visitor, and in the mor, was
ning
gave the condemned man holy
communion.
,

1

Spurns Special Meals.
Although offered the usua
extended to doomed prisonerl privilege
s, Kaminski spurned the proffers
of special
meals, and clung to his rigi
d diet
which gave him., according
to Hogs
the most magnificent physique ett,
the
warden has ever seen. Beca
use of the
interest in his' case, he will
be allowed
no more visitors save Fr. Farr
ell .tomorrow.
'Kaminski today was as chee
rful as
if nothnig; were going to hao
pen to
him, it was said at the pris
on.
"I feel very good. l'm ready to
meet
death. lem not afraid to die,"
he told
Fr. Farrell.
He spent the entire afternoo
ing to an 1S-years-old Bost n writon bo
whom he does not know.
The boy, he revealed, sent him
a letter of sympathy and a pict
ure of the
"Virgin of the Smile."
Kaminski was as much plea
sed t*
the picture as by the letter.
He showee
to Fr. Farrell and to his
guards.
Tomorrow night, the pris
the greatest 'precautions on %%ill take
electricutions of Sacco and since the
Venzetti.
There nib be extra
guards and
special guards over Kami
nski's brother, John, who was jail
ed after he
stormed the courtroom
at his brother's
trial carrying dynamite
bombs, hand
grenades and revolvers.
John has made wild thre
ats of what
will happen if his brother
cuted, but Alexander isn't is electromaking any
at all.
Atty. Fenton who has avow
edly been
expecting a last minute
"break" for
hie client, had nothing to
say onithat
point today.
Telegram Misconstrued.
Penton declared that Gov
had misconstrued a final . Curle3
sent by private citizens and telegram,
asking for
clemency for Kaminski.
"The Governor said that the
of the telegram were actu signers
ated by
sy mpathy for Kaminski's
fath
mother," Fenton said. "Th er and
merely seeking for justice ey were
client. The Governor's assu for my
regard to the telegram is mption in
not justified."
Fenton also said there was
apprehension that he and his a missigned the telegram, He expl wife hag
ained that
a family named "Felton" had
done so
instead.

Every Step Taken,
Fenton Says.
The case of Alexande
r Kaminski,
doomed Connecticut yout
h awaiting
electrocution at State
Prison after
midnight tonight, is clos
ed, so far as
his counsel, Atty. Edward
L. Fenton
is concerned. Atty. Fent
on, who battled stolidly for his client
over a period
of many weeks, said last
night that he
had taken every step with
in his power to save Kaminski fro
m the electric
chair and that nothing
more remains
to be done.
The Springfield lawyer
said he. would not visit the 25
years old
youth again. He has conferre
d with
Kaminski several times
at Charlestown in the last few weeks
and
communicated with him by mail
.
Hampden County will be
repr
esen
ted at the execution, but not
by
David J. Manning, the sheriff Sheriff
said last
night. Under the law the
deputy is required to be sheriff or a
ri" witness to
he actual death of the
prisoner, but
"see-.

Polish-American Clubs
Elect Officers.

Officers elected for the ensuing year
by the Polish -American Citizens' Clubs
follmv: President, Walter Matosky
of
Springfield; first vice-preside
nt, Felix
?meek of Chicopee; second vice-presitient, Mrs. John Glowinski of Holyoke:
recording secretary, Karl Macke of
Springfield; treasurer, Nit's. Sophia
Jorczak of Thorndike: financial secretary, Miss Stephanie Olko of Chicopee
:
organizers, Miss Mary Kong of Chicopee Falls anil Stanley Wojtasiewicz of
Chicopee, and auditors. John Bogacz of
Thorndike, Stanley Smola of Indian
C_rchi,li,a
r(ill,s.Miss Bertha Kulig of Chicolee
Retirine officers submitted reports
of the year's work and outlined plans
tor 1935 activities, which include,
among others, a membership drive in
preparation for the forthcoming polit
ical campaigns, special affairs and anenlargement of the service activiti
es
oeountloion•Itegel
the organization.
Albin R. Paiczynski of Westfield,
president, administered the
oath of office to the incoming officers
:eel was given a rising vote of thanks
for his work in behalf of the association over a period of several years.
Mr. Palczynski served three terms is
president, and four years, before
his
election to head the organization, ae
ice- preside nt.
17nder his direction
the association lies shown steady
growth in membership and has extended its activities into varied fields,
get eNte
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\CASASSA HERE
IN INTEREST OF
SALES TAX BILL
Mayors f°

Seeks Support of
n •
.18W1n 1936; Luce
Seeking Seat.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—(AP) Political Washington is keeping an eye
m the administration of Gov. James
d. Curley of Massachusetts, in view of
he conviction of Bay Staters that the
hree-time Boston Mayor plans to seek
L seat in the Senate in 1936.
At the same time, political observers
ire paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator Marcus
Coolidge, to whose seat Curley reputedly aspires. Despite persistent reports
that Coolidge would not be a candidate
or reelection—reports of many variaions, one of which is that he might
accept an Ambassadorship—the junior
Senator's friends insist he has no inention of- vrithdrawIng from the Senate at the present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection with
he Senate campaign in the Bay State
in 1936. There are many who believe
hat Rep. A. Piatt Andrew, from up
Gloucester way, is about ready to
make a bid for the Senate, while there
has been belief in some quarters that
Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for Governor last fall,
would enter the G. 0. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, formerRep. Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visit.:d
the capital and at that time is reported to have confided to friends Vat he
was seriously considering reaking a
bid for the Senatorship in 1936.
Assuming that Curley sets out to
win the Senatorship in 1936, a freefor-all scramble for the Democratic
nomination for Governor is assured,
,with a similar many-sided contest in
prospect in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining
gubernatorial ambitions is John J.
Murphy. former Mayor of Somerville
and at present United States marshal
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
friend of James Roosevelt, son of the
President, has the advantage of having supported the President in 1932
and the Governor in 1934.
During a recent visit to Washington, Gov. Curley provided an amusing,
yet to the Democrats, an embarrassing
incident in the House. Rep. George
Holden Tinkham, bewhiskered Boston
Republican, had been interrupted in

1 6 '1935

CURLEY'S NEXT
MOVE TO O SITER
OFE
UL T A4
-

Says He Hs Plenty of Evidence
To Warrant Removal
of Official
Boston, Feb. 1S—c..v Curley claimed
today to have evil. Hee sufficient not
only to effect the, removal of Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard but
also to oust Eugene C. Hultman from
the metropolitan district commission.
Hultman resigned as police commissioner and was appointed chairman of
the commission during the final days
of former Gov Ely's term. The executive council will hold a public hearing
Wednesday on the question of removing Leonard.
Curley said several days ago that
fluilinon's ;lets while 1,. ,!••
stoner would result in
1,•moval
from his present post. Tie —verte.i
refused to discuss the char
he intends lodging against II
ii. but
said he had collected
it I nd
conclusive evidence tillch
It.
it impos.sible for any fa.
.1 man
to 'West. to romovo
,,L them(Hultman and Leonard).

EVENING UNION
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Pepper Box

I

Belated valentines:—
Congressman Granfleld to John Hall
and Larry O'Brien:—
You'll always be my valentines,
You've been to me as clinging vines;
If down in Washington you're found.
I'll see you both are shown around.
Capt 'Gene Lynch of the Holyoke
Elks' 45 team to Capt Tom Sheehan
a
of the Springfield team:—
The ace of hearts I think you are,
All Holyoke loves you from afar,
And soon I think that we will need
To buy you folks another feed.

Massachusetts district court officials
3 to Mr Goodwin:—
Oh, welcome back, good valentine!
In days of old our hearts were thine;
Don't ride us now, as you did then,
Or none of us can smile again.
Adolf Geisel to Jack Fleming and
Harley.Blodgett:—
I love you both, and love you well,
How much no mortal tongue can tell:
Drop in and try my blueplate dinner,
It will not make you any thinner.
Tom Costello to Gov Curley:—
Your Excellency I admire,
I'd like to see you go still higher,
But when all county boards'you'd fire,
'Why friendship ceases, goodly sire.
Councilman Parsons to Tom Dyer:

Gov.(urley Urges
Uniform Law
Bill Now in Legislature to
Make Narcotics Control
Possible.
inl to The Springfield L'aion.
BOSTON, Feb, 18—Gov. James M.
Curley will ask the committee on pubthe Legislature to report
lic health
favorably on the bill before it to have
Massachusetts adopt the uniform narcotic law. The message will be sent
at the request of Admiral Richmond P.
Hobson, U. S. N., retired, who in 1898
received worldwide fame by sinking
the U. S. collier Merrimac in Santiago
Harbor, bottling up tbe Spanish fleet
and materially assisting In bringing
about the victory of the United Staten
in its war with Spain.
Admiral Hobson is touring the
United States in an effort to rid the
Country of the illegal use of narcotics
He wanted to address the State House
of Representatives on the subject, but
the House rules do not permit such
action. He was, however, extended an
invitation by Speaker Saltonstall, and
accepted it, to appear before the lower
branch.
Nine States have adopted the uniform narcotic law, and hills are pending in 35 others. According to Admiral
Hobson the people of the United States
lose annually upwards of five billions
as a result of the narcotic traffic.
While the United States is a signatory
of the treaty of Geneva drafted for
control of the narcotic trade, it le not
in a position to carry out its obligations because there is no uniform law
on the statute books.
-

in

My valentine you'll always be,
You always will look good to me,
And on the board I'd like to see
You given number "23."
Dr Redden to Mayor Martens:—
You are my star, my shining light,
You'll always be my beacon bright,
Rut ask me to resign tonight,
And, boy! How I'll put up a fight.
Mayor Martens
Angers:—

to

Commissioner

This valentine I send to you,
To say that I'll be ever true,
Let no one tell you to get through,
Stay on the board and stick like glue
Nate Goldstein to Sam Goldstein:—
While you are roaming o'er the nation,
I'm working here like all creation;
While you o'er many lands have sped,
I'm keeping down the overhead:
Help me keep bright that "0-B" sign,
Come home and work, my valentine!
Carl Lemmer, to his many friends:
No valentines I write today—
I've shaken hands with Charlie Bray!
Four hones he fractured right away,
I must have rest, the doctors say.

•
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Low State of Textiles
At a conference in the State House, Cw rnor
Curley discussed with representatives of otter
an I
New —Ehgland States ard of manufacturing
ing.
maintain
of
blem
labor organizations the pr(
as
New England's textile industries in the face
ive
destruct
and
lower wage scales in Ute South
competition from foreign countries, particularly
the
Japan. It was stated that Japan pays
in
labor
male
for
day
a
cents
ten
of
nt
equivale
the mills and four or five cents a day ?Or
female labor.
Governor Curley is quoted as declaring that
"every means should be sought to bring about
the exclusion of goods manufactured in Europe
or the Orient." This is o change from the posi.
tion habituipy taken by Democratic I arty leaders in the past, who made a particular point
of denouncing tariff schedules on cotton ami
woolen goods. Their big play was for the votes
of consumers. A large share of textile workers
in that period could net vote. Nowadays the
consumer gets less consideration
Even in the last national campaign Demo
cratie speakers promised relief from allege .
excessive tariff duties, but that promise has not
been fulfilled, any more than the promises ot
reductions in taxation and the national debt
As pictured by the traditional Democratic
spokesman, American manufacturers can take
care of themselves in any situation. But in
dealing with concrete cases they have to admit
exceptions to that rule today, just as Louisiano
Democrats previously saw an exception in the
case of sugar duties.
Defenders of low tariffs are at a special disadvantage when they endeavor to square theit
doctrine with appeals for a shorter working
day. In Japan factory labor works long hours
for small wages. Under the NRA codes the pay
tu cotton mills of the South has been raised, to
the partial relief of mills in the North. But
cotton processing taxes increase manufacturing
costs and so raise the price of domestic goods
and make it more difficult for our manufac
turers to compete in the world markets. Cut
ting the duties will not cure that trouble, an
tariff bargaining can bring relief in one place
only at the sacrifice of other manufacturing
interests, which
requisites.

also

cdunt

as

MASS.

prosperity

Taxing to Investigate

•

In relation to seven bills before the Massachusetts Legislature, calling for investigation-,
of the financial structure and activities of public
utility companies, representatives of these companies offer objections. This may not impres,
Persons who demand the abolition of holding
companies or other specific measures aimed at
lower rates, and who will contend that the corn
panics' affairs will not bear investigation. But
such objections are not without substantial
grounds.
The representative of one large company
says it would cost the State $200.000 for a legislative inquiry into the structure and operations
of that company alone. Along with this every
conpany under investigation would be eompelleil
to spend large sums in getting together the data ;
to suit the particular form of information
sought. As Connecticut, Rhode Island and other
States affo§faably as_ deeply interested in
MASS.
RECORDER

Greenfield, Mass.
1

193G5ambling
1)rCioBtelstng

The coincidence of a letter to the Forum on
Friday asking that a campaign issue be made of the
ld
alleged existence of a betting office in Greenfie
folthe
er
newspap
Boston
a
by
ion
and of publicat
lowing day of excerpts from a letter by another Greenpolicy of
field resident extolling the reputed Curley
in
a police drive on illegal gambling has resulted
much comment.
ediThe Boston newspaper is conducting an
methand
resorts
g
gamblin
torial campaign against
such
ods. The Recorder-Gazette is not conducting
see
cannot
it
because
not
a campaign at this time,
illegal
the
in
ones
added
and
g,
gamblin
of
evils
of any
variety, but because it doubts the efficacy
ardently
are
many
so
when
period
a
at
drive
police
ve
in favor of gambling, as witness the permissi
adopted
lmingly
overwhe
uels
pari-mut
for
a
referend
last fall.
The Forum writer reported common talk about
town of a betting place regularly operated here. We
the
have heard the same talk. We have never seen
place. Hearsay would be of no assistance to the
police should they seek to prosecute.
The easiest and most natural thing for anyone
n
to do when irked by any real or reported conditio
in the town is to write to their newspaper. We are
glad they do. But if persons are really determined
to right conditions they believe to be wrong, more
action is required of them. They should run for
public office themselves to obtain authority to make the
change desired. Or they should, in example such
as is under discussion, accompany complaint to the
police with offer of such evidence as they may
possess and to serve as a witness.
In about two months now legal gambling will be
operating in Massachusetts. Its advent will not be
happy to the communities in which dog and horse
tracks are established and its effects will be felt
throughout the comfnonwealth, as was the opening
of the Rockingham and Narragansett tracks. But
on
at least then there will be some degree of protecti
ably
consider
be
will
there
and
fraud
against outright
less excuse for gamblers to patronize illegal resorts.
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CURETS NEXT
CASASSA HERE
IN INTEREST OF 'MOVE TO OUSTER
SALES TAX BILt OF HULTMAN
Mayors fo;
Seeks Support of
Says He His Plenty of Evidence
Luce
ullite-in 1936;
To Warrant Removal
Seeking Seat.
of Official
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Pepper Box
Belated valentines:—
Congressman Granlield to John Hall
I
and Larry O'Brien:—
You'll always be my valentines,
You've been to me as clinging vines;
If down in Washington you're found.
I'll see you both are shown around.

Capt 'Gene Lynch of the Holyoke
Elks' 45 team to Capt Tom Sheehan
! of the Springfield team:4 The ace of hearts I think you are,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—(AP) PoBoston, Feb. 1S—Gov Curley claimed ! All Holyoke loves you from afar.
litical Washington is keeping an eye
pi
today
have evidence sufficient not !
And soon I think that we will need
in the administration of Gov. James
only to effect the, removal of Police
To buy you folks another feed.
.1. Curley of Massachusetts, in view of
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard but
also to oust Eugene C. Hultman from
he conviction of Bay Staters that the
Massachusetts district court officials
, the metropolitan district commission.
.hree-time Boston Mayor plans to seek
Hultm,10 resigned as police commis3 to Mr Goodwin:—
1. seat in the Senate in 1936.
] stoner and was appointed chairman of
Oh, welcome back, good valentine!
At the same time, political observers
; the commission during the final days
attencustomary
• of former Gov Ely's term. The execuIn days of old our hearts were thine;
ire paying more than
tive council will hold a public hearing ! Don't ride us now, as you did then,
tion to the votes of Senator Marcus
Coolidge, to whose seat Curley reputed- 'Wednesday on the question of removOr none of us can smile again.
ing Leonard.
ly aspires. Despite persistent reports
Curley said several days ago that
that Coolidge would not be a candidate
Adolf Geisel to Jack Fleming and
Huh inal's.iets while police commisor reelection—reports of many variasioner would result in his removal
Harley Blodgett:—
ions, one of which is that he might
from his present post. The govern'r
Accept an Ambassadorship—the junior
I love you both, and love you well.
iefused to discuss the charees he in.
Senator's friends insist he has no InHow much no mortal tongue can tell;
tends lodging a ga inst Hull man. but
tention of-withdrawing from the Sensaid he had collected "sufficient and
Drop in and try my blueplate dinner,
ate at the present time.
conclusive evidence such Is to mak..
Three Republican names receive
It will not make you any thinner.
prominent mention in connection with, It impossible for ;my fair molded man
to
I,
remove
to
refuse
!II
of
them"
State'
Bay
the
in
campaign
the Senate
Torn Costello to Gov Curley:—
(Hultman and Leonard).
in 1936. There are many who believe
Your Excellency I admire,
that Rep. A. Piatt Andrew, from up
EVENING UNION
I'd like to see you go still higher,
Gloucester way, is about ready to
make a bid for the Senate, while there
But when all county boards.you'd fire,
Mass.
Springfield,
that
has been belief in some quarters
Why friendship ceases, goodly sire.
Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republicfall,
last
Governor
for
candidate
an
Councilman Parsons to Tom Dyer:
would enter the G. 0. P. primary.
My valentine you'll always be,
Within the last two weeks, formerRep. Robert Luce of Waltham, deYou always will look good to me,
feated last November by Mayor RichAnd on the board I'd like to see
visit
Cambridge,
of
ard N. Russell
You given number "23."
the capital and at that time is reported to have confided to friends that he
Dr Redden to Mayor Martens:—
was seriously considering making a
bid for the Senatorship in 1936.
You are my star, my shining light,
to
Assuming that Curley sets out
You'll always be my beacon bright,
win the Senatorship in 1936, a free:But ask me to resign tonight,
for-all scramble for the Democratic
nomination for Governor is assured,
And, boy! How I'll put up a fight.
with a similar many-sided contest in
prospect in the Republican primary.
Mayor Martens to Commissioner
Among those said to be entertaining
Angers:—
J.
John
',lion.
is
gubernatorial ambitions
ia/ to The pi riorfield I
This valentine I send to you,
Murphy, former Mayor of Somerville
BOSTON, Feb, 18---G0v. James M.
and at present United States marshal
To say that I'll be ever true,
ask the committee on pubwill
Curley
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
Let no one tell you to get through,
lic health in the Legislature to report
friend of James Roosevelt, son of the
have
to
it
before
bill
favorably on the
Stay on the board and stick like glue
President, has the advantage of havnaruniform
the
adopt
Massachusetts
ing supported the President in 1932
cotic law. The message will he sent
Nate Goldstein to Sam Goldstein:—
and the Governor in 1934.
the request of Admiral Richmond P.
at
During a recent visit to WashingWhile you are roaming o'er the nation,
Hobson, U. S. N., retired, who in 1898
ton, Gov. Curley provided an amusing,
received worldwide fame by sinking
I'm working here like all creation;
yet to the Democrats, an embarrassing
the U. S. collier Merrimac in Santiago
While you o'er many lands have sped,
incident in the House. Rep. George
Harbor, bottling up qui Spanish fleet
I'm keeping down the overhead;
Holden Tink ham, bewhiskered Boston
and materially assisting in bringing
Republican, had been interrupted in
Help me keep bright that "0-B" sign,
about the victory of the United States
In its war with Spain.
Come home and work, my valentine!
the
touring
is
Admiral Hobson
United States in an effort to rid the
Carl Lemmer, to his many friends:
narcotics
country of the illegal use of
No valentines I write today—
He wanted to address the State House
of Representatives on the subject, but
I've shaken hands with Charlie Bray!
the House rules do not permit such
Four bones he fractured right away,
an
extended
however,
was,
He
action.
I must have rest, the doctors say.
invitation by Speaker Saltonstall, and
accepted it, to appear before the lower
branch.
Nine States have adopted the uniform narcotic law, and bills are pending in 35 others, According to Admiral
Hobson the people of the United States
lose annually upwards of five billions
as a result of the narcotic traffic.
While the United States is a signatory
of the treaty of Geneva drafted for
control of the narcotic trade, it im not
In a position to carry out its obligations because there is no uniform law
on the statute books.

Gov. Curley Urges
Uniform Law

Bill Now in Legislature to
Make Narcotics Control
Possible.
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Low State of Textiles
At a conference in the State House, Go.. ernor
Curley discussed with representatives of oilier
ant
New-rhgland States and of manufacturing
labor organizations the prf blem of maintaining
af
New England's textile industries in the face
lower wage scales in tbe South and destructive
competition from foreign countries, particularly
Japan. It was stated that Japan pays the
equivalent of ten cents a day for male labor in
the mills and four or five cents a (lay ?hr
female labor.
Governor Curley is quoted as declaring that
"every means should be sought to bring about
the exclusion of goods manufactured in Europe
or the Orient." This is a change from the posi•
tion habituipy taken by Democratic tarty leaders in the past, who made a particular point
of denouncing tariff schedules on cotton art.+
woolen goods. Their big play was for the votes
of consumers. A large share of textile workers
in that period could not vote. Nowadays the
consumer gets less consideration
Even in the last national campaign Demo
cratic speakers promised relief from allege .
exCessive tariff duties, but that promise has not
been fulfilled, any more than the promlses ot
reductions in taxation and the national debt
As pictured by the traditional Democratic
spokesman, American manufacturers can take
care of themselves in any situation. But in
dealing with concrete cases they have to admit
exceptions to that rule today, just as Louisiana
Democrats previously saw an exception in the
case of sugar duties.
Defenders of low tariffs are at a special di:—
advantage when they endeavor to square theit
doctrine with appeals for a shorter working
day. In Japan factory labor works long hours
for small wages. Under the NRA codes the pay
In cotton mills of the South has been raised, to
the partial relief of mills in the North. But
cotton processing taxes increase manufacturing
costs and so raise the price of domestic goods
and make it more diTcult for our manufar
turers to compete in the world markets. Cut
ting the duties will not cure that trouble, an
tariff bargaining can bring relief in one place
only at the sacrifice of other manufacturing
interests, which
requisites.
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In relation to seven bills before the Massa-

chusetts Legislature, calling for investigation:
of the financial structure and activities of public
utility companies, representatives of these companies offer objections. This may not impres,•
persons who demand the abolition of holding
companies or other specific measures aimed a:
lower rates. and who will contend that the con]
panies' affairs will not bear investigation. But
such objections are not without substantial
grounds.
The representative of one large company
says it would cost the State $200.000 for a legislative inquiry into the structure and operations
of that company alone. Along with this every
conpany under investigation would be compelled
to spend large sums in getting together the data
to suit the particular form of information
sought. As Connecticut, Rhode Island and other
States are presumably as deeply interested in
the subject as Massachusetts, the same course
of procedure would noturally be followed by the
other States. In that way a great deal of 12gislative time would be consumed and session
would be prolonged and costs increased all along
the line.
It is unquestionably important to have the
question of holding companies settled right, and
it is just as desirable that the right course of on
procedure be adopted in working toward that the
end. State departments of utilities have their dield
trained staffs that can collect and analyze such folinformation much more efficiently than the
ordinary legislative committee. They should W of
exercise that function so far as practicable, to d in
conserve time, energy and taxpayers' money.
That is as related to a state investigation. ediBut Congress is working on the same problem aethIt has appropriated $750,000 for an investigation such
by the Federal Communications Committee into 4 see
, negal
the
same problems that engage legislatures. Th.
1
1 question is how far a state investigation may any
' parallel the national inquiry with untiecessar lently
outlays of public funds.
States should not be inactive in the matter .opted
and surrender thereby their prerogatives to a
The Forum writer reported common taut about
We
town of a betting place regularly operated here.
the
seen
never
have
We
talk.
have heard the same
place. Hearsay would be of no assistance to the
, police should they seek to prosecute.
prosperity
The easiest and most natural thing for anyone
to do when irked by any real or reported condition
—
are
in the town is to write to their newspaper. We
glad they do. But if persons are really determined
to right conditions they believe to be wrong, more
action is required of them. They should run for
, public office themselves to obtain authority to make the
change desired. Or they should, in example such
as is under discussion, accompany complaint to the
police with offer of such evidence as they may
possess and to serve as a witness.
In about two mcnths now legal gambling will be
operating in Massachusetts. Its advent will not be
happy to the communities in which dog and horse
tracks are established and its effects will be felt
throughout the cortubonwealth, as was the opening
But
of the Rockingham and Narragansett tracks.
protection
at least then there will be some degree of
against outright fraud and there will be considerably
less excuse for gamblers to patronize illegal resorts.
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'CASASSA HERE
IN INTEREST OF
TAX BILL
SALES

CURLEY'S NEXT I
MOVE TO OUSTER I
QF HULTMAN

rs fo'

Seeks Support of Mayo
wate— in 1936; Luce
Seeking Seat.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—(AP) Po- .
litical Washington is keeping an eye
the administration of Gov. James ;
. Curley of Massachusetts, in view of
.he conviction of Bay Staters that the
.hree-time Boston Mayor plans to seek
t seat in the Senate in 1936.
At the same time, political observers
ire paying more than customary attention to the votes of Senator Marcus
Coolidge, to whose seat Curley reputedly aspires. Despite persistent reports
that Coolidge would not be a candidate
for reelection—reports of many varia'ions, one of which is that he might
accept an Ambassadorship—the junior
Senator's friends insist he has no intention of- withdrawing from the Senate at the present time.
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection with
the Senate campaign in the Bay State
in 1936. There are many who believe
that Rep. A. Piatt Andrew, from up
Gloucester way, is about ready to
make a bid for the Senate, while there
has been belief in some quarters that
Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for Governor last fall,
would enter the G. O. P. primary.
Within the last two weeks, formerRep. Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor Richard N. Russell of Cambridge, visit .1
the capital and at that time Is reported to have confided to friends Pat he
was seriously considering making a
bid for the Senatorship in 1936.
Assuming that Curiey sets out to
win the Senatorship in 1936, a freefor-all scramble for the Democratic
nomination for Governor is assured,
.with a similar many-sided contest in
prospect in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining
gubernatorial ambitions is John J.
Murphy, former Mayor of Somerville
and at present United States marshal
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
friend of James Roosevelt, son of the
President, has the advantage of having supported the President in 1932
and the Governor in 1934.
During a recent visit to Washington, Gov. Curley provided an amusing,
yet to the Democrats, an embarrassing
incident in the House. Rep, George
Holden Tinkham, bewhiskered Boston
Republican, had been interrupted In

Says He Hs Plenty of Evidence
To Warrant Removal
of Official
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) Pepper Box
Belated valentines:—
Congressman Granfleld to John Hall
and Larry O'Brien:—
You'll always be my valentines,
You've been to me as clinging vines;
If down in Washington you're found.
I'll see you both are shown around.
Capt 'Gene Lynch of the Holyoke
Elks' 45 team to Capt Tom Sheehan
a
of the Springfield team:—
The ace of hearts I think you are,
All Holyoke loves you from afar,
And soon I think that we will need
To buy you folks another feed.

-Boston, Feb. 1
Gov Curley claimed
effecti1)"iiave vu lt.tice sucient
ffi
not ;
only
to
the, removal of Police
t(
1
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard but p•
also to oust Eugene C. Hultman from
Massachusetts district court officials
; the metropolitan district commission.
I
Hultman resigned as police commisI to Mr Goodwin:—
sioner and was appointed chairman of
Oh, welcome back, good valentine!
ithe commission during the final days
In days of old our hearts were thine;
of former Gov Ely's term. The executive council will hold a public hearing
Don't ride us now, as you did then,
Wednesday on the question of remov•
Or none of us can smile again.
log Leonard.
Curley said several days ago that
Adolf Geisel to Jack Fleming and
;
;lets while police commisHarley Blodgett:—
:sinner would result in his removal
from his present post. The goverma
I love you both, and love you well,
iefused to discuss the charLtes he in•
How much no mortal tongue can tell:
tends lodging against Hultman. but
said he had collected "sufficient rind
Drop in and try my blueplate dinner,
conclusive evidence such as to mato.
It will not make you any thinner.
it impossible for any fair minded man
to refuse to I-'moto
tII of them"
Tom Costello to Gov Curley:—
(Hultman and Leonard).
Your Excellency I admire,
EVENING UNION
I'd like to see you go still higher,
But when all county boards'you'd fire,
Springfield, Mass.
Why friendship ceases, goodly etre.
Councilman Parsons to Tom Dyer:

Gov. Curley Urges
Uniform Law
Bill Now in Legislature to
Make Narcotics Control
Possible.
hit to The Sin hmtield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 1t—Gov, James M.
Curley will auk the committee on public health in the Legislature to report
favorably on the bill before it to have
Massachusetts adopt the uniform narcotic law. The message will be sent
at the request of Admiral Richmond P.
Hobson, U. S. N., retired, who in 1898
worldwide fame by sinking
the U. S. collier Merrimac in Santiago
Harbor. bottling up the Spanish fleet
and materially assisting in bringing
about the victory of the United States
in its war with Spain.
Admits! Hobson is touring the
United States in an effort to rid the
of
Country of the illegal
He wanted to address the State House
of Representatives on the subject, but
the House rules do not permit such
action. He was, however, extended an
invitation by Speaker Saltonatall, and
accepted it, to appear before the lower
branch.
Nine States have adopted the unipendform narcotic law, and bills
ing in 35 others. According to Admiral
States
United
Hobson the people of the
lose annually upwards of tiva billions
as a result of the narcotic traffic.
While the United States Is a signatory
of the treaty of Geneva drafted for
control of the narcotic trade, it is not
obligain a position to carry out its
tions because there Is no uniform law
on the statute books.

received

use

narcotics

are

l

My valentine you'll always be,
You always will look good to me,
And on the board Jul like to see
You given number "23."
Dr Redden to Mayor Martens:—
You are my star, my shining light,
You'll always be my beacon bright,
But ask me to resign tonight,
And, boy! How I'll put up a fight.
Mayor Martens
Angers:—

to

Commissioner

This valentine I send to you,
To say that I'll be ever true,
Let no one tell you to get through.
Stay on the board and stick like glue
Nate Goldstein to Sam Goldstein:—
While you are roaming o'er the nation,
I'm working here like all creation;
While you o'er many lands have sped,
I'm keeping down the overhead;
Help me keep bright that "G-B" sign,
Come home and work, my valentine!
Carl hemmer, to his many friends:
No valentines I write today—
I've shaken hands with Charlie Bray!
Four bones he fractured right away,
I must have rest, the doctors say.
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Low State of Textiles
At a conference in the State House, Govei nor
Curley discussed with representatives of otter
New -England States ard of manufacturing an I
labor organizations the pmblem of maintaining
New England's textile industries in the face af
lower wage scales in the South and destructive
competition from foreign countries, particularly
Japan. It was stated that Japan pays the
equivalent of ten cents a day for male labor in
the mills and four or five cents a day ?hr
female labor.
Governor Curley is quoted as declaring that
"every means should be sought to bring abont
the exclusion of goods manufactured in Europe
or the Orient." This is a change from the position habittnily taken by Democratic jarty leaders in the past, who made a particular point
of denouncing tariff schedules on cotton anil
woolen goods. Their big play was for the votes
of consumers. A large share of textile workers
in that period could net vote. Nowadays the
consumer gets less consideration
Even in the last national campaign Demo
eraic speakers promised relief frotn alley° ,
excessive tariff duties, hut that promise ha • not
been fulfilled, any more than the proml,-,
reductions in taxation anti the national
As pictured by the traditional Democratic
spokesman, American manufacturers can take
care of themselves in any situation. But in
dealing with concrete cases they have to admit
exceptions to that rule today, just as Louisiana
Democrats previously saw an exception in the
case of sugar duties.
Defenders of low tariffs are at a special dis•
advantage when they endeavor to square their
doctrine with appeals for a shorter working
day. In Japan factory labor works long hours
for small wages. Under the NRA codes the pay
fn cotton mills of the South has been raised,
to
the partial relief of mills in the North. But
cotton processing taxes increase manufacturing
costs and so raise the price of domestic goods
and make it more diflieult for our manufac
turers to compete in the world markets. Cut
ting the duties will not cure that trouble, an ,
tariff bargaining can bring relief in one place
only at the sacrifice of other manufacturing
interests, which
requisites.
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national regulative

i

body. But as it is
quite
largely an
interstate problem,
it may be that
state authorities
can afford to
wait for the Federal inquiry to
develop results
that may be instructive to all
concerned.
At any rate,
the
wisdom of
legislatures carrying
on free-for-all
inquiries of the
length they would
logically assume is
emphatically open to
dispute. It offers
too great a
temptation to play
politics with a
question that should
be settled
without partizanship.
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Protesting Gambling
The coincidence of a letter to the Forum on
Friday asking that a campaign issue be made of the
alleged existence of a betting office in Greenfield
and of publication by a Boston newspaper the following day of excerpts from a letter by another Greenfield resident extolling the reputed „Curley policy of
a police drive on illegal gambling has resulted in
much comment.
The Boston newspaper is conducting an editorial campaign against gambling resorts and methods. The Recorder-Gazette is not conducting such
a campaign at this time, not because it cannot see
evils of gambling, and added ones in the illegal
variety, but because it doubts the efficacy of any
police drive at a period when so many are ardently
in favor of gambling, as witness the permissive
referenda for pari-mutuels overwhelmingly adopted
last fall.
The Forum writer reported common talk about
town of a betting place regularly operated here. We
have heard the same talk. We have never seen the
place. Hearsay would be of no assistance to the
police should they seek to prosecute.
The easiest and most natural thing for anyone
to do when irked by any real or reported condition
in the -own is to write to their newspaper. We are
glad they do. But if persons are really determined
to right conditions they believe to be wrong, more
action is required of them. They should run for
public office themselves to obtain authority to make the
change desired. Or they should, in example such
as is under discussion, accompany complaint to the
police with offer of such evidence as they may
possess and to serve as a witness.
In about two months now legal gambling will be
operating in Massachusetts. Its advent will not be
happy to the communities in which dog and horse
tracks are established and its effects will be felt
throughout the cotnfnonwealth, as was the opening
of the Rockingham and Narragansett tracks. But
at least then there will be some degree of protection
against outright fraud and there will be considerably
less excuse for gamblers to patronize illegal resorts.
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CURLEY'S COURSE
BEING IVATCH.9
IN WASHINGTON
as
Governor Looked Upon
, CanPotential Senatorial
didate in 1936; Luce
Seeking Seat.

one of his characteristically fiery attacks on the late Speaker Rainey and
the present Speaker Byrnes when a
point of order was raised against him.
Tinkham sat down in a front raw
to await the ruling of the chair, just
as the Governor, a former House member, entered with Rep. Connery of
Lynn. Curley walked at once to Tinkham, slapped the little Republican on
the back and shook hands. At that
very moment the chair ruled against
Tmkham and the House roared with
laughter.
7 Jays

rit; rict

it.•

ircr:,
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Pepper Box
Belated valentines:—
Congressman Granlield to John Hall
and Larry O'Brien:—
You'll always be my valentines,
You've been to me as clinging Nines;
If down in Washington you're found.
I'll see you both are shown around.

?

To Warrant Removal
of Official

Capt 'Gene Lynch of the Holyoke
Elks' 45 team to Capt Tom Sheehan
of the Springfield team:—
The ace of hearts I think you are,
All Holyoke loves you from afar,
And soon I think that we will need
To buy you folks another feed.

-WASHINGTON, Feb. 13—(AP) PoBoston, Feb. 1. Gov Curley claimed i
litical Washington is keeping an eye
to
have
today
iilence sufficient not ;
m the administration of Gov. James
only to effect the, removal of Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard but
E. Curley of Massachusetts, in view of
also to oust Eugene C. Hultman from
he conviction of Bay Staters that the
Massachusetts district court officials
the metropolitan district commission.
hree-time Boston Mayor plans to seek
I
Hultman resigned as police commis3 to Mr Goodwin:—
'sioner and was appointed chairman of
1. seat in the Senate in 1936.
Oh, welcome back, good valentine!
the commission during the final days
At the same time, political observers
atteny
In days of old our hearts were thine;
of former Gov Ely's term. The execuire paying more than customar
tive council will hold a public hearing
tion to the votes of Senator Marcus
Don't ride us now, as you did then,
Wednesday on the question of removCoolidge, to whose seat Curley reputedOr none of us can smile again.
ing Leonard.
ly aspires. Despite persistent reports
Curley said several days ago that
that Coolidge would not be a candidate
Adolf Geisel to Jack Fleming and
Hultinaa's .iets while police commis;or reelection—reports of many variaHarley Blodgett:—
might
sioner
would result in his removal
.1cns, one of which is that he
from his present post. The govern,a
tccept an Ambassadorship—the junior
I love you both, and love you well,
i.-'fused to discuss the charges he inSenator's friends insist he has no InHow much no mortal tongue can tell;
tends lodging against Hultman. but
tention of-withdratving from the SenShill he had collected "sufficient nod
Drop in and try my blueplate dinner,
ate at the present time.
conclusive evidence such as to matoIt will not make you any thinner.
Three Republican names receive
it impos.sihle for any fair minded man
prominent mention in connection with
I,
to
to
refuse
''mv,
It
of
them"
State
Bay
the
in
Tom Costello to Gov Curley:—
the Senate campaign
{Hultman and Leonard).
in 1036. There are many who believe
Your Excellency I admire,
that Rep. A. Piatt Andrew, from up
EVENING UNION
I'd like to see you go still higher,
Gloucester way, is about ready to
But when all county boards 'you'd fire,
make a bid for the Senate, while there
Mass.
eld,
Springfi
that
has been belief in some quarters
Why friendship ceases, goodly sire.
Gaspar Bacon, unsuccessful Republicfall,
last
Governor
for
an candidate
Councilman Parsons to Tom Dyer:
would enter the G. 0. P. primary.
My valentine you'll always be,
Within the last two weeks, formerYou always will look good to me,
Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham, defeated last November by Mayor RichAnd on the board I'd like to see
.1
visit
e,
ard N. Russell of Cambridg
given number "23."
You
reportis
time
that
at
and
the capital
ed to have confided to friends Viet he
Dr
Redden to Mayor Martens:—
was seriously considering making a
bid for the Senatorship in 1936.
You are my star, my shining light.
Assuming that Curley sets out to
You'll always be my beacon bright,
win the Senatorship in 1936, a freeBut ask me to resign tonight,
ic
Democrat
the
for
for-all scramble
And, boy! How I'll put up a fight.
nomination for Governor is assured,
;with a similar many-sided contest in
Mayor Martens to Commissioner
prospect in the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining
Angers:—
J.
John
is
gubernatorial ambitions
Special to The Sp, i,,,'field
This valentine I send to you,
Murphy, former Mayor of Somerville
BOSTON, Feb, 18—Gov. James M.
marshal
States
United
To say that I'll be ever true,
present
at
and
will ask the committee on pubCurley
for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close
Let no one tell you to get through.
the Legislature to report
health
lic
friend of James Roosevelt, son of the
favorably on the bill before it to have
Stay on the board and stick like glue
narPresident, has the advantage of havuniform
the
adopt
etts
Massachus
- ing supported the President in 1932
cotic law. The message will be sent
Nate Goldstein to Sam Goldstein:—
and the Governor in 1934.
at the request of Admiral Richmond P.
During a recent visit to WashingWhile you are roaming o'er the nation.
Hobson, U. S. N.. retired, who in 1893
ton, Gov. Curley provided an amusing,
I'm working here like all creation;
received worldwide fame by sinking
Santiago
in
yet to the Democrats, an embarrassing
Merrimac
collier
the U. S.
While you o'er many lands have sped,
Incident in the House. Rep. George
Harbor, bottling up the Spanish fleet
I'm keeping down the overhead;
Holden Tinkham, hew hiskered Boston
and materially assisting in bringing
Help me keep bright that "G-B" sign,
Republican, had been interrupted in
about the victory of the United States
in its war with Spain.
Come home and work, my valentine!
the
touring
is
Admiral Hobson
United States in an effort to rid the
Carl Lernmer, to his many friends:
country of the illegal use of narcotics
No valentines I write today—
He wanted to address the State Houae
e shaken hands with Charlie Bray!
of Representatives on the subject, but
the House rules do not permit such
Four bones he fractured right away,
action. He was, however, extended an
I must have rest, the doctors say.
invitation by Speaker Saltonstall, and
accepted it, to appear before the lower
branch.
uniNine States have adopted the
pendform narcotic law, and hills are
Admiral
to
frig In 35 others. According
States
Hobson the people of the United billions
eve
lose annually upwards of
narcotic traffic.
as a result of the
signatory
While the Untied States is a
drafted for
of the treaty of Geneva
in not
control of the narcotic trade, itobligaits
In a position to carry out
law
tions because there is no uniform
on the statute book..

Gov. Curley Urges
Uniform Law

Bill Now in I,egislature to
Make Narcotics Control
Possible.
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Low State of Textiles
At a conference in the State House, Governor
Curley discussed with representatives of'Mier
Newrhigland States ard of manufacturing anl
labor organizations the prtblem of maintaining
New England's textile industries in the face Df
lower wage scales in the South and destructive
competition from foreign countries, particularly
Japan. It was stated that Japan pays the
equivalent of ten cents a day for male labor in
the mills and four or five cents a day ?hr
female labor.
Governor Curley is quoted as declaring that
"every means should be sought to bring about
the exclusion of goods manufactured in Europe
or the Orient." This is s change from the position habituVly taken by Democratic 1.arty leaders in the past, who made a particular point
of denouncing tariff schedules on cotton and
woolen goods. Their big play was for the votes
of consumers. A large share of textile workers
in that period could net vote. Nowadays the
consumer gets less consideration
Even in the last national campaign Demo
cratic speakers promised relief from allege ,
excessive tariff duties, but that promise has not
been fulfilled, any more than the promlses at
reductions in taxation and the national debt
As pictured by the traditional Democratic
spokesman, American manufacturers can take
care of themselves in any situation. But in
dealing with concrete cases they have to admit
exceptions to that rule today, just as Louisiana
Democrats previously saw an exception in the
case of sugar duties.
Defenders of low tariffs are at a special disadvantage when they endeavor to square theit
doctrine with appeals for a shorter working
day. In Japan factory labor works long hours
for small wages. Under the NRA codes the pay
In cotton mills of the South has been raised, to
the partial relief of mills in the North. But
cotton processing taxes increase manufacturing
costs and so raise the price of domestic goods
and make it more difficult for our manufac
turers to compete in the world markets. Cut
ting the duties will not curb that trouble, an
tariff bargaining can bring relief in one place I
only at the sacrifice of other manufacturing
interests, which
requisites.
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national regulative body.
But as it is quite
largely an interstate
problem, it may be that
state authorities can
afford to wait for the
Federal inquiry to develop
results that may be instructive to all concerned.
At any rate, the
wisdom of legislatures
carrying on free-for-all
inquiries of the length
they would logically assume is emphatically
open to dispute. It offers
too great a temptation
to play politics with
a
question that should be
settled without partizanship.
ft.. go.. •
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Protesting Gambling

The coincidence of a letter to the Forum on
Friday asking that a campaign issue be made of the
alleged existence of a betting office in Greenfield
and of publication by a Boston newspaper the following day of excerpts from a letter by another Greenfield resident extolling the reputed Curley policy of
a police drive on illegal gambling has resulted in
much comment.
The Boston newspaper is conducting an editorial campaign against gambling resorts and methods. The Recorder-Gazette is not conducting such
a campaign at this time, not because it cannot see
evils of gambling, and added ones in the illegal
variety, but because it doubts the efficacy of any
police drive at a period when so many are ardently
in favor of gambling, as witness the permissive
referenda for pari-mutuels overwhelmingly adopted
last fall.
The Forum writer reported common talk about
town of a betting place regularly operated here. We
have heard the same talk. We have never seen the
place. Hearsay would be of no assistance to the
police should they seek to prosecute.
The easiest and most natural thing for anyone
to do when irked by any real or reported condition
in the town is to write to their newspaper. We are
glad they do. But if persons are really determined
to right conditions they believe to be wrong, more
action is required of them. They should run for
public office themselves to obtain authority ta, make the
change desired. Or they should, in example such
as is under discussion, accompany complaint to the
police with offer of such evidence as they may
possess and to serve as a witness.
In about two months now legal gambling will be
operating in Massachusetts. Its advent will not, be
happy to the communities in whiCh dog and horse
tracks are established and its effects will be felt
throughout the cOMMonwealth, as was the opening
of the Rockingham and Narragansett tracks. But
at least then there will be some degree of protection
against outright fraud and there will be considerably
less excuse for gamblers to patronize illegal resorts.
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Faces Removal =

-,•••"`
Capital's Eyes
Are on Curley N. E. Governors
Meet Next Week
(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS'

EUGENE C. HULTMAN
Hultma-n's act's- while
pOlice
missioner would result in
his removal from his present
post.
Governor refused to discus The
s the
charges he inte..ds lodgin
g
Hultman, but said he had against
collected "sufficient and
conclu
dence such as to make it sive eviimposs
ible
for any fair-minded man
to remove both of them" to refuse
(Hultman
and Leonard).
Leonard made no effort
to prevent the Governor's
investigators
from gathering data at
Boston
pollee headquarters.
"So far as the acts of
Commi
ssioner Hultman are
the acts of any otherconcerned, or
of his aides,
he will have to bear
the
sibility," Leonard's counse respon"We are only concer l said.
ned with
proving that Commis
ard has faithfully andsioner Leoncompet
ently
discharged his duty since
he was
appointed to the post."

•

Alleged Proprietor
Of Club Arrested
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (UP)
— Harry Gordon of the
South End was
arrested today as the
allege
d proprietor of the Sports
men's Club,
gambling resort which
figured
Prominently in Govern
or Curley's
ouster proceedings
agains
Commissioner Joseph J. t Police
Leonard
of Boston.
The elaborately
-equipped establishment was situated
above the
Cosmos Club, in or
Joseph (Red) Sween near which
ey
was slain
ten days ago, and
State Police duringwas raided by
gation of the killing the investi. Gordon was
released on bail.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—Political Washington is keeping an eye
on the administration of Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
in view of the conviction of Bay
Staters that the three-time Boston
mayor plans to seek a seat in the
1 Senate in 1936.
At the same time, political observers are paying more than customary attention to the votes of
Senator Marcus Coolidge, to whose
seat Curley
reputedly
aspires.
Despite persistent reports that
Coolidge would not be a candidate
for reelection—reports of many
variations, one of which is that he
might accept an ambassadorship—
the junior Senator's friends insist
he has no intention of withdrawing from the Senate at the present
time.
Three G. 0. P. Candidates
Three Republican names receive
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in Massachusetts in 1936. There are many
who believe that Rep. A. Piatt Andrew, of Gloucester, is about ready
to make a bid for the Senate, while
there has been belief in some quarters that Gaspar G. Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for
governor last fall, would enter the
G. 0. P.. primary.
Within the last two weeks, former Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham,
defeated last November by Mayor
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge
visited the Capital and is reported
to have confided to friends that he
was seriously considering making
a
bid for the senatorship in 1936.
Murphy For Governor?
Assuming that Governor Curley
sets out to win the senatorship in
1936, a free-for-all scramble for the
Democratic nomination for governor is assured, with a similar
many-sided contest in prospect in
the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining gubernatorial ambitions is John
J. Murphy, former Mayor of Somerville and at present United States
marshal for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close friend of James Roosevelt, son of the President, has the
advantage of having supported the
P_:sident in 1932, and the Governor
in 1934.
Tinkham Embarrassed
During a recent visit to Washington, Governor Curley provided an
amusing, yet to the Democrats,
an
embarrassing
incident
in
the
House. Rep. George Holden Tinkham, bewhiskered Boston Republ
ican, had been interrupted in
one
of his characteristically fiery
attacks on the late Speaker Raine
y
and the present Speaker Byrne
s
when a point of order was
raised
against him.
Tinkham sat down in a front row
to await the ruling of the
chair,
just as the Governor, a
former
House member, entered with
Representative Connery of T.ynn.
Curley
waked at once
to
Tinkham,
slapped the little Republicen
on the
back and shook hands.
At that
moment the chair ruled
against
Tinkham and the House
roared
with laughter.
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STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb.
18.—As a result of the conference
held last week, called by Governor
James M. Curley to rehabilitate tht
textile rfflerirry, the governors 01
all the New England states are exin
pected to attend a meeting
Washington on Sunday or Monday
of next week at which plans will
be discussed with the New England
delegation in Congress to secure
federal assistance in the drive being made.
At the meeting in the State House
lost week those attending agreed to
a program which called for the
banning of all importation of for-1
eign made goods into the United i
State, for a devision of the processing tax insofar as it affects the textile trade so that the wages paid in
the southern mills will be on a
parity with those in the north, and
for a change in the textile code relativd to the number of hours of
labor weekly.
' Governor Curley conferred today
with Frederick C. DUMaine, president of the Amoskeag manufacturing company of Manchester, N. H.,
after which he made the announcement about the Washington meeting.
the mtate Honme will he Ilarrilr
day—Washington's
flirt hday—by
Many
Gov. James M. Curley.
groups from various parts of the
The Governot
State will attend.
will greet the public in the Hall 01
Flags.
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Who'll Be Next td
Feel Cidy's Axe ?
BOSTON, Feh. 18 (AP)--Next?
Removals from office and threats
of removal are becoming weekly
occurrences on Beacon Hill.
The most recent is Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission and
former Police Commissioner of
Boston.
Governor Curley announced last
night that. he would seek Huitman's
removal at Wednesday's Executive
Council meeting.

1

•

IN OUSTER LINE
Curley Claims Evidence
-Srufficient to Remove
Commissioner
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (UP)—Governor Curley claimed today to have
evidence sufficient not only to effect the removal of Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard but
also to oust Eugene C. Hultma
from the Metropolitan Districn
t
Commission. Hultman resigned
police commissioner and was as
appointed chairman of the commis
sion during the final days of
former Governor Ely's term.
The Executive Council will hold
a public hearing Wednesday
the question of removing Leonaron
d.
Curley said several days ago that
Hultman's acts while police commissioner would result in his
moval from his present post. reThe
Governor refused to discuss
the
charges he intends lodging agains
t
Hultman, but said he had collect
ed "sufficient and conclusive
evidence such as to make it impossi
ble
for any fair-minded man to refuse
to remove both of them" (Hult
man and Leonard).
Leonard made no effort to
vent the Governor's investi pregators
from gathering data at Boston
police headquarters.
"So far as the acts of Commis
sioner Hultman are concerned, or
the acts of any other of his
aides,
he will have to bear the
responsibility," Leonard's counsel
said.
"We are only concerned
with
proving that Commissioner
Leonard has faithfully and
compet
discharged his duty since heently
was
appointed to the post."

•

Alleged Proprietor
Of Club Arrested
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (UP) —
Harry Gordon of the South
End
arrested today as the alleged was
proprietor of the Sportsmen's
Club,
gambling resort which
prominently in Governor figured
ouster proceedings againstCurley's
Police
Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard
of Boston.
The elaborately-equipp
ed establishment was situated
above the
Cosmos Club, in or near
which
Joseph (Red) Sweeney
was slain
ten days ago, and
was raided by
State Police during
gation of the killing. the investiGordon was
released on bail.
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—Poll- j
Al. TO TUE 111.11 I.D NEWS1
tical Washington is keeping an eye ,j
on the administration of Gov.
STATE, HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
18.—As a result of the conference'
in view of the conviction of Bay
held last week, called by Governor'
Staters that the three-time Boston
James M. Curley to rehabilitate th(
mayor plans to seek a seat in the
Senate in 1936.
ry, the governors of,
textile
t
—Intrst
At the same time, political obEnglan
d states are exi
New
, all the
servers are paying more than cusiri
attend a meeting
pected
to
tomary attention to the votes of
Washington on Sunday or Monday
Senator Marcus Coolidge, to whose
of next week at which plans willN1
seat Curley
reputedly
aspires.
be discussed with the New England'
Despite persistent reports • that
delegation in Congress to secureil
Coolidge would not be a candidate
federal assistance in the drive befor reelection—reports of many
ing made.
variations, one of which is that he
At the meeting in the State House
might accept an ambassadorship—
week those atte_ndin_g agreed to
last
the junior Senator's friends insist
program which called for the
a
he has no intention of withdrawhorsnino. n( .II'-'.
ing from the Senate at the present
time.
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Three Republican names receive
Fall River, Mass.
prominent mention in connection
with the Senate campaign in MassFEB 1 8
achusetts in 1936. There are many
who believe that Rep. A. Platt Andrew, of Gloucester, is about ready
to make a bid for the Senate, while
there has been belief in some quarters that Gaspar G. Bacon, unsuccessful Republican candidate for
governor last fall, would enter the
G. O. P.. primary.
Within the last two weeks, for‘he annual public reception at
mer Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham,
the State House will be held Fridefeated last November by Mayor
Birthday—by
day—Washington's
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge
Many
Gov. James M. Curley.
visited the Capital and is reported
groups from various parts of the
to have confided to friends that he
The Governoi
State will attend.
was seriously considering making a
will greet the public in the Hall of
bid for the senatorship in 1936.
Flags.
Murphy For Governor?
Assuming that Governor Curley
sets out to win the senatorship in
HERALD - NEWS
1936, a free-for-all scramble for the
Democratic nomination for goverFafl River, Mass.
nor is assured, with a similar
many-sided contest in prospect in
the Republican primary.
Among those said to be entertaining gubernatorial ambitions is John
J. Murphy, former Mayor of Somerville and at present United States
marshal for Massachusetts. Murphy, a close friend of James Roosevelt, son of the President, has the
BOSTON, Feb. 18 AP)- Next?
advantage of having supported the
Removals from office and threats
P.:sident in 1932, and the Governor
I of removal are becoming weekly
in 1934.
occurrences on Beacon Hill.
Tinkham Embarrassed
The most recent is Eugene C.
During a recent visit to WashingHultman; chairman of the Metroton, Governor Curley provided an
politan District Commission and
former Police Commissioner of
amusing, yet to the Democrats, an
embarrassing
Boston.
incident
in
the
House. Rep. George Holden TinkGovernor Curley announced last
ham, bewhiskered Boston Republinight that he would seek Hultman'i
•
. .
removal at Wednesday's Executive
Council meeting.
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Capital's Eyes
Governors
Are on Curley N. E.
Meet Next Week

(BY ASSOCIATED rnEas)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—Political Washington is keeping an eye
on the administration of Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
in view of the conviction of Bay
0 Staters that the three-time Boston
i mayor plans to seek a seat in the
Senate in 1936.
At the same time, political observers are paying more than customary attention to the votes of
Senator Marcus Coolidge, to whose
aspires.
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (UP)—Gov- 1. seat Curley reputedly
Despite persistent reports • that
ernor Curley claimed today to have
Coolidge would not be a candidate
evidence sufficient not only to effor reelection—reports of many
fect the removal of Police Comvariations, one of which is that he
missioner Joseph J. Leonard but
might accept an ambassadorship-also to oust Eugene C. Hultman
the junior Senator's friends insist
from the Metropolitan District
he has no intention of withdrawCommission. Hultman resigned as
ing from the Senate at the present
police commissioner and was aptime.
pointed chairman of the commisThree G. 0. P. Candidates
sion during the final days of for1 Three Republican names receive
mer Governor Ely's term.
' prominent mention in connection
The Executive Council will hold
with the Senate campaign in Massa public hearing Wednesday
on
achusetts in 1936. There are many
the question of removing Leonard.
who believe that Rep. A. Piatt AnCurley said several days ago that
Hultman's acts while police comdrew, of Gloucester, is about reads'
missioner would result in his
to make a bid for the Senate, while
moval from his present post. rethere has been belief in some quarThe
Governor refused to discuss
ters that Gaspar G. Bacon, unsucthe
charges he intends lodging against
cessful Republican candidate for
Hultman, but said he had zollect-,
governor last fall, would enter the
ed "sufficient and conclusive
evi-.
G. O. P.. primary.
dence such as to make it impossible
.
Within the last two weeks, forfor any fair-minded man to
refuse
mer Rep. Robert Luce of Waltham,
defeated last November by Mayor
STANDARD-TIMES
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge
New Bedford, Mass.
visited the Capital and is reported
to have confided to friends that he
was seriously considering making a
bid for the senatorship in 1936.
tn make
Murphy For Governor?
preparations for their next atAssuming that Governor Curley
tempt.
sets out to win the senatorship in
'l 1936, a free-for-all scramble for the
Democratic nomination for governor is assured, with a similar
i many-sided contest in prospect in
the Republican primary.
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (INS)—
Among those said to be entertainRepresentatives of military and
ing gubernatorial ambitions is John
semi-military organizations will
J. Murphy, former Mayor of Somextend their greetings to Goverville and at present United States
ernor Curley in a salute which
' marshal for Massachusetts. Murwill be returned by the chief
phy, a close friend of James Rooseexecutive during the Washingvelt, son of the President, has the
ton birthday reception in the
advantage of having supported the
Hall of Flags, the Chief ExecuP.:sident in 1932, and the Governor
tive declared this afternoon. .
This rule will greatly relieve
in 1934.
the Chief Executive because of
Tinkham Embarrassed
the thousand,: that will visit the
During a recent visit to WashingState House next Friday to
ton, Governor Curley provided an
shake hands with the Governor.
1 amusing, yet to the Democrats, an
The Governor said that his
daughter, Mary, would attend
embarrassing
incident
in
the
the reception to greet the thouHouse. Rep. George Holden Tinksands of visitors.
ham, bewhiskered Boston Republi• can, had been interrupted In one
of his characteristically fiery attacks on the late Speaker Rainey
and the present Speaker Byrnes
when a point of order was raised
against him.
Tinkham sat down in a front row
to await the ruling of the chair,
Just as the Governor, a former
House member, entered with Representative Connery of Lynn. Curley
wajlted at once
to
Tinkham,
slapped the little Republicen on the
hark and shook hands. At that
moment the chair ruled against
Tinkham and the House roared
with laughter.
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Curley Claims Evidence
l'ufficient to Remove
Commissioner
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Military Units, Curley
To Exchange Gratings
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STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb.
18.—As a result of the conference i
Governor'
held last week, called by
rehabilitat
e tht
to
Curley
James M.
textiirrirstry, the governors of,
all the New England states are ex
i
pected to attend a meeting
Washington on Sunday or Monda
of next week at which plans willi
England
be discussed with the New
delegation in Congress to secure
federal assistance in the drive be
ing made.
At the meeting in the State House
last week those attending agreed to
the
a program which called for
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‘he annual public reception at
the State House will be held FriBirthday—by
day—Washington's
Many
Gov. James M. Curley.
groups from various parts of the
The Governot
State will attend.
will greet the public in the Hall of
Flags.
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Who'll Be Next td
Feel Gidlpy's Axe ?
BOSTON, Feb. 18 (AP)--Next?
Removals from office and threats
of removal are becoming weekly
occurrences on Beacon Hill.
The most recent is Eugene C.
Hultman; chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission and
former Police Commissioner of
Boston.
Governor Curley announced last.
night that. he would seek Hultman's
removal at Wednesday's Executive
Council meeting.

